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PART I.-REPORT OF THE SUB-COMJrIISSI0N 
A.PPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO THE 
STATE OF TECHNICAL INSTRUorrION 
IN GERMANY AND SWITZERLAND. 

To His Excellenc!J tile Minister of Agriculture and PulJlic 
. ~orAs • 

• 
GZl\J'Z:a.&r. azpoaT 011' TBII OaG.a.llTZZATZOJl' or Z:N'DVS. 

Sm, 

TJUAr. ZDVCATZOJl' :or GZ1U.AJrY A:N'D. SWZTzza. 

r.A:N'D. 

THE object of the mission which you confided.t<> us ",as to 
collect the most precise information that could be obtained 
on the organization' and actual condition of the professional 
educational establishments existing in Germany't To comply as 
completely as possible with your desire to be promptly informed on 
these questions, we were compelled to confine our investigatJons 
to the more important centres of education and manltfactures.' 
We flatter ourselves, however, that we have seen enough of them 
to be able to lay before you a general view of the organizatior..\of 
the instruction intended for workpeople, tradesmen, m'll.nufac
turers, and engineers of different classes, and to call your attention 
to 'the analogies and differences which is displayed in the various 
countries which we have visited.. . ~ 

We have received from the Goverp'l;nents, heads ot estabJb:a
ments, and scientific men, the most cord~ aid in the accomp'lish-

• ment of our mission. Everywhere the utmost r~diness' was 
shown in supplying us with oral and documentltty information 
calculated to. enlighten us. We feel bound to declare this fact, 
and to make known that, in spite of the political anXiety which 
at. the moment disquieted Germany, the esteem felt for the scien~ 
tifie doctrines of France, the liberality wJth which she opens her 
educqJ;ional institutions to foreigners, as to her ovtn" citizeQs, have 
established bonds of un~on and kindly feeling which political 
questions cannot weaken. -

Leaving Paris on the 6th of March, we visited the. establish
me.ts of professional and industrial education ot Elberfeld, lIan
over, Brunswick, Berlin, Dresden, Pragne, Vienna, Niiremberg, 
Munich, Zurich. Stuttgart, and Carlsruhe, and returned to PatOis 
on tl!b 16th of April, M. Perdonnet, recalled by the requirements 
of his office, was obliged to leave us at Vienna, on the 17th 

22925, A 
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of March. But, on his ~ay home, he visited by himself, Stutt
gart, ZUrich, and Cadsruhe • 
• In our Report we will endeavour to group together all the 

information we have been able to collect on the organization of 
1ru;ttuction ~ one and the same country, so as to enable anyone 
to form a cofrect notion of the whole system and its anlu'gement. 
But as the documents, which are numerous and contain many 
tables ,'Uld figures, may require considerable time to peruse and 
some little study to appreciate the differences and analogies, we 
have thought that our work would be more ea..«y to read and 
better adapted for attaining the end proposed, if we first gave a 
general view of the similar inl!titutions adopted, at the same time 
calling attention to the varieties they present, and then concluded 
with deducing the general consequences which aeem to result 
from them. 

This rapid statement, by showing the idea of the general systep 
adopted in Germany, will alRO enable you the more ea~ily to 
determine what are the means for attaining the 8IlIDe end most 
in harmony. with our habits and institntions. 

~y bSTBUCTION. . . ~ 
The basis and starting point of all systems of public education 

being primary instruction, and, in this respeet that of our popula
tion being verJ incomplete, in spite of the great and enr--m
creasing sacrifices made by the State to extend the benefits of the 
law; 1lf the 21st June 1833, we have felt bound to devote our 

, attention to the manner in which this instruction is organized 
in Germany, and to the successive additions made to it. We 
btve Dot fOl'gotten the statements made by several of our chief 
manui1.cturers during the inquiry which you held respecting the 
difficulties they encountered in finding, among their most intelli-

r-.. goD& _1<--, ovtorl!een sufficiently conversant with the Jftost 
....... elementarx branclu.>$ of"prlmary instruction. On the other hand, 

.... gener8l iguorance of fbreign laRguagee lD Franco, is a great 
drawback to our industty, especially in our relations with other 
comitries, mMmuch as, in certain b'ades and for cOTTeSp<lndeDt'E' •. 
it is indisped-able to obtain from abroad both overseen and 
counting-house clerks. The literary education given to young 
men wllo intend to follow the commercial career ought therefore 

-to engage your attention as well as technical instruction. Such 
• are the motiv~il which have led us to occupy ourselves with the88 

two claESe8 of study, which we regret to see so imperfectly pur
sued in France; at the same time that we felt bound to examine 

'the organization of tbe teaching of the applied seienct's. . 
In all the countries we have visited, whatever the form of 

govQf"lllllent or .religion, both law and custom make prill..&ry 
instruction compw..ory. Nowhere is it admitted that fllthen have 
the right, to the prejudice of society, of withholding from their 
children this nourislullt'nt of the mind, any more than th/, caR 
deny them thM of the body. Laws and formal regulat.ions establish 
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this compulsion; a special supervision..is exercised to ensure its 
observanee,·and it is further secured by graduated peJlaltieSt con" 
sisting in the first in!itance of an admonition from a m$gislrate; 
or a special authority, next of a fine, and lastly or imprisonment. ~ 

. These rules are as strictly observed in· republican Switzerlt\nd 
as in m9narchical Austria. TheY!ll'e everywhere l£cepted, 'and 
few persons ever attempt to evade them without legitimate 
grounds, But grounds of this kind too commonly exist in the rural 
districts. The isolated and scattered position of houses, tIle state 
of the roads, the mountainous nature of .the country, are so many 
obstacles which necessitate' a relaxation of the rule, at least for a 
time. ' 

Awtria.-Thus-taking the Austrian Empire-whilst. out of 
the total number of children of six years old, who ough,t to attend 
the primary school; it is really frequented in : . . . 

L Upper Austria,. by.-- - .. -- 99'2 per cent. 
Lower Austria 98'5 ,. 
Styria 84'2 OJ 

Tyrol 100·0 ,: 
Bohemia· . 95'9 .. 
Moravia - 99'1 ". .~ 

the proportion diminishes for:; .. • : 
Hungary, in general, to .. 55'4" 

: Carinthia' 71'9. .. 
Venetia .' .' 34'5 , .. 
Croatia.-. - 19'8, .. 

. " . . . . 
But it is' proper to remark that the diffusion or education in this' 

country presents this peculiai: feature; the populations composiPg 
the Empire speak nineteen. di1ferent languages or idioms,. whICh 
renders indispensable, almost everywhere, the teachi\lg or at least 
tw. languages: the vernacular first, then the German. . 

In central Germany and Switzerland the attendance is general 
and secured by a regular. supervision,_ of which wo ,!hall after- 4 

wards give instances. But notwithstanding the natural obsta6"ls, 
• or the indifference of some populations remote fro'll centrls of 

intellectual activity, the principle subsists every w~re; the excep
tion therefore astonishes when it does not present· itself as the 
consequence or evident circumstances. For instance, the colonel 
o~ a regiment in one of the minor States of Germany' having" 
ascertained that, out of a contingent of 800 men recently sent to
him, four individu~ could not read, the fact app-'ared so extra
ordinary that an inquiry was held in order to ascertain th~ cause. 

Badf/n.-A proof of the way in which compulsion acts is presen. 
ted by' the commercial statistics of the. Grand Duchy of Baden, t. , • 
- .. Forpooi parents 'whose children are admitted gratuitously, the fine is 

repla'l.ed by 60 many days' work for the toWDShip. • 
- 1 Die Gewerbe ina GrossherZO<Jtlnm& BacWt, by Dr. It. Dlets (p. 102). 

. .&.2 
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which contain the following facts regarding the offenders con
demned to different punishments, that is to say, the very lowest 
IlRl't of the population :- . 

Ou~ of 100 ~ners there were- 1859. 1860. 1861. Average. ---
MEN: 

(' 

Able to read and write - - 97'21 97'79 97'38 97'40 
Able to read, bnt not to write - 1'02 0'14 0'13 0'43 
Totally illiterate - - - 1'76 2'05 2'47 2'09 

WOlllE~: 

Able to read and write - - ~2'14 94'21 88'17 91'77 
Able to read, but not to write - 0'71 1'73 6'29 2'58 
Tot3lly illiterate - - - 7'14 4'04 4'7:1 5'30 . 

It must be acknowledged, however, that, notwithstanding the 
provisions of the law, and without special ch'cumstances to justify 
its non-observance, there are in some States very great in
~tIllalitie's and irregularities in the actual attendance at the 
pnmary schools. This is especially made manifest for Austria, as 
'Ye Have<j~t;t stated, and as will be seen in the Report on the 
Austrian schools addressed, in 1862, to Chevalier von Schmerling, 
Minister of State. - We give at length, in the part of our Report 
which especially concerns Austria, the curious statistical results 
contained in those returns. 

11ut if attendance at school is secured by the enforcement of 
f the law, the question still remains whether the result obtained 
l'eally meets the wants of the country, and what is the proportion 
,0(ryoDfg persons able to read and write as compared with the 
total number of the same age, Our information on this point is 
not so compYete as we could wish; however, we may cite s~,lIle 

..l·ather eh .. raoteristic results. 
;;., Bavariq.-In, Bavaria,. among the young recruits who joined 
.t~army in 1864, the number of those who could read and write 
but ~mperfept1y, or cou1d only read, was on the. average eight, 
per cent. 

PTUssia,-tn Prussia, the proportion of childl'en from 5 to 12 
or 14 years of age who really attend the primary schools to those 
who ought to do so is:- . - . . 

• 
978 per thousand for boys; 
971 per thousand for girl~. 

The average would therefore be 974 who, out of every 1,000, 
~tteDd the schools, which, for 3,900,000 children of the age 
stated, would correspond to au attendance of 3,798,600, and' to the 

c· . • q. 

.. BerieT.t ..be,. die .A.u.sJelfung von Schul lind U"terrichfsgege"Btiinkn in 
Wien, 186\!, 
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absence of 101,400 children, and not 01 600,000, as the Minister 
of Public Instruction conceives. On the other hand, the st...tistics 
of recruitment for the army show that, out of 1,000 recruits joiniag 
the regiments, there are only 30 unable to read and write.'" 

Saxony.-In Saxony, the number of children from I.! to 14 years 
of a·ge Who ought to attend the primary schools is 370,802 
The schools are really attended by - - 371,980 

• 
Difference in excess 1,1 'i8 

This excess of attendance is attributed to the fact that a certain 
number of children go to school before they are six years of age, 
and that others remain after fourteen. There are also a rather 
considerable number of foreign pupils, attracted by the reputation 
of the Saxon schools. In a statistical work on Saxony, Dr. E. 
Engel gives the following results as to' the recruits joining the 
army:-

• 
Number of Men per 1,000 . 

Years. 
Able to read I Able to, j. ,TotanJ ... 
and write." read only., ,; iUitrte .. 

1847 - - - 957 23, 19 
1848 - - - 967 211" 13 
i851 . - - - 960 17 16 
1852 - - - 966 16 18 

< • • t 

RESULTS OJ!' PRIMARY INSTRUCTION IN FRANCE •• 

, 
, . 

. • <iff we compare the results obtained in Germany with those 
whichal'e every year carefully ascertained and collected by the#::i 
!dini~tr:r of War, we ar~ c?mpe,ued ·to acknowledg~ the g}:~t 
mferlOl'lty of our populatlOum thIS resp.ect, and the' slow progress 
of primary instruction in France. ... 

The following table contains :-. • 
1. The numbers of young men of 20 in all France who drew for 

the conscription, that is the whole of the young men of ,that age 
h\ the empire; ,., 

2. The number of those who could neither read,and write; , 
3. Lastly, the proportion of this la~t number to the fi.J:st from 

1828 to 1862 inclusively, that is, for a period of 35 years, in which 
are comprised the 29 years elapsed since the enactment of tI& 
law of 1833, which may have begun to produce it!! effects on the 
mk of that age from 1845 or 1846, or for aboui sixteen years, 

• 
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iYears.. 

" IS28 "\ 1829 
1830 
1831 
lti82· 
1833 
1884 
1835 
1836 
1837 
1888 
1839 
1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 . 
1846 
1841 
1848. 
1849 
~850L ... 
1851 
1852 
1858 
1854 
1855 

I 185~ 
185 
1858 
1859 
U60 
1861 
1862 

• 

6 

~1Bl or Youn~ I Mea who drew ror 
the Conscription. 

282,985 
294,975 
294,593 
295,978 
277,477 
285,805 
326,298 
309,376 
309,516 
294,621 
287,811 
314,521 
300,717 
300,822 
304,222 
304,998 
808,900 
300,775 
307,091 
304,905 
805,124 
304,023 
305,712 
811,218 
295,762 
301,295 
306,622 
817,855 
310,289 
294,761 
305,330 
306,314 
312,204 
321,435 
823,070 

I 
Number per 

Nnmber or YoWl! ThoWl8lld or YOWl! 
Men unab~ to Men unable 
read or wnte. to read or write. 

149,824 530 
153,635 521 
146,502 496 
143,752 488 
181,853 474 
181,Oll 458 
149,195 457 
189,585 450 
136,294 440 
128,127 435 
120,486 41t 
130,434 414 
125,760 418 
121,698 406 
122,058 401 
118,790 387 
Jl7,879 382 
111,S811 370 
109,038 356 
106,443 348 
106,138 848 
106,279 350 
104,995. 844 
105,900 841 
98,671 835 
99,548 830 
99,600 824 

102,495 821 
97,875 817 
90,878 806 
92,579 302 
80,878 266 
90,781 293 
90,942 283 
88,796 274 

On examl'nation, this last column shows :-
~ That out of 1,000 ',oung men aged 20 in 1828, that is, who 

were 'born in' 1808, in the midst of our great wars, there were • 
530, or more t&'1n half, unable to read and write. 

2. That out of the same number born in 1813, who, in 1833, 
when the law on primary instruction was promulgated, were 20 

.,-ears ot age, there were still 458, or nearly half, equally 
• untaught. 

3. That afttr 29 years' operation of this beneficent and. 
popular law, notwithstanding the ever-increasing sacrifices of the 
Qovernment (the sum of 100,000 francs voted for popular.educa
tion in 1829, had increased in 1848 to 3,700,000 francs, and in 
1861 to 4,797,00<} francs), there are still 274 out of a thousandpor 
more \han one-fourth, who cannot read or write. 

The table also shows how slowly, so 8lowly as almost to induce 
despair, the diminution takes place in the number of youngo.men 
unable to read and write, notwithstanding the increased resources 
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which the parishes (communes), the departments, and the Govern
ment constantly devote to' this fundamentll part of public instruction. 
We see, in fact, that, whilst the sum appropriated by the. State 
for primary instruction has been raised from 100,000 francs, its 
amount in 1829, to 4,797,000 francs in 1862, that is to-say, 48 
times more, and while the sums expended by the tor:nships ·have 
increased in a far greater proportion, the number of men of 20 
years old who can neither read nor write has only decreased from 
.'530 to 274 per 1,000, or less than half. This decrease eVeD seems 
to become slower and slower in spite of the inverse increase .of 
the pecuniary sacrifices, and it would even appear that so long 
as no more efficacious measures shall be taken than votes of money. 
and founding of new schools, we cannot hope to see thili propor
tion descend only to that of 10 illiterate individuals out of 100 
men aged 20 in less than 50 years. . 

Weare not called in this Report to discuss the means to be 
Adopted in order to obtain this very desirable result, that every 
man called by the laws to 'Cnj ay 'the- Tights of citizenship and to 
fnl1il its duties shall be at least able to: read and: write. .But 'we 
cannot help expressing the deep' conviction that .the progress 
of morality and of civilization, and the- pecuniary sacrifices of 
the State will not of themselves suffice to attain this and. The
trustworthy information which we have collected in Gertnany al!o~a: 
us, on the contrary, that in the· countries where the-law. make 
primary instruction obligatory for all, and where a paiernalbut; 
strict supervision, rather than penalties enacted but seldom .pplied, 
assures the execution of those, laws, the principle has so com
pletely. passed into the habits of the people that scarcely anyone 
thinks of evasion. After about 30 years or leslj, since the ~nact-i 
ment of these laws, every man of 20 in Germany cad' J'ead .ant 
write, whereas, in France, all the money expended, during the 
same lapse of time, has only resulted in diminishing the nu~ber 
of the untaught by less than one-half.· • 
~ When a firm determination is taken, there is' not so much 

ififficulty as might be supposed in obliging even all the children of 
a 'parish (commune) to attend the classes··of the primary schoo~ 
The municipal and ecclesiastical authorities, and ~h~ lando~r-& 

• can exercise a very great iu1luence· towards securing this result" 
Legal constraint for so justifiable a reason is readIly accepted in 
even those countries which are least prepared for"tt. For instan~ 
when Prussia, in virtue of the treaties of 1815, took possession: 
of the duchy of Posen, then cont~g 1,000,000 of inhabitants, 
1vith not so many as 20 primary schools, the Prussian Government 
introduced compulsory attendance at the schools, and met with • 
no difficulty. It was the same, even, in the Rhenish.wovinces, 
which then passed from the rule of France·· to that of Prussia. 
If our manners and the national character: are opposed to leg1U 
coereion, there are other means which might at klast accelerate 
I1ogresB, but, as we have already remarked, it is not our Bresent 
business to indicate them; we must content ourselves with·sup
plying the data we have 'collected on this important question,' sO 
clogely allied with, that of professional and industrial education.· .. 
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION IN DRAWlNG. 

The. programmes of the primary schools, besides religion. 
ruding, writing, the elements of arithmetic, the rudiments of 
history and geography, comprise nearly everywhere, both for boys 
and girls, th~ study of freehand drawing, as a preparation for 
further teaching. • 

EXPENSES. 

The expenses of the primary schools are, as a general rule, 
defrayed by the parishes, but the Government aids the poorer 

. localities. The school fees, always very low, are only required 
of those who have sufficient means; the poor are admitted 
gratuitously. 

ApPRENTICES. 

In a great part of Germany trade corporations still exist, but 
with very limited rights. Apprenticeships al'e under regulations, 
and cannot bl' regarded as terminated till after examinations in 
which persons unconnected with the corporation generally take 
part. Amt.>ng the obligations incumbent on apprentices we nearly 
eve~)wher6' find that of attending, from 16 to 18 years of age, 
the leseoDs.gi,ven on Sundays and holidays, and even in some 
cases evening classes, which are held at the priJnary schools. . 

These lessons, which are intended to improve the inst.ruction 
which the youn~ people have received, by giving it further 
development, are not only a very useful, but, as we think, an 
indis~ensable supplement of the studies of the primary schools. 
They very' nearly correspond to what the law of 1833 prescribed 
for our schools under the name of superior primary instruction. 
Thl({ al~o offer the great advantage of preventing youth from 
forgettil1k what they have learned at the pl'imary 8chool, of 
familiarizing them completely with the elementary knowledge 
there acquired, at the same time that they enable backward boys 

~~ recover lost timE\. The excuses, more or less valid, which are 
m~ to explain absence from th~ primary school on working 
days cannot ,be available con Sundays. The obligation to attend 
them 'Is enforl!ed by disciplinary measures similar to those adopted 
for the elemenk.ry schools, and in some countries the masters 
are made responsible for the attendance of their apprentices at 
the Sunday lessons. 
- At CaHsruhe there are also classes in the moruing before thfl' 

• working hours begin. Attcndance at these is compulsory till 
17 years of age~ Full particulars on this subject will be found in 
the speci~ Report on the Grand Duchy of Baden. 

cAlthough there are considerable differences between one country 
and another, this obligation to attend the Sunday schools is gcne
rally ijpposed on the ex-pupils of the primary schools till )6 
or 18 years of age. It has the result of improving their 
acquaintance with their Drst studies, ot' giving them some in
struction in draw~, geom\y, commercial arit~etic, and wl!!at-
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ever concerns the principal trades .that may be practised in the 
district. This instruction is gratuitous, and given at the elpense 
of the parishes. • 

CHILDREN EMPLOYED IN F .A.CTORIES. ,. : 

The 'employment of children in factories is, as is well known. 
on the one hand a necessity, on the other one of the greatest obsta
cles to the physical, intellectual, and 'moral development. of the 
working population. The Commission has received some distressing 
information on this point, and it has also heard from.. many manu. 
facturers and from ~he Industrial_ Society of Mulhouse, the ex
pression of a determination, both honourable and philanthropic-, 
that, in order to prevent the rising generation fl'om being brought 
up ignorant, the work of children and apprentices shall be liinited 
to six hours per day, the rest of their time being devoted to edu
('~tion and the recreations suitable to their years. 

Since 1837 the PrutlsianGovernment,--in' 'Lh:e threefold intel'est 
of society, of the education and the morals of youth, has constantly 
enforced efficacious measures. According to the las~ regulations 
(16th May 1853) : 

" Children cannot be allowed to work in factories under the 
" age of 12.* - • • 

,'~ From and after 1st October 1853 young peopl1) oundJlr 16 
" years of age cannot be admitted to work in factories until their 
" father or guardian presents a certificate stating thit they call 
" read and w:rite. The manufacturer must keep this certificate 
" and produce it when required by the- authorities. 

"Children under 14 years of age C3nnot be allowed to 'lVork 
" more than six hours a day: Three hours a day shall bTl devote~ 
" to instruction. 

" It is strictly forbidden to allow children under 16 'Yeal'~of 
.. age to work before half-past five in the morning, 0'\' after 
" eight in the evening." • 

·Uraduated penalties, increasing- for each repetition of the 
offence, punish the infraction-of these rules for the pr.()tection of" 
childhood, and even, in case of three cdnvictions wit.hin: the sp~ 

, of five years, the magistrate ill' empowered to interdict for a &iven 
time the employment of children in a factory. -. 

This suspension is compulsory if there be six iIrltactions of the 
regulation within the same space of five years. 

The Government appoints inspectors to watch o~er the 
e]tecution of this regulation, which was signed by the King on the ,. 
18th of August 1853. ' -, ,_. 

_Other articles -provide for the supervision of manuf~ctories 
with regard to health imd morals, enforce the separation of girls_ 
under 16 from men and boys,: and order separate sleeping rooms' 
for each sex. 

With a view to maintaining the paternal autholtity, it is or4ered 
that children's wages shall be paid to their parents. 

• See the special Report on Prussia (p. 57). 
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The inspectors have a40 to ascel'tain that the kind of work 
and tb.e substances handled are not injurious to the health of the 
cqildren. . 

Finally, care is to be taken that all workshops where dust, etc" 
is generated, shall be properly ventilated. 

We have h'm-e mentioned these provisions, which will be further 
detailed in the special report on Prussia, because they show bow 
wisely tnd paternally tbe Pt-ussian Government bas acted in all 
matters affecting childhood and youth. 

The Austrian and the Saxon governments bave been equally 
vigilant on this point. (See the special reports on Austria and 
Saxony). 

APPRENTICE SCHOOLS.-(EcOLBS D'APPRBNTISSAGB.) 

Besides the schools intended to improve the education which 
apprentices have received at the primary schools, by teaching them 
the rudiments of the IIcieno611 and of. drawing which may bQ useful 
to them, there bave been established in some parts of Germany, 
but not in aIJY great number, special schools intended to train or 
improve workmen in various trades. Some are permanent, others 
temporlU'f. merely for the· purpose of introducing new trades into 
certain codntries. When this end has been attained the sc~ooI,. 
being~ no ~1Qnger necessary, is suppressed; We shall have to 
mention several instances of this kind, especially in the Grand 
Duchy of Baden. . 

The state of the populations has most frequently been the de
termining cause of these institutions, which have been founded 
chi~fly in the poorest and most densely populated states. Thus, 

tin Silesia, wbere great poverty prevailed, the Prussian Govern .. 
ment has succeeded by these means in introducing the manufacture 
ofdJ.'urkish carpets and also lacemaking, which have become an 
importlint resource for the country and have given rise to a 
considerable trade. . 

In the Grand Duchy of Baden,· schools of this descriptiQ'l, 
, .. called Indusflrie-Sell"-' have been founded for the purpose of 

ftriving tlie clock and watch making trade, which was in a 
declining state, and for improving the manufacture of straw plo.it 
for bats; al§o for painting on enamel, porcelain, and earthenware. ' 
Results no IestJf4'avourable have been obtained in Belgium, and in 
the province of West Flanders, where the nuisance of mendicity 
has beel) totally abated by the organization of sixty communal weav~ 

.,. ing schools. At Elberfeld in Pt-ussia, at Stuttgart in Wiirtembe~. 
permanent weaving schools have been founded, for the purpose 
of teacPing y~ung men the complete theory of that industry, the 
composition and decomposition of designs, the transferring_ of 
~atterns to cards, the making ready, and working of looms., The 
one at Elberfeld appears to be intended ratherf for the instruc
tion t>f the sons.. of the manufacturers of the town and teacWUg 

• See special Report on the Grand Duchy of Baden (pp. 189 and 11/,3). 
t See special Report on Prussia (p. 1i8). 
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them the general principles of the m~ufacture, than for improv
ing workmen ah-eady taught. Though the young men trained 
there receive a tolerably complete theoretical instruction, ,he 
results appear to us trifling in proportion to the expense. 

The second school of this kind established at .Stuttgu,t, re
ceives pnly, as will be seen in the part of this Repon relating to 
Wiirtemberg, workmen already trained, who have followed with 
success the classes for apprentices, and especially those ~f draw
ing. They are selected from among the most intelligent and 
most industrious practical weavers. The theoretical instruction 
given is combined with actual work at the loom, which they are 
bound to continue and practise six hours daily to meet their 
expenses; when they have thoroughly acquired the theory of 
weaving, in all its details· and applications, they are sent abroad 
with a grant of money to work in the best factories and for the 
sake oC improvement. On returning to their own country they 
make competent overseers in. workshops and factories.. 

It is evident from these instances, that in certain cases, and for 
temporary or permanent objects, apprentice workshops may be 
useful. Nor should it be Corgotten that in 1810 a"workshop Cor 
spinning cotton, temporarily installed in the Conservat~ry oC Arts 
and Trades, helped to train a considerable number CJi worbleDt 
who afterwards spread that now important industrf.throllghout 
the country. . ." . 

IMPROVEMENT SCHOOLS FOR YOUNG 'MEN.~FOB'I'BIIJ)UNG8 
. SCHULBN).· 

Under this designation there exist in Germany certain in./;titu
tions, all having for their objeet, though differing iJf Corm, tt\ 
professional training (properly so ealled) of workmen. Foremost 
among the things taught in these schools or classes, which'are 
held on Sundays or evenings, always stands freehand aitd linear 
drawing. In some countries, as in Wiirtemberg and Bavaria 
tNiiremberg), drawing is the especial object of these schools, and 
the impulse it has given to all the industries requiring that art;I 
are sufficiently striking, and so genentlly reco~ M to reJ'Jer 

, evident the usefulness and necessity of .this branch oC instruetion. 
A glance at the immense variety of children's tots with 'Which 

Niiremberg supplies the whole world, will sufltte to show tlle 
progress due to this diffusion of the art of drawing. The very 
smallest figures, whether men. or animals, are all produ.ced with 
almost artistie forms, and yet all these articles are made in the" • 
cottages of the mountainous distriets of the countrY. They find • 
employment for the whole population, from ehildreD. of ter;lder age, 
as soon as they can handle a knife, to their parents, and this home 
manufacture, which does not interfere. with field work, contl-!
butes. greatly to the prosperity of a country naturally poor and 
sttrile. Our Parisian manufacturers of toys and fancy artieJes are 
still, in this respect, undeniably inferior to their NUremberg rivals. 

In a higher style of work, the art of sculpturing wood, ivory .. 
and .. toue, has become more diffused, and at the same time more 
artistic, at least as regards execution. The taste of the compo-
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sitions is certainly not absl!'lutely perfect, as we have heard justly 
l'emar~d in France, because the public exercises great influence 
on.-the works of the artists. 

However this may be, the communal drawing schools elltab~ 
lished in so IJlany places, and subjected to a general management 
as active and intelligent as that in Wiil'temberg and the, Grand 
Duchy of Baden, and the Sunday and evening schools for appren
tices anti workmen in the rest of Germany, have resulted in a 
very remarkable improvement among German artisans, both DS 

regards artistic and linear drawing and in the practical work of 
different trades. This ought to become for France, in the 
interest of her iudustry, a subject of serious reflection. The 
superior drawing school of NiiI'emberg,* whose director has 
hid down the rule that, to make clever industrial draughts
men, the students must pass through all the classes of artistic 
drawing, has exercised a very happy influence on the industry o( 
the surrouuding districts. To this ·establishment are sent for 
improvcment the most distinguished pupils of the lower schools, 
that they may.: return home and there propagate the knowledge 
they have acquired. This result, well known to all in Germany 
who take lin interest in these questions, proves the utility of a 
nor£al sclJlilol for training teachers in dl'awing, especially with a 
view w ill<\llstrial art, an institution of which OUI' al'tillts have 
advocated the foundation for more tban 12 years past. 

Most of the other schools for improviug the educ!ltioll of the 
workiug classes,. though devoting much attention to drawing, 
have chiefly had in view its application to the diffel'ent trad~s 
of masons, carpenters, joiners, locksmiths, mechanics, &c. Each 
:fJupifhas to execute designs relating to his own trade, and is also 
instructed and practised in al'itluuetic, geometry, &c. These 
clailles are generally held on Sundays and evenings in the 
buildingo appropriated for schools of a. higher order, in which 
instruction is given during the day, and of which we shall 8peak 
further on under the name of trade schools (Gewerbescltttlen) lor. 

"Prussia, and of practwaLsehools (Realscltulen) in Austria. We 
g~ the pro~rammes of the different institutions ofthis kind in the 
special reportS on the val~ous states which we \"isitell. 

< • 

'"SIMILAR SCHOOLS IN AUSTRIA. 

The end proposed by the schools called Fortbildungschulen or 
'IIandwe;kerschulen is equally attained in Austria by those whic/;J 

I in that count7. a1'e called trade schools (Gewerbeschulen), and 
which ar.e attached to establishments of a rather higher order. 
In that empire these schools are of rather recent date, and have 
~en chiefly founded bJr industrial societies, whose mcmbers, 
nearly all manufacturers, have imposed on themselves the. con
dition .. of obliging their young workmen to attend the cllU!lI1ls 
during their last year of apprenticeship, and have morCOVC1' 

• See special Report oil Bavaria (p. 143). 
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engaged to pay a certain annual sum.even ~hen· they have no. 
apprentices. . 

The pupils are divided into an elementary class and ·speWal 
sections. In the first they are improved in reading, arithmetic, 
writing, and above all in drawing: in the special.section!\," they 
study ~nd draw subjects connected with their prof'ession. For 
instance, at the Gumpendor£ school, in Vienna, the teaching 
includes whatever is useful to weavers, silk-workers'rribbon
weavers, trimming makers, dyers, &c. In the schoo of the 
Wieden suburb the lessons relate to machinery, and things 
necessary lor turners, joiners, binders, chasers, founders, &c. 
At another school in the same suburl;> all the. details relating to 
the building art are taught. 

VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS OF WORKMEN. 

Besides the schools and the- special classes fol' the instruction of 
wOl'kmen, there have been founded, in various parts of Germany, 
particularly in 1848,associations of working men of which the 
ostensible and hitherto real object, at least in appearance, is to 
supply the members with various means of increasing tooir know
ledge, improving their position, and in some instances of rendel-jng 
each other mutual aid. But in some countries, as Hanonr and 
l'russia, for instance, these societies have not been content with. 
remaining purely. local, but have been affiliated to each other, and, 
under the pretext of meetings for instruction, some of them, from 
the very nature of the subjects treated by them, have become 
associations for the discussion, not of political matters as ye~ but 
of questions relating to social organization, which mlly tend tJ 
act injuriously to the working classes themselves. We have been 
present at the meetings of several societies of this kind, 'nd
though we neither saw nor heard anything blameworthy, it'e think 
some of them have a fault in their organization which may prove 
dilngerous in times of disturbance.·' Thus; the Berlin society, 
called the Handu.erker Verein, composed uf 8,000 members~ 
presents at once an instan~e of the value of such. \ssociati(l~, 
and of the necessity of exercising a vi.gilant control over their 
tendencies and over the questions treated by tlte profe'ssors. 
Every evening, from eight to ten,. and on Sun.ays from eight 
in the morning till four in the afteruoon, lessons are given on 
geometry, algebra, freehand drawing, designs for buildings and 
qachinery, descriptive geometry, perspective, commercia18.ccounts, ... 
stenography, caligraphy, the French and English languages, cor- I 

respondence, and geography~ To the courses of 'lesson,s, which 
are well attended, are added more generallectul'es, and during the 
months of January, February, and March 1864, besides lectures ott 
naturlll history, chemistry, technology, ornamentation, the use of' 
to,acco, music, historical subjects were also .treated, su&h as 
the life of Washington, Lessing, Ulrich vori. Hutten, Don Carlos, 

• 
.. See the special Report on Hanover (p. 84). 
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'and political questions whiQh seem scarcely adapted for such an 
audience. Among these last we may mention, for the fu'st quarter 
of l864: the History and Diplomatic Relations of different Stares, 
the Present Situation of Russia, Social Economy, the Constitution, 
the So.ience of Government, and a great many other matters more 
01' less political. If subjects of this kind were treated injudi"iously 
before the members of an association having a very characteristio 
flag, ornt,mented with the well known hand-in-hand symbol, and 
representing a working man with bare arms, giving one hand to a 
young soldier and the other to a citizen, it is easy to see that the 
result might be a moral agitation not absolutely harmless in a city 
like Berlin. Lastly, we may add that, in spite of their abstention, 
compulsory for the present, from all political discussion, the reports 
and speeches delivered at the yearly meetings of the societies too 
plainly display the desire to treat of politics whenever a·favour
able occasion shall offer. This fact might be easily demonstrated 
by an examination or the report of the workmen's association of 
the Alexander Strasse, issued in June 1863. But,. after pointing 
out the defects of some of these institutions, it is just to acknow
ledge that all'these societies. may contribute, and do really con
tribute, to advance the education of those among their members 
whOfb.ave ille will to study. Classes for drawing, arithmetic, the 
eleme~s of, ~~ience, besides special lessons, and discussions on the 
progregs of SClence, arts, and manufactures, are the most frequent 
subjects of the meetings. The members have also the use oflibraries 
where books can bp read and even, on certain conditions, borrowed, 
for reading at home. Moreover the habit of meeting and observing 
the rules of good conduct and of reciprocal attention and the pre
ftince' of di.stinguished professors and of public officers, who show 
their liking and esteem for the working classes, and that considera
tion,<lwhich ought always to be felt for the honest workman, and 
which i[. so flattering to him, cannot fail to inspire respect for 
themselves anI! for tbe law, and to train them in habits of order 
and moderation. In fact it is not rare to see deposits in savin~' 

,1>anks increased, weater economy exercised, and more comfort 
u~eloped b1 attending these meetings. Provided they avoid all 
affiTIation of olle to another, and entrust the management of them 
to mell knoWB both for their devotedness to the working classes 
and for their soQ.,ud political principles, such associations may be 
with benefit increased in number. 

, 
,. UPPER MIDDLE-CLASS SCHOOLS (BOHBRB HURGBR8CHULBN).· 

~ 

After showing the general organization of primary instruction 
a"d that destined for apprentices and workmen, it will be right 
to notice the different kinds of schools intended for tradel'S and 
manufacturers. The lowest of this kind of schools is that com
monly known under name of upper middle-clasli schools, to whKlh 
nre sent, on leaving the primary schools, the children destined by 
their parents for trade or second-rate manufacture8. These are in 
reality only a higher kind of primary schools. In AU5tri~ for 
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instance,' they form part of the primapy instruction, which com
prises:· 1. The lower elementary schools, having three classes; 
2. The higher elementary schools, having four classes; 3. T.he 
middle-class schools, having six 01' seven classes. The last are 
often so constituted as tQ comprise all theprimllQ' curriwlum 
of the ·first two, and a course of instruction whioh is given in 
the three lower classes of the practical schools, of which we shall 
speak farther on. _ 

Religion, the German .language, French, commercial arith
metic, history, geography, notions of natural history and 
physics, freehand and linear drawing, caligraphy, are the 
most usual branches of this education,--one intended rather for 
petty tradesmen than for manufacturers. Sometimes, however, 
they are supplemented by others especially applicable to local 
industries, principally by the aid of drawings. In Austria, these 
9stablishments, which are parochial, exist in nearly all towns of 
7,0CJ0 to 9,000 souls. The attendaJlce-is in DO'· way oompulsory, 
and dispenses with that of the Sunday schools. All the pupils are 
out-door, in accordance with the general usage throughout Ger" 
many. It will be seen that these institutions of an "inferior order 
very closely resemble the small private schools whicq exist ill 
France, and tltat they have in general but little conr.oexion ~th 
industrial teaching properly so called. .' • : 

TluDE SCHOOLS (GBWBRBB8CHULJN). 

This title has not the same meaning in all parts of Genpany.:. 
In Prussia it is applied. according to a circular dated' 23d Jut.! 
1850, under the name of Provinzial Gewerbeschule, to establish
ments which impart tefhnical instruction to masters or fore~en, 
workmen, carpenters, masons, mining overseers, brewers,~anners, 
distillers, dyers, overlookers in factories, &c. And'theministerial 
ihstructions consequently recommend that the ,teaching shall be 
directed principally with a view to application. "I 

The pupils who leave the middle-crass schools or those for·.2l'e 
improvement of workmen may attend .the classes if they P-Ossess 
sufficient knowledge of the German language, tha elemehts of 
arithmetic, plane geometry; and the" rudimelftS' of drawing. 
The subjects taught comprise elementary geometry' and part 
of descriptive geometry, algebra to equations of the secon~ degree, 
ttigonometry, the applications of geometry to land-surveying," 
the cntting of .!!tone, the iltudy of the fundam~ntal noti~ns of 
mechanics, mechanical technology,' the details of various con
structions, the elements of physics and of chemistry with mani
pulations, &c. The drawings are' varied and numerous, a.1d 
nearly all of a practical tendency. ' 
• • 

• See special Report on ,Austria (p. 91). 
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There are in Prussia. 21 industrial schools of this kind, situated 
3S folJpws :-

Rhenish provinces 7 
Westphalia 5 

• SHesia - 3 
• PI'ussia proper - 3 
Pomerauia 2 
Brandeburg 2 
Posen - 3 

Total 25 

The number of pupils, all out-aOOI', WIlS, in the "year 1863,. 
1,327,. an(l the average expense of each pupil was 197 francs 
fO cents" without rent for buildings or furniture, which ari'! 
found by the towns. Of this sum the grants from the State 
l1mounted to about one-third, aud the fees paid by the pupils 
10 one-fourtp. This expenditure, for instruction, which though 
(If value is of an inferior order, appem's to us excessive.. The 
reason is. tIl at these schools are too numerous, so that, with 
the'except:ion of those in the principal towns, they have not a 
suffici£nt RUlllber of pupils. . 

'In the organization of these establishments, as of soma others 
to be mentioned hereafter, the liberality of the towns and of the 
G overument hair exceeded the. wants· of the population. No 
doubt their good effect will be felt, but it would perhaps have 
veeq better to proceed at a more sober pace in this path of pro
~I'ess: tht! success of educational establishments greatly depends 
()ll the number of pupils, which ought to be large enough to stimu. 
latl the emulation and support the zeal of the teachel's. 

The *premises occupied by these tl'ade schools, of which we 
have just spoken, are also used on evenings and Sundays, for thu 
~Iasses intended for the improvement of apprentices and workmdt, 

\.~lready mentioned under the name of Fortbildungschulen or 
7Amdwerke'rschulen. This arrangement is prescribed by the 
regulations, and the profe.8sors of the trade schools al'e bound to 
lend their aid. T,his arrangement has the advantage of utilizing 
the 'same staff,~ well as the same buildings and apparatus, for 
two similar kinds of iJ18truction, though of different degrees. The 
out.door system renders this double employment possible. 

r The provincial schools, which impose 0. three years' course .. f 
study, and are known in Pru88ia under tho name of 8uperiol' 
provinc\u.l sch~ols, have the right to hold examinations of out
going pupils, and of granting certificates of mature studies which 
~.ltit1e their recipients to enter the polytechnic institute:;, of 
which we shall treat hereafter, and wherein the technical iWltruc-
t:on \~ completed.. 1\ 

.. See the special Report Oil. Prussia (p. 64). 



ANALOGOUS SCHOOLS iN AUSTRIA.. 

• 
Under a different designation, that of Practical Schools (Real 

Sehulen),there is an almost identical organization in Austria.
In fact, in tha.t empire the practical schools form part of what is 
called. middle instruction (Mittel Se/mlen). They are divided 
into inferior practical schools comprising three yearo of study, 
and superior practical schools with a course of six years. Their 
object, as defined in a decree dated March 2, 1851, is to give 
pupils, in addition to a general education not embracing the dead 
languages, an intermediate degree of instruction which fits them 
for industrial occupations or to enter the technical schools. 

The studies of the first three classes, which constitute 
tIle inferior school, enable the pupils who have attended them 
assiduously .to enter on the practice of the industrial arts. 
,Drawing from real models; elementary geometry, projections, 
and theil'applications to masonry, carpentry, joinery, machines, 
-and, in general to all that concerns construction, form the basis of 
the etudies. In the three higher classes, the study of mathematics 
anel their applications are continued, and compriSe descriptive 
geometry, p&rspective, &c. The teaching becomes mor~ scientific, 
though always simple in the methods employed. Btlsides ~ese 
studies, which prepare young men for the technie,1 prof~ssions, 
the compulsory course includes :-Religion. the study of' one other 
lang1Ulge in. addition to the vernacular, history, geography, 
natural history, the elements of physics and .of chemistry; to 
these are added, as optional, the study of living languages, singing, 
&c. A glance at the tables of the number of hours' lessons in the 
superior practical school of Prague t will show the attl!ntion pail 
to religious instruction, to the study of the mother-tongue, and 
to freehand drawing. , 

Among the different schools of this kind which we vtlited in 
Austria, the Prague school is certainly that in which linear draw
L!g is most perfect, owing to the correctness of hand which the 
pupils have -acquired by the preparatory practice of freehan~ 
drawing. The teaching of drawing is almost e"erywtere accc;!r-

, panied by th~t of modelling, and often by sculpturhig in wood and 
stone. The studies of the practical schools in Aus'tria. giV'e the 
right of admission to the Polytechnic School to tAose pupils. who, 
after successfully passing the examination for certificates of 
maturity, desire to acquire a higher degree of instruction. To 
t~ese practical schools are attached, and given on the s~e pre-'-" 
mises and by the same professors, the courses intended for work- I 

men, and called in Austria Gewerbesehulen, just \he same as in 
Prussia. • 

.., 
OBSERVATIONS ON THE PRECEDING SCHOOLS. 

'It will be seen that the trade schools of Prnssia'; and the sut>erioio 
practical schools of Austria, both of which propose, by the in-

• 
. ~~m5. 

.. See the special Report on Austria (p. 104). 
t See special Report on Austria (p. 107) • 

. , 
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struction they give to. prfpare pupils for the polytechnic institu
tions! where yo~g meil ar? trained for the'profeSsions of engineer, 
archltect, chemlst, and vanous branches of the public service are 
for the most part organized with a view to teachinO' the scie~ces 
and .~eir al?plications, whilst the study of iite;'ature is 'Only 
cultivated to. I} very limited extent. We have particularly :po.inted 
out, in: the Report on Bavaria, the inconveniences to. which 
this too exclusively scientific preparatio.n of engineers and manu
facturer's is subject, and we feel bound to direct attention to the 
necessity of giving a larger share to literary studies, if it be wished 
tbat the pupils trained in these schools sho.uld afterwards be able " 
to compete with those sent to. the PQlytechnic institutes by the 
gymnasia, where classicnl studies are followed. 

PRACTICAL SCHOOLS (RBA.L SCHULBN). 

The establishments known under this name are spread over aU 
Germany; but here again, under one and the same title, are often 
confQunded two very different organizatiQns, the types of which 
are fQund, on6 in Prussia the other in Austria. 

In the former State the practical school is at presen,t a secondary 
estaiJlishuu~nt of literary and scientific educatiQn, analogous in 
many resptlcts to the scientific division of our lycees, with this 
differebce, iliat the living languages are there taught with greater 
care and success than in France. ' 

We have seen Ilbove that in Austria the practical schQols are 
establishments of elementary instruction in the sciences and in 
drawing applied to industry, and where the lower classes educate 
J;QI!n'g men intended to become fQremen or masters in the various 
cQnstructive arts, whilst the higher classes enable the pupils to 
fQllrw the studies of the PQlytechnic institutes. . We need not, 
therefQrt'~ speak of this kind of establishments so far as Austria 
is cQncerned. ,. 

\': GENERAL. ORQANIZA:rION OF THE PRACTICAL SCHOOLS IN 
,.' PRUSSIA.. 

The creation o.f these SWQo.ls is already of distant ,date, for that , 
of EILerfield 'was founded in 1829 by the municipal council of 
that town, witlf the authorization of the Government, which 
placed it under the supervisiQn of the Dusseldorf regency. 
All the ,schQQls of this kind existing in Prussia are under the 

r general directiQn Qf the Ministry of Public InstructiQn, becaufJ'l 
they are establ~~hments fQr literary and scientific educatiQn, with
out any wchnical character. At the time of their fQundatiQn the 
attempt was indeed made to give them this last character, but 
e~perience SQQn proved that the instructiQn eQuId nQt be·at the 
same time bQth sufficiently scientific and sufficiently technicaL 

At {>resen~ the .practicalschQQls in ~russia are divided into tro 
cate"Qries ViZ., the lQwer schools, whiCh have only three 0.1' fQur 
clas~es, a,:d the upper schQQls, which have si.x or eight, including 
the preceding amQngst them. Bo.ys are admitted at frQm sevll"l to 
nine years of age, when they have acquired the first rudiments 
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taught in the primary schools, so tha\ a young man cannot have 
completed his studies in the superior practical school before his 
seventeenth or eighteenth year. .• 
. The literary studies of living languages are very extensive, \nd 

comprise, in the higher classes, the works of the German. poets 
and PtoOO writers, and for Latin the prose write~ only •• Some 
idea may be given of the thoroughness of these studies in the 
Elberfi.eld schoo), for instance, by citing some of the subjects· of 
composition treated by the pnpils of the first class in \861-63. 
I,. FrencA.-Analysis of Corneille's Cid; modern inventions; 
analysis of the tragedy. of Esther; comparison between Cesar 
and Napoleon, &c. IR Englisla.-On the Will' raging in the 
United States; Frederick the Great; on the death of Cesar ; 
Othello, &c. We have had positive proof that the same pupils. of 
this school at Elberfield were able to converse and to translate or 
analyse .. German work in either of those languages. The study 

• of Latin, which, as we have stated. extends only to the prose 
writers, nevertheless enables the pupils to follow certain courses 
of 'lhe universities' to which they can . be admitted, like those of 
the gymnasia, for branches of special study. 

As for the scientific instruction it prepares pupils sufficiently, 
by the first three or four classes, for the industrial s~llools,r the 
eotintry, and by the higher classes for the studies of the poly
technic institutes. It will be observed that in thlf 14tterore..«peCt 

. this organization closely resembles that of the scientific division 
in our lycees. 
. To give a clear notion of this education we ~ll extract ttom 

the special Report on Prussia the following table, which shows 
the number of hours' lessons devoted weekly to ·tqe diiferejt 
branches in the six classes of the practical school at Elber:field.~ 

Branches taught. 
Nmnberof~ 

LelifODS 
Week.: per . 

::iD{-E; .~ S 
. English - ~ • 9.~ 

Geography - - 8 
History • 11 
Natural History - -' 8 
Caligraphy - • 7 
Arithmetic and commercial accounts - - 19 
Physics • 6 
Chemistry - • 4 
Geometry - 11 

. Singing 7 
. Gymnastics· ~ - - - - 12 

.In this general stat~ment the absence of the study of dl"awing 
will be remarked. It is a sad omission, especially in an establish
ment intended for youth who will follow industrial occupations; 
~this neglect of drawing is not general in the practical schools 
of Prussi&.- . , 

B2 
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It is worthy of note tb~ the majority of the pupils in these 
practical schools go away after the third or fourth 1ear either to 
attend tne inferior technical schools or the industl'lal ~chools, in 
order to enter as early as the nge or'14 or 15 on the inferior 
emplo~ments of trade. The number of those who go through the 
whole course of study is not in general more than the eighth or 
ninth part of those in the fourth year. • . , 

The school fees vary from 100 to 160 francs per annum, a 
rather h~h figure compured with that fixed for the hiO'her instruc
tion. But there are nlways a great many free pupils~ 'The con
sequence is that the income of these establishmeuts is far from 
covering the expenses, and the deficiency is usually supplied, one 
half by the municipal bodies and the other half by the State. 

All these practical schools have a library, a collection of philo
sophical instruments, a laboratory for chemistry, and, for the most 
part, class-rooms for drawing tolerably well supplied with models • 

ADVANTAGES OFFERED TO PUPILS OF THE PRACTICAL SCHOOLS 
IN PRUSSIA. 

T~ administrative regulatiDns of Prussia accord to pupils of 
the second c~ass in the practical schools, as well as to those of the 
gy~na~a, wlMn they have obtained certificates of admissibility to 
the first class, the right of presenting tbemselves at the exami
nations for the rank of officers in the army, and, moreover, they 
reduce in their favour to a single year tIle time of military 
service, which, is three years. Those pupils of the superior 
:p(.acti&al s\;hools who obtain at the close of their studies what 
is called a certificate of maturit!/, may be admitted to the poly· 
techl'ic institutes for the studies relating to civil architecture, to 
the sehocPl of mines, and in the army they are exempted from 
the examination required for the rank of ensign. ' 

The favour which dispenses w.ith two years of military Rervice 
• in the case of the pupils of the gymnasia and the practical schools 

t<l\o have sucressfully passecLthrough the second class, appears to be 
o~ to criticism; it creates a considerable privilcge in favour of 
wealtljy familjes, and, on ihe other hand, it strikes us as contrary 
to the interests of the army, which thus loses the services of a 
portion of the be~t educated youth in a country where the whole 
duration of active service is only three years. This exemption 
constitut~ a kind of exoneration from military service on the 

-ground of education. It is perhaps reasonable, however, itt 
«Prussia, where the majority of military officers are taken from the 

, aristocraQY, and where a good education does not suffice, as in 
. France, to secure success. 

&. After all, we see that the designation of practical schools, -given 
in Prnssia to the establishments of which we have been treating, in 
no way. indicates tke nature of the instruction therein given, whiru. 
bas nothing technical or practical, if the expression may be per

. mitted. They are simply in8~itutions of ~econdary instruction, 
from which the Greek language an(1 the Latlll poets are exclu~d; 
and in which the elements of the sciences are "introduced lUI • 

• 



-theoretical preparation for more f;peclal and irl'terwards technical 
· studies. The duration of these complete studies is the-sam!" as 
that of the literary gynmasia and our lyd;es, since young meB do 

· not get through them before the age of 17 or 18. 
By the special literary instruction they give, these schools are 

a better preparation than classical studies for ~ommercial and 
manufacturing careers, for which a knowledge of the sciences, and 

-above all of the living languages, becomes more and mue neces
sary. But it would appear to us altogether unjust to attribute to 
this teaching any tendency whatever towards materialistic and 
revolutionary ideas. This is no~ the cause of the moral evil which 
agitates and disquiets Germany. . 

PRACTICAL GYMNASIA (RE.tI.L GYMNA.8IEN). 

• In Bavaria the literary and scientific studies of the secondary 
order are divided- between the establishments known as Complete 
Gymnasia, comprising classical studies, and the Practical Gym
nasia, more especially intended to prepare youn~ men for the 
public' services and for industrial pursuits. The pupils enter 
. these two kinds of establishments after remaining folP" years in 
what are called Latin Schools, and afterwards pass Sour yelrs in 
one or the other gymnasium.. . .,. • 

That which is called the practical gymnasium continueS; during 
-Hs course of four years, the study of religion, the German language, 
Latin, history, geography, natural history, the ~ements of mathe
matical science, as far as the rudiments of the differential calculus, 
physics, the French and English languages-all. which constitute a 
course of instruction perfectly analogous to that of tIfe scillnti:Jc 
division in our lycees, and is intended as a preparation for 
scientific schools of a higher order. The literary studies o~upy 
weekly 50 hours; the 'sciences, 24; drawing, 24 ; the natural 
sciences, 14 ; religion, 8. 
• In this organization, of which we give the most complete 
· details in the special report on Bavaria, it is seen that 14 i.1i 
the age at which youths make a decisive choice eith@r of clasl!'~ 
studies, properly so called, or of scientip.c studies, which is almost 
identically the plan followed in the Prench lycel9S since'1852. 
The practical gymnasia of Bavaria present also,.a strong analogy 
with the practical schools of Prussia and with the scientific division 
of our lycees. 
• We do not deem it expedient to enter into longer detaUs of the,.. 
true character of the practical schools of Germa,ny, as in the special , 
report relating to each of the States we visited»will be found 
abundant information relative to their peculiar institutions. 

-.J 
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTES • 

• The various institutions intended for commercial or in<\ustrial 
education present, under identical designations, very great diver- -

• See the special Report on Ba-varia (p. J37). 
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sitiesin Germany, but the 'case is different with polytechnic esta
blishm~nts, which, under the name of Gewerbs-Institutat :aer
lin! and of Polytechnic School or Institute in Saxony, Bavaria1 
Austria, Wiirtemberg. Switzerland, and the Grand Duchy of 
Baden, are intended to train civil engineers for the services of 
bridges, roads; mines, and manufactures, mechanical engineers, 
manufacturing chemists, architects, forest engineers, &c; ,,,,,:In 
all theso establishments -scientific instruction is given in ,ll 
very high degree, and sometimes even to an extent superior td
the requirements and the end to be attained; but, everywhere 
also, the technical branch of this instruction is cultivated with 
the utmost care. The polytechnic institutes are at once schools 
of theory and of application, and present, in this respect, a very 
great analogy with the Central School of France. 

In all these establishments the pupils enter at 17 or 18 years 
of. age, and must possess a preparatory education corresponding, 
to the special studies they intend to follow. The choice of his 
branches of study having been made by the pupil, the courses he 
must attend are indicated to him and become almost everywhere 
compulsory. However, this obligation is not always absolute, 
and the liberty accorded to the pupils, of not attending certain 
sciettific cOurses, has the effect of inducing the professors to 
confine- their. ,theoretical instruction within the limit!! of what is 
really ~seful to thos~ divisions. 

The part of the first courses which forms the scientific founda
tion of the technical applications is usually common to several of 
the special divisions into which the pupils are separated, and each 
divisipn likewise receives the peculiar instruction required for it. 
1"hes~ divWons, more or less numerous II:ccording to the country, 
are in general the following :- --

r ~ Engineers for bridges and roads. 
Civil engineers for railways, &c. 
Architects and builders. 
Mechanics. 

,. Ma.'llufacturing chemists. 
Mining engineers. 

"'v For~st engineers:-
All the institul~S do not comprise the same number of divisions, 

but the first four or five are almost universally adopted, if there 
be no special establishment to replace them. 

'. The peculiar arrangement and gradation of the studies nearly 
I always possess a remarkable feature, which is that the first 

part of the stuGies of each special division, which requires one 
or two years, is so regulated that it constitutes a body of know
IErlge sufficiently complete to allow a young man to break oa: there 
and enter advantageously on the second-rate pOilitions in the 
career he has chosen. After accomplishing this first part of the· 
studie~, a pupil may become an able assistant engineer of road's 
and bridges, or of civil architecture (werkmeister), a builder 
(baumeister) , overlooker or head mechanician, a dispensing 
chemist, or foreman of chemical works, a head miner, a miJtng 
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overseer, a, forest agent, &c,. In ~ore than one state, pupils h 
even reqUIred, after reachmg thIS ltrst stage of techmcalm- .. 
strtictioD, to pass a year or two in building yards,worksAops, 01' . 
factories, before going ,through the rest of their studies, '.Phil! 
practice, which, presents the inconvenience of interrupting . t4e 
studies and exposing m'any pupils:to the danger of fO!'g.etting'a part 
of them, has, on the' other hand, the advantage.of'maturin'gtMir 

, minds by practice, of showing .them the applications of s.cie.ti~e, 
and of not leading to higher studies any but those who rcallYb3v:e 
a vocation for them, It is, however, practicable only undel;~,the 
system of out-door pupils, which is universal in Germany, and for 
pursuits in which there is no limit of age, 

Day Schools. 

It is well known that in Germany the general practice of 
-educational establishments is to admit out-door pupils only. 
Young men, strangers to the towns where these establishments 
are situated,generally find board and lodging with the professors 01' 

with respectable inhabitants at moderate rates, in accordance with 
their means, This system has its advantages and'disadvantages. 
It preserves for the pupils of the town the influence ~d action of 
home, and accustoms them early to follow the path vf dut)'; for 
strangers however it has not the same ad vantage, ap!I.presents the 
danger of dissipation; but a judicious choice of representatives by 
t1;le parents may supply a remedy, and communications are now 
so easy by railway, that a young man is rarely. altogether isolated 
from his family. . 

Besides it must not be supposed that the discipline to which 
these out-door pupils are subjected is not pretty gtl'ict.' IPis 
exercised, so far as regards punctuality and industry, by the pro~ 
fessors, and as regards conduct out of school, by the dir~tors, 
who have means of represtlion at their command. Pri~te admo
nition, reprimand before the council of professors"confinement, the 

-threat of rustication, and lastly expulsion, are the graduated penal~ 
ties really applied, No doubt a certain number of students tUJ;;D 
out badly, but· those who persevere in good conduct'have acql~d 
by the very fact, a moral strength !p their young days, which 
enables them to enter public life early withou~ incumlIg the 
dangers of a sudden transition from the s~luded life of the 
lycees and colleges, to the freedom of the public schools. They 
have become men. 

ObservatiOn!? on the Extent to which the Theoretical Studies: 
are carried. 'J 

We have stated above that the mathematical studies in these 
institutes are of a high order. It is, however, right to remark <)hat 
those which correspond to the first period we have just indicated, 

-are nearly everywhere more elementary, and,consequentJy acoos
eible,to pupils who only aspire to second-rate positions iu each 
special or technical branch. But the case is very different for the 
Ilf3t years of study, and though we entertain the utmos,t respect 
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for the learning and zeal 0'- the professors, we feel bound to state 
that generally, in these establishments, a greater range than 
neeessMY is given to the use of pure mathematics. The pro
gra'mmes too often contain lessons devoted to the doctrine of 
proba1?ilities and to the calculus of variations, which tbe pupils 
will certainly 'pever have to use, and which absorb valuable time. 
The use of the differential and the integral calculus is also carried 
too far. e In fact, though it may be good and useful that an 
engineer should be familiar with the theory of the methods of the 
calculus, it is not equally necessary to pursue the study to such 
an extent in order to teach the applied sciences, which can be ex
plained quite as accurately by elementary methods more easy to 
understand. It is more than probable that this extreme attention 
to refined mathematical theory prevents a good many pupils from 
completing. as they might have desired, the full course of technical 
studies. It would doubtless be more judicious to reserve for a. 
special division, which is not compulsory, and is devoted exclu
sively to scientific studies, all these higber subjects, which would 
then be address!ld to young men preparing to becpme teachers. At 
the Ziirich Pol:ytechnic School, * there is a division of tbis kind, to 
which are admitted, either as students or free auditors, all who 
desir. to fOl.low the scientific courses properly so called, and in 
this division lectures are also given on almost every branch of 
human lnowlM.ge. 

Notwithstanding these reflections, which are especially dictated 
by the interest an~ esteem inspired by these esta.blishments, it is 
only fair to acknowledge that this high order of instruction, carried 
on at the great number of polytechnic institutes founded in 
<\lrm!ny within the last thirty years, has powerfully contributed 
to the development of a taste for profound scientific studies, and 
for t~ applications of science to all branches of the public service 
and £0 iniustry. We had been made aware of this progress some 
years before, by the remarkable publications which appeared 
beyond the Rhine on all these questions, and what we have seen' 

~ has only con finned the inferences we had drawn from an examina,. 
t,",of the w8l'ks mentioned. In this respect, Germany appears 
to tiS to have made, as reg.,ards the diffusion of the sciences, and 
partioolarly thlitir application to the requirements of public works, 
arts, and industrJ. far more J'&pid progress than England; and 
it is important that France should seriously consider this matter, 
for the day is, perhaps, not far distant when Germany, joining to 
the low price of labour and to the frugal habits of its inhabitants. ,n the resources of science, will become for our industry a rival 08 
formidable as thecme which, on the other shore of the channel, h08 
hitherto mbst occupied our attention • 

• \ Stud!/ 0/ applied Science.. .. 

In fill the polyteclmic institutes that we visited, the application'" 
of the. 8~iences are taught to the pupils Dot only by lessons, but by 

\ . 
• See special Report on Switzerland (p. 157). 
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detailed and progressive studies which they are obliged to make of 
all the parts of the art or of .the services for which they are des~ined. 
The engineers, architects, and mechanicians study and reprodu~' 
by ~awings and plans all the details of consn'uction, from the 
most Illementary to the most difficult and most complj.cated. ..All 
the parts. of the plans must be calculated according K\ the rules of 
science and art. 

The pupils, it is true; make' very free use of works such,as the 
hand-books published by eminent professors, as M. Weisbach and 
M. Redtenbach, but they must nevertheless have understood the 
principles on which the rules given by those learned authors are 
based. 

" 

Chemical Lahoratories and Collections. 
The chemical classes have at their disposal extensive and well 

organized laboratories, i.D. which the pupils are allowed, on pay
ment of a very moderate fee, to perform manipulations, and thus 
join practice to theory. N:umerous collections of instruments, 
modela, minerals, and technology, and also libraries svpplied with 
all ,the new publiCcations, complete the means of instruction. 

General Arrangements. , . . . . ••• l 
• Everywhere the halls are large, well-lighted, and space IS not 
spared. Most of these institutes are of recent foundation, and the 
buildings have quite a monumental 'character. Tae rivalry of the 
different States has had something to do with this progress; it has 
led each of them to found at least one of this kind of establish~ 
ments,and to: make ~onsiderable sacrifices to ensure it" success. , 
Such a friendly rivalry we would fain see arise between our great 
manufacturing centres, as it would in a short time, without be~g 
very burdensome to the State, endow the country with the in
struction so much needed to enable our industry to hold its own 
in the increasingly arduous struggle with, foreigners. ' 

, ,. 
Distribution of the Poll/technic Institutel. 

These establishments, which resemble"the Polytedmic SoIlooI 
and Central School of France, are distributed tQ60ugh the dif
ferent States of Germany as follows: 

• Number 
Number ';flnhflbit~ts to 

eo.oh Institute. 
Names of States. of Institutes. 

~I Per State. Mean. 

Austria - 5 1,400,000 

l'>oo,~· 
, 

- - -
Prussia -' - - - 1 17,000,000 
Bavaria - , - - - 1 4,615,i48 
Wiirtemberg -, . . 1 1,783,967 
Saxony - - - - 1 '2,235,240 
Baden - .' - - 1 - 1,359,291 

• " 



The great inequalities- between the numbers of inhabitants to 
one polytechnic· institute need occasion' no' S1tl'prise~' since,' apart 
uC?m illl consideration 'of population, each State' has seen the pro
pIiety" or itself 'providing for the intellectual wants of its popu. 
lafil.llll' , ,The.' number'· o~ inhabitants which,' for all Germany, 
oorrespOnds .to 'an institutEf-of, ·this· kind is 5,5QO,OOO,whilstin 
France we have only two analogous institutions lor 37,382,225 
inhabiiants,or ,!>ne for 18,691,600 inhabitants.: , Evidently tue 
whole of the' German States have made, for the diffUsion ot the 
physical ntul mathematical ilciences, as well as for' their applica
tion to the public services and to industry, 'very considerable 
sacrifices, which cannot fail to produce great effects oD the' 
progress both of science and of industry. 

. . ~ 

" ,General In.fluen~e ~n the P~og~ess 0/ Scien~e • 
. ,Though we have ,.felt hound to 'criticize the high reading .of 
certafu branches of mathematics, it, is none theles! true tha$ 
the great· number of 'chairfl open.' to distinguished ,men of 
science,.&n<\ the. ,emulation. engendered by the rivalry. of 'these 
establisbril.ents, Which dispute. the honoo,," of possessing, the most 
illustrious professors, must direct many superior minds to scientific 
st3dies. ·Our most celebrated geometricians of the Academy of 
Scie~ces oM'f) aware of this; 'and, for some years past, they have 
been struck with the great scientific movement observed in Ger
man!_ as, we have ourselves been by the progress made in teaching 
the applied scicnces. We think that, in,· respect to both, these 
pomts there is, &' movement: taking ·place in Germany to which 
Frll,nce ought to pay serious attention. ",' .. , : 
~We hive purposely 'omittedmtrodueing into I the preceding 
col)1parison the German universities and the Faoulties of France, 
b/cause-they are institutions of another order. ' , , 

, . ' 

• SPECIAL BRANCHES OF INSTRUCTION. 
r • • • 

We have noticed, in: this general }:teport, only institutions 
~hich_ uder different ,names, but with nearly identical objects, 
are found in.the States we have visited. Besides these establish
me&ts, whi~h together wnstitute an entire system, there are divers • 
and in some cases special establishments of which we describe the 
organization in~'the separate reports on each 'country. For instance, 
special schools of industrIal al't, architecture, forest management, 
agricul&ure, navigation, and commerce, exist in several of these 
States, and we do not think it necessary to quote here what 'we 
have said in .the special reports, where they naturally find their 
place. 0 

• METHOD OF TEACulNG DRAWING • 

We may add, as a general fact, that in all kinds of technical 
instmction whatever, freehand and linear drawing rightlyhotd a 

_ prominent place; that they serve as a means of teaching by afford~ 
ing ocular demonstrr.tion of many matters which could scarcely 
be well understood by merely mental effort. As for the methods 
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followed for this special· teaching, that ,roich"without. exception, 
from~he high school· o£Niiremberg'.to the humblest village 
classes in Wiirtemberg, has always and everywhere been,htosr 
successful, is the one proposed by the late M. Dupuis, which .has 
been too lUuch neglected. in France. ··It consillts, as. eve.ryb~d1 
knows, in making the pupils, either at the very outset or' after Qo 
few attempts at copying model drawings (to give freeiloD;l to the 
hand and accustolIl it to· act in accord with the eye); draw • .fro~ 
subjects in relief; at first very simple, then combined and .. vailie4 
in position, rising gradually from subjects of ornamentein. r~1ief 
to drawing from the' round or from nature.. . With Ii.' few' un~ 
important modifications, this system is found in' nearly all the 
schools of Germany •.. Persuaded as we are that one of the ':first 
and most important measures to be taken ·in .organizing industrial 
educatioD, consistsJn .teaching everywhere the art -of. drawing, 
w~ feel bound at once to call attention, to th~' chllil)e [of:~hi~ 
method.. '.- , .. :' ': ' . '. i 

: ,* I "0):'\, • • ...... •• '.' 

.. 1:' GENERAl;., .. SYSTE}(·Oll' EDUCATION DlG-E~ •. · . 
. '. 

. Th~ most s'tJ:ikll1~ ~h~r!lCU;ristic of the German' mstitIitlons for 
national education ~ the genel"al whole-the arrangemint ~f III 
the establishments,. which, from the primary school to.tH bighjlst 
faculties in the university, offer' the, differ.ent.,classes of cit4ens 
a . series of degrees of instruction .. which they maY.I!eed (ir ·have 
the capacity to acquire. Therepresentations oft"9is arrllongement 
of educational machinery, which we give in the reports on Banria 
and Austria,- rendet: it .perfectly intelligible at ~ glance •. On 
leaving the primary school the child of poor parents can. fulish , 
this first part of his education. in the Sunday schools, the middle
class schools, or superior primlU"Y, SCh90Is.. JIe next becomes"in 
apprentice. If his. family have sufficient means he goes·Jto the 
literary schools of two orders, according tQ his destination, and he 
th..!s attains the, age of 14, either with a ,literary preparation 
which enables him to enter on his· classical studies and then to 
attend the 'universities and faculties dependent thereoIt, or with ~ 

, literary aild scientiiic preparation which will enable ·him to apply 
himself to higher studies and afterwards t~chnical applicationBl . 

The . wants of modern society have also led.all the States 
of. Germany to that separation of studies at the age of 14, 
which' haS, somewhat· derisively, been designated .in France as 
bifurcation; This is in Qur opinion a necessity dictated,' not by 
a desire to hurry en the studies, which none the less require 
eight or nine years after the primary school, buoJ by the fact 
that youths are now compelled to acquire a more completE! know
ledge of. a multiplicity of subjects than· onr forefathers possessed., 
in order to be able to meet all the conditions of the public services, 
anc\all the requirements of manufactures-or commerce;' - -----

To these different opportunities offered to you~g men w M ar~ 

• See pp. 131 anci1'8. 
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willing and able to malte complete studies in one 01' the other 
direetion, are added, in the interest of the less wealthy: class of 

·~itizens, the schools for appl'entices, the evening and' Sunday 
schools for workmen, the higher schools for girls, the apprentice 
workshops 'Varying according to local circumstances, the schools 
~nd special' classes for certain trades, the agl'iculturaI schools 
those for pilots, &c., so that the paths of instruction are open t~ 
lill amI every one according to his position, his intended career, 
or his capacity. In all these special branches of education, which 
have been organized to meet the requirements of industry, the 
governments, provinces, and municipalities evince the utmost 
liberality in aiding, by exemptions from school fees, or by grants 
and scholarships, industrious and intelligent individuals to pro
secute their studies as far as possible, but without turning them 
aside from the particular career which the social position of their 
family requires them to follow. .. 

It is such a system of institutions that, by the co-operation of 
patriotic citizens, of manufacturing firms, of mercantile towns, of 
the DepartJllents and thf;l State, we should be glad to see established 
in France; each of them being adapted to the local wants .and 
the pecilliar conditions of industry and of the population. If the 
wtrk w~ich we have undertaken on our' return from far too 
sho~ a r.my in each- of these states which 'we passed through 
so rapidly, can promote the solution of this important question, 
which has engaged our attention for many years past, we shall be 
amply compens&ted for the long researches it has entailed. 

l COMl'AltISON OF THE EXPENDITURE FOR PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN 
, ;DIFFERENT COUNTRIES. 

, -'Some benefit can' hardly fail to accrue from a comparison of the 
sumS that the different States on which we have been able to pro
cure information appropriate for normal expenses to the depart
ments of War and of Public Instruction. In making this c<tm-

_ Earison, we must not lose sight of the fact that in all the German 
'oi6tates, as ~n France, the expenses relating to primary instruction 
are paid by 'the towns",provinces, or Departments, and that the. 
State interfenes only when these have not sufficient resources. It 
is therefore jlJ:;t in making this comparison to take into account 
for all the States only the sums stated in the official budget.
On the other hand, the extraordinary appopriations for found
ing educational establishments being linble to vary with circum· 
stances, they also must be left out of the account. 

By fpllowitg this course, and taking the buds:ets, of the, entire 
expenditure, the war budget and that of pubhc mstructlon, we 
~btain the following table: 

• In France ftr instance, whilst according to the oflieial staten:ent, 
No 93 of the Ministry of Public Instruction, the total expenditure made by 
the' ~';"try amounts to 71,453,579 fr., the sum entered in the Bndget i8 only 
6,509,100 fr" the rest, is snpplied by the town. and departments. • 



• .. II , Army and"Navy. Public Instruction. 
Average Con-.. , 

Name of Country. Population. Total Expenditure. tributions of each 
--_. -Its pro- Its pro-

Individual. Total. portional Total. portionlll 
part. part. 

Inhabitants. fr. Fr. c. Fr. 

France ... - 37,382,225 ' ' 1,776,134,001 47 50 5~3,826,372 0'295 ' 19,165,121 0~011 

Aus~ria - - 39,000,000, 1,099,758,342 28 20 ' 296,707,865 0'270 21,250,000 . 0'019 

.Prussia- .. 17,000,000 5] 3,613,106. 30 20 141,921,506 0'276 7,0'71;195 0'014 

Bavaria- - 4,615,64~ 100,213,254 21 70. 21,961,880 0'219 2,165,278 0~022" 

Wiirtemberg - 1,783,967 34,103,344 19 10 7,436,094 0'218 1,613,020 0'047 -
! 

Hano1er .. 1,91ct,000 78,654,750, 41- 12 10,182,000 0'122 996,233, 0'013 ' .. " 

Baden 1,359,2f11 34,295,705 25 2Q " , 6,3'd6,674 0'182 1,137,060· 0'033 - .. • 8 . • " . . Saxony .. .. ," 2,225,240 39,37(osOOO 17 70 8,437,500 0'214 1,4;0,000, ' 0'0~7 • Q " . '. . '. tI 
.~ .. .1 "' , ,' .. " 

w -.. 
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. It is seen from the comparative results contained in this table 
that.the secondary German States, whose independence is based 

.pn the law of nations and the faith· of .treaties, and 'whose extent 
or political interests do not oblige them to maintain a considerable 
miUtary fo{Ce, can and do make sacrifices for public education 
proportiona.1.ly far greater than the most powerful States, while 
the average taxation per head is much lighter. Education, the 
source of public and private wealth, is there developed while the 
military expenditure is diminished; which explains why, not· 
withstanding the extension everywhere given to public works and 
the expenditure thereby occasioned, the finances of these secon
daryStates are in a condition so flourishing that sevE'ral of· them 
have been able to alleviate the public burdens instead of in
creasing them, and this even after improving the condition of 
the public functionaries. 

cTunel864;'-

. I 

8PIIC~A:r. II.I1POII.'1' O. '1'BI1I1DVCA'1'IO.A:r. 118'1'A81oISB-

• XII.'1'8 O. '1'BII KIlI'GDOM O. BA.OV ... .. . .. 
PRmARY INSTRUCTION • 

• 
A.Boy.,! ordinance, dated 26th of May 1848, repeats and con-

firms in the following terms' the rules established for primary 
, inAI.l'Uctton. 

co ERNEST AUGUSTUS, by the grace of God, King of Hanover, 
'1&0. . 

lit 1. The teaching in the primary schools remains, according 
.. to the collstitutional law of the country; under the supervision 
.. of the ecclesiastical authorities dependent on the ministr), of 
Ie Public Instruction and Worship. 

~. .. § 2: Uur Minister of Worship shall determine the matters to 
.. be taught, the duraVon of the instruction I he shall take the. 
Ie· measurE'! necessary to secure regular attendance at the schools. 

.. § 3. Ther\:hildren of every inhabitant of the country are 
.. bound .to attend the primary schools during the prescribed 
IC period, unless they attend the classes of an educational est&
" blishment of a higher order, or receive from private teacl:ers 
" the required instruction. The spiritual authority of their com
.. mnnion mly grant a dispensation. 

Ie § '4. The age at which attendance at school becomes compul
." &Ory is six years. 

II § 5. This prescribed period ends at the age laid down by 
.. law in the different provinces of the kingdom 8Ild for, the 
.. different relrgious communions. Wherever there mRy be no 
.. regulations laid down: on this subject. our )finister of Publio 
.. Instruction and Worship is empowered to fix the time. • 

II § 6. Private instruction does not dispense with attendance at 

• 
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-" the primary schools unless it -eomprisPos all the matters taught 
" in the latter, and unless the capacity of the teacher is reco~ed 
cc by the authorities charged with the supervision of the prUnaI'Jl. 
" schools.'" 

The number of primary schools in this kingdomfs 3,600 fQr-a, 
populatiqn of 1,910,000 souls, or about one school for each '500 
inhabitants. The number of children bound to acquire primary 
in£truction is 315,000. The ,number who. actually. attelldthe 
schools is 296,000, or' 96 out of 100 children enrolled. : The 
remainder are' taught at home or in the very numerous private 
schools. The- law rendering education compulsory is enforced 
with great strictness, and very few boys are ,foun"-' without 
elementary instruction. . " 

• 
hlPROVEMENT SCHOOLS (FOBTBILDUNG-SCHULEN) FOR 

APPRENTICES • 

Trade corporations or guilds still exist in the kingdom; but 
their privileges are pretty narrowly restricted. An ~pprentice 
cannot become a free member of his trade without rliceiving-the 
.approbation. of a .committee of members of the guild, .presided 
over by a delegate or member of the muncipal council. ~ Amopg 
the conditions imposed on apprentices is that of having'regularly 
Q.ttended the' evening classes, and in. winter especiallY"ih~ St>l1day 
crasses, in the schools .6sta1!lished for the p1lrpose, at 'Che expense 
of the towns. ,In these schools, the ,apprentices improvll. them
selves in reading, writing, German, arithlDetic, abd especially i,n 
the drawing of ornament, . to. ,which "is' added' 'a' little: linear 
draWing and geometry. ;Thentimber: of these 'schools'; in .,the , 
whole kingdom. was 37· in 1863, and they 'were' attehded' by 
nearly 5,000 pupils or apprentices." , ., " ,:.. • 

T 1 "I~ he subjoined tab e.gives the particulars :w- '. , < 

I'i I N~b~ t Numb";' 'Workmen 
N&ber. L Schoolsot of and 

Profe.ssors. Pupils. .pprentices • .. 

1 Alfeld -, - - 3 59 . 48 
S Bremervorde - - 2' 48 ~ 411' 
3 Celle - - - 3 1.15 155 

" ..• Claus'thal - - - 7 219 198 
5 Diepholz - · - 2 46 38 
6 Duderstadt - - - 4 64 

~ 
64 

.7 Eimbeck . ' . . 6' 112 105 
8 Emden - .- - 7 156 129 
9 Esens - - - 6 5C' 47 

10 Geestemiinde · - 3 51 . 47 
11 Gifhom - - - 2 69 69 
12 . Gottingen - - - 10 828 311 
18 Hameln - · - 6 214 198 

~t ,Harburg - - - 5 67 6'1 
Herzberg - · - 7 . -68 t11, 

16 Hildesheim - - - 4 168 168 
, 17' Lauterberg ~ 3 91 90 .. 

, - -
18 ',J Leer - - - '1 179 170 

.• 19 Lemforde -. ,0 - . ~ .2 .. 27 .. ·.22 
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Schoolsot I NU. mob fer. 1 Number I Workmen of .. and 
Professors. Pupils. Apprentices. 

fO 
, 

Lir.gen - - - 3 68 65 
21 Liih~bnrg - - - .10 282 . 227 
22 Meppen - - - 3 57 50 
23. Moringen - - - 3 40 40 
24 Miinden - - - 4 89 '83 
25 Nienburg - - · 6 101 97 
26 Norden - - - " 99 98 
27 Northeim - - · 5 . 68 67 
28 Osterode - - - /) 85 83 
29 Osnabriick - . - I1 429 331 
30 Peine - . - " 157 157 
31 Soltau . - - 1 39 38 
32 Stade - - - 3 82 74 
33 Uelzen - - - 5 90 91) 
34 Velar - - · 2 lOS 78 
35 Verden - - · 5 26 22 
36 Weener - - - 4 61 53 
37 Wittingen - - - 3 75 64 --Totals - - 170 4,077 3,763 • • 
'f '., 

TRADE SCllOOL OF THE CITY OF HANOVER. 

Besides the provincial schools there is a very important one in 
the capital, which in the school year 1863-64, had no less than 
881 pupils, of whom 608 frequented the s<;hool properly so called, 

• 23~ the" preparatory school, and 39 both schools. The drawing' 
classes of the preparatory school were attended by 337 pupils, 
J.! those of the school proper by 334. 

In the school proper the pupils were classed as follows :-

• 

Freeltand drawing, 3rd division • 102 
Special drawing, 4th division • - 149 L 

Linear drawing, architecture, modelling, 2nd 
c1ivision 67 

From· the cast 26 '. . 
Total - 344 

APPRENTICE-SCHOOL. 

There is only one apprentice-school in the kingdom. It teaches 
weaviI\g, but-is not of any great importance • 

W ORKllEN'S SOCIETIES. 

In 1862-63 ,there were, in the kingdom of Hanover, ninet,en 
wor1imen's societies, nearly all composed of operatives. The 
majority of the masters and foremen did not belong to them; 
These societies have an organization similar to tbose of too city 
of Hanover, which we shall describe presently. The total 

" 
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number Clf their- members was about 2 .. 376, with 210 honorary 
members. Their libraries contained above 6,000 different works. 
- The city of Hanover has thrt:e societies of this kind; th~ 1irsL 

for apprentices, the second for workmen, the third for masters arlt[ 
foremen. This last, 'which counts among its members several 
professors, who give lectures, meets .in the assembl~ room, ~om
mon to the gymnasium and the practlcal school; the. only subjects 
trented in these sittings, which take place on Mondays, are inaus-
irial questions. . . _.' 

The society of .apprentices was instituted under special pat,ron
age, and is carefully.superintended;.it consists of 300 members. 

The society of workmen is ·composed almost exclusively of 
workmen. The masters and foremen who have a great number of 
hands under them, rarely attend these meetings. This society 
has 900 members in Hanover alone, and meets in premises hired. 
for the purpose every evening from seven to half-past ten o'clock, 
on Mondays from four to half-past ten,' and in the daytime on 
Sundays and holidays until eleven at night. . . 

A candidate for admission must be 17 years of age, and have 
completed his apprenticeship; he must belong to a respectable 
trade and, be of good character. On applying for admission, 
the candidate must pay 7i silber groschen. His name' is t"~en 
written on a board kept for the purpose, and exhibhed fOl; a 
fortnight in the hall where the meetings are held';' he i6' then 
admitted if there be no opposition. Besides the benented mem
bers, there are honorary members, whom the society chooses from 
among the manufacturers or men of science wh?J have rendered 
services to .industry. The monthly payment of members is 5 
silber groschen. It must be paid punctually, except in ca~ of., 
illness, under pain of exclusion and posting of the defaulter's 
~& ~ 

The society is governed by a committee composed of lq mem
bers, all elected in general meeting and obliged to accept the 
office •. It has also a literary committee, a 'committee of feasts, 
and a victualling committee, who buy wholesale and sell retail to 
the members for ready money whatever provision, they m~ 
want. There is also a committee of accounts, and .of arbitration 

, and law, for defending the rights of the,members. The subjects 
of the lectures and. debates are determined by a committee. of 
education, lin which are a certain number of 15rofessors. The 
arbitration committee receives the complaints of members, and 
endeavours to conciliate the parties. It is composed of; twelve 
m~mbers, judges, and six. substitutes. It pronounces its decisions 
and inllicts penalties, to which the members mus~ submit under 
pain of exclusion; but appeals are allowed to ageneral meeting. 

The society has a library of 2,000 volumes, and a reading-room 
lighted' il). the evening. It lends books to members on receivin/? 
It guarantee dep.osit of 20 silber-groschen ~nd the address of ~he' 
bolrower. BeSIdes the lecture hall, there IS a r{tom for smQk.mg, 
refreshments, and reading the journals, and several others for 
classes given b: paid professors to the members who choose to 
attena. 

21925• C 
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The subjects of instruction in these classes, the length of the 
lessons, and the number of pupils, in 1863, were :- , 

~ 

,,~ 

"&1 ... 
"l '0 0 

&~bjecta laufht. 
teo l~ Subjects taught. }~1 }~ "',,1 
!~~ 13'" ~~PI f:' ,," . :z;;" :z;l. 

I -
Drawing' of ornilment • 80 Brought forward- - 549 
Industrial drawing - • 94 French - - 4 60 
LInear drawing - 4 70 English - - C 60 
Germanlangaage - 4 75 Cutting out OOlIte - , 80 
Singing - - , 60 Modelling and wood , 15 
Arithmetic - - - 4 70 . carving. 
Writing - - • 70 Gymnastics - . 5 100 
Msthematica - - • 80 ---r-- - Total - - 81' 

Carried forward - - 549 . 
The Hanover society has a revenue of 1,300 thalers, which is 

carefully adlPinistered by a special committee. Thel'e are 900 
members in alL The present number of these workmen's societies 
is ¥out 25 in the, kingdom of Hanover only ; the members are 
estimated It 6,000. -

Th~wol.'l~ fault and danger of these associations is in the 
eSprit de eorp, which unites them, and which in times of distur
bance might .enable reckless leaders to have at their command a 
great number of'lnen easily misled and excited. It must how
ever be admitted, from the preceding table of the classes and the 
num1>er of attendants, that such institutions may be useful, but 
'they should have a different organization, of which we find a good 
mO~lll in the evening and Sunday classes established for workmen 
in-Austria. • 

• PRACTICAL SCHOOL OF HANOVER. 

In the kingdom of Hanover the gymnasia for the classic';u 
<Eaching wbich leads to the studies of the University, and the 
practical schools (Real.SeAulen)" where the clll8sic8 are also 
taug~t, but ~n a restrictQd Bcale, as we have already stated, are • 
usually esta'blished in the Bame building, but still altogether 
separate and ~h distinct professors. There are thus in the 
kingdom seventeen gymnasia and Beventeen practical schools, 
more Ot loss complete 88 to the classes. We will speak here 
only of the practical Ichool of the city of Hanover, one of the 
best organizec\ that we visited. 

This .institution was founded in the year 1835, for the educa
tion of young men. whom their parenta intended to follow trade 
3r industry. At first it W811 intended to combine elementary. 
literary, and scientific studies with lessons more especially J;'elating 
to cOmmerce; bw:.' subsequently, following the example of the 
Prussian Government, the Hanoverian authorities excluded from 
the course of instruction in this Bchool all matters either technical 
or special; 80 that it is now an establishment for'timited clddsical 
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teaching. The studies, which may comp .. ise even primary instruc
tion, are separated into two divisions, of which one, calle4- the' 
preparatory school <t1orschule), is in reality only a primary school,,, 
comprising a three years' course; and the second, which con
stiiutes a practical school properly so called, has ~ven cla.sses 
of one yu.r each. Children, therefore" admitted into the p~ 
paratory school at six or seven years -of age do not leave th~ 
practical school until the age of 16 or 17. that is, after stvdyipg 
tenyear~ " 

The fact of ita being a day-school, and of the boy going home 
every day, renders this long period of study less wearisome, 
although it seems very long for the end to be attained. 

The course, of jnstruction is chiefly litera!'Y!IDd has nothing 
technical about it j the subjects are :-Religion, German, l'rench., 
English, Latin, mathematics, arithmetic, history, geography, 
p~sics, chemistry and mineralogy, natural history. wri~ing, fr~e-
hand drawing, linear drawing. singing., , 

The study of German, French, and Latin. occupies most time; 
much less is devoted to English, but the analogy of that languag~ 
with French as to the grammar, and with German, ~ to words. 
renders its study easy to those who ah'eady know the t'Yo other, 
languages. • " , 

In this school, as in those of Prussia, the number. pf P'IPil& 
who go through the whole COUl'Se of study is but ,11 fraction, 9~ 
those who commence. About one-half of the pupils leave schoo~ 
at the third class, and less than one-third go th~ugh the entire 
course. ' " 

The school fees range from 18 to 24 thalers per ye~.; The 
building which contains the practical school is also thlt seat- ot ' 
the gymnasium; but the two establishments, are perfectly distinct.: 
The only things they have' in common are a handsome fraht 
towards a public square and a great hall, called the Hall,ot: 
Entertainments (Fest_Halle). 'This building, which is Tery hand': 
SOI:le and well-fitted for its purpose, cost the city of Hanover 
230,000 thalers. The rooms are spacious, well-aired, and warmed 
by huge earthenware stoves, which might probably be r.aade~ 'with--' 
some few modifications, to serve as ventilators. • . ' 
• The total e..xpenses amounted' in' 1862 'to 11,345 thalers ~ othe 
school fees produced 8,100 thalers ; the city paysjhe difference, 
3,245 thalers, and in addition to the building. supplies the 
furni~ .' , . 

Co~CJAL SCHOOL (H.4.NDBL8-SCHUi..B)~ 
~ - .' 

In the building "used for" the practical school, the municipality 
of the city has established a commercial' school intended to" 
complete'the education of the boys who leave the primary school 
and mean to follow commercial pursuits. This foundation has 
replked the courses of commercial instruction, bo<Jk-keeping, Ike., 
which were suppressed in the curriculum of the practical school. 
The Merchants'. Guild, with the. consent of. the municipal 
author tty, selects the young commercial apprentices who are to 

c 2 
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follow the courses of this school; attendance then becomes 
compulsory on the pupils, and the masters are bound to aUow the 
~"cessary liberty. . _ 

This establishment consists of a prepara.tory, school, for teach
ing·.writing and arithmetic to boys not sufficiently advanced, and 
of the commercial school properly so called, the studies of which 
extend over two years, divided into four terms of six months 
each. (The subjects taught are :-Commercial correspondence, 
commercial geography, written and mental arithmetic, caligraphy, 
French and English; in the first and second class book-keeping 
is added; and in the third and fourth the art of commerce. In 
case of non-attendance the masters are apprised, and are bound to 
sign the paper conveying the notice. If a pupil has been kept 
away by the master, information of the fact is given to the 
magistrate. The classes are held from six to eight in the 
summer, and from seven to nine in winter. • 

This school has a small library where the pupils can borrow 
books, when guaranteed by their employers. All the lessons are 
equally compulsory, and the school fee is 4 thalers per half·year 
in the preparatory school, and 7 thalers for the commercial 
sCfool properly so called. The pupils who have completed the 
two yeaf;!.' course are allowed to pass an examination before a 
comrpitte& flf tradesmen, who deliver a certificate of capacity to 
the deserving. Those who have attended a part of the lower 
classes receive only a. certificate relating to those classes. 

BUILDING-TRAD~ SCHOOL (BAUGEWERBE-SCHULE) AT NIENBURG~ 
( This -town has a school- especially intended for workmen in 

the building trades, and also for masters of the same profession. 
;Fhe school is open only in the winter season, from the 21st 

~ctober to the end of the last week in Marcli. It is divided into 
three \:lasses. 

• 

GeI"lI\ltn 
tions. 

3rd Class (lowest). 
Number oflI~ur8 

per WeeK. 
language.-Orthography, short cOIilposi-

8 
Arithmetic and al~ebra, as far as proportion, ex

• traction of roots, and equations of the first degree 9 
Plane ge<1tnetry.-Equality and similitude of tri-

• 

angles, calculation of areas - - - 7 
Linear drawing and descriptive geometry.-Joint-

ing, roofs, framing - - 15' 
Physics.-General elements 4 
Nchitectural drawing 5 
Free-hand drawing and ornament - - 12 

Tota.l 

2nd CIasa • 
German language.-Syntax, punctuation, business 

60 

letters • 4 
Algebra.-tnvolution, evolution, equations -·6 



• 

• 
Plane and solid geornetry.-Sirnilitnde, 

Number 'of Hours 
per Week. 

the circle, planes, cubature -
polygons, • ..... 

4 

." 
8 

Descriptive geornetry.-Framing of roofs, vaults, 
Iltaircases, compound apparatus, parts of ma
chines, shadows, perspective - -'

Technical physics.-Forces, effects, centre of gra-
vity, simple machines - • 4 

Lessons on buildings for stone-cutters, masons, 
carpenters, slaters, with drawing of plans, sec-
tions, elevations, orders, entnblatures, details ~ 2] 

Lessons on building materials 3 
Drawing of ornaments, from models 6 
Modelling in clay or plaster, wood or stone 4 

Total 60, -1st Class • . 
German Ianguage.-Written and oral compositions 2 
Manufacturers' book-keeping - - - 2 
Algebra, geometry, plane and solid (repetitions ant , 

exercises) • • - ..". 1: 
Practical. geometry. - Surveying of land, roaJs, • 

part.s of towns, levelling, plotting. . . 4 
Technical physics.-Machines employed il), build

ing, resistance of materials, pressure of water, 
hoisting machines. Mechanics connected with 
building - 6' , 

Course on building.-Erection of houses, &c. Study 
·of ground; Foundations. Establishment of's 
complete projects with estimates. Design of • 
building. Laws affecting buildings - 30 

Drawing of ornament - - - 6 
Modelling in plaster and clay, stone and wood - 6 to 12 

• 
Total 

.'7 
60 to 66 

ThIs school, in 1863-64, had 14 professors and I!)S pupfls, of 
whom there were 89 masons, 87 joiners, 2 tilel'!J, 9 millwrights 
rnd fitters, 7 cabinet-makers, 1 locksmith. 

Th.e majority of the. pupils were from 17 to 25 years .pf age '; 
;he youngest was 15, ~nd the eldest 37. 

POLYTEC~C SCHOOL. • . 
This establishment, founded on the 2d of March 1831, under 

;he name of Superior Industrial School, under the direction or 
Dr. Karmarsch, who is still at its head, changed its designation to 
pJIytechnic School in 1848 .. It!! organization pJ'esents con!lider
tble analogy with that of the universities, in so far as, though it 
)repares the pupils for special and technical destinations, it le!"ve!\.._ 
IS to't~e choice of the courses to be followed, jh greateL ~atItude 
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than several other school~' of the same kind. Free auditors having 
no puticular destination, and pupils for the drawing lessons only, 
~ also admitted, besides those in training for pnrticular branches 
of industry. 

'.l:he chief subdivisions of the teaching are regulated with a 
_view to giving the instruction necessary: 1. For manufacturing 
chemists; 2. For agriculturists; 3. For surveyors; 4. For me
chanid:ans and constructors of machines; ii. For architects i 
6. For hydranlic, railway, and road engineers. 

The programmes of the studies indicate for each of these spe
cialties what courses the pupils are expected to follow, and, when 
once the choice is made, those courses become compulsory. In 
order that the special cOurses may be nttended with profit, the 
pupils mnst show that they possess a certain amount of know
ledge, or else prepare for them by attending the classes of what is 
called the pr~paratory school, 

To be admitted as a pupil in the preparatory school candidates 
must be 16 years of age, and 17 for the npper school or for 
special divieions. The instruction required for the preparatory 
school comprises the German language and the habit of com
p~ition. therein, the use of decimal fractions, the rules of three 
and. of pfoportions, the elements of algebra, plane geometry, and 
gen&fal iUI't.ions 'of geography and history. As for the special 
Courses of the superior school~ candidates must be masters of the 
matters taught in the preparatory school, of which we give the 
details below. • However, the pupils who intend to follow only 
the courses of natural history, are not obliged to undergo an 

« eX!pllination in mathematics. No examination whatever is im
posed od those who mean to attend only the lessons on drawing 
an~ modelling. 
• "Programme of tlu! Preparatory ScAool • ...:..Elementary mathe
matic~, algebra as far as equations of the third and fourth degrees. 
Elements of'geology and botany. Elements of mineralogy. Free
hand draWing. Linear drawing. Elements of descriptive geomen-y. 

Programme oftAe Upper ScllOol.-Pure mathematics, in two 
'ourses, a; far as the calculus of variations. Descriptive geometry • 

. Practical geometry. Mechanics. Higher mechanics, theoretical. 
anll applieU. Construction of machines. Study of machines. 
Study ofpr~eo>novers and other machines. Building construc
tion, in three courses. Roads and railways. Bridges and 

: hydraulic constructions. Geology, mineralogy. and physical 
geography. Pure physics. Applied physics. Chemistry, tooo
retical and 8'pplied with manipulation. Manual labour, including 
inetrucJion In working in metals :md ill wood, spinning and 

· weaving, modelling, and the construction of small models. 
• Plans of Studies.-To enable the pupils to select the. courses 

which they may attend, and to prevrnt numerous inquiries, the 
· gen,.ral regulat\ons state that the preparatory school comprhes, 
in the course of a year, the following subjects: zoology, botany, 
mineralogy, elementary mathematics,tfree-hnnd and linear drawing. 

_ •• n,..t.,ao -·the studies, after leaving the preparatory-"chool 
Algebra.-Inuches, is shown by the following programme :-

• 
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F01' Chemists:- -
1st year.-Preparatory schooL • 
2nd year.-Theoretical chemistry, technology. theoret~~ 

and applied physics and mechanics. • 
3rd year.-Geolop:y and physical geographJt, or in.stead, 

.generalknowledge of machines and applied ~hemistrl' 
4th year.-Chemical manipulation. 

For Agriculturists:- . '. • 
1st year.~-Preparatory school. 
2nd year. - Theoretical chemistry. technology, physics, 

mechanics., 
3rd "ear.-General knowledge of machines, first course of ' 

building construction, practical geometry and drawing of 
plans, or else chemical manipulation, practical chemistry. 

Few Surve!lors:- ' , 
_ 1st year.-Preparatory school. . 

2nd year.-First course of higher mathematics; theoretical 
and applied physics; descriptive geometry. 

3rd year.-Practical geometry with drawing of Plans. Geo
'logy and physical geography. 

F01' Mechanicians and Machine Maiers .'- • :J 

lSlyear.-Prellaratory schooL ", ., .' 
2nd year.-First course 9f higher mathematicts; meChanics, 

technology, descriptive geometry, theoretical physics. -
3rd year.-Knowledge of machines, construction of machines, 

first course of construction, higher mechanics. 
4th.year.-Knowledge of special· machines; second 60ut¥ 

' of higher mathematics, pure chemistry,- applied"physics. 
F01' Architects :- ., 

1st year.-Preparatory schooL " 
2nd year.-First course of higher mathematics; technology, 

descriptive geometry, mechanics, theoretical physics. 
3rd year.-First course of construction, and ornamentation, 

practical geometry and drawing of plans, gtJ1neral kn<''':"I'
ledge of machines, modelling, drawing from the cast. ' 

4th "ear.-Second course of construction. and ornrunent~ 
tion, physical geography, construction fJf roads and rail
ways, modelling and drawing from the cast. 

5th year.-Third course of coltStruction, and ornamentation, 
bridges and hydraulic constructions, theoretical ('bemistl'Y. 

F01' Civil Engineers:- -
lst year.-Preparatory school. • 
2nd year.-First course of higher mathematics; technology, 
, descriptive geo~etry. theoretical physics, and mechanic~, 

3rd year. - Second course of higher mathematics;, Drst 
course of building construction; practical geometIy and 
drawing of plans, construction of machiAes. -

4th year.-Road and railways; second course of building 
• construction; higher mechanics, physical geograpby, and 

applied physics. 
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5th year.-Hydraulics and consfruction of bridges, third 
• course of building construction; special machines, and 

..... theoretical chemistry. 

J:upils and Auditors.-Accordmg to the statistical returns 
the pupils or the Hanover Polytechnic School come from the dif-
ferent institutions in 1he following proportions ;- • 

Out of 100 pupils admitted, there came from: 
The cla~sical gymnasia - lS'3 
The upper middle-class schools, practical and 

technical schools, the practical gymnasium, the 
schools of commerce and of mines - IS'9 

From private tuition - 21'9 
From workshops and factories - 25'6 
From other polytechnic institutes 4'S 
From the builders' schools - 3'3 
From the lower schools - 0'6 
Officers and government clerks - 4'5 
Professors 2'1 

Total - 100 

The ;apils of the upper school may attend any courses they 
choo~, prtvided the standing regulations and the regular order 
of studies be not infringed. All the pupils are bound to 
attend the courses punctually, 'tQ. be present at the exercises, 
drawing, manipUlations, and to observe, in general, the rules 
of the school, which are made known to them when admitted. 

.At ,he end of every year, in the month of July, the pupils who 
make tM application, and whose number is mostly two-thirds or 
thr~e-fourths of the whole, are admitted to examinations bearing 
olt the whole course of instruction and on their work. If 
merite~" a certificate is delivered to them, declaring their regular 
attendance md proficiency. These certificates are of three 
degrees; in certain cases, the words " with distinction" are addl!d, 
and books ",re given as prizes. 
", Persons oC'lupying an independent position, or who attend the 
universities, may be admitted as free auditors. These last al'e not , 
entitled to l!Iaim certificates of progress and application. Those 
who do not fulfilr-the conditions above mentioned may be admitted 
as free auditors on a written application from their parents or 
guardians, and in this document the applicant must state that he 
is aware that the'person for whom he acts has no right to expeet 
a certificate. Any person who has entered his name as a fi'ee 
auditor ,has tlie privilege, during the first three months, up to 
New Year's Day, of being admitted as a pupil by mcrely making 
t:nown his wish to the Director., ' 

Observations_The details which have been given show that 
the ~l'der' of the, teaching is so regulated that, for certain impt'r
tant divisions, such as those of mechanicians and architects, 
pupils may receive a very serviceable amount of technical instruc
tion, with the aid of elementary mathematics, and enter upo. the 
practice of their professions without going through the whole 
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course of studies. Such an arrangel\lent is very suitable for 
many young men, and in no way injurious to the soundnes~ of 
their education. • 

Thus, to enable them to att~nd the first course of mechani~~. 
the course of construction of machines,. those of hydraJIlics, 
prime .movers, and of the principal machine-toolS; and for the 
drawing up of projects relative to these machines, the mechanical 
engineers do not require more than the elementary and fun«\runental 
principles of geometry, algebra, trigonometry, a.nd. descriptive 
geometry. There is no necessity for them to study the higher 
pure ma.thematics, which, notwithstanding their utility, present 
considerable difficulties to certain minds, and require no little 
time and effort. The same may be said of the instruction given to 
architects; for after attending the first two eourses of construc
tion; the pupils may have acquired the knowledge necessary for 
9rdinary buildings (constructions civiles ordinaires). 

This gradation of instruction greatly diminishes thl! inconve
nience, above-mentioned, of the high reading in the second course 
of pure mathematics. Moreover, the table showing the distribu
tion of the students among the different branchtll3 of learning 
which we are about to give, justifies our ohservations; for it will 
thereby be seen that whilst 89 pupils are inscribed for Jllemerjary 
mathematics, and 83 for the first course of higher mathematics, 
there are only 14 for the second course of. the srune ~udiIlS. 
It is therefore more than probable that a small proportion of 
the 83 pupils of the first. course really profit by those lessons. 
The truth of this observation seems to have 'been recognized, 
for the second course of higher mathematics has ceased to be 
obligatory since 1863-64. • ") 

Distribution of the Pupils among the different Branche~ of 
Instruction.-This table relates to the year lli63-64. ., 

• Subjects taugllt. I Number II of Pupils. 

Elementary mathematics - 89 
Pure } 1st course 83 

mathematics 2nd course 14 
Mechanics - - 93 
Higher mechanics - 60 
Practical geometry - 57 
Descriptive geometry - 73 
!Stndy of } 1st course - 86 

machines - 2nd course 37 
Construction of machines - 65 
Construction} 1st course - 79 

of build- 2nd course 45 
ings . - 3rd course - 27 

History of the art of build- 15 
'ing. 

Construction -of roads and 39 
bridges. 

Hy~ulic constructions - 30 

Subjects taught.' 

• Zoology and botany. -Mineralogy - -
Geolo~ - - .. -
Theoretical phy~cs -
Technical physics - . -
Theoretical chemistry -
Technical chemistry -. Practical chemistry -Technology .- -
Linear drawing .0 -
Free-hand drawing . 
From the round and reliefs 
Modelling - -French language - -
English langua~e - -History - _. -
Law and police of buildings 

.. 
I Number 

of Pupils. 

52 
57 

'40 
24 
10 
50 
27 
29 
8a 
79 
96 
10 
5~ 

11 
21 

.. 16 
20 
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This table clearly showa what courses best suit the requirements 
of thl( class of persons who attend institutions of this kind. 

'''' They are in the order of the preceding table :-Elementary 
'mathematic!!; first course of pure mathematics (which might be 
"simp,lified) ; ,elementary mechanics (which might be extended); 
, practi!lal geo,metry; descriptiVe geometry I the study of machines, 
,first course (which might be made more elementary) ; the con
structil'n of machines; building construction; zoology and 
botany; theoretical chemistry; technology;" linear drawing; 
free-hand drawmg. , 

It would therefore Beem that attention ought to be directed 
. 'principally to these different branches of learning, and every effort 

made to facilitate their study by the adoption of the simplest 
, methods. It seems clear that the teaching of the sciences of a 
-high order has a repellent effect, on the pupils. That physics 
should be among the number of the studies least followed is ro-

. markable and much to be regretted;' There are, perhaps, par
'ticular causes for this, but, in any case, that science ought to hold 
, a higher rank in the programme and to have greater facilities 
for experimenting. 

/!..umbcr ofpupils.-In the year 1862-63 'the total number of 
pupils w~ 440, of whom 379 were regular pupils and 61, free 

, auditqrs; othere were also 85 in the preparatory school. The great 
'majority of the pupils in the higher school were from 11 to 20 
years of age, one-twelfth only were 16, and about one-eighth 17 

, years of age. " ' 
Number of professors.-The establishment has 21 regular 

,proW!ssorsl three tutors, and several spedal teachers. , 
Budget.-The yearly,expenses amount to about 23,750 fl'ancs, 

of.which 31,500 francs are covered by the school fees. The State 
pays tq.e balance and likewise supplies the building and all the 
furniture. The original outlay for the teaching apparatus was 
about 100,006 francs, and a sum o£ from 8,000 to 9,000 francs.is 

: appropriated yearly for additions. 
CollectUlits.-A very good library, containing 15,000 volumes. 

of literary and scientific works, is placed at the disposal of the , 
professors and. pupils, wOo are allowed to take home the books 
they may want. aTechnical albums and very numerous collections 
of drawings are placed in the class-rooms, to be consulted by the 
pupils. A gallery of models of machines, well selected and in 
great vatriety, contains numerous models on reduced scales, whi&h 
can be carried into the class-rooms when required. A techno
logical collection of raw materials and productions of the chief 
industribs of the country, exceedingly well classified, is especially 
rich in illustrations of the metallurgical and metal working 
industries. 

The chemical laboratories, one for the professor, the other <' to 
recei\}e 20 pupils' in chemistry, are well organized and supplied 
with collections necessary for study. There is also another labo
ratory . specially devoted to assaying by the dry method. The 

, cabinet of physics is not remarkable, though tolerably welf sup-
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plied with the principal instruments. '. Those for land surveying 
and plotting are provided with all the apparatus, necess¥y for, 
practical application. There is no workshop for mechanics, ~~ 
cause it is believed that it would ,be little frequented bytha 
pupils, and that its products would not be in prOtJortion .toits 
cost. • " ' , , . 

In this kingdom,: the ministerial departments being few iii 
number, the polytechnic school is 'under the managemer:t of the 
Ministry of Public Instruction andW orship, and the studies are 
supervised by a superior council dependent on that ministry. 'A 
committee presided over by a member of the municipal council 
has the control of the financial management. The professors meet 
once, every month to confer OR questions of instruction and dis-
cipline.' • 

From these 'particulars it will be seen that the Polytechnic 
~chool.of Hanover, one of the oldest 'in 'Germany, well deserves 
the high reputation it- enjoys., ;It may be ,taken as It model for 
su~h institutions, combining as it does' the, characteristics' of It 
university with those of schools more especially tec4nical. 

The general budget of the kingdom of Hanover, Jor Q populiltion 
of 1,910,000 souls, amounts to 78,654,750 francs. ,Of th.,is sum 
the State devotes to the military service 10,182,000' fraI),cs, or 
0'128 of the whole budget, and to public instruction 996,233 
francs, or o· 013 of the whole budget. 

This account of the different establishments fortlle diftusio! 
of knowledge, from the most rudimentary teaching to that of the 
pure and applied sciences of the highest order, shows tha;l ,the 
most liberal spirit has constantly inspired the Govetr.ment of 
Hanover from the time of Leibnitz to the present day. ' 
~" ," 

SPBCIA:r. :aBPO:aT 0111' TEB BDUCIB.TI01ll'A:r. DSTAB:J.ISE

MBlI1'TS or TEB DUCHY 0:1' B:aVVSWICK. 

COLLEGIUM CAROLINUM. 

The present object of the college is to prepar6' young men' by 
a scientific and technical education, for the special cal'~ers of
Mecha,nicians, 'Civil Engineers, Architects, Metallurgists, f'it' 
mining and salt works, ManufacturIng or dispensing chemists, 
Forest engineers, Agriculturists, Officel's for railways and roads, 
a~d Surveyors. ' ~ . " 

These subdivisions appear to be rather too numerous, and 
part at least might be withdrawn or taught at separate establish
menls. ~om the comprehensive cW'riculum" each pupil chooses 
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the subjects required for kis future destination: But when the 
pupil has entered his name for a particular line of studies and he 
1fi~hes' to obtain from the College a certificate of proficien~y he is 
obliged to follow all the courses taught in that technical branch. 

Beilides the~e special studies there are general courses of litera
ture, living Janguages, history, general and political geography, 
statistics, pol(tical economy, which the pupils are encouraaed to 
follow 8f useful adj uncts to the scientific teaching. Co 

The duration of the complete studies of the nine technical 
divisions is fixed as follows :-

1. Construction of machines -
2. Civil engineering, construction and 

tecture -
3. Metal works and salt mines 
4. Manufacturing chemistry -
5. Dispensing chemistry 
6. Fores~ economy -
7. Agricultural economy -
8. Service of railways and posts 

'9. GCNernment survey -

Duration of the 
special studies. 

- 3 years. 
arch i-

- 4 
" - 3 " - S 
" - 1 
" - 2 
" - 2 
" - 1 
" - 2 
" 

The"'te:W"6.ing elementary mathematics, experimental physics, 
general chemistry, the rudiments of the natural sciences and of 
free-IJand drawin.~, is common to all the divisions. Moreover, 
proof of sufficient preparatory instruction is required for admission 
to each of the special divisions. " 
II Afthe ead of every year's studies, the Director and professors 
decide as to the passing of the pupils to the upper cluss of their 
div"~bn. Those whose proficiency is doubtful have to undergo, 
on thei .. return after the vacation, a special examination, after 
which the dec\sion is given. A pupil who has followed the com
plete courses of his division receh"es on leaving a certificatci 
declaring his proficiency. 

Besidcs the pupils regularly matriculated for the technical 
divisions, free students are admitted to certain courses, as well as 
to. th~ lessonllo in drawing, painting, and sculpture; young men are 
at all times admitted to the class rooms and studies. 
, Numerous and well arranged collections and a good library are 
placed at the dillposal of the professors and may be used by the 
~¢~ • • 

The following tables show the number of hours allotted weekly 
to each branclll of instruction for the special divisions. Each 
paragraph corresponds to a half-year • 
• The pupils who do not follow the plan of studies indicated for 

any special branch are no\ entitled, on leaving, to receive the 
certificate relating thereto. 

TU courses m:t:ked(*J are not compulsory; but the pupils a~e 
earnestly recommended to follow punctually the courses comprised 
in their studies, and not to neglect those which tend to the 
general culture of the mind. • 



In order to shorten the length of the studies, the pupils lMtib 
to attend the special courses before their instruction in the hi.,aher 
matheJlllllks is completely tenniDated.. The co~ of COIISttuc
l10n of machines are to Collow simultaneously and" in connexion 
with those oCmedumics, the study of machines, or projects. and 
ex~ of construction. -

bD Tmur. 

Stereometry and l'pheric:al m.,aonometry 
F.quations -
.A.naIytkal geometry 

-.Pnrtical geometry -
Experimental c:hemL<:try. second coone 

*Drall'iDg of pbn;I 
Free-hand drawing -

2!m TILUL.-3Jm TEIIlL 

DitTerential C:alc~ 1st. COIJI'Se 

Deeeriptive geometry. 1st. course 
Mineralogy -
Tec:hnic:al chemb--try. 1st coone 

• Drawing or machines 

4U1 Tmur. 

Differential ealculos, 2nd course 
Desc:ripuve geometry. 2nd eourse. -
Geology 
Mechanics,lstcoun;e 
Elements oC building COI).,1Nction -
Drawing or machines 

• 

Xamboral 
B ....... 

)lerW-" 

- :) - :) 

- 2 - :) - :) 

- oi 
• - ?, - :) 

•• -",3 

- :) 

• - oi 
- ~. ,. 0) 

- oi 

- oi 
- ,4 - S - 4 
- 4 ,--

, 

&corul TedllieGl Dwisiml-Ctnutntr:tioa oJ; B.ww.gs. . 
The divisions Cor the con..-truction of build.in.,crs, Cor- ciril 

e:n.:,criDeering. and Cor arehiteetDre have nearly all the prepanto\y 
studies in common; they have a1lO &eTeral points in common 
lrith the spec:ial studies. So, when the pupils have decided Cor 
one or other of the eight. subdivisions, it is only in the exerci.."4!S 
or drawing. ~ts and the applicat.iODll relaUng thereto, that 
th6r teachinG' di1f'ers from thai of the other two subdirisious.. o 
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• 
• 1ST YEAB.-IST TURM. 

• • Arithmetic and algebra, 

(I 

Geometry and trigonometry 
, Knowledge of instruments • 
'Experime,tJ.tal physics, 1st course .. 
Inorganic chemistry 
Free-hand drawing .' 

2ND TURII:. 

Stereometry and spherical trigonometry 
Theory of equations, • • 
Analytical geometry 
Practical geometry ~ 
Experimental physit~s ,-,-
Drawing of plans ~. -,' 
Jrree-hand il}'awing. 

2ND YEu.-3BD TEBIr. 

Differenti,otl calculus, 1st course 
Descriptive geometry, ht courS8 

·Land-surveying -
Technical chemistry 
M~ueralC)gy :' ~ ~ ... 
History of architecture, 1st course .. , -
Drawing of ornaments ' 

4TH TEBM. 

Differential calculus, 2nd course 
Descri\ltive geometry, 2nd course • 

.Higher land surveying • ' 
• ,6eology. ~ , • '. 

Methanics, 1st course;" '. 
Elements of building construction, 1st course 
Drawing or ornament ' 
Architectural drawing .. . 

3BD Y BU.-lim TBut. 

nifferential ~alculus, 8rd course 
Descriptive geometry, 3rd course -
Technical physicfl, 1st courS8 ' -
Mechanics, 2nd course .. '. 
Elements of building construction, 2nd course 
Architectural drawing and construction 

•• 6rn TERM. 

Technical'physics, 2nd cour8e, '. 
• Mathematical physics, 2nd C()U1'88· .. 

Mechanics, 3rd course . 
Ehments of bltilding construction, 3rd course 
History of architecture. 2nd course • 
Building materials - . 

• Architectural drawing and construction 

Number of 
, 'Houl'S 
per Week. .-- 5 
,- 5 - 2 

,5 

- 5 

· 5 - 2 
5 - ~ 

" '~ 

--I -....,. 

- 5 - 4-- 2 
.. ' 6 

6~' 
2 

· -"~ 
- 5 - 4 .. 8 

5 
" .. ";4 

1 
• 

2 
· 4 
.. '2 .. 6 .," 

., 

.. 2 
;. 2 - 4 

· 4 .. 4" - 2 . .,_t. 
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" 
4TH YBAB.-7m TERM. 

Number of 
Hours 

per Week. -..... 
AnalYtical mechanics 
Mechanics or building 
Roads and railways 
BuHding of bridges ~ 
Civil law ~. ~ 

- 4 •. 

Drawing of buildings 
Architectural projects 
Landscape drawing ~ 

" 

8TH TERK. 

Hydraulic constructions .. 

., 

Studv of machines ~ . 
Law,~relating to the erection of bUildings 
Drawing of constructions - .;. 
Architectural projects 
Landscape drawing -

-, - 2 
- 4 .. -. - 4. 

3 .', _ ,I-, 

-, - 4 
- 4 
- 2 

Tkird Technical DiviBion.-Salt Mines and' Melall'Urgical 
Wo1'ks. 

These l.wo subdivisions require the same preparator,.' st~dfes. 
For the salt-mines a sound knowledge of geology llnd u>ssils 
is required, and" for metallurgical works great proficiency in 
chemistry and mineralogy. 

, ',',' lSll¥BAB.-JST TEEM. 

Arithmetic and algebra . 
Geometry and trigonometry 

*Knowledge of instruments :-
.-

Experimental' physics, 1st course . , 
Inorganic chemistry 

• Free-hand drawing-

2ND TEEK. 

Stereometry 1l.nd spherical trigonometry 

. . " .~ 

Theory of equations ~ .• 
Analytical geometry 

.Practical geometry ... ~ 
Experimental physics, 2nd course .. 

.Drawing of plans - .. 
, Free~hand drawing-

2ND YBAB.--3BD TERK. 

Number of 
Hours 

per Week. 

IP 5 • - S - 2'., - .,5 .. 
, .. 5 .. 

., S 
- 2, - S 

5 . .5-
-r--,~ 
. 

.' 5 

, 

Differential ~alculus,.lst course 
Descriptive geometry, 1st course 
Technical physics, 1st course 

.; 4 • 
~ Chemical physics' - '\ 

Mineralogy -
Drawing of machines 
Uanipulations in the laboratory , ,- , 

- 2 - 2. - ~ ----
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Numbe!'ot 
Hours 

·4TH TEmr.- per Week. 

'. Diffel'ential calculus, 2nd course • 0' 
Descriptive geomeh'y, 2nd course - 4-
"q'ecbni('a.l pbysics, 2nd course • 2 
Geology.. .' 5 
Mechanics, 1 st course - 4 
Emments of construction • 4 
Drawing of machines and constructions; manipulations ~ 

3nD YE.Ut.-5TH TERM. 

Mechanics, 2nd course 
Mineralogical exercises 
Elements of constructi9n, 2nd course 
Projects of metallurgical works 
Manipulation in the laboratory 

Mechanics, 3rd course 
Metallufl:!Y • 
GeoJogical exercises - • 

,~ Elements of construction, 3rd course 
:proje.c!s of metallurgical works 
ItranipuJations in the laboratory 

- 5 
- 2 
• 4 

40r5 
20r3 
• 2 
• 4 

Fourth Tr:chnical Division.-Te~ltnical Chemistry. 

"Besides a profound acquaintance with chemistry, the pupils of' 
'this' division must know something about the construction of 
machines and buildings. An acquaintance with descriptive 
g~fhetry is consequently necessary for them. 

In the third year they are almost exclusively occupied with 
manipulationlj in the laboratory. 

• 

1ST YBAR,-lST TERIl, 

Arith~et)c and algebra '. 
Geometry and trigonometry. 

-Experimental physiCs, 1st course 
Inorgauic c1!~mistry 
Free·hand drawi~g • 

-. 2ND TERK. 

Stereometry-and trigonometry; physics 
Experimental physics, 2nd course 
Organic chemistry -
Botany -
Free-hand drawing -: 
• • 2ND YEAll.-3nD TERK, 

Descriptive geometry, 1st course 
Chemical physics 
'I'echnical chemistry, 1st course 

Numberol 
HoU1'8 

per Week, 

5 
• 5 
• 0 - :; 

- 5 
- 5 
- 5 
- 5 

- 4 
• 2 
• t 

. ' 

f 
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Numbe~ot 
Hours 

perlVeek• 

Technical physics, 1st course • 2 • 
Mineralogy - - 5 

.. Drawing of machines and laboratory manipulatibns -' 

4TH TEBH, 

Descriptive geometry, 2nd course • '4 
Technical chemistry, 2nd conrse • 5 
Technical physics, 2nd course -' 2 
Geology. - - - - - 5 
Drawing of machines and laboratory manipulations 

3RD YEAB.-5TH TEBH; 

Elements of machinery • 4 
1 Statistics .• 3 

Projects of manufactories and working in the labora
tory 

6TH TBBH. 

Political economy - -' 3 It 

Projects of manufactories and working in the labora! 
tory .- ". _ 

Fifth Technical Division.-Pharmaceutica! Chemists. 

The pharmaceutical studies must. have been preceded by a 
!'actical apprenticeship. • 

1ST YEAR,- 1ST TEBH. 

Arithmetic and algebra 
Geometry and trigonometry 

• Experimental physics, 1st course 
Inorganic chemistry 
Manipulation in the laboratory 

2ND TBBH. 

Experimental physics, 2nd COUTlle • 
Organic chemistry -
Botany . 
Pharmacy. • 

1 Chemical jUl1sprudence 
Manipulation in the lab?l'atory 

l\Hneralogy • 
Zoology 

'Pharmacognosy 

2ND YEAR.--3RD TEBH. 

Chemical physics 
:\Ianipulatioll in the laboratory 
22125. 

• 

ltumberot 
Hours 

perwev-. 
i 

· 5 
• 5, 
• 5 .- -

- 5 
- 5 
• 5 
• ·5 
• 2 

D 
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Siztla TecAnic41 Dillision.-Forest Economy. 

TRe plan of studies here separates the special from the prepa-
. ratol')" studies. ·The pu'}lils in the forest service of the countl')" 
are ,advised to follow the first year of this division immediately 
on fea'ring the primarY or other elementary school, and then 'to 
have a year's practical apprenticeship in the forests, before they 
come to follow the speei~ course of the second ~ear. 

lsr YBAll.-lST TImK. 
A,rithmetic imd algebra -
Geometl')" and trigonometry 
Experimental physicS, ht course 
Inorganic chemistry -
Zoology - -
Mineralogy -. . 

2ND TaBK. 

Stereometry and spherical trigonometry 
PriLrtical geometry - -- -
Experimental physics, 2nd course -
'Orgai\ic chemistry -
Botany 
Geology .. -

2lO) YlWl.-3BD TBBK. 

1\lat'hematical exercises 
.. Climatology and knowledge of soils 
~hysiology 9f forest plants -' • 
:torest botany and culture of forests 
Valuatibns of forests 
Forest histcil')" and ~tatisticll 
C!vil.Law ::' .-

4TH Toll. 

Mathemat~.a.J. exercises 
Organization of labour - -
Protection of forests.-Forest insects 
)torest economy and police -
Utilization of forests . 
Elemen& of the chase 
Forest laws ~ 

Numberot 
HOIlnl 

per Week. 

- 5 
- is 
• is 
- is 
- is 
• 5 

- is 
is 

• is 
• is 
- is 
.. is 

2to4 
- 2 
- 4 
• 6 
- S 
- 2' 
• 3 

2to4 
- 4 

4 
• 4. 

3 
2 
2 

Set'entla TecAnical Di"ision.-Rtlral Ecotwmy, . . . . ~ 

The pupils are advised to separate their studies in the same 
mann~ as in the preceding di~ion. 
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.n 

Isr YBU.-lsr TEBlL 
Arithmetic and algebra
Geometry and trigonometry 
Experimental physics, 1st course -
horganic ehemistry. - '
Zoology 
Mineralogy -

bD Tmtx. 

-. -. 

Number or 
Houn 

PIf..!.. ... 
- s·· 
~ s 
- .'5 
- 5 
- 5 
J 5 

Stereometry and spherical trigonometry. - - 5 
Practical geometry - ... - - Ii 
Experimen1Bl physics. 2nd course - Ii 
Organic chemistry - ,. :-
Botany - -
Geology 
Drawing of plans -

2m» YBB.~ TJwr. 

.-. -." Agricultural economy 
Anatomy of domestic animals 
Rearing of uttle ,. _ .... 
Rearing of horses -
Technical chemistry -
-General knowledge or machines 
Agricultural book-keeping .~ 

41'11 Tux.. 

'-

Theory of agriculture proper _ -I • 
Culture of plants- -:' -_ 
Diseases of domestic animals 
Elements of surgery and medicine -
Valuation of farm property -
Elements of a.,oricultnral building COIlStruetion • 
Manipulations in the laboratory 

SlID YBB.--51'11 Tmur. • 

Differential calculns, 3M course 
Descriptive geometry, 3rd course -
-Technical physies -
Mechanics, 2nd course 

- a , -I - 2 
5 

'II 2 .. 4 

, 

Construction oCmaehines, 1st course 
Elements of building construction, 2nd course 
Construction ofmaehines (exercises) 

, 
-"""!" 

61'11 Tux.. 
~ . 

Technical physies, 2nd course 
Mathematical physics -

- t 
- 2 

~ D2 
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• 

Number of 
Hours 

per Week • 

. • Mechanics, 3rd course • 4 
Construction of machines, 2nd course • 2 
Stu!!y of .machines, 2nd course • 4 
Elementl\ of building construction, 3rd course •• 4 
Construction of machines (exercises) 

4TH YEAR.-7TH TERM. 

• Analytical mechanics 
Mechanics of building 
Construction of machines, 3rd course 
Study of machines • 
·Civil engineering • • • 

, Construction of machines (exercises) 

• 4 
• 2 
• 2 
• 4 
• 4 

Eighth .Teclmical Division.-RailwalJs and Roads. 

'ni.e kflowledge necessary for admission into this division 
~re elementary mathematics, geography, statistics, the history of 
moder~ lan~uages and literature. 

1ST YEAR.-1sT TERM. 

Arithmetic and algebra 
Geometry and trigonometry 
~xpetimental physics • 
Geography and statistics 

.. ~rench language -
Elfglish Ia:nguage • 

2ND TERM. 

StereoItietry and spherical trigonometry 
Political, economy • 
History. -
German liter!lture 
French language and literature 
English language and literature 

• 

• *Mrothematical exercises 
Technical physics -
History . 
German literature • 
Trench language and literature 
English language and literature 
Civil law 

Number of 
Houra 

per Week. 

• 6 
• is 
• 6 
• 6 

6 
• 6 

- is 
• 3 
• is 
• 3 
• 3 
• 8 

2t04 
• 2 
• ' 2 
·'2 
• 2 c 

• 2 
- 2 

• 
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. , 
Ninth Technical Division.-C!fficers of the Governme!'t ~urve!l. 

The young men who intend to enter this service must follo~·a 
course of two years, composed nearly as follows :- . 

1ST YEAB.-lST- Tlmll. 

Arithmetic and algebra 
Geometry and trigonometry 
Mathematical exercises 
Knowledjte of instruments -
Experimental physics 

2N» TBRII. 

Stereometry and spherical trigonometry 
Theory of equations 
Analytical geometry 
Practical geometry -
Mathematical exercises -' 
Experimental physics 
Drawing of plans 

2ND YEAB.-3XD TERII. 

Differential calculus, 1st course 
Descriptive geometry, 1st course • ~ 
Spherical astronomy 
Mathematical exercises 
Technical physics -
Drawing of plans 

4TH TERII~ 

Differential calcnlus, 2nd course 
Descriptive geometry 
Higher land surveying 
Geology -. 

• Num-berot 
• Hours 

per Week. 

. ... 

~ I) -

- I) 
4t06 
- 2 
- I) 

- 5 
- 2 - 5 
- 5 
- 4 
- 5 . - ..-;) 

II 

- I) 

- 4 
- 3 

2to4 
• - 2 
-T - .", 
• 
- I) 

- 4 
• - 3 

- I) 

., 

Management.-The direction is entrusted to a 'committee of 
three members, the oldest of whom is chairmaft. This committee 
is under the immediate' control of the ]\finister of State. The 
college or council of professors is consulted with reglU"d to the 
general interest, or for any change of the existing arrangements. 
It comprises alJ the principal professors, and is fonvoked by the 
chairman, or at the instance of one of the members of the.managing 
committee. The conference of the professors is composed of all 
the professors and tutors. It is convoked to discuss the bnsin&s 
of the school. _ 
• School Fees.-The young men matriculated as regul8.1' pupils 
pay 18 thalers for the half-yearly term, and if they take part in 
the manipulations an additional sum of 6 thalers. They also 
giv'b the laboratory attendant 20 gros. 
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The young men who do. not matriculate for the six months' 
term pay three ~thalers for a course ~f, three hOurs a week, six, 
thruers'tor one of five hours; the maximum paid is 18 thruers, 
w'hltever number of courses may be followed. For the laboratory, 
these pupils pallO thalers, and to the attendant 20 gros. 

For' daily p8.rticipation in the lessons in arts, from .eight in 
the morning till two in the afternoon, the fee is three thalers 
per quar~r, and half that sum for three days a week. 

The matriculation fee is two thalers, with 20 gros. to the 
apparitorand 10 gros. fol' the admission card. 

]Jiscipiine.--Though all the pupils live outside the college, 
discipline is maintained' in-doors and in the classes by the pro
fessors, each for his own course, and by the managing committee 
for general order and conduct out of college. 

The Polytechnic Institution of Brunswick has no less than 
twenty-five professors for the different branches of instruction
there given. 

-BUILDERS' SCHOOL AT HOLZlIUNDEN. 

lIlt-this cmall town of the Duchy of, Brunswick, there is an 
establishmeht for special instruction, which, by a remarkable 
exceptiloln to'ihe general rule in Germany, ;receives boarders. It 
is devoted to the class of artisans designated in France under 
the general term of the building trade: masons, stone-cutters, car
penters, . joiners, • smiths, slaters, gla~ers, painters) cabinet
makers, &c. 
,The instruction is chiefly given during the' winter half-year, 

when work- is generally suspended; but it is continued during 
the fi~ season also for those pupils who are disposed to attend. 
To""e admitted, a young man must have alre~dy entered one 
of the trades connected with building, and must supply the 
necessary information as to his age, his parents, his residence, 
the master for whom he has worked, and as to his moral' 
character; h\must also submit to a medical examination with 
regard to. his elllth. During their stay.at the school, the pupils 
wear a uniform, which facilitates discipline. On entering they 
must ~ring liJ1en, a few otlier articles, and a case of mathematical 
instruments. .. 

The establishment supplies during the usual term of residence, 
which is \wenty weeks for the winter half-year :-

Lodging and board for the sum of • - 27 thalers. ' 
Teaching, firil'g, lighting, necessaries for writing 

and drawing, the uniform, medical attendance 
• and washing, for - 45 thalers. 

Total • 72 thalers. 

Thus during this pedod of one hundred and forty days, a 
young ~an can be boarded, lodged, taught, and supplied with 
every necessary for leS!! than two francs per day. • 
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· The pupi.I.S are- divided according to tJ\efr proficiency, into three 
classes. In the two lowe~ .classes, the pupi.I.S are, improved in 
ordinary and commercial arithmetic, writing, and compositioll. At 
the same time in an the classes they are taught free-hand drawin~' 
details of construction, of ornament, of line-drawings relative 
to the~ different trades, the objects and models being ck'osen 
according to the capacities of the pupil~ • 

The discipline is nearly the same as in a college. They rise 
at six in the morning, wash themselves' and perforril other 
necessary duties till half-past eight, and the studies continue 
till half-past nine in the evening, except the intervals for meals 
and recreation. They go to bed at ten. The school can accom
modate five hundred and fifty pupi.I.S. 

At the close of each complete period of instruction, the pupils 
who are found deserving, and have attended long enough, receive 
~ certificate stating' their degree of proficiency in the studies 
bearing on their profession. The pupils who have-not completed 
their studies receive a certificate of their conduct and application 
during the time passed at the school. This certificate must be 
countersigned by their parents or masters when they return for 
the next half-year. . 

The general curriculum of the school comprises calligra,hy, 
orthography, composition, ordinary and commercial aritlimetic, the 
elements of algebra, book-keeping, elementary geomdtty, descrip
tive geometry, projections, stereometry, elementary and technical 
physics, the details of the construction of machines and buildings; 
joining of stone, wood, and iron; technical chemistry, the know
ledge of building materials, drawing up of estimates, laws 
affecting buildings, free-hand drawing, architecturaJ drawin[\ 
studies of forms and orders, drawing of machines, drawing up of 
projects, modelling. The pupils are expected, during the Bl~~er 
half-year,to visit works in course of execution, and wl"it~ reports 
of their excursions. . 
• 

• 
SPZCZAL R.ZPOAT ON TBB GBNBR.AL OR.GANZZATZON 

or ZNSTR.'UCTZON ZN. PR.'USSZA. , ~ 

• 

• The following is a classified list of the educational h\stitutioIll! 
in Prussia, showing also the Government Departmentunder ~hich 
each is placed :-

DESIGNA.TION of the ESTABLISHMENTS. 

• 

Ministry-on which t:tey 
depend. 

l'rimary and Sunday schools (children nnder 15_l' 
years of age). 

MiUlle-class schools (Burge,' Schulen) 

Public Instruction. 

Id. 
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, « 

• 
DBSIGNATION of the ESTABLISHliENTS. .. 

\

Ministry on which they 
depend. 

Schools for children employed in factories -
ApPnlntice schools, weaving schools - -
Schools and lec,ures for apprentices, for workmen 
Conferences and associations of workmen 
Indnstri~ schools - - - - -

{

l' Ofarchitectnre (Bau Akademie) -
Special 2. Of mines (Berg Akademie) - -

industrial 3. Of industrial drawing (MHS/er Zeich-
schools. nell Schule.) 

Commerce. 
Id. 
Id •• 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 

Id. 4. Of pilotage and navigation. -
Practical schools (literary) - Public Instruction. 
Gymnasia (classical) -
Polytechnic Institute (G_erbe Institut) 
U Diversities and Faculties - -

Id. 
Commerce. 

Public Instruction. 

From the list it will be seen that the primary schools, the prac
tical schools, the gymnasia, and the universities with their facul
ties, are unde,!' the supervision of the Ministry of Public Instruc
tion, and that the educational institutions connected with commerce 
and indu~try of every kind, including the Polytechnic Institute, 
dep~nd on <the Ministry of Commerce. 

" l'RUlARY INSTRUCTION. 

The regulations for ensurfng a compulsory system of education 
in Prussia are by.no means a dead letter; the execution and the 
results correspond in every respect. On the one hand, the 
statistical returns relative to the recruitment of the army show 
&at, 'out 0' 1,000 young men of 20 who enter the service, there 
are not more than 30 unable to read and write. On the other 
haoaa:' the following statistical table of the population between 
five arid' 14 years of age, the extreme limit of the school age and 
of real attendance, published by the Prussiau Government, shows 
to what extent the law is respected and observed in all the pro!. 
vinces. 

. . 
N AJIlIS OP TlIlI 

l'lIOVIlIClIS. 

.. 
Prussia· -
Duc!'I. of Posen· •• 

~=~lll1 : 
Silesia· • 
~?n~ -

:~":!fsh~~ : 
Hohenzollem 
Portre9HlBlld Federal 

1'08 .... 

. 
Bound to attend 

the Schoola. 

Boys. I Girls. 

281.751 278.652 
151.181 150.328 
1183.619 227.95. 
1".031 140.070 
3140&18 316.5.11 
196,775 222.217 
168._ 166.909 
813.833 306.7~ 

6.719 6,\'32 
17. ll3j 

Attendin" the 
Schoola. 

Per 1.000 who attend 
the Schoola. 

Boys. I Girla. Boys. I Girls. , 

200.093 193,2-11 719 800 
109.57. IH5,406 698 700 
178.837 174,783 
105,383 100.087 

750 765 
'115 737 

l!6O.955 261.486 828 8!5 
167.728 167.23t 
IM,4'lO 1211._ 
26t,617 ll5t,06S 

798 - 751 
790 77S 
809 830 

5.028 7.213 909 - • - - - -
-790 771 

I 
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This table comprises the whole of the children from five to 
14 years of age, forming, according io the census, the nurrA>er of 
those who between those limite of age ought to attend \lIe 
primary schools. But, on the one hand, a considerable number 
of children five years old are too weakly to be compelled.to go 
to scheol. and, .on the other hand, a certain pertion of the 
children have gone through these studies satisfactorily at 12 years 
of age, and are allowed to pass to the higher schools \ while 
others again have been taught at home. Consequently the eom
pllrison of the number of children who attend the schools with 
that of the children of the age when attendance is:compulsory is 
made on far too high an estimate of the latter number. The 
author of the statistics just given is, owing to his official 
position, well able to appreciate this error, and he estimates the 
total number of boys who ought to attend the schools at 1,460,259, . 
lUld of girls at 1,437,455, which would raise the ratio of real 
attendance to 978 per thonsand for boys, and 971 per thonsand for 
girls. These figures must be nearer the troth than the preceding, 
and moreover agree more closely with the data supplied by the 
recruitment of the army, which show only 30 men per 1,000 unable 
to read and write. The two results combined therefole Sh1W, 
that in Prussia the law which makes attendance at thb primary 
schools compulsory, is uniformly observed and executOO in a.U the 
provinces of the kingdom, and that the object of this teaching 
is completely attained, since all the young men of 20 can read and 
W~& .• 

The Prussian Government has also appreciated fully the 
obstllcle to the intellectual advancement of the people, presented' 
by the employment of children of tender years in manual labour. 
Regulations, dated 9th March 1839, 16th May 1853, 18th Au~~ 
1853, and 12th August 1854, have successively fixed and mMified 
the general conditions of children's work in factories • 

.According to the Royal Ordinance of 16th May 1853, chil
dren cannot be allowed, after the Ist July 1855, to work in 
factories until full 12 years of age. From the 1st Octbber 1853, 
young persons under 16 cannot be admitted to wor}, in factories 

• until their father or guardian shall have presented a pass-lJook 
containing the day, month, and year of the ho.1der's birth, and 
stating his religion; the name, profession, and domicile of his 
father or guardian; a certificate stating that he can read and 
write. The manufacturer is to keep this pass-book, sho* it to 
the authorities whenever required, and return it to the parent or 
guardian when the young man leaves his service. ' 

Children under 14 years of age cannot be compelled to work 
above six hours per day. Tb"ree hours per day must be devoted
to school. It is absolutely forbidden to make children under 16 
w:ork before five in the morning, or later than half-pMt eig~t at 
nlgtt. . 

All persons who employ children under these conditions are 
bound to give notice thereof to the police authorities, and to make 

• 
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a return every half year of the number of young people above 16 
years 6f age in their employment. Infringements of these regu-
11te;.ons are punished by fines.· Moreover, the magistrate is em
powered, in case of & third infraction in the space of five years, 
to sdspend tlie working of children under 16 in the offending 
factory. • • 

A separate article prescribes the supervision of the manufactory, 
with rekard to health and morals, to the separation of children 
from adults, and especially of girls under 16 from men and boys; 
the isolation of the sexes if the work people sleep on the pre
mises; and the appointment of a person to take note of the 
arrival and departure of the children. Wages must be payed to 
the parents, and an examination held whether the kind of occupa
tion or the nature of the preparations is injurious to the health 
of the children. Proper ventilation is secured in the workshops 
where dust is produced. • 

The State appoints inspectors to watch over the execution of 
the regulations. 

• UPPER WEAVING SCHOOL AT ELBERFELD • . ' 

In ~his tqWD, where the principal industry,-that of weaving,
has doubled. the popuwtion ·within the last 30 years, there was 
founded in 1845, chiefly with a view to the local manufacture, a 
superior school oK weaving, for which the town erected an appro
priate building and the Government supplied the looms and 
furniture. 

• 'this school comprises three distinct divisions, which may be 
attended by all the pupils if they please :-
.... "1 di" W . ~t Vlslon - eavmg. 

2nd division - Pattern drawing. 
3rd division - Chemistry, colours for printing • 

• 
The instructioD. given comprises the fundamental principles of 

the theory of weaving, the knowledge of the properties of textile 
substances, the elements of the composition 'and decomposition of • 
plaid and figured tissues,' preparing the cards, the composition of 
new patterns, the art of graduating the colours for nil sorts of 
fabrics. Drawing is taught by Dupuis' method, that is, by exer
cising the pupils from the very beginning in sketching from nature 
or from' models in relief. • 

The course extends over three half years, during which the 
sittings occup~ 36 hours per week. Each pupil keeps a book in 
which are collected the patterns of different kinds of tissues 
'which he has to analyse and decompose, calculating their ~lements 
and reproducing the perforations of the cards by sketches. 

Tbe 8C~001 fee is 120 thalers for the three half years; for the 
first cout81', only, it is 90 thalers, and .for the second 60 thalhs. 
Besides the special courses the puplls are allowed to attend 
gratuitously the courses of drawing, physics, and chemilitry • 

• 
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The establishment possesses 42 looms~" the pupils have to work 
at them to practise both the preliminary preparations and aetua! 
weaving. When they ·have made the pattern of a tissue and prel, . 
pared the cards, they have to make 'ready the loom and begin 
working. The materials ar.esupplied by. the school, but, a6 a 
general rille, little work is done and .the materials are not fully 
utilized. '. ....... , 

This school could accommodate.160 pupils, but it is atteno.'ed by 
barely half that number; Jor,weaving,' 45; for drawing, 25; for· 
chemistry, 8.;-in all,79.' A few'·of the pupils cOme froUl other 
countries, and some even from France. The: laboratories are well. 
organized and· can receive' from 20 to .80 pupils at least: here the 
pupils practise the analysis special to theirindustry. 

The annual expenditure for the school amounts to about lO,OO(}. 
thalers. and the excess of the expense . over -the receipts is borne 
one half by the State, the other half by. the .~own. 

Two other schools of the sanie kind have been founded in 
Prussia; one of them, in 18~4, at M iilheim, for the II!-anufacture 
of cotton and woollen stuffs; the other, at Crefeld, for velvet; they 
are conducted in the same manner. . 

- :. . . . - . 
These schools do not seem ~o'be attended by precisely the right 

sort of pupils, nor. do they make the best possible Ilse of the m.!ans 
so liberally placed at their disposal. rhe. plan followed at Stutt
gart, in a similar establishmeu€, appears to be far preferable; 
There the pupils are intelligent· young· men alrllady t.rained to 
work the loom and to the details of .preparation and tolerably ad
vanced. in drawing and primary instruction. At the school tbtly • 
are improved in the /ltudy alld Itpplica~ion. of principles bi making 
them do real work, so as to fit' them for becoming overseer~of 
workshops. The success obtained in the Mnlhouse school ot
weaving, however, where the pupils are bound to work regu'Iarly 
at the looms, proves that it is possible in schools bf this kind' 
to ~mpart to young nien, already educated, .sufficient practical 
knowledge to enable them to undertake the manag,ement of 
manufactories. 

IMPROVEMENT SCHOOLS (FORTBILDUNG-SCHULEN) FOR YouNG 

WORKMEN. • 
Under this designation there are sChools inte,nded to give 

youllg workmen already engaged in their trades the supplemdntary 
instruction necessary for them. The teaching is directed. to im
proving them in writing, in the German language 'With a little 
literature, in the French and' English languages, in drawing a1>plied 
to differe.nt professions,. arithmetic, geometry, the elements of • 
physics and chemistry, in mechanics, geography, book-keeping, 
and. in the general knowledge of commerce, technology, manu
fact~res, and history. These schools profess to complete the 
education given in the elementary and middle-class schools. The 
courses are divided into half-yearly terms, so that the lessons of . . . 
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on~ term are a continuati~n of those which preceded. The pupils 
entet«'their names for the courses they desire to follow, but every 

. Ifewly-admitted pupil is obliged to attend at least four courses. 
At Berliu the classes are held every Sunday from eight o'clock 

till ·'One. ~d some places they are held morning and evening. 
Apprentices' can only be admitted after obtaining from' the cor
poration to which they belong, or from a Sunday school for 
appret\tices, a certificate declaring that they are sufficiently 
advanced in elementary instruction. The school fee is 15 silber
groschen per quarter; but apprentices, who form the great majority 
of the pupils, are admitted gratuitously. 

There are three schools of this kind at Berlin where the classes 
are held on Sundays, two of them in the buildings of the practical 
schools, and in the third in the Frederick Gymnasium. In the 
cow'se of two half years, from Easter 1863 to Easter 1864, the 
number of lessons given was 178. The average number of puI'ils 
was 1,200. With regard to age, they are classed as follows in the 
summer half-year:-

~Tom 14 to 16 17 to 20 

I 
21 to 24 25 to 30 30 to 40 

yearS. years. years. years. years. 
-l...-..u- -----

588 485 I 104 31 III . 
Total 1,223. 

c .. 
The total expenditure amounted to 13,609 francs. 

" F 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES FOB ,ApPRENTICES. 

.Above 40 
years. 

---
8 

Besides the elementary schools, there are in Prussia, and I'"r
ticularly in Berlin and Elberfeld, associations whose principal 
object is M keep young men in the paths of morality and religion, 
by otTering ihem means of study and harmless recreations, as. 
wen as chllap lodgings 'and food, and aid in case of illness. The 
societies have i'Dall libraries, class-rooms for reading, writing, 
arithmetic, drawing, history, singing, and explanations of the 
Bible. There are lodging· houses called Christian inns, which 
receive young workmen with the approbation of the pastor of .the 
house. The hours for rising, for prayers, and for coming in at 
night are fixM. The price paid for lodging is 25 c. a night, anI! 
there i's a taritT for the food. 

WORKMEN'S SOCIETIES (H.J.NDWERKERVEREIN; ARBEITER-
• VERBIN). 

There are in Prussia a great number of societies !>f workmen 
already engnged in trades. The programmes of the cours!l~ given 
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in these societies are' generally drawn up. so as to be applicable to 
particular trades. ' In most instances they comprise arithmetic, 
elementary geometry, the, elements of projection; and espll'ciaI11 
drawing. ' 

The pupils are usually classed under the following J!.eads :--: 
1. Construction of buildings-masons, stone~ut!ers, marble-

workers, &c. -
2. Carpenters, joiners, cabinet~makers, &c. 
3. Workers in metal, mechanicians, locksmiths, tinmen, iron

plate workers, coppersmithS; &c. 
4. Various trades. 
Albums of models corresponding to, these same divisions are also 

published. . 
In most cases these courses, intended specially for workmen, are 

annexed to the trade schools ( Gewerbe Schulen) and to the practical 
schools, which will be now ~escribed. 

lJ . 
This title is sometimes applie!1 in Germany to es~bIishD}ents 

almost distinct and of a quite different order. In the Grand 
Duchy of Baden it is used to designate schools frequented in the 
morning, by apprentices, and in which efforts ar,e made to give 
them elementary instruction especially applicable to their trades. 
The usual object of the trade schools of Prussia is to train 
commercial assist.'W.ts, masters and foremen for manufactories, Smd' 
to prepare candidates for the polytechnic institutes. The studies 
generally extend over two years, and religious instructio"';' 
always included. The school fees are everywhere very moierate, 
and a great number of pupils are admitted gratis; tqese establish
mtmts are consequently a considerable expense to the towns and to 
the State, which share the burden between them. 

In 1860 there were in the kingdom of Prussia 25 tnlde schools 
• distl'ibuted, somewhat unequally, as follows :-. • 

Rhenish provinces - 7 trade schools. 
Westphalia 5 • - " " , Silesia - 3 

" " , Prussia proper - 3 
" " , Pomerania - 2 
" " Brandenburg - 2 
" " Posen - 3 " " 

. Total - - 25 --• • 
These schools are established in the towns of ' Cologne, Konigs

berg,Dantzic,Stettin, Aix-Ia-Chapelle, Crefeld, Elberfeld, Pots-
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dam, Halle, Eriurt, ~rankfol"t, Coblentz, MUllSter, Gorlitz, 
Halberstadt, Treves, Stralsund, .Liegnitz, Schweidnitz, leerlohn, 
Bieleleld, Gradenz, Saarbriick, Hagen, and Bochum. The total 

. ~umber of professors is 87. 
4ccordin~ to the returns supplied by the Ministry of Com

merl:e there were, in 1857, 1,174 pupils, and in ~858 the 
number had' increased to 1,418, which gives an average ol' 57 
pupils,for each school. The distribution is not uniform among 
all the schools, and the most numerous attendances are at Konigs
berg,. Dantzic, Gradenz, and Treves. 

K!ery provincial trade school consi!ts of two classes, each 
of one year; a lower class and an upper class. The former is 
chiefly intended for theoretical instruction and drawing, the second 
for the application to industry of the knowledge acquired. 

To be admitted to a school -the candidate must be at least 14 years 
of age; he must he able not .only to read German fluently, but also 
to explain, when reading, any book within the capacity of a child 
14 years of age; he must write German without gross faults of 
spelling, and in a legible hand; he must know how to calculate in 
whole numb'tlrs and vulgar fractions, with their application to the 
solution of ordinary questions, such as measuring the superficies 
ofC'polygpnal planes and of prismatic bodies; and must be practised 
ind\awin~. 

Young ~pprentices, may,. on leaving the elementary schools, 
prepare themselves sufficiently by attending the improvement 
schools. Other young men can acquire the necessary instruction 
at a good town', school or an upper middle-class school, or in a 
gymnasium, as far as the fourth class. 

, To pass ·from the Drst class of the trade school into the 
second, 'the pupils are carefully examined on all the subjects 
"ught J those who do not undergo this trial successfully 
may w> through the first year's studies a second time. Pupils 
from other sc,hools who give proof of sufficient knowledge in this 
examination will be at once admitted to the higher class. ., 

The following is the general ,plan of instruction :-

-. Lower ClasB. 

rMensuration - • - • 
Algebra to quadratie equations inclusive -

Winter andi"Practical arithmetic - • .' 
summer Physics • • • • 

• terms. Chemistry- • • • -

lFree-hand mwing 
Linear- drawing 

Total 

Clul hours 
per week. 

• -i. 
• a 
• 4 
• . 4 

4 
• 7 
• 9 
--1 
.' 35 



Winter 
term. 

Summer 
term. 
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lTpper Class .• 

igher algebra. 
Descriptive geometry 
Practical arithmetic -
Mechanics and study of machines 
Chemical manipulation 
Mineralogy - . 
ConstJ'uction and estimates -
Free-hand drawing 
Linear drawing 

Total 

O1a&aholll'll 
~rweek" 

-~ 
- 3 ••• '2 

- 3 
.- . 4 

-, 2 
- 3 

7 
- 9 

- 36 

Continuation of 'descriptive' geometry ~ conic 
sections .. ... 3 

Application' of algebra and trigonometry to 
the solution of problems in mensuration, 
stereometry, and land surveying .,.. " -3 

Practical calculations in the' extraction" of 
roots; logarithms. and cubatures - - ~ 

l
StUdY of machines; applied mechanics.. " 3 

. Industrial chemistry - - - . - 4 
Mineralogy ..' . -' .. ~ 2 
Constructions and estimates - •. - ., . 3 
Free-hand drawing and .modelling" - 7 
Linear dra.wing - - '. . - 9 

. ~ ~ 

Total - 36 
~ 

. ,. 'I 

An improvement school for workmen (HandwerAer Fortbildung
Iii'tule) i!3 attached to each trade school, for. tile .purpose of 
giving instruction to apprentices and workmen on weekday even
ings and Sundays. The professors of the industriaJ. schools are 
bound to teach in these improvement schools, and are remunerated 

, according to the number: of hours they are so occupied. • 
Each trade school has three ordinary professors attached to 

it; one for mathematics, mechanics, the sttdy of machines, 
mechanical technology; one for the natural sciences, physics, 
chemistry, mineralogy, technological chemistry; and one !Dr draw
mg, modelling, and details of constructions. The direction of the 
establishment is confided to one of the' first two, .and the other 
two take rank after l1im according to their years of service. The 
assistant professors, where there are any such, are gradually r~ 
placed'by titular professors. The director of a provincial trad6"'" 
school has from 16 hours to 18 of teaching, and each of the other 
p?ofessors from 20 to 24 per week. . • 

The 25 industrial schools of Prussia, containing only about 
1,400 pupils, following a two y88.l'S' eourse of study, turn outabout 
700&,oung men per year, prepared theoretically for an industrial 
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career. The three Schools of'Arts and Trades in France, with 
their three years' course o't theoretical study and practice in the 
workskop supply 300, better. fitted at once to enter on practical 
life, but possessed, perhaps, of' less complete and less general 
theoretical knowledge. 

The expenditure for the trade schools of Prussia, 25 in number, 
amounts to the total sum of' 70,015 thalers. ' 

Tlf.a State contributes -
The-towns 
The school f'ees produce 
Interest on funds invested 

Total 

Thalers. 
• 23,662 
• 26,016 

18,419 
1,918 

• 70,015 

The total number of' pupils being in 1863 1,327, the expenditur~ 
for each is 52 thalers or 195 francs, without including the rent of' 
the premises and the furniture, which are supplied by the towns. 
Of this sum, the State contributes about one-third, and the school 
fees one-fourth. 

This expenditure for an education, which, though useful, is of 
a l~v ordllr, given to outdoor pupils, appears to be excessive, and 
out o~proportion with the results obtained. The reason -is easily 
found in the small number of pupils attending most of the 
schools, some of them having only 12, 17, 21, 24, or 29 pupils, 
and at least two p'rofessors, with appliances sufficient for a much 
larger number. j\t Stralsund, for instance, where the number of 
pupilsjs 141, the expense.is only 3,868 thalers, or 27'4 thalers 
}:er bead; and at Cologne, where the pupils are 171, the total 
cost is 5,467 thalers, which is equal to 31'97 thalers per 
hC:rr'which sums are still very high, but far below the average. 
This cQ,mparison of the expenditure with the number of pupils 
shows that, in its anxiety· to diffuse education among the working 
class, the Prussian government has done more than present 
circumstances require • 

ACADEMY OJ!' AncmTEcTURE. , 
Under this ti~e there exists at Berlin a school for in

struct.ing :-
1. 4.ssistant engineers for the service of the State and of 

towns. • 
2. ArchilAtcts and civil engineers for the service of the State 

,and or towns. 
3. Architects for private buildings. 

-,; The instruction extends over two years, divided into four 
half-yearly terms, and to be admitted, candidates must produce a 
certifieate of satisfactory studil1S iQ. a gymnasium or a practicLl 
school 

Candidates for the title of architect for private buildings 
(Privat Baumeist~,.) must also have been ~mitted &I eomp~+.eD.t. 
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workmen in one of the trades of mnson, stone-cutter, 01' carpenter, 
after three years' practical apprenticeShip. To prepare for ob
taining the title of architect for Government works (Baunreister) 
the candidate must have a certificate of advanced studies ill ~ 
gymnasium or practical school. have passed a year in the practice 
of building, have a knowledge of levelling and measuring; and 
must also produce specimens of his drawings. As f(}r the assistant 
engineers, they are sent by the Government and destined for the 
public service. _ • 

Every pupil on entering pays a matriculation fee of 10 thalers, 
and receives a paper indicating the courses he must follow, and for 
each of which he has to pay three-quD.rters of a thaler per month. 
The number of courses followed being seldom less than 10. the 
whole amounts to a yearly school fee of about 18 thalers. 

The- school has 23 ordinary professors and six assistants; of 
the first-named professors, five only are titular. They are paid 
a\ the rate of 2 thalers for an hOUl"S lesson. The other ordinary 
professol's are paid only 1 i thaler per lesson, and the _ assistant 
professors 1 thaler. These salaries appear very insufficient. 

In the winter of 1863-64. the Academy had 311 pupils entered 
for the service of the State, 34 pupils entered as private architects. 
65 pupils entered as foreigners, 69 pupils, as free auditorlt, forming 
a total of 4i2 pupils. " 

The expenses amounted in 1864 to 26,975 thal~s fo~ 472 
pupils, or 55 thalers per head. _ The school fees produced 11,600 
thalers, or 44 per cent. of the expense; the Government gave 
8,500 thalers, or 33 per cent. Th:e rest was obta1ned from various 
sources. 

The matters taught are distributed as follows :- • ~ 

lst 1"ear.-Elements of construction, drawings, and exer~ises i 
projections, applications to stone cutting, to vaults. &c •• detenJP-
Dation of shadows, perspective. ancient architecture. S 

Plans of simple buildings. . 
• Rural constructions, projects. 

Knowledge of materials and theil' prices. 
Drawing of ornaments. 
Hydraulic constructions, roads, railways. 
Pure mathematics. • 
Applied mathematics, mechanics. 
Taking of plans. _ 
Natural sciences. elements of physics and of cliemistl'y' applied 

t() constructions. 

2nd 1"ear.-Construction, architecture, large \luildings with 
warming apparatus. 

History of architecture. -Principal kinds of buildings, public or private. 
Projects, ornaments, and decorations; free-hand"drawing. 

"Projects of hydraulic constructions, of railways, of moohille 
establishments. 

Land Surveying. 
Telegraphy. 

2~925. E 
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, Higher mathematics (differential and integral calculus), calcula
tioll of. probllbilities, analytical dynamics applied to the resistlUlce 
~£ ,ma&rials. ' , 
" h"examination of this well-arranged programme .. shows thai 
at the end of -the first year's studies the pupils may have acquired 
.. degr~e of knowledge .which will allow .. them to undertake COJl-o 

.tructions of. a seconcJary order.· \ 'J.'hesecond year's "course 
appears. ,so far as concerns architects, ~o be uselesRly encumbered 
with t~e study of pure mathematics, as everything connecte4 
with the resistance of materials;. and the part of mechanics which 
is of importanee, can be taught elementarily; It moreover appears 
evident that the calculation of probabilities is altogether useless 
for erchitects. : " . , 

On leaving the academy, the pupils are admitted to undergo 
'exlmlinations' for the: purpose of ,obtaining a diploma' for the 
profession . they .ha.v8chosen. The candidate for the' title of 
public'8l'ohitect(Baumeister) must be a.ble to prove that he has 
worked for two years under the direction of an architect, and 
give an account ()f how he employed his time. He next prepares 
in: strict seclasion; the project of an8l'chitectural construction" for 
which he is allowed a week. If these preliminary ordeals are 
satW'actory-, he is admitted ,to PIl8S the examination, which 
exte~s o~er two or three days, on the matters in the two years' 
curriculum':' . The certificate delivered after this examination 
specifies the branch the candidate intends to follow. 

':To obtain the title of private architect (pritJat Baumeister), 
the eandidate must be a master in one of the trades of masoD, 
carpenter, or stone-cutter, and give proof of three years' preliminary 

"tud\es. He must draw up a project, for which a week is allowed. 
He next passes the examination, occupying two days, on all the 
II'.lpjlf'::ts taught. . 

Assi/ltant engineers are not examined; it is eonsidered suffi
cient to take. note of the manner in which they have pursued 
their studies. They have to take an oath. • 

An annual and optional competition is held every year between 
the pupils, r.nd the author of the best projects receives a subven
tion of about 2,000 frs. for travelling abroad. 

Tlte instJ;uction given, in this school appears to be organized ' 
on a good method: it makes the pupils proficient in all the details 
of building as we'd as in the principles of the art, and is not 
satisfied with training decorators merely. 

ACA.DEMY OF MINES (BBRG-AK.4.DBMIB). 

. Thts acade1.1y, founded in 1861, is designed to impart to young 
men wlio intend to e'nter the public service of mines, 'or to pursue 
the industry of metallurgy, the knowledge of the applied or 
technical scieQces which, may be necessary. The theoretical 
instruction bearing on these sciences is given to the pupils in the 
univ~'rsity of Bllrlin. The mining pupils who wish to enter tile 
service of the State have three degrees to acquire br. examina
tions. The first, which is given on leaving the schoo, is that of 
pupil of mines (eleve de, mines). The second, which can 01111 be 
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obtained after two years' practical wor1.ing, leads to the title of 
auditor of mines (riferendairt! de. mine.). The third, for'IVhich 
no one can present himself till after two years past in admin!l¥ 
trative works under a chief engineer, gives the title of assessor 
of mine If. ' " • " .. '.J 

The ~chool fees are calculated at the rate of Ii thaI. for aD 
hour's lesson attended per week. Thus a pupil who attends a 
course fol' which there are six hours' lessons per week,; ~pays 9 
thalers per half yearly term. For manipulations in the,laboratory. 
they pay in addition 20 thalers per term, and, 10 thaiers:u they 
practise assaying. " , " . " ' 

The number of pupils varies from 30 to 40, and &he total ex'f 
pense of the establishmeni amounts to 12,000 thalers.: The 
amount not covered by the receipts is paid by the Governmentj 
which h~ also found the building, and, all its furniture; aa 
well as the collections. The courses may be attended by'penonS 
not belonging to the school, but they, like the regular pupils, 
inscribe their names for the course they intend to follow. ' 

There are in aU nine professors, three 'Of whom are specially 
attached to the school, and receive each 1,000 thalers a year. 
The director has the same salary. The other professors belong-to 
the university, and attend to give lessons at the academy: . 

The laboratories are commodious and very completelf"rganized. 
There are separate ones for assaying by the humid and by the dry. 
method. The costly re-agents are given out only by the professor; 
the others are placed freely at the disposal of ae pupils.' The 
geological and mineralogical collections are very fine; and very 
complete. Their classification is nearly finished. Part of them ~ 
are placed at the disposal of the pupils for their studiee. . .:,. 
INDUSTRIAL DRAWING SCHOOL (MUSTBR ZBICBNBN SCH/lr.B). 

This school is considered as a branch of the· Polytechnic 
Inltitute, though really it is quite distinct, and has a director 01 
its own. The purpose of it is to form. designers and composers 
for textile fabrics in silks, woollen, or cotton, for printi~g tissues, 

• and also producing patterns for paper-hanging; and, for this, 
reason, it much more nearly approaches the Weavi:dg ScMols 
properly so called. Besides drawing, the theo? and practice of 
weaving in all their details is likewise taught.· The schooJ has 
eight or ten looms. ' 

l'he method adopted here for teaching drawing is that 'of the 
late M. Dupui~ which consists, in exercising the pupils ITom the 
very first in drawing only from models in relief, gr!duate~ ITom 
the simplest to the most complicated. The results of this teach~ 
ing are truly remarkable for all the branches of industry to 
which they belong; but unfortunately the pupil$ it u:,:i~s cann~t 
easi~ find in their own country the means of utlhzlDg ~elr 
talentS, and the majority of them consequently go abroad i so ~he 
school which at first lIourished, and had from 40. to 50 puP.ils, 
has no~ at present more than six or eight, and Its suppressIon 
hal even been mooted. ' 

E2 
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The course of instruction extends over two yeal's. In the fil'st 
year, \!Ir second class, the pupils devote every week :-twenty·four 
'hBurs to drawing from models in relief; four hours to inst.ruction 
in physics and chemistry suited to the object of the school; 
and 'four hom's to industrial drawing. In the second year, or first 
class, the pupils are engaged every week :-thirty-six hours in 
the composition and execution of designs for prints and figured 
tissues~; sixteen hours in the making ready of looms for quiltings, 
velvets, and practice in weaving; eight hours in the decomposi
tion of tissues and preparing the cards for weaving them. 

To be admitted to the school, candidates must be 14 years old 
at least, and have been confirmed or taken their first communion. 
They must be able to read the German language both in the 
black letter and in Roman characters, and to give a summary of 
a book suited to their intelligence. They must be able to calculate 
in whole numbers and vulgar fractions, and to solve' ordinru.'y 
problems. They must write German without any gross faults of 
spelling, and must know the rudiments of drawing. 

The scho~l fee is 12 thalers per half year. The object of the 
school is to train designers, who, after attending the complete course 
ofllstudits, shall be able to draw patterns for manufacturers, or to 
take the management of workshops for drawing. 

IJstructlon is also given in drawing patterns for papol'
hangings, for oil-cloths, for silk, cotton, woollen, or linen print8, 
for the weaving of figured stuffs and ribbons, for upholstery 
fabrics, carpets, 'embroidery, and lace. 

The course of industrial drawing, properly so called, C0111-
~mences with the copying of flowers from nature; then select 

drawings are copied; and no pains are spared to accustom the 
~up;'18 to composition, that is to say, the invention of new 
·patter,ps. 

During the v~cations of each year there is an exhibition of the 
'pupils' drawings~. Part of the drawings executed by the pupils 
belong to the establishment, the re8t are returued to them. Tnc 
-pupils w40se instruction is satisfactorily completed receive a 
·certificate of matulit.htfa~, others may obtain a. certificate 
. indicating the extent of th,,-thiS'ecial instruction. 

• . r '" PUl 

• NAVIGATION"CiCHO..oLS. 

Ther:e are in Prussia six nat<Jolddtlolschools intended to educate 
yeung men as marineril am':01 tid. 8 of merchant vessels •. Tiley 
are situated l'ot Memel, Dantz., Illau, Grabow, near Stethn; and 
Stralslmd. A single director, residing at Dantzic, has the super
intendence of all these schools, which have. each two prOfeB801'8, 

.-.;. and an assistant professor to teach drawing. There' are two 
divisions in the schools. The lower one gives, in one yeal', the 
insfl':uction necessary for pilots; the higher one, iu two yllJ'~s, 
teaches the art of navigating the high seas. 

Admission to these schools is decided after an examination by 
a professor in presence of the director. To be received ,for the 
couree of pilotage, the candidate must be under 40 years of age, 
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able to read, write, and compose passably in. German, and also 
be versed in elementary mathematic!!. The school fee is 10 
thalers for the navigation division, and 6 thalers for -the • pilot.s~ 
class quarterly iII. both cases. There are 32 how's' lessons per 
week. . '. • • 

The j!ulljects taught in the pilotage division comprise :-Al'ith
metic, plane geometry, carpentry, plane- and spheHcal trigono-. 
metry, Illl.vigatioll, terrestrial and astronomicAl obser:rations, 
drawing of sea-charts and astronomical maps, and the English 
langua.ge. The curriculum of the higher division comprises, 
besides the preceding which ha'9'e to becal'ried fal'ther, rigging, 
drawing the differents 'parts of a vessel, the commercial rules 
relative to ships' papers, and to the course of exchange at the 
princ;lipal commereial ports, &c. " 

A certificate of efficiency is given to those pupils who pass a 
slttisfactol'Y examinat~on on leaving the sehool. 

PRACTICAL SCHOOLS.-(REAL.RcHULEN.) 

Under this title al'e incliIde(l'those establishments,very nume
rous in Germany, where young men. intended for trade, the lOfer 
posts in government offices and manufacturing houses, receive' Ii 
general education. In Prul!sia the courses, comprise ~4e Ge;rman, 
English, and French languages, and.. sometimes Italian., Greek 
is no~ taught, but .oftep. enough Latin to procure admission jnto 
the' upper classes of the gymnasia where the cl~ssics are studied, 
and also. into the polytechIiic institutes. It includes also religious 
instruction, history, geography, the elements of ,natural history:) 
physics, and chemistry, commercial arithmetic, elementary geo~ 
metry, singing, and gymnastics. The schools are attended.by a
large number of pupils, all day scholars. .• 

These practical schools are divided into higher and low~r; the
other schools called upper middle-class schools (Hohere Biif'ger
Schulen). are sometimes classed with them, though they give a 
somewhat inferior education., The lower practical schools have 
only three or four classes, ,the higher six. or eight, a.dJ.ong which 
are included those of the preceding. The instruction is so 
graduated that. these schools can receiv.e boys as eMly as Beven 
or eight- years of age, provided they can al~eady read, write, 
calculate. and have learned German grammar and orthography. 
These qualification s often require one or two years of prepara
tQTY classes or in all eight years' attendance, so thatk youth 
may have terminated his studies by his 17th or 18th year. 

The study of modern languages is very extensive,~nd comprises 
for the higher classes the German authors in prose ana verse, 
and for, Latin the prose writers only, so as to enable the pupils t<l':'::' 
attend certain courses in the university to which they" are 
admitted with the pupils of the gymnasia. The instruction in 
sdence is such as to prepare boys for the industrial schools nnd 
for the polytechnic institutes~ , . 

Taking the programme for the pupils of the six classes ill the 
highL'J.' division of the practical school at Elberfeld as an example, 
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the time devQted. jo ~h.e ~i,tfe~'en~ l~ssons ,in each week and for the 
eix classes is lIB follows :-:-' . . ... , . . . . 

., Hours. 
. 1 Reiigious instruction 12 

German language. • • • 16. 
Latin.(for pupils going tQ the gymnasia) . ~ 34' 
French' .. • .. 32· 
Ev:glish 9 
Geography ~ 8 
History 11 
Natural history .. 8 
Caligrl;'phy • • ~ 7 
Arithmetic and commercial calculations • 19 
Physics 6 
Chemistry 4 
Geometry 11 
Singing 7 
Gymnastics • 12 

The practical schools· in Prussia being chiefly intended fOl' 
youths who &.re preparing for trl\.de, manufactures, and the Iowel' 
clerkships in government offices, it always happens that a great 
mOy of ' the pupils leave school -after passing through the third 
or fOl,1rth 6class, and .only a small number remain for the second, 
and still ft8wer for the urst. As a general rule, the number of 
pupils in the second class is at most only half that of the sixth, 
fifth, fourth, and third; while the proportion in the ,first is not 
above one-tenth. 0 This fact shows that 'he practical schools are not 
frequeuted by those who desire a high literary education, even 

rwhen limited to the living languages, .though these are taught 
there more efficiently than in the gymnasia. Still less do they 
~emechnical instruction bearing more or less directly on industry, 
In othr.r parts of Germany the same name is given to establish
ments of a very different kind. 

The institution of the practical schools is a1l'eOOyof rather o.!1 
date, for that 9f Elberfeld was foun\led in 1829 by the municipal 
council of that town with the authorization of the Government, 
which placed it under the supervision of the regency of DUsseldorf 
and (If a cotJlIllittee COnB\sting of seven members, presided over by 
the director who is appointed by the Government. Three of tho 
members are elected by the municipal council, and the three othel'~ 
\>,Y the regency of the province. 
\ All tl:.e schools of this kind existing in Prussia are under tho 
general direction of the Ministry of Public Instruction, which, 
however, leav()s the local committees full liberty to adapt the 
teaching, (the expense of which is to a great extent borne by the 

__ towns,) as far as possible, to local requirements, but without making 
it technical. At the period of their foundation an effort was 
made to give part of these schools a more technical direction, but 
it cot."ld not be either sufficiently scientific or sufficiently practical 
to attain the end desired, and the resulta were anything but 
favourable. All now limit their studies to modern literature IUld 
to the general elements of the sciences. 
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. "'l'1re following is th~. distril?utiqn,Qf the less~,l1s g~vendw:hlg ill! 
lYeek, adopf:ed !'t most . .o~,the s~hools •.. ,",' ",: " .:"', . 

,,-~ nl.i~Id::.I~r~I~I*: 
Religion ~ 8 8 2 2 :2 2J H 
Gennan 4 4 3 3 8' 8 20 
Latin - 8 6 6 5 4 3 81 
French 5 .Ii 4 4 4. !2 
Englisb: - ~. -' - - . ~ ,- .-. 4 3 3 "10 , 
Geography and history- 8 3 "4 4 3 3 '20 
Natural history I I '2" 2 '6 . 6" 20 
Mathematics 5 4, ~6 6" 5 Ii , :81" 
Writing - '/J 2 2- - .- . -';-7 , 
DrawiDg 2 ' , '2· I 2 2 ·3 13 

.' T~~ ~ ho~; l~:.a I ....-,.... 

~-'-I-30 "31. 3ll 32 32,' .32. ','-
per week. '. " -

. t .. 1 

This 'general "programme, whic1!.mllY be, regarded.as the type 
of the illstruction given-in. these schools,. is s~bject toosome/ew 
partil!l modifications, and it may. be more extensive 'in certam 
towns; but the spirit and object of the teaching ara.a!waYs the 
same. " 

For the reproach' addressed to .these schools' that they have 
materialistic tendencies, there seems to be at pr6b~ no foundation; 
nor has thel:,e ever been any in time past. Religious instructiont 
calculated to strengthen the sentiments developed in the prUpar;) 
schools, has never ceased to be imparted as far as the third and 
fourth classes. The literary studies comprise the very-same 
authors as are used in the gymnasia; omitting those of. Grel& 

. and Rome; they cannot therefore have produced the resull which 
, has been imputed to them., '. Generally ,it. may • b~" ~id .th~t in 

1'russia as well as' throughout Germany,the ed.\lcation given in 
these practical schools is remarkably goo<l. B~side5 a literary 
preparation sufficient for commercial. careers ~ply, "liberally, 

• and often gratuitously placed within . the rea<;h of the most 
moderate fortunes, these schools succel!sfuUy di!fusll the l&ow
ledge of living 'languages, French, English, and Italian •.. They 
prepare for the Polytechnic institutes canqidates 'well grounded 
in the German language, and not unfrequently in otheJ;. modern 
idioms. Simple in their scientific exposition, aided by collections 
as extensive as circumstances require, conduct~d by· professors 
who know how to adapt their teaching ·,to. ther~quireJ"llents of 
their pupils, and completely. distinct £r,om the, system of the 
gymnasia, which is and ought to be far ~ore' .doctrinal, the~ 
schools fulfil all the conditions of an education especially destined 
f<j' tradesmen aDd manufacturers. ' • 

The school feeil are rather low, and vary, according to age' and 
class, from 35 to 40 thalers.a year; But as there are a great 
num~er of non-paying pupils the receipts are far from covering 

• 
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the expenditnre of these establishments, and the deficiency, 
amounting to between one-third and on&-halC of the whole, is 
vsvally defrayed by the towns. All the practical schools have a
library, a gallery of instruments for physics, a chemical laboratory, 
drawipg halls, with numerous models, and are very fairly pro-
vided with all.the necessary appliances.. • 

PlucnCAJ. Sc:aOOL OP BERLIN (KO.VIGSTiDTIBCHB RlUL-
BCHUU.) • 

The studies of this school, which is one of those where the 
instruction is m06t extended, -are divided between the elementary 
classes and what are called the" real classes.· The first classes, 
four in nnmber, comprise two years' study, during which the 
teaching religion, the German language, writing, and arithmetic. 
The pupils may be admitted as early as seven years of age, pro
Tided they can already read, write, and know a little of arith
metic. The classes in which the higher course of instruction is 
given are six in number, according to the classification, but 
they require .in ~ea1ity eight years of study. The first, which 
is a class for modern languages, must be doubled, and there
fo~requires two years. The second and third are divided into 
lower aeclfnd and third and higher second and third, which occupy 
each &ne yea.r. The fourth and fifth alI!O take a year each. The 
sixth and seventh alone require only halI a year each. This ar
rangement of the studies, therefore, extends over nine years, 
which, added to'the two elementary years imposed on a boy 
entering at seven years of age, will not allow him to complete his 
tltuJ\es until he attains his eighteenth year, if he wishes &ftn· 
wards to enter the Polytechnic institutes. The programme of this 
sch~ is analogous to that of the Elberfeld school, but somewhat mOre extended. The nnmber of hours per week devoted to the 
same subject in all the six classes is as follows ~ 

Religion . - - ] 2 hours per week for the six cll\sses. 
German - Z1 " " 
Latin 0 - 42 " .. 
French - 31 " " 
J:~g1ish, - 17 " .. 
History - 16 .. .. 
Geography C - 12 .. .. 
Geometry - - 16 " .. 
Ari.thmetic - 25 .. .. 
Physics - 8 " .. 
Chemis~ - - 10 " .. 
Nataral history - 15 " " 
Drawing - - 17 .. .. 
Writing - 7 " .. 

It is evident from the above that in these schoo!. the reJigio!l1J 
instru1:tion given in previons years is carefully continued, and 
that the study or Latin and of the living laoguagt» occupies the 
greater part of the time. It is worthy of remark that more hours 
are allotted to the stady of French than to that of German, 
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and Dearly twice 88 lIWIy as to Englisho It will al..., be obeenea 
&ha& this in.."IInlc:tioD has nothing ~ical or special to av JIU'- . 
ticulu- braaeh ot industry. It only impu18 ~oeral and, for lJle 
JDO!;:& ~ lituary knowledge. 

ne division of the pupils iBto &he ditfereDt classE's.IlIl1her sho1f\S 
that &h. number of those who go 80 far as the eecood dass is ~7 
one half' that ot the pupils of the third and f\)urth.· Many leave 
school aner these Ia..""",named clasiIea to ents on the business of 
life when U or IS' 1NI"S of ~coe. A.a f\)1' the pupils of the first 
dass tht>ir D.umber is rarely above one-eighth or one-ninth of the 
fc>lll1h class.. The numbers of pupils who attended the ditferent 
classes in the winw and summer halt ~ of 1863 were 116 

£lUo" :- .._ 

W"Ultft. s.-. 
Firs' · 12 10 
Seeond (upper) · 13 IS 
Seeond (lower) . · 30 38 
Third (upper) · 78 63 
Third (lower) · 77. 82 
FOGI1h . • 110 112 
Fifth - !H • 9.i. 
Sixth (apper) · i.) • ~ 
~th (lower) - S3 •• ~ 
Two elemenlal7 d&sses - ·2H 201 

Total D.umber or pupils . .'136 7M 

• , 
PJu.cnC&L ScBOOL 01' WIt'h""TOCL -This !lrhool eompri..~ two elementary dasses and six_hi.:.<>h; 

c:Ja...-ces each requiring a rear'. study. The distribution of hours 
cI lessoIla pet week is regu1ated tor the &ix higher classes 
"«'1 nearly in aet'Ortlanee with the genenl type already liven, as 
will be @eeJl froaa the following table ~ • 

• 

• 

Religion • H hours pE'r wet'k. 
Genna.n • n n-
Latin - 32 
Fre~ 
English 
lIistory 
Geography. =e-Physks 
Chemistry • 
Natural history 
Drawing 
Writing 

• Singing 

-
· -
-
· 

· 
-

22 
10 
10 
8 

16 
20 . 

6 
4 
8 

13 
7 

12 

en 

» 
II -.. ... 
II .. 
n .. 
II 

n 

II 

n 

• 

• 



I "~ th,uHIChool,.M in those' alre~dy Iloted, ,the Jlll\iority, of th, 
pupils leave after the. third or fourth class. During the winter 
pt;. ]860-61, the 247. pupils .of, the Wittstock school were thus 
distributed-:-

" First class ~ 3 pupils.' , 

~c~~d · 12 •• ,. 27 .. 
(--Fourth .. .' · 86 

" 'Fifth · 43. .. 
Sixth .. 42 

" Two elementary classes . 84 
" 

Total - 247 II 

:UPPER MIDDLE,CLASS SCHOOLS (HOHBRB BURGBR. 
, "SCHULBN.)' 

Besides the practical schools, properly so called, of which we 
have 'just deecribed- the object and.organization, there are also in 
Prussia,< as already- stated,. a certain Dumber of 8chools of the 
SaIr'B' kil!d, but' ',having a curricuillm somewhat less developed, 
which retain the old name of Hiihere Biirger8chulen. They are 
under the <direction,of the Ministry of Publio Instruction, The 
education given is literary and scientific without any technical 
applications. 

The number' of the pract1cal schoois in Prussia (including the 
21 upper middle-Class schools) is 86. In 1864 they were attended 

(l,jy 2;0,732 pupils, taught by 987 professors. The total cost to 
the State was 635,785 thalen., ' 
C'. ,., 

<. THE GYMNASIA.. 

, These -establishments, anruogou. to the French institutions fQ" 
a5econdary instruction, are intended to give a classical education. 
The princil;lles of religion, , the German language, French, 
Latin, Greek,. Hebrew, ,history, geography, elementary mathe· 
mati~s, PhYsics, chemistry;; singing, and gymnastics are comprised 
in the studies. "Drawing is not included. Most of the pupils 
afterwards attend \be universities. There are six classes, besides 
a preparatory scbool for the youngest and least advanced pupils. 

The regulations forbid the admission to tbe sixth class of bors 
under nine years of age. Supposing, therefore, that a boy has 
not to go twiru through one class, he may complete his literary 
studies by his fifteenth year, and be, at that age, admissible to 

, .tJ..e universities and polytechnic institutes. When the number of 
pupils in a c1assexceeds 50, it is divided into two. At the end 
of their studies the pupils who inteDd to enter the universities 
must 'undergo an examination, to obtain the neceBBary certificate 
of maturity. These examinations are very Btrict, ODd rarely more 
than half ihe pupils obtain the certificate. In 1862-63 the pupils 

'. 
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in· t1!." Elbel'feld gymnasium ,weredivid~d, among ,the ;different 
c1asse4 in ,t4a foUowing proport~ons: ....... , 

• : .. , , . 
ll' 

" 

'~ ~I 
'j 

11 -- ~ ~t ,A 
~' . ~ ... 

,I;) Ii! := ~ OOe oS e .. ~ ,. 

- J 

Winter term • .. . . 81 ill 's. 58 ill sa Illi, !oa 
Summer term . .. . . 81 38 59 58 43 38 ,llll 21)g 

j 

-

.out of. the 31: 'pupils of the first cl~s, 14 'only obtained the 
certificate. of mll,turity,and of this number eight intended to 
4ev:ot~themselvea t() t\leo~ogYdw() tom,edicine, andtwo~o law! 

POLYTECHNIC INSTlTUTE. 
, " 

The nama. of Royal'Trade Institute (KiJnigli;'''es :Gewer6e 
Institut) is given, at Berlin, to' an establishment analogous, as to 
its object and the instruction' given, to those whichtllroug!lout 
Germany 'are called polytechnic ,institutes. The pupils ~e, ac
cording to the profession ,they.intend to follow. se~hrated into 
three divisions. viz. :-1, one for mechanicians; 2, one for chemists 
and metSllurgists; 3; one for shipbuilders. The course extellds 
over three years. The .first Jhree half-yearly terms are employed 
in general theoretical studies cOmInon t() the three di~sions. The 
number 01 pupils at the tlme of our visit was 350. "The s(Jho~ 
fee is 40 thalers a year for the' first and third division, and 5Q 
thalers for the second division (chemists). But two-thirds <..c ~ 
pupils are admitted gratuitously, and some 20 of them recejve also 
a grant of 200 thalers a year for their subsistence at Berlin. , 
_ The establishment has .a staft' pf 22,professors. 'whose salarie$ 
are regulated according to the. llllmber of lessons, they give pe~ 
week, at the rate of 100 thalers the hour's .lesson giv/iD. per week, 
Thus, a prnfessor ,who ,gives regularly ten, lessons .a week, in the 
course of the'school year, receives l,OOQ thalers. Owing tc? this 
low rate of payment, the majority of tM professors are obliged, to 
give lessons ,in other establishments in, 9rdel- to eke out tl,l.eu; 
income.' . " , , , " " ' , '" , 

Workshops in which artisans' are employed in making and 
rE!pairing models are open to the' pupils; but they are', seldon, 
visited. Some few pupils, however, p~ofit by tPem;, but the. 
majority of tbeseare practicalworkInen. There are very com. , 
plete and well,organized laboratoric;:s for the, ehemical pupil .. _ 
large 'enough to accommodate from ,45 to 50 at once •. ~ableS:' 
with cupboar~ls and shelves onwhicb. the re-agents ,are arranged 
rreeive each six pupils. Glazed and closed stoves,witb gas
burners, sand-stoves, all well closed and ventil3ted, serve for 
evaporating.' . 
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Drawing is taught by the Dupuis method, tha.t is, by.habi .. 
tuating pupils from the very beginning to draw from models ill 
reJ.ief. 'A workshop for modelling is a,nnexed to the drawing class 
rooIns,pr(1lrided, with a. very fine collection of models of orna
mentl; and of jhe plastio art. There is room for above 30 pupils. 
and the attendance is numerous. . 

A library of' 100,000 volumes is open to the pupils, and to the 
public in general. There are also very complete collections of 
models of machines and of instruments used in the study of 
physics, all accessible to the pupils and to the public. . , 

Every candidate for admiSSion must not 1>e younger than 17, 
nor older than 27. He must have a certificate of maturity from 
a practical school, a gymnasium, or a provincial industrial school. 

The instjtute has a first division of general technical instruc
tion, ,and a second division comprising the three specialties, 
mechanics, 'chemistry and metallurgy, and naval con~tructionfl. 
In the first division the instruction is purely theoretical. In 
the second, after the lessons, the pupils proceed to practical 
exercises in the class-rooms and laboraiories. The duration of 
the studies ih each division is a year and a half, and none' can 
enter the second division without having attended all the courses 
of the 1h~it. Those pupils who intend to become shipbuilders 
must· have G worked at 1e/l.st six months in a building yard. 
Mechanici~ns are allowed, after completing their three years' 
studies, to remain another year in the workshops of the estab-
lishment. • 

The general technical instruction of the first division comprises 
the higher branches of arithmetic and algebra; spherical trigo

Cftomlltry with its applications; the differential and integral 
calculus; statics aud analytical mechanics; the theory of the 
Ju.)cIfnnical effects of heat; descriptive geometry with its practical 
applications; mineral chemistry; physics; general experimental 
chemistry; general course of construction; simple mechanics; 
free-hand drawing and modelling. In the second division th,. 
class of mechanicians is taught the theory of .reeistance of ma
terials; the<theory of vaults and of the stability of abutments and 
retaining walls; the motions of air and water in natural or 
artificial channels, hydraulics; the theory of heating apparatus; 
the general theory: of machines, and of prime movers; mechanical 
and chemical tec!fnology; projects of machines, and the mathe
matical demonstrations of the essential principles of physics. The 
class fol" chemists is instructed in mineral, organic, technologiClfl, 
and metallurgical chemistry, mineralogy, physical geography; 
epecial study at machines and prime movers; projects of chemical 
works; 'and manipulations in the laboratory. The class for ship-

--}>:uilders is taught the drawing of ships and parts of ships, con. 
struction, measurement and stability of vessels; hydrostatics; the 
theory of sailing and steam vessels in wood and iron. 

On'leaving, the pnpils receive a certificate signed by the council 
of professors, stating their proficiency in their diffel"ent studies. 
The school fee is 20 thalers pel" half year, BDd 45 thalera for those , 
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who take part in chemical manipulations. The latter are also 
bound to pay for all breakages caused by their negligence ••. .. . 

Generally, all the information collected respecting the organi
zation of instruction in Prussia shows that during- the lasf\.forty 
years the Government has made the most liberal effprts to extend 
and diffuse the education required by the different classes of 
the community. Primary instruction has been made gen.!ral and: 
improved, the middle-class schools, the industrial schools, the 
special weaving schools, the practical schools, the schools of 
architecture, of mines, and of navigation, the gymnasia, the poly
technic institutes, and lastly, the universities, form a complete 
whole, amply sufficient for the present requirements of public 
instruction. Perhaps the grants made by the State have exceeded 
what was really necessary; but this redounds to the credit· of 
the Government and of the ministers, 'who, as true friends t() 
science and industry, have originated these measures. 

:aBPO:aT OJll' TBB O:a.GAJII'ZZATZOJll' or TBCJQrZCAl. 

J:JII'ST:a.VCTZOJll' J:JII' TBB KJ:JII'GDOM: or SAlJ,PJII'T.' 

GENERAL SYSTEM OF INSTRUCTION IN SAXONY • • 
Primary Instruction.-,-The principle of compulsory instruction 

appears to have been; established in Saxony by. the Elector J ohl) 
George in 1573, since which time it has been enforced 'witl'l 
more or less severity. Its application is now regulated 1!Y the 
law of 6th June 1836, which re(luires the attendance. at schAI 
of children of both sexes. between the ages of six "and 14 
years. The expenses of the primary schools are defrayed in part 
I>y the school fees, from which the poor only are· exempted, the 
deficiency being supplied by local taxation, and by grants from 
the Government in the poorer districts. • 

The annual sum contributed by the State is only '110,000 thalers,. 
of which 52,000 thalers are given to. the parish >schools1 and 
58,000 for maintaining normal schools for tea«6hers of both sexes. 
The 'primary schools of Dresden cost 99,000 thalers, 53,000 of 
which are obtained from the school fees, and the balance of 46,000 
kom the town. 

Sunday Schools.-Besides the primary school~ every parish 
has its Sunday schools, and in the towns there 'are . eveninO' 
schools to complete elementary instruction. The subjec'ts taught 
in these establishments are, the German language, drawing, tJr.;" 
elements of geometry and mathematics, and in some cases the 
rildiments of physics and chemistry. The State grants tt'o these 
schools amount to 12,000 thalers. 

Apprentice Scllools for Girls.-In the villages of the moun
tai~us and poorer districts, apprentice schools for girls have 
been established in ,which lace-making, knitting, &c. are taught. <, 



The parishes supply the premises, 6ring,. and lighting;. the 
Govequnent .,.18 the teachers, and also gives 4,.500 thalers 
to .... da the other expen..-ee.. These schools are under the super
Tision of ilI!!pedora. 

I1IItnIditnt. of CltiltlrrJI trio _I ill Faetorie •. -CbildreD 
canDOt be emp'oyed in fildories until they are 12 yean old.' Their 
employers are bound to aIlc:nr them the time neeess&ry COl' attend
ing the f!rimary school, 01' else to have a school on the premises .. 
required by the prorisions of the law of 6th June 18M. Childreo 
under 14 yean of age must not be lept at work more thaD 10 
hoar&, inclDding the &ime allowed for meals. 

GyaJUUia .u Pradietzl &.loolL-ln large towns, such as 
Dresden, Leipzig, and Chemnitz, the gymnasia and the pnlCtiw 
schools are exelnsinly loeal burdeoa. Other gymnasia haTe 
endowmenta of their own. The I!1lDl oC 50,000 thalers TOted in 
the educational budget is intended Cor t:he support of the gymnasia 
and pncticalschoolaof smaller towns, such .. Zwiekan, Freiberg, 
Zittan, Plauen, Annaberg. &c.. II in number. Besides the 90,000 
thalers ~ in !he bnd.,~" the university poesestJeil lauded 
estates. endowments, and Government stock producing 110,000 
thab's yeu-Iy, 60 t.ha& its total revenue is 1 ';0,000 thalers. 

Tee''';;.l &iooU..-The special or technical echooJa, which 
are of receiit foundation, and depend on the Ministry oC the 
Interior, have no revenues of their own, and all their expenditure 
in excess or the IlCjbool fees is paid by the State. 

BelatiH Proporlitnt. oftM &,'.ool Fee •• JUlllu.Ezpntdil.rt. 
-In gmenl the school fees are T('ry low, and, many pupils being 
~ted from paymem, the amount c:oven but a IIIJIall pen 01 
the e~ .. will be seen by the following table :0-

r':' ( 

.- Thalen. Thalen. 
PoIytecJmie ~ • - 30,000 '1,000 0·13 
ScMoI eI Ana ... TnIdes I 18,000 .,000 0·21 
ScMohI r_ l.\Jt8 • :1 12,500 1,500 0'07 
SdaooI 011' __ ! 1&.500 ~ 0'17 
School eflliDes - I 1.,soD 1,100 0·08 
SdIooI 01 Maa« Bailden - I 
School 01 f 0I'nIIe1l . - I U.l'SO 1,7'50 0·13 

. . 
&1toot, for MtuIW ArtU ... ,-There are flTe schools for 

master ~ and carpenters (BGVJIIeVter) maintained by the 
------......u., Their eo1U'!leS extend over three winter half-yean. There 

is alilO a echool at ChEmnia fOl' foremen of mechanical engUaeer
ing wodshops and oC ~inning Cactaries, the eoones of w~ 
extend over three winter terms. Ther'8 are also COOl' IK'hoolt! Cor 
pilots and boatmen which are held from December to February. 
they are situated in small towns on the bub or the Dbe. ;rhe 
total cost of all these eehool.3 amounts to 14,500 thalen.. 



'l1ae Prot~ Schook aN .... IiIIbueed .. the primary 
...a s. ... , ~:. euda R::hoolsol ~t ~ ~ 
.-idl ~ ol the lowest oni6. &ad ia~ to impart tbe ~. 
~ ~bo~-afuftmeaia •• ~ .. ~ 
~ ~ ia ~ _.&d~ towas. ..As~ 
...r.n~~ iBitau..s.~ ~ol~ 
elthe ~ III CheaaiUl ~N.~_. • 

• 
TIm C'a:ElI:nr~ Sc:ao.loJ. roll llasrn Annan (Jr&U-

..x&a'U&~). ___ _ 

ni;; sthooI is -~ of thn!e d8sses. Ia the)"flll' 1S6:1-
631he Eabjeds ta~"'l, -a the a1llllhoer ol hoan per ww.k ~ 
to fJIIda. 1I'tTe as ~1I"S ~- - -' . 

~ ~ . , 
I ".., "'1151 j 0-.; a-. a-. 

~ : ~ = s . .... 
• -& 

- . "
• s , 

- a · , -a. 
• . .... 

"Ihe ~ ol aritluaetic iDdades the elemeu.tB of ~ 
"That ol ~, ill additian to the .... ~ _pri..~ its 
.~to the IaaliDg of~Ja..aMN.,~.&ad ~ 
h ~ies the ~ of ..... eu_ses -a the ~ 
of maoeIUaes are tau.:, ... , ek:meIltarily aDd ha .. N!eIltiaDy pne-

• tkal poUtt or Tie ... with .... pli<:atioas to the bill lIlaD.uac:lUn!ls. 
~ dra~ is taagbt by the l)gpais aetbI. aDd- by 
the eDl!Utioa of a peat. UlIlher of sketdaes. 1;1lder ........ of 
~ eoa..~is~a~liUIdyof the~of 
hmiD£> aM ol ... ~ ol ~ ill 1rOOd ...a 
inla. • 

"I1te imtndioIl ~ eSseDtiaIl1 ~ -a ~ appears 
to ~ &IIIS'IIa' the ... i:a TieY~ Ia dle 1"1"S6:!-6S W. 
dool W. -&9 papils aM eiPt pN-l!SD'8; aIIklIIIg the ..... YeN 

two d«ion ill ~Y. 0Ile of ~ &;aught aaaLemaUcs ...-
1Ir*S ~ ah\it to adapt hit ~ 10 die ~ ol hli; papil$. ! 

• &:DloL OF BCII.JlUS (Bln..-.uH ScBru) AI' • 
CREYDrL 

'fie «;«t ol tJU:s ~ is to~" t. ~ empk\.re4 
in the"bWl.liDg trade ~ ill ,;u~ecti ~ OIl that iraJe. 
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it is divided into three classes and the course occupies three 
years. Pupils to be admitted must have acquired mathematical 
,kJlowledge as far advanced as that taught at the schools for master 
artisans. 

Tl1e following is the list of subjects and the number of houl'S 
per week allotted to each :-

Subjects taught. 

Gennan language and literature 
Aritbmetic - - -
GeomMry and projections 
Mechanics - -
,Free-hand drawing 
Linear and perspective drawing - -
General constructions.-Knowledge of materials 
Architectural drawing 
"Drawing of omaments.-Styles 
Physics - - -
Constructions.~Details -
Projects of constructions 
Delwing IIp of estimates 
Modelling<of voussoirs 

• • c 
Total 

I 3rd I 2nd I 1st Class. Cia8&. Class. 

4 2 2 
7 
G 2 4 

4 2 

4 II II 
4 II 
6 4 
2 4 4 
4 

4 4 
4 8 

II 
6 

'----
- 86 I 28 I 84 

The number ~f pupils in this school in the yenr 1862-63 was 
84, of whom 46 were in the first clasp, 21 in the second, and 

.. 17 'in the third. 
At the 'end of the courses there are examinations, and certi

.aca(es of capacity are delivered to those who pass them satis
factorily. A careful examination of the programme shows that 
the technical,instruction is given to a sufficient extent, and that 
the study !>f pure science is kept within proper bounds. 

THE CHE,MNITZ RoYAt UPPER TRADE SCHOOL (IiiHBRB 

," • ~BWBRBB SCHULB.) 

This estabJish}Ilent was authorized by a royal decree, dated 
9th October 1862, to assume the above title. The teaching extends 
over three or four years, and is distributed in three special 
divisiohs. • 

The first A, relating to technical industries, is subdivided into 
two sections/of which the first, A&, is devoted to the construction 
of manufacturing'machines, especially those for spinning; the 

__ ..second, Ab, is intended for manufacturers whose business.requires 
applications of chemistry and of mechanics. The studies of the A 
division occupy three years. 

T'he second division, B, consists of pupils who require onF', a 
practical acquaintance with the chemical arts, such as dyers, 
soapmakers, printers in colours, &c. This division also has three 
years of study. 
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. The third division, C, is intended for agriculturists, and the 
studies are completed in three years. • 

The following is the programme of the studies :- • . 
Fourth class.-Arithmetic and algebra as far as equations of 

the :lirst degree (four hours per week); plane g~metry (four 
hours);. physi~s (four hours), natural history (four hours) ; 'free
hand drawing, by the Dupuis method; linear drawing; German 
language'(four hours). _ • 
. Third class.-(DivisionsA, n, and C.)-General chemistry (four 
hours in summer, six hours ill winter); German language (four 
hours). 

(Division A&.)-Arithmetic and algebra to equations of the 
second degree; geometry; physics; descriptive geometry; free
hand drawing; cbmmercial arithmetic. 

(Division n. }-Mechanical technology; chemical manipulations~ 
(Division C.) -Arithmetic; geometry; physics; botany; 

zoology, mineralogy (four hours in winter); knowledge of 
machines and technology; drawing of machines, land-surveying, 
and plotting; commercial arithmetic, book-keeping, and corre-
spondence ; drawing of plans. a 

Se~onr! class._(Divisions A, n, and C.}-German \angu~e 
and literature (four hours). . • . . 

(Division A.}-Higher arithmetic and algebra; sph«;rical bigo
nometry, analytical geometry; mechanics; machine 'drawing; 
descriptive geometry (four hours); practical geometry; land
surveying and levelling, with the actual use of .the instruments 
in the field (half a day weekly); mechanical technology; mineral 
and technical chemistry, chemical manipulations, and the applica-
tions of chemistry to the industrial arts. • 

(Division B.}-Technical chemistry (six hours); manipulations 
(twelve hours); mineralogy, physical geogaphy, mechdic~ 
technology, and machine drawing. 

(Division C.)-Physiology of plants (four hours. in summer), 
pgysiologyof animals (two hours in summer); practical agricul
ture (four hours); farm buildings; practical land· surveying, 
plotting, and levelling, with the use of all the necessary instru
ments; physical geography; agricultural chemisky; chemical 
manipulations. ,. • 

First class.-Studyof machines (eight hours) ; machine draw
ing (eight hours); mathematics (four hours);' mineralogy, and 
physical geography; chemistry, technical, analytical, and theo
retical; chemical manipulations (four hours); constructioliB (two 
hoUrs) ; mechanical technology; French and English languages 
(each three hours per week) ; book-keeping and com~ercial corre
spondence (three hours); history and geography (three hours). 

Attached to this establishment there is a drawing school fOli 
. apprentices and workmen employed in the town. It is divided 
into two classes, which are held four hours weekly. 

• • 
PRACTICAL SCHOOLS. 

ThE', schools thus designated in Saxony are like those in Prussia, 
devoted chiefly to teaching the mathematical and physical sciences, 

22~5. - 11' 

• 
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drawing, and the living languages (German, French, and English); 
but little time is given to Latin, and Greek is altogether excluded. 
,The curriculum is well adapted for preparing pupils to enter the 
p~lytechnic institutes. • 

TJ!.e present organization of these schools, which all depend on 
the Ministry' of Public Instruction, was fixed by a royal decree 
dated the 2nd July 1860. The director 'and professors 'of each 
school,are appointed by the minister, and a regular system of 
inspection is established. Pupils are not admitted under 10 years 
of age, and they must have acquired the instruction given in the 
primary schools. The pupils are divided into six classes; as a 
general rule, the number in each class must not exceed 40. 

There are two examinations yearly at Michaelmas and Easter; 
the former is not public, being merely intended" to stimulate the 
zeal of the pupils, and determine their place in the classes. The 
examinations are both oral and written, the former being a general 
repetition of what has been taught during the hlllf-year. 

The written tests for the first class are :-1. A composition 
in German. 2. A composition in French; (The subject for thcse 
..composition!. is communicated a fortnight beforehand.) ,3. A 
translation from German into English. 4. A translation from 
Ghan'into Latin. 5. The solution of a geometrical problem. 
6. 'l:he solution of an arithmetical problem. 7. The solution of a 
problem ill' physics. For each of the first five tests the pupils 
are ·allowed three hours, under the supervision of a professor. 
Prizes are given to the most deserving. 

The vacations are a fortnight at Easter, three weeks at Whit
sUDtide, and ;a.week at Michaelmas. The following table shows 

" the:number of hours devoted per week to each subject of instruc
tion:..-;.. 

r 

Subj~cts. of In-i lst I 2nd I 3M 
4th 

I 
5th 

I 
6th 

strnction •. Class. Class. Class. Class. Class. Class. 
, 

Hoors. Hours. Hours. Hours. Hours; Hours. 
Religion. f · II 2 8 8 4 • German • '. 3-4 3...4 3 • • • Latip - , · 3 3 3 3 4 6 
French . · 4 • • 7 6 -English. · < 3 3 4 - . - -
Geography · 2 2 2 2 2 2 
History • · 2 2 II 2 2 2 
N atura1 (llstory - 1 1 II I II ~ 
Physics - · II 3 II - - -Chemistry 

L · 3 2 - - - -Arithmepc · 1 II II 4 4 4 
Algebra - · 3 8 8 - - -!Mathematics - 3 3 3 II - -
Drawing- · 2 II II II II 2 
Ca1i~phy · - - - 1 2 2 
SiogIIIg • · I I I I I l -

36-371--;;-88-
------

35-36 38 29 
Gymnastics • 2 II II II 2 - II 

( 
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At the close of their studies 'pupils may present o.emselves to 
be examined in order to obtain a certificate of maturity." The 
Board of Examiners. is composed of the director, and all the 
professors of the subjects in which the examination is held, alld 
is presided over· by a Commissioner appointed by the Minister of 
Public Instruction. To be admitted, a pupil must have atUDded 
the lessous of the higher class of a practical school; young men 
educated in other establishments or at home must produc~ certi
ficates of study. 

The examination is gratis for pupils of the school where it is 
held; all others have to pay a fee of six thalers· whether successful 
or not. It consists of written and oral tests; the written, which 
come first, consist of-I. A composition in Gernian.2. A com
position in French. 3 . .A translation from German into English. 
4. A translatioD from German into Latin. 5. A problem in plane 
and solid' mensuration. 6. A problem in- trigonometry. 7; A 
problem in algebra. ,8. A problem in physics. The subject of the 
German composition and,the problems are chosen by the directors, 
and that of the German is given a week beforehand, and the pupils 
have to certifY that the composition is their OWIi productio~ 
All the other papers are worked in the establishment under the 
eye of a professor, and four hours are allowed for eath. ~he 
examination papers are corrected and marked by the respl;ctive 
professors, and then submitted to the director and thtJ whole pro-
fessorial body. , 

The oral examination lasts one .-lay at most, and is not public. 
Tho notes affixed to each paper are: I, excMlent; 2, good; 
3, sufficient; with intermediate notes of " very good" between 1 
and 2, and "pretty good" between 2 and 3. The certif\catr' 
awarded contains a list of all the subjects in which the pupil 
has been examined, with one or other of the above note. ap
pended to each. If a candidate fails he may remain anothfr yea} 
in the schOQl, but after a second failure he cannot present -himself 
~ain.. Any fraud in the examinations is punished by immediate 
exclusion, and if not discovered· till, after a certificate has been 
given it is annulled, and the professor of the culprit ~ compelled 
,to bring him up fol' a fresh examina~ion. . • "' 

PRACTICAL SCHOOL OF NEUSTADT • 
• 

• 
This schoolis one of those which have the right to " grant certi

ficates of maturity. The director is the head professor of,the first 
class, and the vice-rector of the second. There are 17 professors. 
The lst class contains 22 pupils; the 2nd, 34;. the 3rd, 60; 
the 4th, 79; the 5th, 69 ; the 6th, 49; making a total of 313 • 
pupils. At the examination in March 1863, 11 pupils obtained ._ 

, certificates of maturity. " . '-

• DRESDEN POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE. • 
This establishment, founded in 1828, underwent successive 

chan~es in its organization and system ofoteaching in 1832 and 
F.2 
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1855, in wai.ch last year it was dennitively constituted on its 
present footing, and, nnally, a decree of 31st July 1863 regulated 
its curriculum as hereafter explained. Its object is to train 
engineers for the service of the State, mechanical engineers, 
masters and managers of factories, and also professors for teaching 
the ~iences. ' The pupils are divided into four special divi/lions, 
corresponding to the career they intend to follow. Division A,
for pupils who al,"e destined to become manufacturers, directors 
of factories, mechanical engineers, or professors of mechanics. 
Division B-for engineers of roads, railways, bridges, hydranlic 
works, and the Government survey. Division O-for the masters 
or managers of industrial establishments in which the chemical 
arts prevail. Division D-for pupils who wish to become pro
fessors of mathematics, natural history, and technical instruction. 

It will be seen fl'om this classincation of the pupils that the 
Dresden Polytechnic Institute, besides training engineers for the 
public service and the industry of the country, also undertakes to 
educate professors, and th!1s presents the twofold character of a 
technical school and a normal school for this department of educa
tion. The .latter object is of considerable importance inasmuch 
as these future professors, being trained by masters who themselves 
tr~t of the application of the sciences to arts and manufacturers, 
can more"easily adapt themselves to the peculiar conditions of this 
kind 'Of inrtruction than those who receive a university education. 
The latter may, perhaps, be more profound, but teachers tl'ained 
under it are, for that very reason, often induced to employ 
methods of a stientiD.c order too .high for the majority of the 
pupils, and requiring more time than is really necessary. The 

,inst{nction is divided into general and special courses. The 
former comprise three half·yearly terms, beginning at Easter, the 
secopd occnpy three years. The general courses comprise the 
§tudy pf the following subjects :-

First half year.-Repetition of elementary mathematics. 
Spherical trigonometry. General physics and chemistry. Prq
jections: Drawing of plans. German literature.and language. 

Second and Third half years.-Analytical geometry. Me
chanics. General chemistry. Physics. Constructions and draw
ing pf ditto, Projection,s and perspective. Land·surveying and • 
plotting, German language and literature. 

To be admitteU to these general courses, the candidate must 
produce a satisfactory certiD.cate from one of the practical schools 
of the kingdom, or from one of the third class of the Chemnjtz 
Industrial School. Candidates who do not hold these certificates 
must prove th'l,t they are 16 years of age, and undergo an exami-

• nation to showJhat they have received a sufficient preparatory 
---,ducation. Pupils who do not absolutely fulfil these conditions 

may be admitted provisionally for half a year. . 

T~ special courses of the nrst year are as follows in ~"te 
different divisions :-

DIVISION A.-Mechanicians, etc.-Higher mathematics. Gene
Tal mechanieSo Special mechanics. Composition and pr9jects 
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of "machines. Technical mechanics. Materials. Mineralogy. 
Knowledge of I5tones •. Architectural drawing. History of~itera~ 
ture. . 

DIVISION B.-Engineers of Roads, o/c.-Higher mathematics. 
General mechanics. Technological mechanics. Mineralog)' and 
knowledge of stones. Measuring of artificers' ~oJ"k. Land
surveying and topographical drawing. Details of constructions. 
Architectural drawing. History of literature. . ' 

DIVISION C.-Chemical Arts and Industries ..... Higher.mathe
matics. General mechanics. Technological mechanics. Mine
ralogy and knowledge of stones. Technological chemistry. 
Theoretical chemistry. Chemical-manipulations. Architectural 
drawing. Histol'Y of literature. 

DIVISION D.-Teachers, o/c.-Higher mathematics. General 
mechanics. Technological mechanics. Mineralogy and know-. 
ledge of stones. Measuring. Theoretical chemistry. Chen;lical 
manipulations. History of literature. ' 

The course of higher mathematics is compulsory only on 
those pupils who have the intention of subsequently ~ollowing the 
special courseS of the second and third year. _ 'This exemption 
might also, we think, be very properly accorded to the pu~ls 
destined to follow the chemical arts. It would seem that in many 
cases the higher mathematics and general mechanics. migHt be 
advantageously replaced by a simpler instruction, though one quite 
as accurate. 

After the first year's studies, the pupils of. the A division 
(mechanicians) are advised to pass two years in a workshop as 
apprentices, if they have not done so before entering the insti- , 
tute. They ought afterwards to return to go through the stuAies 
of the second and third year; but in practice very feV of 
them do so. Some of them have partly forgotten, others ar& 
content with what they learned during the first year'; and 
this is an additional reason for regretting that the teaching of 
raathematics and mechanics is not more elementary during- that 
year. It is, however, right to add that the pupils who have 
the resolution to return; after two years' practical"occupation 

• in' workshops, evince great firmness of pUl-poslJ and zeal in 
their professions; and, when thus prepared by theocetical 9and 
practical studies, they cannot fail to become distinguished engi;' 
neers. The truth of this conclusion is abundantly proved by the 
success of the pupils of the Schools of Arts and Trades who 
cOJD.plete their studies at the Central School in Paris. • 

During the month of September which precedes the rj:lsump
tion of studies after the vacation, the pupils of t11e A division 
(mechanicians) are expected to frequent workshops and to fami
liarize themselves with the working of steam engines and machi~-
nery; those of the B division (engineers) are engaged in topo~ 
~aphical surveys and making of plans. • 
'~he subjects of instruction for the second year are distributed 

as follows :- . r.. 
DIVISION A.-Mechanici/~.-Analytical mechanics. 

unce·of materials. Hydr:v .. cs. Studies of machines. 
t I ' -

Resia
Project 
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~f a machine. Technological mechanics, sp·inning. and weaving. 
History of. literature. . . 

'DIVISION B.-Engineers of Roads.-Analytlcal mechanics. 
Resistance of materials. Hydraulics. Roads, railways, hydraulic 
construction Ii. Project of a building. Mensuration. Topogra.
phical drawing. Physical geography. History of literatllre. 

DIVISION C.-Chemisls.-Technical chemistry. Theoretical 
chemis\ry of elements. Chemical manipulations; Physical geo
graphy. Technological mechanics. History of literature. 
. DIVISION D.-Professors.-Analytical mechanics. Resistance 
of hydraulic materials. Mensuration. Physical geography. 
Theoretical che~istry. Chemical manipulations. Experiments 
in physics. History of literature. 

~. The courses of the third year are :- . 
.DIVISION A.-1Jfechanician,.-Highel· mathematics. Study of 

machines. Projects of machines and factories. Theory of heat. 
'l'echnological mechanics. Corn-mills, paper-mills, &c. Political 
economy. Elements of natural philosophy. 
. DIVISION ~.-Engineer' of Roads. Higher mathematics. 
Theory of electricity. Construction of bridges. Projects for 
w:&ks ot art. Mensuration. Road works. Political economy. 
Elements of natural philosophy. 

DIVISION C.-Chemists.~Technical chemistry. Elements of 
theoretical chemistry. Chemical manipulations. Technological 
mechanics.. Political economy. Elements of natural philosophy. 

DIVISION D.-Professors.-Higher mathematics. Exercises in 
mathematics. Theory of heat. Theory of electricity. Chemical 

'mat.ipulations. Mensuration. Theoretical chemistry. Studies, 
in practical chemistry. Political economy. Elements of natural 
phil6sophy. 

Aftl,r the vacation, in the month of September preceding the 
resumption of studies for the third year, the pupils of the A 
division (mechanicians) have to visit workshops, admission to 
which is procured for them, and the pupils of the B division 
(engineersl'have to take plans. 

It is Do matter of regret that, during the vacation, the mecha
nicif'.lls are ,not obliged,tQ take plans of manufacturing works, 
with sketches, drawings, and 'pbservations, like the pupils of the 
School of Metz and those of the French School of Mines. . This 
is a most usefhl exercise, and a good preparation for the dl'awing 
up of Jfl'ojects. 

Besides the compulsory courses for each special division there 
are others wh'ich are optional relative to legislation, heating appa
ratus, b'ook-keeping, commercial arithmetic, the rules of exchange, 

~{enography, and the French and English languages. The pro
je()ts.drawn up by the pupils for manufactures or constructions 
app~taining to bridges and roads are carefully 8tudi~d, and ,till 
the principal parts. drawn to scale. The chemical laboratory, 
though rather small, is well arranged to accommodate from 25 
to 30 pupils. The collections of models are rich and numerous. 
Models of machines, bridges, carpenter's work, canal locks, fOOIU8; 
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and specimens of raw mat~rials, of various products, of mineralogy, 
&c., are at the disposal of the professors for their lectures. The 
line drawings, simple and clear, are also very useful to the·"pnpils. 
The principal periodicals treating of the sciences are placed for 
three months at the disposal of the professors, and are then depo
sited iv. the library, which contains from 8,000 to 11),000 volumes .. 
The linear drawing, though correct, is wanting in neatness and 
purity of the lines; but the chotee of subjects seems very j'ldicious-. 

At the end of each half year for the general courses, and 
of each year for the special divisions, certificates are delivered 
to the pupils, showing the result of their marks and the merit 
of their works. Those who have. completed the three years~ 
studies of the Divisions A and B, may present themselves for 
examination, and. if they pass satisfactorily they receive a certi
ficate of m,aturity.: which qualifies. themfor the' examinations for 
admission t& the public services As regards the pupils of division 
D (teachers), the certificate of mat.urity exempts them from the 
examination for the mathematical sciences... for natural history; 
and even for Greek, required by the universities to be admitted 
Its professors of "mathematics. 

At Easter 1863, there were 
stitute: 

At the general courses -

at the Dresden Polytechnic In-

'" Pupils. 
- '. -'97 

At the special courses A, B~ C, D of the 2nd year' - 86 
{

of the Ist year - 47 

of the 8rd year - 29 
At the modelling school annexed~ 15 
At the various optional courses . .,17 , 

Total ~41 
" -

Free auditors are also admitted to .the separate courses.- Pupils' 
usulllly enter the Polytechnic Institute between 1.6 and 18 years 
'of age. Saxon subjects pay a school fee of 40 thalers, and 
foreigners 60 thalers. The total budget of the institute amounts 
to 30,000 thalers, of which about 10,000 are derh~d from the 
fees, and the rest is supplied by the State. The conditions of 
admission to the general courses are II< certificate oj satisfu,ction 
delivered by a practical school, or on leaving the third class of the 
Chemnitz School. The institute has 23 profe/sors, whose salaries 
range from 500 to 2,000 thalers, according to the importance of 
?heir courses and their length of servijle. • . 

Annexed to the Dresden Polytechnic Institute, but established 
in a separate building, is a. Modelling and Drawin~ School. It is 
placed under the direction of an artist who has residea several 
years in Paris, and follows the method of the late M. Dupuis. JiQ

-

begins by setting his pupils to draw simple blocks of wood, alone 
IJl' grouped; next, geometrical solids, and .plaSte.r casts of r.elievos 
and statues; and lastly from nature; then hIS pupIls proceed to make 
models in clay and plaster. The pupils of this sc~o?L who have 
.bec9me adepts in modelling, easily find employment lU 11'011 or brass 



foundries, or in supplying models for sculptors in wood and stone. 
Those who devote their attention to the invention of designs 

'for tedile fabrics are not so fortunate. This school has a very 
good collection of plaster models of all kinds. 

ADMtSSION oJ? FoNGDi'EERS TO THE PUBLIC SERVICES 1."1 Stu-ONTo 

All engineera desirous of entering the pnblic services must 
undergfl an examination before - a Royal Commission of ten 
members appointed by the Minister of' the Interior and of 
Finance, and must produce certificates showing that they are 
proficient in all the matters taught in the upper courses of the 
Dresden Polytechnic School, that they know the French and 
English languages (or one of them.at least), well enough to 
understand scientific works written in them. They must also 
prove that they have been practically engaged in the exercise of 
their profession for three years at least. The diplomas granted 
relate to foul' departments: 1. surveying; 2. bridges and roads; 
3. machines; 4. architecture. The examination consists in the 
first place of a composition in drawing involving the application of 
all the scienc~s required for the particular department, and must 
be accomJ?anied by an explanatory text, to show the candidate's 
-eon~and pf the German language. If this first test of the candi
date's • .abilities be passed sat.isfactorily, a vivt1 voce examination 
follows, wh1~h consists in disc\l~sing his composition and replying 
to all objections made against it. He has also to answer questions 
·on the branches oj the public administration and on the decrees 
and laws concer.ning its organization. If the candidate is again 
successful, he is entitled to demand from the Ministry of the 
1ntetrlor and of Finance, a diploma conferring, according to 
the department he has chosen, the tiile of Surveyor of the lst 
Class,~r Engineer of Bridges and Roads, or Civil and Mechan
ical Eng·ineer, or lastly, of ~rchitect. The fee for the exami
nation and the ,diploma is in all 10 thalers. The diploma thus 
obtained does not gives its holder any claim on the Government" 
for actual employment, but merely proves his fitness for it, in 
case his services should be required. ' 

GE~RAL SUMMARY OF ,THE EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHlIENTS 
OF SAXONY. 

The system, the ·principal elements of which have just been 
sketched, constitute8 a complete syst.em of studies in which every 
class of pupils can find the kind of education adapted for them. • 

For a population of 2,123,428 80~ls there are in all 2,016 
primary school/, or one for every 1,053 inhabitants; 2,016 Sunday 
schools, to continue the work of the primary schools; schools 

....,&.t. children employed in factories; six schools for master 
artisans ; one school for builders; four schools for boatmen and 
pilots; industrial schools; apprenticeship schools for girl~ 
(weavi~g', embroidery, lRce-making, &e.); gymnasia; practical 
schools; one polytechnic institute with its special school of 
drawing J-- the University of Leipsic. 
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It is easy to see that a country where a plan of education is 
thus organized so as to meet all the requirements of its. intel
lectual and industrial activity, and which has a fertile soil coo .. 
taining great mineral wealth, cannot fail to possess all the elements 
of prosperity. •• 

The kingdom of Saxony, owing to the fortunate. conditions in 
which it is placed, being free from the necessity of maintaiJIing a 
large army, and having enjoyed for 50 years past a profound 
peace, scarcely disturbed by the events of 1848, presents the 
somewhat unusual spectacle of a State which, without neglecting 
any of. the modern improvements, is able to reduce taxation even 
while augmenting the salaries of its public functionaries. The 
total expenditure of the kingdom amounts to 10,500,000 thalers; 
of this sum the army takes 2,250,000 thalers, or 0·214 of the 
whole budget; and public instruction of all kinds 392,000 thalers, 
or 0·037 of the whole. . . 

All the educational establishments and the expenditure conse
quent .thereon are divided between the three following minis-
tries:- -

]l1inistrg of Public Instruction. 

Normal schools - - 58,000 
Primary instruction -- 52,OOO} 

Deaf and dumb schools - 30,000 280,000 thalert!. 
Gymnasia and practical schools 50,000 . 
Universities -. - - 90,000 • 

Ministry of the Interior. 

Polytechnic institute 
School of arts and trades 
Special schools -
Fine arts 

- 23,000} - 14,000 ., 
_ 28,000 86,000 thalere. 
- 21,000 . 

. Ministry of Finance. 

School of mines 
School of forests 

- 12,000} 
14,000 

Thalers 

26,000 &alers. • 

392,900 
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fllPBCI.&L aBPOaT 01\1' TBB BDVC.&TI01\l'.&L BST.&BLISB_ 

ME1\I'TS or TBB .&VSTal.&1\I' BMl'lltB. 
" 

Edu~ation ill the Austrilill Empire is can-ied on in foUl~ prill' 
cipal classes of schools;- . 

1 •. The primary schools (Volk8chulen), or lower and higheE 
elementary schools, and the middle class schools (Biirger8chulen). 
To this group belong the infant schools, asylums for the deaf and 
dumb and for the blind, orphanages, and schools conducted by reli. 
gious corporationsJ as well as the normal schools for teachers of 
both sexes. 

2. The Middle or Secondary schools (AIittelBchulen), for literary 
scientific, and industrial education, such as the Gymnasia and th~ 
practical schools (Real 8chulen). 

a. The higher schools, and especially the universities and 
technical institutes. To the former are attached the theological 
aal laW' schools, and the schools of surgery and obstetrics, where 
technical instruction is given. 4: The. !pecial schools :-for the military service; for the naval 
service; for industry, commerce, 'and navigation; schools of agri
cultlire, forests, and mines; schools for instruction in the fine 
arts. The Orieutal Academy is classed under this head. 

Primary SchoolB.-These arc generally inte~ded for children 
frOID six to sixteen years of age; they are classed as public' and 
private schools. The former, founded and directed by the State, 
can"grant certificates of studies; the latter, can only be esta
blish&d with the permission~ of the Government in' large towns, 
and must obtain a special permission to grant certific"ates. 

The elementary or primary schools are subdivided into :-lower 
elementary schools, with three classes; higher elementary schoo:S, 
with four 6lasses; and middle class schools (Biirger8chulen), with 
~ix or seven classes. 

ne first give only that dcgree of instruction which, according 
to the GOvernment regulations, every child ought to possess,' 
viz. : religious iutruction, reading, writing, arithmetic, singing, 
lnd for girls the kinds of work proper to their sex. In learning 
to reM .. the pupils are to be taught the more important facts of the 
latural sciences. As additions to the above, the children V'\ay 
)e instructe,l, according to the locality, in pruning, managing 
)oos, rearing silkworms, gardening, &C. The laws of the State 
:ender primary instruction compulsory. Primary schools must be 
~stablished wherever needed. A very large portion of the empire 
s already well provided in this respect; and in other parts, 
iSptcially the east and south, they are to be founded in sufficient 
lumbers so that the law on compulsory education may be strfctly 
:nforced. 

The higher primary schools continue and complete the education 
-eceived in the lower; they teach a second language' of the 

'\ 
\ 
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empire, (in some places a third,) and drawing. They prepare' pupils 
for the ,middle, schooJs. As a general rule there are schools bf this 
kind in every town of 3,000 inhabitants, but attendance is not 
everywhere enforced. . " ' , 

The middle class school (Burgersckule) is coml?osedof the 
plimaIj school and of two, and frequently three, p»actical (real) 
classes in subjects the knowledge of which is necessary Jor the 
petty industries of towns and rural districts., The practicaf classes 
are organized like the lower classes of the practlcill schools 
(Realsckulen), and to this extent resemble the middle schools, 
from which, however, they are distinguished because they give a 
Jess scientific instruction and have chiefly in view the most ordinary 
,applications, as the majority of the pupils on leaving,the middle 
class school enter upon practical life. It is for this reason that th~ 
Government allows th~ practical classes in the Burgerscltulen to 
be organized differently according to the requirements of local in
dustries, and even to add several years of industrial instruction in 
a 'special direction. These middle class school's are found in most 
of the towns containing 6,000 or 7,000 inhabitants, but attendance 
is not compulsory • 
. Higk Sclwols.-Under the designation of Hauptscku}en (hi~h 
nr principal schools) there are in Austrian number of in~titu
tions for continuing the education which both boys' and girls 
have received at the primary schools. They are further in
structed in religion, in the German language, {eading, writing, 
and arithmetic, with some notions of history, geography, natural 
history, the ,elements of drawing and' of singing. These Bchools 
have three classes, and suffice to prepare children for entering- on ' 
the humbler' employments in trade or for admission to the real 
schools. • 

The only special instruction given to'girls consists in ordinary 
needlework. It is much t.o be desired that thl} Sllhools of this 
kind, which, like the Evangelical S6hool of Vienna, are annexed 
to the practical schools, should take greater advantage for girls, 
as they do for boys, of the means for industrial instructioo possessed 

• by those e,stablishments. , ' 
• Special Primary Sckools.-This designation is givon to Bcl100ls 

established in factories, to institutes, and schoolJl for the deaf and 
dumb and for the,blind, also to the work schools for girls. 
'In all these schools religious instruction is given for each com
m'Qnion' according to its rules. The mother tongue of the Children 
is that in which the instruction is given; there are consequently 
19 different iilioms used for this purpose, as wiq be s~n further'on. 
The establishment of distinct /Schools for the sexes is, the "general 
rule, an<.i it, is oQserved whenever the local resources allow of it' 
The middle class schools are for boys only. ' 

, .. 
·PlUMARY IMPROVEMENT SCHOOLS (WBRKT..4.GS ..4.ND FORT-

• ,BILDUNG SCHULBN).,' ,',: 

EveU primary school is at the same time a week-day and a ,Sunday 
school for continuing the instruction. ,The week· day schools 

~ 
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(Werktags schulen) hold classes from foul' to fi\"e hours, and 
the Sunday schools from two to four hours • 

• According to the regulations, which render primary instruc
tion compulsory, every child who does not receive at home, or in 
a pr~vate school, the instruction required, must attend the public 
primary scho,ol on week-days from six years of age till'12, and 
when, on leaving the primary school, he does not enter a higher 
school~he must, until 15 years of age, attend the Sunday school, 
the object of which is to improve .and extend the instruction of· 
boys and girls in the knowledge required for the business of 
practicallifc. The teaching is the continuation and the comple
ment of that given in the week-day school. The primary and 
upper middle class schools have Sunday schools divided into several 
classes, according to. the proficiency of .the pupils. Instead of 
Sunday schools, in some localities, there are evening schools. 

In these schools the profeRsors are expected to give their teach
ing a demonstrative character, and are allowed every • latitude 
within the limits of the programme adopted by the Government. 
All the readJng and other books are chosen by the Government, 
and in the middle class schools alone are the professors allowed 
t(IJ.introduce other works. The regulation books are printed at 
the expettse of the Government, which supplies them at cost price. 
Nearly OnEIl fourth of the copies are distributed gratuitously to 
the children of poor parents. 

.. 
NORMALOTnllNING SCHOOLS (LEHRERBILDUNG8-

AN8T.4.LTEN) • 

Special establishments for training teachers of primary schools 
exilf~ in all parts of the empire, for the different religious com
munions and the different languages. These inf!titutions are in 
direct relation with the model schools. The duration of the 
studies is two years. Candidates must be at least 16 years of age, 
and must have followed a complete course of studies in a middle 
class SChOf-l or a practical school for boys, or in a higher primary 
school (hohere tochterschule) for girls. There are also Govern
me:Qt institutes (Staats institut) Ilmply endowed, where a limited' 
number of the daughters'of functionaries and officers Bre educated, 
at the expense of the State, to become teachers in the upper 
classes of society. Paying pupils are likewise admitted; the 
pupils .nre received at eight years of age and stay till they are 
20. • 

The cour~s for training teachers for the middle class schools 
occupy.two years, but no pupils are admitted without first passing 
,through a higher practical school. For the improvement of 
teachers already in practice, there are numerous libraries and con
ferences of masters established at the instance and under the 
diret!tion of the district inspectors. (.. 

Position of Teachers.-In the country districts the schoolmaster 
generally holds some office connected with the Church. The mas
ters of the lower primary schools have, on the average, a salary of 
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250 florins, besides lodgings and otlier emoluments, such as the 
use of a garden or field, contributions in kind, &c. In the higher 
primary and middle class schools the salary varies from :100 to 
800 florins besides certain advantages of position. In addition, 
every schoolmaster has the rIght' to give private lessons in his 
leisure hours. ' • .. 

All tli.e schoolmasters hold their office, either directly from the 
Government or from municipal bodies under its sanction and~uper
vision. Although they are not considered as Government func
tionaries, they enjoy some of the privileges attached to that quality, 
and hold a social position in keeping with the importance of their 
duties. They cannot be dismissed without the consent of the 
Government. ' 

Expenses oftlie Scliools.-The schools are supported by the 
Government and the townships. The State entirely maintains 
the, normal schools for teachers., It also finds aU the funds for 
several of the higher primary and middle class schools which are 
the centres of instruction in extensive districts, and likewise a 
number of institutions for the blind as well as the deaf and dumb. 
It makes grants for founding new primary schools when the locali
ties cannot raise sufficient funds. The founding of primar;)t schocis 
is compulsory by law and they are regarded as local establioo.ments ; 
for all that concerns religion they depend on the relilJ~ous dom
munities. 

One of the principal resources of the schools is the patronage, 
which in general falls to one of the large landoWDlirs, who usually 
exercises it in virtue of contracts and donations. These patron
ages are for the most part attached to lands belonging to the :I 
State, to private individuals, to religious endowments or Ato 
Church property. Lastly, the schools derive considerable, Silins 
from the fees paid by the children of well-to-do families. The 
poor pay nothing, and there are no schools especially for ~liem; 
The fee varies, according to the class of the school. and the pro· 
ficiency of the pupil, from 1 to 4 florins a year; and even more. 

TRADE SCHOOLS (GEWERBESCHULEN) FOR APPRiNTICES 
AND WORKMEN. • 

.. a • 

The schools, which are known in Prussia and great part of 
Germany by the name of Improvement Scho<1l.s (Forthildung
scnulen) are in Austria called Trade Schools ( Gewerhescliulen), 
or industrial schools. The confusion which theS'e different significa- • 
tiOI:fs of names may cause, ceases when we examine the object, 
the conditions, and the nature of the instruction gi,J'en in these 
establishments. -Their creation in Austria, and in VielKla es
pecially, dates onJy from the year 1857, when the Industrial. 
Society Was formed, with the approbation of the Government 
and the assistance of the municipality. 

Tpe members of this society imposed on themselves, in ptin
ciple, the obligation of sending their apprentices, during the last 
year at least of their time, to follow the classes, which, under the 
title of,Gewerhescliulen, should be opened in the practical schools 
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pro~rtion to the importance or their establishments, even when 
~ey liad no apprentices. This voluntary contribution is fixed at 
four krentzers per florin (or one-fifteenth) of the taxes paid. On 
the other hand, it was decided that the apprentices should 
atteild these classes during their last year, or in default should 
not be regarded as having finished thdr apprenticeship. . 

The t~aching in each or these schools is under the supervision 
of the director, &I1d is given by the proCessors of the practical 
school to which it is attached. The latter receive an addition 
to their· salary in proportion to the number of hours' lessons; 
if one of the professors be unable to undertake this adJ.itional 
work, the director appoints another person in his I!t<>ad. 

In 1861, owing to the efforts made by the Chambers or Com
merce &I1d the manufacturers, there already existed in the suburbs 
of Vicuna five of these schools &I1nexed to the practical schools 
of Gumpendorf. Wieden, Landstrasse, Jagerzeile, and Schoren
feld, as well as a school of weaving (WeberscAu/e) at Gumpcn
dorf, &I1d a practical school of building. They have the use of 
the premi~s. collections, and t<>aching appliances of the practical 
schools without &I1y expense; but the models of a more technical 
~d rcciuired are purchased with their own funds. 

'lrhe instruction is dil"ided into &11 elementary section having 
two cla.s.s"es, &I1d several sections relating to different industrial 
specialties. In the elementary section theoretical iustruction is 
gil"en &I1d the pupils are practised in the art of drawing, with 
esp~cial adaptation to the future career of each. In the special 
sections, the knowledge acquired is applied to the branches of 
inl.ustry chosen by the pupil. The organization of the specialties 
must be adapted, in every district, to the requirements of the local 
indlasfries. The specialties of the Gwnpendorf school are there
fore <principally those necessary for weave",- workers in silk, 
ribbons, trimmings, dyeing, &c. The !\Chool of Wieden has special
ties connected with machinery, &I1d such trades as bl'88S-turners, 
joiners, bookbinders, workers in copper and bronze, founders, &c. 
In the J!'Cgerzeile school the courses will b~ar chiefty on the 
building trades. The number of hours is nine and. half during 
th~ week, ,Partly after half-past six in the evening, &I1d partly on 
Sundays in the forenoon. No class must exceed 50 pupils; if there 
are more, it mug, be divided into two. ID. the first class of tlU! 

elementary section the time allotted to the dilfel'Cnt le880ns is as 
follows:-

.. 
Religion 
Germaa language 
Arithmetie 
Caligraphy 
Drawing 

Total 

h. m • 
- 030 
- 2 0 
- 2 0' 
- 1 0 
- • 0 

- 930 
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The following is the allotment of time in the second class of the 
elementary section,- -h. m. 

Religion - 0 30 
German, exercises in style and com- • 

mercial correspondence - I 0 
Arithmetic and mensuration - 1 o. 
Elements of physics - 2 0 
~phy - 1 0 
Drawing, geometrical and free-hand, 

projections, drawing or figures and 
ornament, and modelling - 4 0 

Total 930 

..- By this arrangement a single pupil attends, including the three 
kinds of drawing, 171 hours instruction per week at"most. 

In the special sections the lessons are thus. distributed.,=- , 
boN'S. 

industrial drawing - _ ~ 
Architectural drawing, estimates' - - 4 
Drawing or machines, mechanics,. study of 

machines -. 
Modelling, and drawing from the round 
General. chemistry 
Study of raw materials 
Commercial book-keeping, &c. 
Applied mechanics 
Applied chemistry 

Total.:.. 

4 
4 
1 

• 1 

- 1 
- 1 .. 

.• 1-

.. 
• 

In the two elementary sections, the instruction ii compuisory 
for all the courses. In the special sectious, olf the contrary, the 
choice of courses is left to the pupils. 

The school year commences on the 1st of October and ends on 
the 31st of July. At the end of the year the pupils receive 
certificates giving 1m account of their behaviour, ayplication, and 
progress in the different branches. A pupil who is compelled 
by the force of circumstances to leave the school before the en'i 
of the year, may exceptionally, in certain cases, receive a 
cerliJicate of attendance, and even be authorized to present 
hiWJSel£ at the namioatioDl! which close the year. The-most 
proficient pupils receive as prizes silver or bronze med.al.s. or 
honourable mentions. 

Th.,e director of the practical school, to which the school for 

;) 
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apprentices is annexed, is the principal manager. He, howevel", 
shares this authority with a delegate of the Industrial Society.' 
TJ!.ey 'both endeavour to introduce into the teMhing all the 
improvements required by the necessities of the local industlies 
as in!ficated b,Y the presidents of the industlial associations which 
patronize 'the schools. The instruction, as already stated, i~ given 
by the profeSl3ors of 'the corresponding courses of the practical 
school (Realschule), provided that the professors have sufficient 
time at their disposal and are sa.tisfied with the paymeJ:.lt offered. 
When nny professor declines to undertake a course in the appren
tice school, the director has to look for a teacher elsewhere. 
For the technical instruction, the director may, with the 
authorization of the municipal authority, admit as professors 
either manufacturers or foremen, who, in everything connected 
with the teaching, will be under his orders. For the purchase of 
apparatus and aU things necessary for consumption and use, there 
is a yearly budget placed at the disposal of the director in concert 
with the professor of the specialty concerned. A further account 
of this arrangement is given, hereafter. 

The genetal management of ,the tmde' schools of Vienna is 
e\t~ste4 to a council composed of the presidents Rnd vice
presldenV! of the chambers of commerce Rud manufactures, of 
the !repres~ntatives ()f the province and city of Vienna, of the 
president 'oLthe committee of each school, and, lastly, of mem
bers of the chambers of commerce elected for the purpose. This 
council meets op certain days in general assembly, to ascertain, 
in the presence, of the directors, the state of the schools Rnd to 

, deliberate on the means of extending their usefulness. , ' 
Every member of the Industrial Society for promoting the 

establishment of schools, whether, he have apprentices or not, is 
bOUIfd to pay a contribution calculated on such a basis that the 
total, ~ith the addition of sundry subventions, will cover the 
whole probable expenses of the school during the current year: 
By so doing, be has the right to send his apprenticeB (if the~ 
have received the proper elementary instruction) to the school, 
without al1'J further payment, except for writing and drawing 
materials. Apprentices after becoming journeymen cannot co~· 
tinur, to att€nd the schooJ without payment of the regular fees. 

Co 

TRADE SCHOOL FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF ,ApPRENTICES AND 
• WORKMEN AT PRAGUE. 

Thirty yeMs have elapsed since the Industrial Society of 
Bohemia. (Gewerha Verein von Bohmen) founded a school of 
irawing and modelling in plaster, rightly thinking that the art 
of drawing can best instruct workmen, and impart to them an 
abundant store of useful and scientific knowledge with which no 
othel means could 80 easily familiarize them. At a later perild 
this society was anxious to give greater extension to its scientific 
instruction but was long unable from want of funds, and has 
only lately' succeeded in carrying out its projects. An fI\linent 
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engineer, who had carefully studied the ol'ganization of industrial 
education in France and other countries, was engaged to draw up 
a plan of stl,ldies for the school intended for workmen. • This 
plan, published .under the title of Draught .of Statute~ for .t'he 
Manufacturers' and Tradesmen's School of Prague, was' sub
mitted to the Diet of Bohemia and to the council'of the fown, 
and was adopted by them. The toWIJ. provided Il> building f01' 
t.he establishment, as well as the furniture, and a yearlJi grant 
of 1,500 :Oorins, the Diet voted 2,000 :Oorins, and the Industrial 
Society engaged to give another 2,000,:Oorins .. The school, there
fore, has a fixed income of 5,500 :Oorins. The immediate super
intendence of the school is entrust!ld to a council of. three 
members elected- by the Diet, three members of the municipal 
council, and three members of the Industrial Society. . 
. The .school was opened in 1863. The pupils are taught 
~brough the medium o,f both the German and. the Bohemian 
languages, which in some cases 'renders two professors necessary 
for the subjects. _ The professors, who are nearly all attached to 
the professorial staffs of the twp higher practical .schools of the 
town, are 16 in number. ..' • 

. The plan of studies for the year 1863-64 is as follows ;- , 
From 8 to 9 a.m. - Technology. ~ 
From 8 to 10 p.m .• Practical weaving. .. • 

. {EXercises in linear drawIng. ' 
Fr m 10 to 12 m. Exer~ises in free-~and drawing. 

J'~ 0 a. Drawmg ofmachJ~es. 
'0 , Free-hand drawing of ornament. 
~ [E=!Cercises in linear drawing. ;) 

From 2 to 4 p.m. . Exercises in free-hand drawing~ 
- Drawings for construction of 

One hour .. 

Two hours· 

Two hours 

~~lr On,e hour-
i .9 Two hours -
Q) r:I = Q) 
~I-

Q) Two hours -
, . 
~ . {one hour -'Obi) . 
tD ·S 
~'= Two hours· as ~ '. 
I:: Q) Two hours -

22925. , 

L 
buildings. -

Free-hand drawing of orna.l1ent. 
r Lectures on: machines'. . 

• {ChemiStry. -. . , 
Na.tural history. 

• Algebra and geometry.-
._ {~~~~!~g ~o~. CObSt1'dct~on _ of b~ild. 

Modelling. • 

{
Arithmetic; -

... - Art of construction. . .... 

{
Written compositions and style.' 
Chemistry., . 

. {DraWing of machinel. 
- Modelling. ' . -' 

Drawing of patterns. 
- Algebra and geometry. 

{

Lectures on machines. , 
• Art of construction. 

Lessons in ornamentation. 
- Drawing ()f patterns. , 



~~{Onehour 
~.S t. 

if~ Tw~ hours -
IP ' , , 

>.. ODe hour 
ell bD " 

1'~ 
~ ~ Two hours -
(/.lIP 
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{
Physics and, mechanics. 

-, Technology. . \ . 

{

Lectures on machines. 
,Art of construction. 
Modelling. ' " , 

{

Geography. ' 
Natural history. 
Lectures on machines. 

{

Arithmetic. 
- Book-keeping. 

Physics and mechanics, 
Two hours - Modelling. 

These lessons are given in the 4ifferent class-rooms of .the 
pl'actjcal school of Prague. , ' ' 

III winter evening ,classes are, held from half-past six: to half
past eight, and in ,summer from seven to nine o'clock. The 
lectures and drawing relating to' the building arts end at Easter, 
those for other- industries last, from the beginning of October to 
the end of Jply. Candidates for admiSSion to the' pl'ep~tory 
school, must be able to read, write, and calculate; and to attend 
tilt courses of the special divisions they must produce a certifi
cate of &pacity from the ~reparatory school, or from a lower 

, real 'school~ The fee ilr' half a 1I0rin a year for each course 
attended; it is paid half~yearly, and ,in advance. 

The' technical and practical teaching is' distributed, into five 
pl'illcipal divisi<1&lS, according to, the branches of industry in 
which the pnpils are engaged. ' , -

• 1:he, first is the school,for the building trades, for masons, atone
cutters, carpenters,joiners, &c.; the instruction includes geometry, 
the wements of algebra, the art of building in general, drawing 
for bq,ilding and mo.lelling, notions of physics and mechanics, 
the efIects of heat; these studies require two winter half-years. 
The second ill the school for the construction of machines; 
for smiths, mechanicians, conductors of machines, coppersmith&, 
modeliers, ioiners, &c.,; ,they are taught geometry, the rudiments 
of algebra, 1he elements of physics and mechanics, the description 
'II.Jld study of machines; !mdalso drawing; these studies r<,quire 
two·years. r The third, er chemical school, is for dyers, brewers, 
tanners, soapboilers, &c.,;" the lectures treat of general chemistry 
and chemical technology. The fourth ll!..the school,for weaving 
and spinning; .here the pupilll are ,tauglif practieal weaving, the 
calculatioDs relative thereto, the 'preparations of the ~ards. taking 
out of patterns, &c. The fifth,,or school of industrial art, ill 
intended for 'manufacturers of porcelain and earthenware, glass 
blowers, goldsmiths, collfectioners, &c.; the instructioD' consists 
'of drawing and modelling. ' ' 

At the close of the courses there are examinations, after which 
certificates of' capacity are given to the deserving, and the ~'l"o 
pupils at the head of each division receive prizes. The numoer 
of workmen who attended thePragae school in 1863-{)4 waS 762, 
of'whom' from 15 to 20 per cent. were Ger,mans, and the rest 
Bohemians. ' 
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,(The expenses ;of the !school' &'mount':rear1y ;toth~ followiBg 
SWDS)- ,.,'., ' . 

. ' , : FIoriIdr ,. 
:~ 2,3HQ:.: ., 

' .. 

':. Salai-iea~fprofessors. ' . 
Teaching of c4"awing anll m~delling' 
Collections - - - . -

.. ~ Direction !IDd service 
Warming '. 
Lighting 

, 
TotaL 

" .... ·1.620: 
'- 700·' . 
.... 620 

2~ 
400 

• 6,900 -. 
Of this total the fees paid bi workmen produced. only. i,ooo 

Horine, . about one--sixth: of the cost. ··The .rest was . cover~ by 
~onatio.ns and subscriptions.. . Drawing. ~ taught,"&i! in the 
practical; !!chools- of the . same town, bY)neans; of models in relief, 
almost precisely. the same as by·the Dup~ method, '" . 

. Besides' these. trade schools established hi the cities of Vienna 
and Prague, there are otherllof the same kind in lI)an1' towns of 
the empire. Sunday and evening schools have been' founded 
in most of the towns and manufacturing districts by -the en,rts 
of the local authorities, of tbe chambers of commeree, indus
trial societies, and private individuals. Numeroulh. app;entice 
schools, properly so called, have been established; as fop example 
at Briinn for weaving, and at Prague -by a. central committee for 
the benefit of the poorer inhabitants of. the Erzgebirge. In these 
schools . .lace making, sewing, knitting,. 'straw-plaiting, &c. are 
iaught..; In 1859 tberewerealready 70 such schools receiving 
n,ooo pupils.· '. . , 

. . 
UPPER SCHOOLS OF lNDUSTRl' AND COMMERCE •. . , 

The Trieste Commereial and Nautical Academy is' composed 
of two . divisions; one for commerce and the other for navigation. . 
The number of professors is 23, and'of pupils 150. There' are 
also five nautical schools, 'depe~denton the 'Trie;te. Nautical 
Academy, at Venice, Fiume, ... Spoleto,'Lussin-Piccolo, and Cattaro. 
They have seven professors, and only 100 pupils.'. . . . 
. Under the'same head we .must place' .thasuperlol' academy of 
e6mmerce at Prague, founded in 1826 •. It has.three classes. The 
.condition of admission is a satisfactory certificate of studies from 
apractieal school or .; lower 'g'ymnasium.",In 1827·was.founded 
the -Academy of Commerce at. Vienna, which will be separately 
described, as well as the. superior society ofcom~erce at Pesth. 
In 18,59, this last had 29 professors and 136 puplls. ~ these 
establishments are private, and were fo.unded by companies. 

'. SPECIAL SCHOOLS OF AGlUCULTVRE. • 

• These schools are· divided into two. claes~s" a hig,her .and a 
lower •. 

A superior sqhool or academy for the complete",~udy of agri
culWral science exists at Attenburg in Hungary. It his nine 

62 
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professors and 147 pupils. The school fee is 63 tlorins; the 
total y~arly cost 19,400 tlorina. It is a Government establish
mept, possessing collections of all kinds, a chernicallaboratory, 
a technological gallery, a library, and a botanical garden. It 
gives j,nstructipn in arboriculture and in rural and fOl'est manage-
ment.· . 

Middle agril:ultural schools have been founded at Gros~au, in 
Lower Lustria; at Teschen-Liebwerd, in Bohemia; at Kreutz, 
in Croatia, and at DubIany, in Gallicia. The studies occupy two 
years. There are 27 professors, and 164 outdoer pupils. The 
school fee is from 30 to 52 tlorios. The yearly expenditure 
amounts to 9,200 florins. They are maintained by local resources 
and agricultural societies. . 

There are seven lower agricultural schools: at Grossau, in Lower 
Austria; at Liebejei-Rabin ;at Teschen-Liebwerd, in Bohemia; 
at Gratz, in Styria; at Kreutz, in Gallicia; at Ezernichow, in 
Gallicia; and at Laybach, in CaTinthia. These schools have 23 
professors and 23Q pupils. The school fee varies from 30 to 40 
florins, partly recovered by the work of the pupils. There are 72 
gratuitous pul>ils. 

FOREST SCHOOLS • . 
Superior-rorest academies are established at Mariabrunn iii 

Lower Austria; and at Schemnitz in Hungary. The studies 
extend over from two to three years. The qualification for 
admission is a Certificate of studies from a gymnasium or a 
superior practical school. These establishments have a museum, 

.~Il&'::tioDs, a botanical garden, and a laboratory. They have 14 
jIl"ofessors and 160 pupils in the two together. The school fee 
is 10dorins. There are some gratuitous pupils. Both schools 

_are maintained by the Government. 
The middle. forest schools are situated at WiessewRsser, in 

-Bohemia; at Aussen in Moravia; at Kreutz, in Croatia, The 
studies occupy from two to three years. The primary school ~ 
the only pTE'{)aration required. These schools have 12 professors 
and 100 pl1~i1s.. The gratuitous admission is compensated by the 
work of thc 'pupils. 

At" Pibrain, in Bohemia; at Windschacht, in Hungary; and 
at Nagnay, in Tmnsylvania, there aTe Lower Forest Schools. 
The courses extend over two or three years. The preparation 
requireilis the primary school and the habit of working. There 
are eight professors and 87 pupils, all gratuitous. These esta.
blishments are~aintained by the State. 

SCHOOLS OF Mnn:s. 

Mining academies exist at Schemnitz, in Hungary; at Leoben, 
in Stjria; and at Pibram, in Croatia. The courses last from h 0 

to four years. The quali1ication for admission is a certificate 
from a gymnasium or a higher practical school. There are 23 
professors and 255 pupils. The school fee is 10 florins, and 
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many pupils are admitted without payment. The total expense 
is 14.700 florins. These establishmenfB are 1mpport~ l>y the 
State. 

THE OBIn""TAL ACADEllT. .' 

This school has for its object the teaching oCthe·langu~aes and 
political law of the East. it has 21 out-door pupils and six 
professors. and is maintain~ by the State. 

ScuOOLS 0 .. ART AXn MusIC. 

- 'J."be Schoc.Js or.Art in Austria are ;-The A.eademy of the 
Plastic.Arts, at Vienna, supported by the State, and founded. ia 
1704; it now has II professors and 200 popik. The Academy 
of painting at Gntz,- maintained by the province, with from 30 to 
SO pupils. The .A.eademy oC .Art..'\ at Prague, supported by the 
Patriotic Society ot the Friends of Art; 61 pupils. The School -
of Fine .Arts, at Cracow. at the Technical Institute ; JIve professors 
~d 2-1 pupils. The .Academy or Fine.Arts at Venice, founded 
in 1670; nine professors and 340 pupils. The Aejtdemy" of 
Painting and .P1JJstie Art at Verona; 30 pupils. • 

Besides these there are the Consern.tories or M.slC! at Vienna 
and Pra.,aue, and since 1859. 52 other schools or art and music, • 
partly organized by associations, partly by prof\issors, and having 
in all 231 profest!Ol'S, and 3,973 pupils oC both sexes. -

The Vienna Conserntory of Music is a private foundaiion, but 
receives from the Government a considerable yearly granL ..The-' 
studies extend over six years. and the fee is 4 to 6 lI.orins pet;' • 
month. There is a public concert twice a .year. This estatJ1ish
ment has one director, 20 professors, and 209 pupils of botJa sexes. 
_ At Prague the Conse.rnlWry of Music was fou.nded and sop

ported by the Society for the Improvement of Musie; it is 
divided into a school for instrumental music, another for singing, 
and a third for the sta.,ae. The studies last six ye&IIB in the first 
school, two yC¥S in -the second, and two or three in the third 
(opera). For natives the teaching is gratuitous. There FC a 
director, a sub:director. and 19 professOrs. • 

• 
ACA.DElIT OF CollJl.ERCE (H.D"DEL'S ALwEJIlE).. 

Under the title or Academy of CoIIlJJlel"Ce there Will! founded at 
Vienna, in 1857. a very remarkable establishment h the instruc
tion of yr:mng men intending to follow commercial pllrb'llits. A 
eapital oC 400,000 lI.orins was subscribed, and suitable preIDiAs 
built for the purpose. The school is provided. with technological 
~llections, a museum of natural productions, and complete che
IIllCU laboratories. A committee composed of nine m4!mber-s 
presides over the general managemenLThe ins~etion is given 
in two divisions, one of them preparatory, reqwrmg two ~ 
stud" the other technical, occupying the l'8lDe length of time • 

• 
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The number of hOUl'$ per week devoted to the different branches 
of instJ<'lction is shown in the following table. -

PBBp.uu.rORY DIVISION. - , 

Subjects taught. 
t 

ligion • l!.e 
Ge 
An 

rman .. 
'thmetio 

· · · · F 
N 

phy 
istory' • 
atural history • 
o.liJ(l"8phy • C 

:Boo 
P 

k·keeping • 
h7sica • · 

··Tor.u.s: · 
• 

Numbel'of . houra. 
TotaJs 

lot lind 
Yem". Yem". 

I I ~ 
~ 8 'I 
6 , II 
~ 8 'I 
8 8 I 
~ 8 I 
B ~ II . I 8 . B 8 

------
U B6 -

TBCHl!l'ICAL DIVISIOlf. 

Numberpf 
houri. 

Subjeota taught. Total. 
1st lind 

'Iem". Yem". 

Oommercial caloulatioBi • 8 I 
:Uook.kee~ing . · · • Oommercial oorrespon· · a 

denoe. 
Political eoonom'l • 8 I 
Oommercial 1s.w rmd ex· · · Cha.n~.· 
Geograp Y, commercial 8 • and statlsticoJ. 
Oommerclal history · 8 I 
Chemistry. • • I I 
Physics • • • '. S 
Study of merchandise rmC/. ~ 7 

technology. 
Austrian commerce rmd · .. 

manufoctUl"ll8. 
Model counting.house · 8 8 -----TorAL& · U U -

--;;:ides this compulsory cUlTiculum there are French, English, 
.• and Italian classes, one or other of which every pupil must attend, 

or two, or all, if }le pleases. There are excellent laboratories for 
those pupils who wish to learn how to analyse different kinds of 

{merchandise. This study is altogether optional. In winter quali
tati"fe analysis is taught, and quantitative in summer. The 

, school fee is 157 Horins. 50 kr. a year for all the courses. 
. At'\he close of the courses there are examinations for those who 
plealle w present themselves, and certificates of capacity are given 
to all who pas~ satisfactorily. Among the optional branches of 
instruction are stenography, to which some importance if' 
attached, and drawing, which is cultivated both artistically and 
eommerciallr· 

Besides the regular classes during the day, there are evening 
clasBfs for .persons alre~y engaged in business. These ar!l 
held from 7 to 9 o'clock from October till Easter, and are 
attended by about" 250 persons who pay four Horins for each 
course, with the exception of the living languages, which are only 
two Horins,' and stenography, fixed at one Horin. The subjects 
taught in these classes are commercial arithmetic, book.keeping, 
commercial coFrespondence, the rules of commerce, and exchange, 
&0., the.living languages and stenography. The majority of the 
R'lrsons attending the evening classes present themselves for 
examination to obtain certificates. In this department discipline 
is maintained by the professors under rather severe regulations. 

t . ., 

MIDDLB SCHOOLS (MI7TEL SCBULEN).-GnUu..aIJ... 
The general and special objec' of the gymnasia is instruction 

in . the .dead languages, and preparation 'for the studies or the 
ulUverslty. . • '. 



'r .. Ul1til th~ year 1849. there existed in the Germano"Slave coun:
,tries of. the Austrian empire, and in . the Lombardo-YenetilUl. 
kingdom (frOIn which part of Lombardy was separated iJ11859), 
including ;military schools. 92 gymnasia having six classes, and. 'six 
gymnasia with four classes. ThenumbeJ;' of professors was .646 
and of. pupils 20,316r In 490 of, these establishUlents, with 249 
.professors, and,. 4,800 pupils, .a. two years' . course .,'Of. philosophy 
was insisted on. In other countries of the empire, gymtytsia had 
.been organized, but somewhat. Jess, completely, in Hungary. 
CrQatia, Slavonia, and. Transylvania. .There then existed 120 
.gymnasia, with 671 professors .and 22,837 pupilsr among which 
.were 6.1 gymnasia: having courses.of philosophy. WIth 200 profes-
.sors and 2,500 pupils.. '. . ~ 

, The decree, of organization .. of 1849 :raised the gymnasia from 
J!ix clasSIlS to eight, by adding~ two. classes of elementary philq
sophy, and gave greater extension.tothe teaching of Greek and 
the higher German literature;: the teaching of history,. math~ 
matics, physics, and ;naturiIJ. 'history:was distributed over . !ill. 'the 
Jltudies. At this period the use of the different native Idioms .was 
adopted for teaching, the 'study of philosophy, properly so ca.Iled. 
was. rejected in the universities, and great improvements, were 
introduced in the mode o~teaching. ..' f. '", ,,~ 

.: ,.A. complete gymnasium. is at present· composed 01' a .pig!).~r 
· gymnasium and & lower having fOUf classe~, ., The! Ibw6J1 gymna
.sium . prepares pupils for. the superior establishments, .such as.'/It 
· higher gymnasium and the practical school .. The higher l1:ymnasium 
imparts a more complete scientific instruction; and. is the prop~r 
preparatory school for the studies of .the university. There .are 

· both public and private glmnasia.". The, first alone. can> g~~J 
certificates of maturity. . . ::, : . ' r 

In 1859 there were, in the whole empir~, 240 gymnasia,.164~f 
them with eight class~s, and '73 with four only.; th~ :nt'1lIlber pf 

· titular professors was 2,454, of deputy professors 493 •. and. of 
• pupils 51,121. . The regulations prescribe, that whenever the 
· number of pupils . in a class~ exceeds 50, it must be divJded in*o 
two. A complete gymnasium has' 13 titular pro/Pssors, one of 

: whom acts as director. Al).: inferior gymnasiu.m, has qnlYr,sjx 
· professors. '" The professors are appointejl ~ter &II( (lxaminll.tiQn 
before a commission of the university.'; '. !. . '.,.' ..... ; 

For each subdivision there is a prinoipaIo or titular I professor 
: who takes precedence of , other professorlil ofthe same class. The 
, ,meeting of titular professors, .wit4· the . director, as: ,president, 
.' forms the conference of professors.' The· immediate . superi,or 
- inspection is entrusted to a member of the Coun!'JI of Instru()tion 

acting as inspector of gymnasia .. , Tb.e choice of the lallguage 'ja 
which the instruction shall be given depends, in general, on ~he 
place where the gymnasium is situated. and on . the country rroIQ, 
which professors have to be procured. . Thai language, however, 

. .fs always. ehosen.which appears,most advltnt~eous to,t\J,eJapid 
· progress of the pupils. , . ,'. ,.:, "";:1 

" _The compulsory studies are :, rel:igioll, ,J,atin, German ... seco~d 
l&l'oguage spoken in the eountry.·:histor1. geography, ,thl'ou"b 

• 
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eight classes; Greek from the thil'd to the eighth class, natural 
bistol'Y. in the first, second, fifth, and sixth; physics in the third, 
fourth;- seventh, aurl eighth; the elements of philosophy in the 
seventh and eighth. The other studies, such as the living 
languages, caligraphy, drawing, and gymnastics, are aU optional. 
The number 'of hours of compulsory attendance in class, varies' 
from 22 to 27 per week. Sunday and two half days during the 
week are left free from compulsory lessons. 

There are no regular examinations at the end of the year. 
passing to an upper class is allowed or refused according to the 
pupil's progress, and there is no examination except in doubtful 
cases. To enter a university a pupil must have obtained a cer
tificate of maturity on leaving the gymnasium, and the examina
tion for that purpose is held under the direction of the inspector 
of the gymnasium. Pupils who have been educated at home may 
present themselves at these examinations on condition of regularly 
passing the half-yearly examinations. . 

The Buperior authority for ,instruction does not enforce the 
use of any particular books, but merely indicates those which 
may be used/and there may be different ones in the same class. 

The annual payment in the gymnasia aided by t.he State varies 
fr&n 8 fl~ 4 kr. to 12 fl. 6 kr. Good conduct and rapid progress 

·may exemp~ poor pupils from all payment. Besides these fees, 
pupils havli to pay 2 fl. on admission' to purchase school neces
saries, and also examination fees to remunerate the examiners. 
The amount received in feell for aU the Austrian gymnasia was, 
in 1859, 2,741,372 fl. There are a great number of exhibitions 
founded by the State or by private individuals, which enable 

"cle~r young men of narrow meaus to pursue their studies. In 
1859, 2,831 young men enjoyed these exhibitions, the whole of 
whicll amounted to the sum of 207,098 fl., which shows that the 
numbei of these exhibitioners was in the ratio of 435 to 603. 

Until 1849,mOllt of the gymnasia were ill-supplied with the 
necessary appliances for teaching; but since then, owing to thE! 
active co-operation of the State, townships, and private indivi
duals, their~number has so far increased that, in some gymnasia, 
the library contains thousands of volumes, the cabinets of natural 
philQBophy number 1,000 ;pieces of apparatus, and some collections ' 
as many as 2,000 articles. 

The total expel1se of a gymnasimn is 12,000 fl. The salaries 
of the professors vary from 735 to 1,050 fl. That of the directors 
from 1,1.50 to J,365 fl. After each period of 10 years' scrvice 8)1 
professors receive an addition of 105 fl. to their salary, and if 
after 30 yeaTj' service a professor be unable to continue his 

• function., he is allowed to retire on his full salary. 
(. 

PRACTICAL SCHOOLS (RE4L ScHULEN). 

Until the year 1850 the practical schools (then only five Lt 
nmnber) were in direct relations with the technical institutes, 
serving as preparatory schools for them. The instruction con
sisted especially in the elements of I\rithmeti(' and matheml1tics • 

• 
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while the classical studies received little attention. The pupils 
were admitted on leaving the fourth class of the higher prJ-mary 
schools. The studies of these practical schools then occupied two 
years.. '-', , " 

The reorganization of these schools was effectecJ" by a d~cree 
of 2nd .Mar«h 1851, which laid down the principles fof the 
organization of technical instruction and for the estkblishment of 
the practical schools. They were then all organized as. distinct 
institutions under a separate management, and divided into lower 
practical schools with a three years' course" and higher practical 
schools with a six years' course. 

The object of these schools now is to give the pupils, besides a 
general educa.tion,-not including'the study of the dead languages, 
-'-3 middle degree of instruction for the industrial professions, and 
sufficiently advanced to prepare them for the schools of technical in
struction. The lower schools, as ,well as the first' three years' 
classes of the higher schools, impart a degree of instruction suffi
'cient for the generality of industrial professions, and also prepare for 
the three following years~ studies of a higher practical school. 
The studies of the pupils in the first three classes, which constitute 
the lowers-chool, enable the pupils who bave' made gopd use-<9f 
their time to enter on' the prac~ice of the industrial lOfts with 
a very satisfactory education, as will be 'seen by thl) follofving 
details. '" ' 

Drawing is taught in the earliest classes from models in'relief, 
and no copying is allowed except for' the purlfose of teaching 
pupils to handle the pencil at the very outset .• In the first year the 
pupils of the first class, eleven years of age, practise free-hand and " 
elementary geometrical drawing, and make sketches of solid boUtes 
and of geometdcal forms, after models like those used in the Dupuis 
method. The use of rule and compasses is not permitted. 'they 
thus continue free-hand drawing of ornaments from casts,' make 
copies of heads, and finish by dl'awing from the round. Inthe 
third class, which conl-ains pupils from 13 to 15 years of age, 
drawing receives considerable' extension, especially with regard 
to its application to the practice of the trades the pnl>ils intend 
to follow. With this view special care is taken' to make each 
pupil execute the designs which are mQst likely to be useflAl to 
him. For teaohing descriptive geometry much use is made of 
rectangular planes and pins, which render sens1ble to the eye IIll 
the rules of the projections. This, in fact, is the mode of teaching 
w\lich has been proposed and employed by M. Olivier, P:lofessor 
at the Conservatory of Arts and Trades. His apparatus consists 

, of two wooden planes articUlated with hinges and • covered with 
cork, in which the pins are stuok to represent the lines of 
projection. " • 

The choice and number of the subjects treated in the three 
years' studies are such that the young men who intend to folloW' 
th~ practical industries' of constructing buildings or maoltines 
may obtain in the lower practical schools sufficient instruction to 
become master-builders capable of understanding the plans to be 

• 
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executed, and of representing theil' own ideas. in .drawings. 
Thesp lower schools are therefore ,well adaptea for giving the 
pupils the iheoretical instruction calculated to make them clever 
master workmen, foremen, and conductors of works, when they 
shall have a,cquired the practical pan of their trades iIi work
shoI's and building yanIs. . The pupils who wish to cont~ue their 
studies pasa' on to· the fourth, fifth, and sixth . classes. in whicb 
the tooching ol drawing is ai once theoretical and practicaL 

The compulsory studies of the lower schools comprise religion, 
languages, history. geography, arithmetic, natural history, the 
elements of physics and chemistry, drawing. and caIigraphy. 
The study ol the second language of the country is compulsory 
only when it is the pupil's mother tongue, since at Vienna, 
German is the medium of instruction. Singing, gymnastics, and 
stenography are not compnlsory. 

The methods of teaching are for themos& part simple and 
popular. In the three higher classes a more scientific method is 
followed, so as to give a general idea of human knowledge as weH 
as a preparation for. technical studies. Elementary mathematics 
are added to the studies of the lower schools. Instead olarith
(letic, ~estudy of machines becomes compulsory; caligraphy 
ceases to be so; and the living languages, French, Italian, and 
En!lish, 1lre taught without being compnlsory. . 

The number of independent practical schools organized in con
formity with the regulations was 52 in 1859, with 520 professors 
and 9,939 pupilio. . The number ol hours' attendance for the com
pulsory courses ranges from 30 to 34. 

The organization of these schools is, as far as teaching and 
dkipline are concerned, exactly the same as that of the gymnasia. 
The number of professors is 12 for a higher practical school 
aud six or seven for a lower. The number of pupils in oue class 
must never exceed 50, and for drawing, when there are above 
50 pupils, the professor has an assistant. 

Every candidate for • professorship must first pass an exaJ:.li
nation before a committee established at Vienna,.to show that 
he has ilie requisite scientific knowledge and a good method of 
teaching. He must next undergo a year's probation in a public, 
prcctica1 .schooL PrQfessors have the right to choose their 
text-books from among those authorized for use by the superior 
authorities. .. . 

The yearTy fee· for the practical schools varies according to 
localities from 8 to 20 florins The cases of exemption from pay
ment are the same as in the gymnasia. The entrance fee is 2' 1 
florins. It '.8 intended to cover the expense of purchasing school 
neceelJaries. The salaries of professors are 630, 840, 1,050, and 

r 1,260 florins, with an increase of 210 florins every 10 yean. 
The supplementary functions of director are remunerated with 
210 to 315 1l0rins. The yearly expenditure for .. lower school is , 
froih 8,000 to 11,100 florins, and of higher schools from 13;000 
to 20,000 florins. The expenses of the royal aDd imperial schools 
are borne by the respective kingdoms: for the local schools by .. 
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&he towu revenues, and for &he prh-ate eatahlilthmen&a by par
ticular endowment&. Many pnctical achoola are 8Upported panl, 
by &he toWDS and pertly by &he State. The amoUD~ of the fee
then belongs to dle fUDds from which the granta are made. . , 

The director and the council or profe880ra haya dle e&ihre 
" maoagement of dle achooL All thfl88 achoola are UDder' dle 

immediate supervision of &he govermneDt aalhorilJ 01 the COUDCly, 
represented by • coUDCillor of achooJa. • 

HIGHER PJu.CTICAL 8cBOOL AT PaAoUL 

This achool, the origin of which the Bobemiana tr800 willi justi
fiable pride through dle luoeeesive transformations, which the pro
greas of induBtty rendered necessary, to dle year 1576, in the reign 

, of Rudolph IT., an epoch long anterior to the fOUDdalion 01 most or 
the achoola now existing iD Germany, folloW! dle same programme 
of studies as the Vienna achooJs, as will be seen from the foUow
ing table. The pupils are divided into aix classes, requiring aix 
yean! studies. The programme contains the following subjects or 
instruction, to which the number of hours indicated il\ deYOted =-

j~l~ lid 4th 
'5da 16t~ fot! - ("'1ue. CIaa Cla& CIaa 0 

'0 

Beligjoa iDstnctioD - • • • J ,I I II 
German Iaajruage - 4 4 4 8-$ 4 , 13-25 
G~1U1dhistDry- I 8 8 8-1 , 4 18-10 
An c - - 4 , a - - - ~ NalDral history- - I I - I • • Ueefal bowledp - • • - - - - I 
BobemiaD IaDgaase - a 8 8 • • 8 '18, 
~T - - • • • • - - 8 

d dra . - - II 7 II • • SI Cb· wmg 
eml8by - - - - II • ." • 1. 

CbalauotiOll at baildioge - - • - - - • Malhemadea - - - - - 8 5 I II 
LiDear drawin, - - - - - - 4 • , • Pbysiee - . - - - - ~ , • DacriptiOll 01 machiJle. - - - - - • I Dram, 01 machine. - - - - - .' , 

I • I 
Modelliag - - - - - - - , • Geomeay aucl coll8truc-

boll drawin,. 10 ~. - - - - 14 

1ta!iaD 
, - - }OIdGlclasa {: -FInch - - - . -SleIIOppily . • I -. 

11 

The diBtribution or dle lime ahows how much attention is paid 
to instruction in religion, aa well as in the vernacular ~ 
Getman and BohemiaD-and in freehand drawing" Six Lours 
per week at least are devoted, during Jive yean. to this kind 
o.f drawing, and from two to four hours only for &hroe yeMS &0 
linear- drawing. The proficiency or the pupUa is CODBequcn&1y 

• 

, 
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very remarkable, and superior to anything we have seen elsewhere. 
The VlodelIing practised in the sixth year also appears very surees
flll. The Dupuis method is strictly followed, and the school is 
supplied with all his models. 

Out of 513 pupils 473 were Bohemians, 435 Catholics, 7 Pl'O
testants, and 71 Jews. The library contains nearly 1,500 volumes •• 
The yea.rly School fee is calculated at the rate of half a florin per 
hour'lf-Iesson per week. A year's course of 30 lessons per week 
therefore costs 15 florins a year. _ 

Of all the practical sehools in Germnny t.hat of Pragne is 
certainly t1le one where linear drawing is' best taught, and we 
&'e inclined to attl'ibute this fact to the attention given from the 
very outset to the practice of freehand drawing, which early 
bJlbituates the pupil to u'ace his lines with alight hand. 

The instruction is given in German and Bohemian, but the pro
fessors ~ free to choose which language they please. There are 
in some cases professors of each language for the same course. 
rhe class-rooms, amphitheatl'ee, and laboratories are spacious 
and well 8l'l;anged. The collections are well stocked with models. 
The workshop for modelling will accommodate 25 pupils at once, 
:(Id is "Iell attended. 

•• PRACTICAL SCHOOL OF TRtJBAU. 

At this school the experiment has been u:ied of uniting the 
pupils of a gynooasium with those of a practical school for certain 
cIllsses under the teaching of the same professors. The start
ing point, and especially the object of the pupils not being the 
satne, and the professors of the gymnasium being little acquainted 
with technological details,· the instruction was not sufficiently 
scieLtific. It was too low fOl' the pupils of the gymnasium and 
too high for those of the practical school. It was, thcrefore, found 
necessary to abandon this system, which, in France, would pro-
bably produce still less favourable results. " 

• 
IMPERIAL AND Roy.A.L HIGHER PRACTICAL SCHOOL AT VIE~'NA. 

.ril this eity thereare·two higher practical schools, one of tliem 
imperial and royoJ, belonging to the State; the other municipal, 
founded by the city. Both hal"e six classes, requiring at least six 
years' ftudy • 

. The first is situated in the Landstl,assc, in a building rented for 
the purpose, formerly the residence of Prince Lichtenstein. It 
has nU}Derou's collections, especially of mineralogy and natural 
pistory. Well arranged laboratories have been fitted up to enable 
\he pupils who are so disposed to make themselves acquainted 
with the elements of chemical manipulation •. Therp, is a workshop 
for lUodelling, .and the pupils are exercised in that art fl'oll) a 
drawin<p, and conversely in drawing from models. The drawing. 
class ~ms are very spacious and well lighted; the pupils have 
plenty of room. Fop drawing from the round or from models in 
relief, even elementary, there are cabinets or cells lined with 
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green ~loth, and in which the. models are lighted by a single gas., 
burner, so that the shadows may be more distinct. The time, 
devoted to lessons and graphic exercises, tinder the eye 01 the. 
professors, is distributed as shown in the following table :- • 

l ist I 2nd I' 3rd 14th 15th t 6th I,: Class, Class. Class. Class. Class. rClas&. ~TotalS. 

C.ompulsory. 
Religion - - 2 2 2 2 2 2 12 
Arithmetic - - 4 4 3 - - - 11 
Mathematics - - - - - 9 5 2 16 
German - - 5 5 4 5 3 4. 26 
Geography and history- 3 3 3 4 4 .4 21 
Natural history - - 2 2 - 2 2 

" - II 
Physics ... . II 4 - - '4 4 14 
Chemistry' - - - .- 6 2' 2 2 12 
Writing or caIigraphy -' 2 2 2 2 - - 8 
Freehand drawing - 10 ,6 7 4 6 6 39 
Descriptive geometry, - - - - fo - 4 

drawing. . • 
Linear drawing of - • 3 2 - .,.. 9 

buildings. . 
Machine dntwing - - '- - - - 4' " Lectures on machines - ,. - - - - ,2 '2 
Modelling - - - - - 4 .4 '4 12 

• -
Optional. 

English language - 5 honrs pa week.' 
Italian language - - 3 

" " 
.. 

French language 3 
" It 

Stenography . - 2 . .. .. JI 

Singing '- - 2 .. .. ., 
Gymnastics - 2 

" " , .. 
\ve see by this table the immense iniportance. attached to the 

teaching of free-hand drawing, almost exclusivelyexe<',uted from 
models in relief. FO.r, the.sj.x classes it occ.upies ~9 . hours per 

'week, whilst to linear drawing with rule and compass oilly 17 
hours are given. Notwithstanding the great attention paid'to 
freehand drawing, in which the pupils are v~y proficient, the 
linear drawing is not so fine and light as might be desired. 

At the close of every year there is an examination, and JIlarks 
are'given; according to t~e results the pupils pass to the upper 
classes. According to the information and notes of each professol' 
the pupils are classed, and any note stating deficiency in a.single 
branch of instruction prevents the pupil from entering the upper 
class, and, on leaving, deprives him of the certificate of sntisfac- -
tion required for admission to the technical institutes. It is 
~vi~nt by these rules that the system of outdoor pupils is <'6)m
patible with st.rict discipline. When a pupil leaves the sixth· 
class of a higher practical school with a certificate of eminence he 
is admiJted de jure into the first class of the Polltec~nic Institute, 
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otherwise he must go through "8 year's preparatory studies. 'The 
examJnations' are very strict. The school fee at Vienna is 18 to 
2P florins a year. The pupils who perform chemical manipulations 
in the laboratory pay an additional entrance fee of two florins and 
one'Jlorin per month. The re-agents are furnished by the State. . ' . 

MnoOIPAL HIGHER PRAOTIOAL SOHOOL IN THE SUBURB 
OF WIEDEN, VIENNA: 

ThiS school, founded by the city and administered by the muni
cipal authorities, is of the same order as the Government School. 
The building is a very handsome one, and is most conveniently 
arranged. The class-rooms for drawing and study, and the labora
tories are large and well lighted, and there are very good collections 
of apparatus and models. Drawing is taught from objects and 
models in relief. Freehand drawing receives far greater attention 
than linear drawing; the former has 38 hours weekly in the 
different classes. the latter' only eight, ,and yet the results are 
satisfactory' " 

The subjects of instruction are distributed as follows :_ . . ' . /In 2nd 8rd 4th. 5th 6th Total • ........... Class, ClaBS. Class, Class, Class. ClaBS, 

-- .0_-
-----~--- --- --- -- --- , -

Religion - ~ - 2 2 2 2 2 2 12 
Arithmetic - - 4 :'·,4~ : ,') 4 - - - 12 
Mathematice - - - 2 - 9 5 2 18 
G&l'man ~,"" ~, : - ~ - 5 4' 5 3 4 26 
Geography andhistoty- 8 - 3 3' 4 4 4 21 
N at'lTaI history - ' - 2· 2 - 2 2 2 10 
Physics - - 2 3 - - .4 4 13 
Chemfetry - - - - 6' '2 2 2 12 
Writing and calligraphy 2 2 2 » - - 8 
Descriptive geometry - -- - - 2 4 - 6 
Free-hand drawing - 10 6 ' 6' '4 6 8 311 
Linear drawing of build- - 2, 2 - - 4 8 

ings and lnachines. , 
2 2 Lectures on maehines - - - - - -

Co~struetio~ of bnildings - - 2 ,- -, - .2 , . " - 1------;;-1-,. 
Total - - 80 31 ,81 , 32 32 

• 
We see by this table that the distribution of time and le8~oiu 

is almost idtntical with that adopted at the Imperial and Royal 
School. in the Laodstrasse. It is the same with regard to the 

"selection of the subjects for drawing, which, after relatinll . 
questions of general education, are divided into distinct ind,' 

f.special ties. " . 
d 'the pupils who wish to manipulate in the laboratory '/ 
cla'2rin per month for two sitt~g8 of ,t~ree hours each PP; J 
plenij'g the vacations. The mmerll.loglCal and technologIC! ~ • 
relief. ~B Bre remarkably well kept, and well provided with,~ 1I~ 

, °6~1 
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materials. . At the end of' the courses every year, the pupils 
receive a report from each professor, and those whose r~ports 
bear the words Insufficient' instruction for any branch of stud, 
are not allowed ·to· advance into the next class. These· reports 
are rigorously strict and the school .bears the reputation of b~ing 
very severe. A great many pupils of the sixth, class or yeri.r go 
to the Polytechnic Institute or to the Military School of Artillery 
and Engineers. .. 

MUNICIPAL PRACTICAL SCHOOL OF- THE' SECOND ORDER IN THE 
SUBURB OF GUMPENDOBF, VIENNA. 

This school of the second order had, in 1862, about 180 pupils 
In its three claases.' 'The instruction is regulated the same as the 
corresponding lower claases of the higher practical schools, and 
the . severity of the' examinations on passing from one class to 
another and on leaving is at least as great. . 

, PROTESTANT LOWER PRACTICAL SCHOOL, VIE.YNA. 

Besides the praCtical schools, 'l'oyal and imperial ai,.d mllnicipry 
there are also others of a private character" authorized' by the 
(,}overnment. >'Of this number is the Protestant Practiel'l SChool, 
of an inferior order, having only three claases, to which are 
annexed two primary't\chools; one for boys the other .for girls. 
This school 'buj)t by subscription oll'ground 'giTen by the city. 
cost 240,000' florins for first establishment; its, Yearly budget 

.is 30,000 florins. It has 'a library 'of )5,000 volumes for the use 
of the professors. ... 

The studies are arranged as in the following ta:ble :- .. 

----------~------------'l~----~~--~----.--.----
• .. 1st Class./2dC1ass. I Sd C1aas. \ Total.' 

Religion • _ 
Arithmetic. • 
German·. • 
Geography and history 
Natural history • . 
Physics • .. 
Writing and caligraphy 
Free-bane! drawing .• . 
Lintal' dJ'awing • 
Geometry.. .. 
Singing • _.. 
Chemistry - • 

TOTAL 

• 2 
~ 8 
• 5 
• 8 
.. 2' 
I· 2 
., 2 

• 2, 
~ : 2 

• 2 
.. 1 

-26 

II 
8 

• II 
2 

8 • 2 

•• 1 
2 
J 

26 

2. 
8 

'4; 

8, 

2 
4; 
1 

• 1 
6. 

6 
9 

18 
3 
4 
5 
6 

10 
• • 

' .. 
3 

, 6 , 

.. The ~bove statement shows that the instruction give~ in· this 
school differs little from that in the preceding, and that the study' 
of the German language and of free-hlUlddrawing occupy the 
most time.' , 
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The pupils of this 6Chool pay an entrance fee of I) florins 
and 1.2 fiorin~ a year. This remuneration, which is not paid by 
aU the. pUPiIs, produces only 6,000 fiorins. The city givea 
assistance &0 the extent of 7,000 fiorins; the balance of the 
ex~nditure.is covered by sUbscriptions. The direction of the 
establishment is almost entirely independent of State control h 
is conducted' under the snpe"ision of a council elected by the 
membus of the Protestant communion, and by a dil"e('tor a1so 
elected, but who.se Domination mUl!t be approved by the Govern-
ment. . 

SPECIAL ScBOOLt\. 

First in this class come the military schools. which are divided 
into schools of education and schoola of military iustruction. 

The military schools of education are subdivided into schools 
for non-eowmiseioned offi~ and schools for officers. 

The schools for Don-oommiseioned officers are :-The lower 
sch<.ols ot education; the superior school. of education; 'he 
eompany schools. . 
.. The pcltools for officers are :-The cadets' school (Cadettell 
l"stil.t} ; the military academies.. 

The military school. properly so called _The institute of 
military Professors (Mililii,...LeArer IlUtitut) I the higher school 
of artillery. the higher school ot engineers; the ceDtral canlry 
:;chcols; the WN' school (KNg ... &IuJe); the school of military 
administration; the Joeeph MediClO<hirnrgical academy; the 

« veterinary institnte; the school for offieen" daughter~ at 
U.:rnals. 

... Ellablu/alllertu of Mililtn'Y EdrteatiMt • 

The object of these schools is &0 prepare the sons of poor per
SOIlS, who haTe done good ~ice in the army to become Do.."l
commissioned officers and officers. In these establishments there 
are militaty pupils (ltIililarzOgUnge) and pupUs who payor are 
supported by-exhibitions founded by provinces or printe indi
vidr.lal&. , 

Admission as ~/iliiarzOgliRg. is gTBllted to the sons or soldiers 
or civil se"ants' who bave served a certain term, and in the 
company school. the IIODS 01 civil ~ants and frontier guanls. 
Tile t:.>nditions ot admission &0 1!Cholarships (oonded by nro
"il1<.ea or private persons are determined by the deed or endow
ml'nt. Eve.,. Austrian subject h2ll the right to entn IL'! a paying 
I:!upil On COIIdition of lodging • ~'I schooling in the military 

G:1.e!.'t. and or possessing the other qualiticatioD8 required. Paying 
pupils are admitted into all the military establiahmenta except the 
lowtr schools. Foreigul'rs may a1so be admitted 81 paying pupils, 
011 l'Toducing a formal authorization from their own f!'0venlr..en, 
to t'Dter the AUl!trian service. To be admitted, candidates mllt'K 
line the' age required Cor elM!h'school, be ... ·ell gro"'o and of 
l;ood constitution, and possesa the proper degree of instructjon. 
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The teaching in e-ach school is regulated by a fixed plan of 
studies, which may be modified acooriling to the JIl'Ogl'(¥lS of 
ecience and in accordance with educational improvemeuts. The 
cUl'l'iculum in the schools fOl' non-eommissioued officers com
prises: religion, the German, Bohemian. lIungaciall, It~an, 
and Roumanian languages,' mathemati~ popullU' me-chanica: the 
rudiments of physics, the elements of civilau'ehitE'Ctut-9, geo".<>raphy, 
history, Datural history, literary compositions on military suttiects, 
the knowledge of infantry arms and of IU'tillcry. the pionoel' 
serviCt', fortifications, in!1truction in sapping, in mining, the regu
lations for teaching and exercilling recruits, fcneing, campaign 
seniCt', gymnastics, swimming, For the oftlcers'seltools: religion, 
elementary philosophy, the German, French, BohemilUl, ltaliaul, 
and lIuugal'ian languages, mathematics, moohanics, practical land
surveying, physics, chemistry, descriptive geometry, geOgraphy, 
history, natural history, international law, Austrian law, military 
peual code and forms of froeedure, rhetoric, military style, the 
knowledge of artillery, fortification, instruction of SIIl'pers, service 
and regulations for the dl'illing of recruits and man.ruvres, cam-
paign Sl'l'viee, dl'&wing, gymnastics and rendng, • 

In the course of September, tho pupils of the IMt year in tt~ .. 
company schools entcr the army M non-eommi!18ioned officers; 
thO[18 of the aCl\llemy M officers. At the same time, .Jte pupils 
of the last year in the inferior schools of education pass into the 
hight'r IlChool, and thence into the contpany schools lUld into the 
cadets' institute. The other pupils pass into the cia... immediately 
above. Pupils who have not made 8ufficient progress are sent 
back to their parents except soldiers' children, who in certain 
cases, are allowed another chance, Those who leave before We 
end of the .tudies cannot, if they enlist either immediatelJ or 
later, be promoted to any fI\llk, l'speoially to that of officer, ~erore 
tht'ir comrades of the same standing loave tlle schools, 

The length of the studies in theM IlChools is for tll_ 

S lower schools, having each 100 pupils, " yeal'S' study. 
S higher echools,,, 200 II " • II 

2 company schools for infantry, 120 It II It 

4 " "al'tillery, } 
1 " II pioneers, 120 .. 3' .. 
1 " "eDgineers, • 
4 cadets' schools (Cadettc,. InstitNt) 200 pupils, 4 leal'S' 

studl' . 
For the military 8('&t)emies, vi .. ~ 

The Neustadt Academy, 400 pupils, 4 ytlau's' 6tU~y. 
The ACl\(lemy of Artillel'Y lUld Engineers, J60 pupil~ 

4 yean' study. • 

In a lower Bchool the command is given to a subaltern; in 
• highel' or a company school, to a captain; in a cadt,t Ilc.'b~l to 
a 8M offit'tlr ; in an acadomy to a general. Eac.'h school hu its 
0'\\'11 staff for teaching, pupenision, I\l1d manmUV1'(ls, 8S well as 
for health and servic.'8. The religious instruction Ie given, PlU'tly 
by ecdtlsiastic8 attached to the establishment, partly by dvil 01' 

U~L. B 
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military chaplains. The other matters are taught in the lower 
schools by non-commissioned officers; in the higher and the 
company schools by officers and serjeants; in the cadet schools by 
offi((ers from the rlUlk of captain downwards; in the academies 
by I,taff offioors. In the academies, the pupils are also taught 
riding, Each school of non-commissioned officers has a surgeon~ 
major; each cadets' school, a regimental surgeon; and each 
academy, a staff surgeon and a superior surgeon. 

Instiulie for Military Teachers. 

This school is situated at Neustadt (a suburb of Vienna). and is 
intended to train teachers for the schools for non-commissioned 
offillers, and serjeant-instructors for the officers'schools;' masters 
of arms and teachers of gymnastics for the two kinds of schools 
and for the troops are also trained here. The pupils, 50' iu 
number, are non-commiSBioned officers. The course of instruction 
is Completed in a year: The establishment is directed by an officer 
of the staff,.who has under him instructors, officers and seIjeants. 

r·:.SchoOHof Artillery 'and Military Engineering and School 
• ' of War. 

t .' . 

These establishments are intended to snpply.officers capable of 
receiving a higher degree of instruction, calculated to render 
them fit for the.higher services of the army. The higher class of 
artillery is united to the academy of artillery at Weisskirchen, and 

( that of engineers to the engineer academy at Znaim. . 
"-The School of War (Krie!J8 Schule) at Vienna .forma a separate 

establishment, with a general at its head, and under him professors, 
for the most part staff officers, who are generally attached to the 
quarl\lrmaster-general's staff. The pupils are lieutenants and sub
lieutenants, who are admitted after passing an examination.· 

The studies last two years in each of these establiHhments, on 
leaving which the artillery and engineer officers ente\,' their 
respective~corps, and the officers of the Kriegs SC/lule join the 
staff o( the quartermaster-general, as vacanies occur. 

" 
erntral Ca17alri School at Vienna. 

This school has for its object to teach the more talented 
officeIi how to break and train horses, to manage and utilize thl'lm, 
and to handle Bnd employ cavalry to the best advantage. The 
instruction eccupies a. year, and oneotficer is admitted from 
each regiment of cavalry. The head of the eijtablishment is an 

t()fficer of the staff 01' a general, the instruction is given by a 
cavalry officer and a veterinary Burgeon., 

,. 
School of Military Administration at Vienna. 

The school has two subdivisions, one for military la.w, the other 
for the military administration of 'the frontiers. ·To the tourse. 
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of the former the persons employed in the auditoriat are admitted; 
the instruction lasts one year, and oli leaving the pupils reteive' 
appointments in that department. The school of military admini&"
tration of the frontiers is open "to subaJtflrn officers, non-clJm
missioned officers and civil candidates, after an ~xamination. 
The instruction lasis over two years, after which. the officers 
pass to the administration of the fl:ontiers with their resp~ctive 
ranks; the non-commissioned officers and pupils -are promoted 
in the same administration to the rank of sub-lieutenant of the 
second class. The commandant of the·War School directs the 
establishment. The instruction is given bIofficers of the audi
,toriat, of the commissariat, and of the mihtary frontier adminis
tration, and -also by civil professors. 

,The Joseph Medico-Cltirurgical Academy at Vienna. 
This establishment is intended !to prepare sUI'geons and'phy

sicians for the army;' and to promote the· study, of medicine 
generally. It is subdivided,-l, into a superior course to form 
physicians surgeons; and 2, into lower courses to aducale surgeon& 
for the humbler services in campaigns. 'This academy ran~s witJ:>~ 
the Vienna faculty of medicine • 

The higher instruction extends over, live years, the lq,\"er o'ter 
three years. Pupils who have gone through the higher course 
hold the rank cjf superior surgeons (Oberarzte) with the diploma 
of doctor, and are bound to ten years' military eervice. Those. 
educated in the lower school have the rank of. under-surgeons 
(Unter(ir:zte), and must serve a term of·eight years in the army. 

The administrative, military, and disciplinary· command .a 
entrnsted to an officer of the staff; a director of.studies man~es 
the scientific part, and the . medical instruction is· given by military 
physicians and civil professors. , !, " 

. . L· .. .• / . • . 

Militar!l Veterinary lnstitute at .Jjenna • 
. The object of this establishment 1S to tram veterinary surgeons 

. and farriers for the army arid private practice, and to pr&inote tlie 
progress of veterinary science. The mammalia of' all speCies" 
whether belonging to the army or the public, are admit~ed to ·lts 
hospitals; the professors also act as high scienti~c authorities in' 
judicial proceedings relating to animals, and give consultations :on 
questions raised by the authorities. . The institute comprises:--
1, II. veterinary scbool, for surgeons and farriers l 2, schoo'!: for) 
farriers a~d. shoE'ing smiths, and fot the instruction ·of ~rivate per-, 
sons practIsmg those trades.' '. .' . . . •. 

The conditions of the command and management are the same' 
as in the Joseph Academy. The teaching staff is composed 'of
five titular and five assistant professors. For subjects not within 
the ,pro"ince . of the ordinary professors, the ministry of l'ar 
appomts auxiliary masters. Shoeing horses is taught by· two 
professors aided by two military farriers. The course of the 
veterinary school is three years for regular pupils, two years for 

• veterin&l'y surgeons av.d farriers. . . 
H2 
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Pupils on leaving the vetelinal'Y school receive a diploma of the 
secoItd class, and are bound to serve six years in the army. The 
I1iilitary pupils, after their two years' studies, rejoin their corps 
and are appointed faniers as vacancies occur. 

Institute for educating OJliceri Daughters at Viell~a. 

At this institute the daughters of officers with limited means 
and large families are educated so as to be able to take situations 
as governesses in wealthy families. 

The pupils are 78 in number, and the expense of the establish
ment is defrayed by the Government and private benefactions. 
Girls are admitted from six: to eight years of age, and remain till 
they are ·20. The pupils are distributed into four classes and 
each class has two divisions. The dil'ectress of the establishment 
has under her orders four sub-dit'ectresses. a mistress for needle
work, and a mistress to teach housekeeping. This instruction in 
household fnanagement is a desideratum in French education. 

--='... • 
, 

" 
Schoolsfor the NavlJ. 

There are in Austria the following naval schools :-one for 
sailor boys (S,.hijfsjunge), for marines, for quartermasters, for 
naval pupils of the first class, for naval pupils of the second ~lass, 
a theoretical school for naval cadets, and B superior establishment 
mr naval officers. _ 

The school for sailor boys is intended to train, as petty officen 
for the navy, young men from the Slave and German provinces, 
adm1tted between 12 and 14 years of age into the naval service. 
The instruction lasts until the pupil has attained the age for 
the conscription; he is then entered as a sailor and becomes a 
petty officer as soon as he gets sufficiently used to the sea. The 
highest Ilost he can attain is that of upper boatswain (Hoch-, 
"oolsmann) •. 

'l'he scl-.ools for maripes (Zeugscorps) receive men drawn from' 
different corps of the army. They are trained as petty officers, 
and a part receive the uniform. Those who are fit to become 
officers receive their promotion when they leave their corps to 
enter'the school. . ~ 

The school for pupils of the first class is kept on board a wal'
vessel seleclled for the purpose. The object is to prepare for the 

._ naval' service youths of 16 or 18 years of age, who, on entering 
fi:the school have ah'eady received a complete civil technical educa
caion. The teaching here consists, therefore, chiefly of practical 

unanship, and also of the application of previously acquired 
6,tmc knowledge to navigation and nautical astronomy. 'The 

. occupies a year; on leaving, the pupil is received as a. 
The scillet. After passing two or three years at sea these cadets 

for the mil.theoretical school for naval cadets.. .. 
• 
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The school for pupils of the second class is intenlled solely to 
prepare them to become officers. In this school, beside the Rupils 
placed there at the cost of the State, there are others maintaine~ 
by endowments, and also others who pay for their instruction. 
The sons of officers and State functionaries are- entitled to erlter 
this school at the public expense, and any Austrian ~ubject ~ho 
has the necessary qualliications is admitted on payment. Foreign
ers are also admissible as paying pupils, provided they can .btain 
authorization from their own Government to enter tho Austrian 
service. To be admitted, candidates must be between 12 and H 
years of age, of sound health without bodily defect, and able to 
pass a previous examination. The instruction is given in accord
ance with a determined plan, on board a vessel prepared expressly 
to receive the pnpils. After three years' instruction the pupils 
leave the school as naval cadets and are sent to sea. At the end 
of two or three years' active service the cadets are admitted to the 
theoretical school. This school receives from 40 to 50 pupils. 
The chaplain on board is charged with the religious instruction; 
the other teaching is given by professors from the hydrographic 
schools. The naval officers of the school-ship give the'instruction 
in practical seamanship. ...-,' 

The theoretical school for naval cadets is on shore, ~d its' 
course occupies a year, after which the pupil undergoej! the ~a
mfuation prescribed for his commission as an officer. On leaving 
this theoretical school the pupils are still naval cadets, but become 
officers when appointed to a ship. • 

The superior school for naval officers is intended for the 
further improvemen~ in mathematical and hydrographic studies, 
of such young men as have shown decided talent and taste f~ 
those sciences. • 

SUPERIOR lNSTRUCTION.-UNIVERSITIE~ . . 
The empire of Ausb:ia has eight universities; viz., those of 

Vienna, Prl'gue, Pesth, Cl'acOW, Padua, Lemberg, Gratz, and 
'Inspruck. The first four have four faculties, theology, law. and 
'administration, medicine, and philosophy, The university of 
Padua has five faculties, the fifth being for mathematics. The 
last three have only the faculty of medicine. ' 

The nniversities are divided into faculties, and these comprise 
the council of professors and the students. The college of 
teac'hers (leArer eollegium) is composed; 1, of the ordinary and 
extraordinary professors, of private tutors (priv(Jt-do~enten), and 
special professors, such as professors of languages, of gymnl\Stics. 
&c.. that is to say, those who do not teach a science but an art, 
or an accomplishment. The college of teachers (leArer eolle
gium) elects from among its members a college of professors 
(pnfesSQr, eollegium), which is the immediate dil"ecting authc.-ity 
of each faculty. The professor eollegillm is cOlnposed of all tb.e 
ordinary professors. the senior extraordinary professors, and two 
private. tutors (privat-docenten). The dean (decan) is elected 
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every year fl'om the corps of ordinary professors. From the college 
of prpfessors also is chosen every year the academical senate, the 
~preme academical authority. It consists of the rector, the 
pro-rector,- the deans (decanen), and vice-deans of the pro
fedpr collegj'am. The rector is elected every year by each faculty 
intflrns. ' -

At Vienna. and Prague elWh faculty is dilrided into two colleges, 
that cf professors and that of doctortl with diplomas. At the 
head of the doctors is an elected dean, who has 8. seat and a vote 
in the respective college of professors ,; but in the academical 
senate (which, at Vienna, is called the consistory of the university), 
this right is granted him only on condition that the doctoren 
collegium reciprocally: grants the same right to the dean of the 
profe.,so,.en collegium. The elected dignitaries of the university 
are submitted to the approbation of the ministq. _ 

The professors have the position of ~vernment officers. They 
are appointed by the emperor. Their remuneration is composed r 
I. of a fixed salary with a decennial augmentation. of fees from 
their auditors, and of e.ltllD1ination fees. The fixed salary of 8. 

professor iIf not limited by any law. The minimum salarie's which 
iderve &;l the basis when a chair becomes vaca.nt and is offered for 

competition, vary in the different universities from 1,050 to 1,680 
florins. ',{he decennial augmentations are from 210 to 315 florins. 
The exu'aordinary professors receive fixed salaries- ranging from 
600 to 1,260 florins. 

Everyone who wishes to profess courses as a private tutor 
(privat-docent) in a university must previously pass an exami
nation before . the college of professors, If he succeeds, a certi-
1i.:ate of aptitude is given to him which musi be confirmed by the 
ministry. The private tutors have no salary, but receive fees 
frofn their hearers. Those who give proofs of capacity are after
ward:d named extraordinary professors; they generally become 
ordinary professors after a time, so that the private tutors (privat
docenten) are a kind of nursery for university professors. Oh~e 
masters (lehrer) properly so called, some ha.ve salaries while 
others hlUe not, but they also are allowed to take fees from 
their hearers .. 

;the stqdents of the courses of the faculty are ordinary pupils' 
(ordentliche) or free pupils (ausserordentliche). The former alone 
share the rightS' enjoyed by the members of the university. and 
they only are admitted to examinations for the doctor's degree. 
or fOl' all the Government employments for which univeJ;sity 
degrees are a nect'ssary qualification. As a general rule those 
only are allAlwed to enter themselves who have obtained a cel'
tificate of maturity on leaving the gymnasia.. 

t The matriculation fee amounts to 2' 1 florins. Free students 
must be aOeast 16 years of age, and possess sufficient instruction 
to understand the subjects explain~ in the lectures. 

The studies are divided into two half-yearly terms. The winter 
tei-m commences on the 2nd of October and ends on the Thursday 
preceding the Holy Week. The feel for each course are available 
for a half-yearly term. Students are free to follow what.'!Ourses 
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they please, provid~d they select such as satisfy the conditions of 
the examination for the ·doctor's degree or for, the Goverllment 
employments when they present' themselves. The t~e whi~h 
they have passed at foreign universities, where" the studies are 
equally free, may be. counted to them under certain conditrons, 
and foreigners also may matricula~e in Austrian' universities. 
The length of the studies is in general foUl' years fop the faculties 
of theology, law, and administrative science; five years foomedi
cine, and three years for philosophy. Students are bound to 
attend the courses regularly, otherwise theil.· inscriptions may be 
cancelled. ' , 
, . Stqdents pay nothing for attending the university in general. 

but they must pay into the univer!lity.treasury, for the courses 
they attend, the regulation fees which, after deducting :) per 
cent. for expenses of collection, are divided among the respective 
professors, The minimum fee .f01' a course is .fixed at, as many 
fl<ll'ins, as thel'e are lectures in the space of a, week., For the 
optional courses the privat-docent is allowed to augment the charge 
8.B"he pleases. The college of professors may remit one half or 
even, the whole of the fees in favour of poor and'industrious 
students. 

SC,HOOLS FOR MIDWIVES. 

There ~e eight schools of ,this kind,' at Linz, Klagenfurt;. Lay
bach,. ,Trieste, Alle-Laste ,near Trent, Zara, Venice, Czernovicz. 
Instruction. of the same.,kind is, also . given . to' women at the 
faculties of medicine and surg,ical, establishments. A large 
number ,of apprentice-midwives receive considerable pecunil'fY , 
assistance during their studies from the' provinces and townships. 

Candidates must be at least '24 years of age, and less than 
50, must be able to read and write, be of good reputatio" and 
of healthy constitution. , +,he course of instruction. occupies, 
Ilfcording to circumstances, four,. five, 01' six' months. It is 
both theoretical and practical, ,and is given by a professor of 
obsteMcB, aided by a, midwife: and a nurse. In mpst of the 
schools there are two promotions yearly.' On leavi.ng, the PIlPi).S 
have to undergo a severe examination, for which those who have 
the means pay a fee of 30 florins. . Ther~ are ten pr8fessors' en
gaged in these schools, wIth a like number .of midwives and 
nurses. The professor's salary is from 420 to 630 florins. More 
than 1,200 midwives are instructed every year in these establish
m~nts. The expenditure amounts to 9,815 tIorins .. 

0' 
TECHNICAL INSTITUTES •. 

. ,~ 

These establishments ~e intended to educate young men;-
1. For the higher branches of industry and trade. 2. For farm
ing on a large Bcale.· 3. For, various public and private employ. 
ments which require superior technical knowledge. 

,Besides the faculty of mathematics a~ Padua, there are at 
preseut in Austria seven higher technical schools ~ these are 'the 
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Polytechnic ins~itutes at Vienna and Pl'ague, the technical school 
at Brijnn, the technical academy at Lemberg, the technical insti
tute at Cracow, the Joseph Pol!/teclmicum at Oren, and the 
Joanneum at Gratz. Some of the technical institutes are com
plete. that is ,to say, they embrace both technical and commercial 
education, others, as those of Prague and Of en, are incomplete, as 
they give technical instruction only. The Vienna Institute has a 
prepart.tory school, and a school of industrial drawing; that of 
Cracow has a school of fine arts, and one of music; that of 
Of en a preparatory school. 

Each institute has a director (at Vienna there is also a sub
director), who is aided in aU matters concerning the teaching 
and discipline by the council of professors. The educational staff 
consists of the professol's, who are distinguished as ordinary and 
extraordinary, and have the pame rank as university professors, of 
private tutors (privat-docenten) of the same rank as in the nniver
sities, of masters (lehrer) ol'dinary and extraordinary, and for the 
experiments, of assistant teachers. 

The pupils consist of ordinary, extraordinary, and free pupils. 
The ordinary or matriculated pupils are young men who have 

:;,frllowed. the courses of a common gymnasium, or of a superior 
-or practoical school, or those who, being 16 years of age, have 
pas!l'ed a. ,<!atisfactoryexamination for admission. Persons of 
mature age and students from the higher educational institutions 
are admitted as extraordinary auditors, if they do not possess 
the qualificationll required for ordinary pupils. The designation 
of "free pupils" is given to those who wish to follow only 
certain courses, not forming a complete branch of studies. The 
ofdinary pupils are free to choose what courses they will follow, 
provided they are sufficiently prepared. 

The following are the subjects taught in the technical insti
tutes~-

Elementary and higher mathematics; descl'iptive geometry and 
drawing; technical physics; theoretical mechanics; the cor.
struction and drawing of machines; ordinary and higher land
surl'eying,<and the drawing connected therewith; the applications 
to bridges and roads, with drawing; natural history; general , 
teclmical chemistry j mEjchanics and applied chemistry ; political 
economy and management of· estates; forest encyclopredia; 
national economy; statistics j the science of organization and 
administration; commercial and industrial legislation ; geography 
and htstory; account keeping; political arithmetic; commercial 
arithmetic and book-keeping; the art of writing; the knowledge 
of raw produce and merchandise; the Italian, French, and English 
languages and literatures; caligraphy; stenography; elementary 
f.md ornamental drawing; and modelling. The Vienna Institute 
also teaches the .Turkish language, the Persian language, ver-
nacular Arabic, and Bome other optional subjects. Tholle branches 
of iHsiruction which require experimental demonstrations hhve 
collections of instruments and cabinets placed under the direction 
of. the professors, as well as an annual fund for keeping them in 
order, and making additions. ,. 
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The ordinary and extraordinary pupils receive certificates of 
attendance, which are delivered by the respective professoiS, and 
countersigned by the director. At the end of each year tJte 
ordinary pupils may pass examinations in the subjects of the 
courses they have followed, and their proficiency.is provllll· by 
certificates which have an official value. The extraordinary 
pupils may likewise obtain certificates. • 

In 1859, the nnmber of professors in all the teclmical in~titutes 
was 157, and of auditors 3,531, of whom 752 were free pupils. 
This total of auditors was thus divided among the different 
institutes: 

ProCessors. Students. Free Pupils. 

Polyteclmic Institute of Vienna • 54 
Do. of Prague - 25 

Technical Establishment at Briinn - 13 
Technical Academy at Lemberg • 11 
Teclmical Institute at Cracow'· 14 
Joseph's Polyteclmicum at Of en • 24 
Joanneum Polytechnicnm at Gratz • 16 

1,963 
617 
196 
229 
171 
201 
154 

3,531 • 
~. 

lliTHElIA.TICAL FACULTY AT PADUA.. 
• 

723 

" 
" 
" 6 

" 23 
,-~ 

This faculty may be classed with technical institutes, its object 
being to train young men for engineering and other technical , 
professions. The instruction given is altogether practical. Cin
didates for admission have to produce certificates that they,have 
satisfactorily passed through the complete course of a gymnasium 
or practical schooL The instruction extends over three ye~-s, but 
pupils may remain longer, ~ instead of attending ,.n the courses 
of a year, they leave a part of them for the next year. 

1st year's studies.-Introduction to the higher mathematics; 
land surveying; hydrometry; geometrical drawing; !lgricultDl"e; 
and natural history. . 

2nd year's studies.-Righer mathelD,\\tics, differential ani in
tegral calculus'; civil and hydraulic constructions; descriptive 
geometry; architectural drawing.. • 

3rd year's studies.-Applied mathematics; civil and hydraulic 
cllnstructions; architectural and machine drawing; le~islation 
affecting engineers. 

There are also, not for all the student.q~ but only ~r those who 
desire a more special instruction, courses on the constrdction of 
machines, teclmology, &c. All the other branches necessary Or 
technical education, such as physics, chemistry, &c., are also fully 
taught in the faculty of Padua. Engincers have to undelF.0 au 
exanIination for the doctorate, before the mathematical faculty in 
the unive~ity, and further, to qualify themselves for the service 
of the State, they must also pass a special examination in the 
detai4s of the service. -. 
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In the faculty of mathematics there ill' likewise a class of one 
year f9,r the instruction of land surveyors and conductors of works. 
T~e courses are as follows I-Civil constructions and roads; 
geometrical and architectural drawing i elementary land sur
veyihg; agriculture; natural history; and legislation affecting 
engineers. • 

The numbei' of students in the mathematical faculty ranges from 
250 to 000. ' 

POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AT PRAGUE. 

The Polytechnic Institute is intended to give the pupils who 
follow its studies a fundamental scientific education adapted 
to the profession they mean to adopt, and to make them so 
well acquainted with technical and scientific progress that they 
may be able without further preparation to enter on the duties of 
practical life. To attain ipis end, the instruction is distributed in 
four special divisions:-

A. Division, bridges and roads and civil engineering (TVasser 
, fend Stl'assenbau). ' 

r~, B. DivisJon of architecture and civil buildings (Hochbau). 
, C. :(>ivision of the construction of machines (Maschinen6au). 

D. D!liaion of applied chemistry (Technische Chemie). 
The following is the general programme of the instruction 

which is common to all the pupils:_ , 

I.-Mathematics. Three courses of a year each. 
• lst Course.-Algebra,analysis, elements of differential calculus, 

anTJytical geometry, plane and solid (7 hours). 2nd Course.
Higher equations, integral and differential calculus, with ftppli
catiohs to geometry (6 hours). 3rd Course.-Differential equa
tions, ~ariations, calculations of least squares (5 hours). 

II.-DescriptiveGeometry. 
1 •. Orthogonal projections, oblique ~d polar in general, with a 

view to technical applications (5 hours); drawing of buildings 
(10 hours). 2~ Stereotomy, application of descriptive geometry , 
to Cc'ltting,Pf stones and voussoirs (2 hours) I execution of 
models in stone-cutting (4 hours).' . 

f 

IIl.-Land Surveying. 
1st Gourse.-Surveying, levelling, theory and description pf 

instruments and apparatus (5 hours); topographical drawing 
from models ,,6 hours); practical surveying and levelling in the 
field (14 days in the year at least). 2nd Course.-Contour
i(.g; geodesic levelling (3 hours); practice in the field (for 8 days 
in the year ftt least). 

IV.-Mechanics'and Con8tru~tion of Machines. 
1. Elementary mechanics, terrestial statics and dynamics, 

hydrostatics, hydrodynamics, aerostatics and aerodynamics (3 
hours). 2. Analytical mechanics, in the summer term ( 5 
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hours); 3. Mechanics of constructions (3 hours); drawing of 
machines (6 hours). 4. Study of machines, application of 
mechanics to the theory and the drawing of machines (no time 
specified). 5. Construction of machines, knowledge of materials, 
and instruction in certain kinds of machines (5 hours). 6. En
cyclopredia of machines, for pupils not destined for any specialty 
(5 hours), drawing of machines ( 6 hours). 7. Practical construc
tion of machines in the workshop (at least 4 hours). 

V.-Technological Mechanics. 
Working of metals, wood, textile substances, spinning, manu

facture of woollen tissues and of paper (5 hours). 

VII.-Architecture and Civil Engineering. 
1st Cou1'se.-Mason's and carpenter's work, constructions in 

iron, materials of formations and stability of buildings (4 
hours) ; designs of construction (no time given). 2. 2nd Course. 
~Technical study of edifices, preparatory works, &c. (5 
hours); drawing of buildings (6 hours). 3. 3rd Course.-Pro
ject of a large building from a given programme (12 hours) ; 
4. Studies of style with drawings (courses of 6 hours each); 
modelling in clay (6 hours). 

VII.-Hydraulic Construction and Road-ma,~ing. 
1st Course.-Foundations, embankments, lakes and canals, 

construction of roads, resistance of bridges and railways (5 
hours); drawings of constructions (no time giv.m). 2nd Course. 
-On bridges and railways (5 hours); drawing of ditto (8 hours); 
projects of hydraulic constructions and roads from a given 
programme (8 hours). 

VIII.-General notions on Hydraulic Works and Road-making. 
For pupils not destined for any speciality of construction (5 

hours); drawing of buildings (6 hours.) " 

IX.-General Physics. 
1. Statics, dynamics, magnetism, electricity, iteat, optics, 

acoustics (5 hours). 2. Technical physics: application of phy
sics to technical questions and industry, pyrotechny, teleguphy, 
galvano-plastics (2 hours). 

X.-General Chemistry. 
, 1. Raw materials and their uses; working of metals, alloys; 
study of salts; organic chemistry (7 hours). 2. Analytical 
chemistry: use of the blow-pipe; qualitative ar.d quantitative 
analysis, in winter (5 hours); practical analysing in the labor
tory (two courses of 15 hours each). 3. Technological chemistI'; : 
1st Course.-Chemical fermentation (in winter); agricnltural 
chemistry, bleaching and drying (in summer, 5 hours). 2nd 
Course.-Manufacture of sugar (in winter, no time specified); 
manufacture of glass, chemistry of salts (in summer, 5 hours). 
4. Chemical encyclopredia, for pupils not intending to follow any 
cheIl".ical specialty. 
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XI.-Mineralogy. 
Considerations on the technical and industrial 'applications (in 

summer)., ' -

'. ' XII.-Geology and PaltZontology. 
Considerati9ns on their technical and industrial bearings (3 

hours)." 

XIII.-Botany. 
Considerations on the technical and industrial applications (in 

summer, 3 hours). 

XIV.-Zoology. 
Considerations on the technical and industrial applications (5 

hours). 
XV.-Free-hand Drawing. 

According to the special objects of the technical studies (4 
hours), 

~The course of special instruction occupies five years fill' the first 
tm'ee divIsions of the first category of pupils (blidges and roads, 
architecture; construction of machines), ana four years for the 
fourth divi~\On (applied chemistry). 

The subjects of instruction are spread over the successive years 

c 

as follows :- • 

DIVISION A.~Bridges and Roads. 

l'ir.st Year.-M~thematiCB, 1st course (7 hours); desCIiptive 
geomrtry (5 hours); working drawings (10 hours); general 
physic!i (5 hours); mineralogy (4 hours); free-hand drawing (4 
hours). In all, 35 hours per week. 

Second Year.-Mathematics, 2nd course (6 hours): land 
surveying, 1st course (5 hours); drawing of plans (6 hours) : 
elementary mechanics (5 hours); gencml chemistry (3 hours); 
technical ll~ysics (2 hours). In all, 27 hours per week; and 
during the summer 14 days practical surveying in the field. 

Tllird Yettr.-Mathematics, 3rd course (5 hourA); analytical 
mechanics, and de~cription of machines (5 hours); drawing of 
machines (6 hours) ; architecture (4 hours) ; drawing of buildings 
(6 hours); geology (3 l1Ours). In all, 29 hours per week. 
Besides geological excursions. • 
, Fourth year.-Road-making and hydraulic works, Ist course 
(5 hours); drAwinO' for ditto (8 hours); architecture, 2nd course 
(5 hours) ; drawing for ditto (6 hours); mechanics of building 
(~' hours); cutting of stones (2 hours) ; practical modelling and 
stone-cutting (2 hours). In all 30 hours per week. 

Fif,h -year.-Road-making and hydraulic works (2 hours); 
drawings for ditto (8 hours); drawing of projects (8 hours); 
technical mechanics (5 hours); land surveying, 2nd course (3 
hours). In' all 25 hours per week, and also at least a week in 
the year in visiting remarkable engincering works. 
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-DIVISION B.-Arckitecture and Civil Constructions. 

First year.-Same as Division A. • 
Second year.-Same as D~vision A, plus 6 hours per week 'for 

the study of style, lst course.. • . 
Third year.-Same as Divisio.n A, plus 2nd course of stlle 

(6 hours). . 
Fourth year.-Same as Division A, plus 3rd course .pf style 

(6 hours). . . 
Fifth year.-Architecture and civil constructions, 3rd course;

drawing up of projects (12 .hours); national economy (5 hours in 
winter, 4 hours in summer); account-keeJ;>ing (3 hours); tech
nical mechanics (5 hours); study of style, 4th course (!).hours) ; 
modelling (6 hours). In all 33 hours per week, besides visits to 
interesting constructions. . 

DIVISION C.--Construction of M'!'chines. 

First and second years.-Same as Division A. 
Third year.-Mathematics, 3rd course, in wint~r; analytical 

mechanics, in summer (5 hours) ; drawing of machines (6. hours) ; 
encyclopredia of construction (5 hours) ; drawing of buildings'~~ 
hours); geology (8 hours). In a1130 hourij per week. ' 

Fourth year.-Construction of machines (5 hours) l,drawmg of 
ditto (10 hours); projects of ditto (5 hours) ; technological me
chanics (5 hours); technological chemistry and meta.1lurgy (2 
hours) ; national economy, in winter (5 hours) '? account-keeping, 
in summer (3 hours); practice in workshop (4 hours at least). In 
all 35 hours, besides visits to great workshops. ) 

Fifth year.-.Practice in workshops. 0 

DIVISION D.-Technological Chemistry. , 
First year.-Mathematics, 1st course (7 hours),; general phy

Jlics (5 hours) ; mineralogy (3 hours' lessons, 1 hour ofapplica
tion) ; zoology in :winter, botany. in summer (5 hours). In all 
21 hours. . ., 

Second year.-General chemistry (7 hours); technical physics 
(2 hours); general mechanics (6 hours); drawing of mac;J1ines 
(6 hours); geology (3 hours). In all 23 hours, besides geological 
excursions • 
. Third year.-Analytical chemistry, in winter (5 hours); ana

lysis in laboratory (15 hours); technical chemistry, in winter 
(5 .hours); agricultural chemistry, in summer (5 hours) ; ency
clopredia of construction (5 hours); drawing., of buildings 
(6 hours). In ~ 36 hours pe.r week..in winter, 31 in summer. 

Fourth year.-Analysing In laboratory (at least 15 houl'F~; 
sugar-making, ironworks, glass-making, pottery, and chemistry 
of salts (5 hours); national economy and account-keeping 
(4 hours). In all 2~ hours per week. . • 

It will be seen that fu. this programme the instruction given 
to mechanicians is continued without interruption for four years, 
and "that. practice in workshops is required only in the fifth 

• 
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year, which appears preferable to the plan adopted flt DI'esden, 
of obli§ing the pupil!! to pass a year in the workshop after the 
first year's studies. But it is very probable that the pupils 
content themselves with the third year's study of their division, 
whicli. however, the programme seems to render ,difficult at the 
end of' the first and the second year. 

The institu€e has 20 ordinary professors, II extraordinary 
professots of the first class, 20 tutors, and 6 masters. The 
number of pupils in 1862-63 was as follows:-

Natives of Prague 

" 
" 
" 

Bohemia 
'Moravia 
other parts of the empi.re 

120 
675 

14 
38 

747 

The age of ,the pupils ranged from 16 to 25, the great majority 
(526) being between 1!;J an~ 23. , 

The Prague Institute possesses numerous collections well sup
plied with th\l necessary appliances for teaching. They consist 

dTl. A Jibrary with from 10,000 to 12,000 volumes. 2. Com
prete sets,of models for descriptive geometry, models, of surfaces 
gener&ted b~ straight lines, &c. 3, Instruments for topography, 
surveying, and levelling for the use of the pupils; topographical 
models in relief (Bardin's system). 4. Models of machines in 
great number and,variety; parts of machines; apparatus to de
monstrate the laws of falling bodies; dynamometers; divers prime 

• movers. 5. Instruments for physical experiments, comprising 
mo~ of the new inventions in that department. 6. Technology 
--different tools; raw products, &c. 7. Architecture-models in 
plastef; handsome models of suspension, and oth~ bridges in 
wood, '\ron, &c,; models of roofs and other carpenter's work. 
8. Agriculture.- well-executed models of farming machinery 
and implements. 9. Natural history and mineralogy-collection o£ 
minerals and rocks ,placed at the disposal of the pupils; birds, 
reptiles, &c. ' 

The institute' has, for the study, of applied chemistry,. a 
very comple\,e laboratory, in which 40 pupils can simultaneously 
perform the principal manipUlations. The Prague Institute is 
the one where we found linear drawing in the greatest perfection. 
The lines are fine and light; all the varions kinds of working 
drawing! are executed there, and the projects of public work~ 
buildings, and machines are carefully got up. 

~ 

VIENNA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE. 

frhis institute, standing in one of the new quarten of the 
capital, is a v~ large establishment, with very extensive and 
comple,te collect ns, well classified, and kept in excellent order.' 
They are open t the public on Sundays. Thcre are at present 
17 ordinary an 20 extraordinary profesSOl'll, with 900 pupils, 
who study for Jive years, and pay' 24 florins a year; but about 
one third of them are exhibitioners. The collections 'consilitot 
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models of bddges, locks, &e. of boats, vessels, carriages of aU 
kinds, hoillting apparatus, and weighing machines I di~'iding 
machines of various descriptions, hydraulic machines and 8Plll'" 
rotus, waterwheels, turbines, water-pressure machinel, &c., sta
tionary Iteam-engines, steam hamlnors, apparetul I,Uld m&l~ninOI 
for railling water I philosophical balances, dynamometers, clocks, 
locomotives, steam-boilen I . a handllOme model of' Swphen80n's 
slide; steam-boats, Iteam-dredger8; inltruments for natul~ phi-
1080phy, barometers, optical in8truments; an apparatu8 for firing 
mines, electrk...u machines, &0. &e. There is also a very extensive 
technological collection of raw products, toola, and manufacture8 
of aU kinds, including many very curiou8 articles, 80me of which, 
owing to their perishable nature. have to be renewed occasionally. 
Very numerOU8 collection8 of well-executed drawings, pasted 
on canvas, are ploocd at the disposal of the professors for their 
leSROns. 

The spacious, well-lighted, and ventilated clas8-room8 offer the 
pupils all the space necessary for the execution of their drawings. 
A workshop, in which 12 men are employed, manufactures and 
kel'ps in repair the instruments for topograpby, arid land sur
veying necessary for the servico of the institute; an«l as tJv-r 
master is authorized to sell his productions to the p'lblic, he 
receives no emolument from the institute beyond the free uBe of 
the workshop and tools. A very comillete laboratory. with 8toves 
ventilated to carry oft'the "POUI'tl. is large enough to accommodate 
from 40 to 60 pupils. distributed round tables, eN'h with room for 
10. 'ro prevent the waste of re-agents the pupils have to· pay for 
all they use. 

According to the new statutes for the Vil'nn8 Polytl'ehll'iC 
InRtitute. tbiB establishment is inwnded to give theoretical ins~ruo
tion. 88 profound and proctil'81 88 possible, in the sciences nOl'OslIIU'Y 
for the various categories of pupils. The COllrse of instruction 
consists of a preparatory dh'isioD 'l'omprising two ·years' studies 
and four Bpl'eiai divisions, viz. _1. Bridgl'B and roads. 2. Archi
tecture. 8. Construction of machines. 4. Cbemistry. The tellching 
commences OD the ht of October and ends on the 31st of July. 
It is divided into courses of a year. and courses ofhalf a year. 

The subjects taught are divided into six distinc~ branches, 
~~~- " 

.A. Mathematics, descriptive geometry. practical geometry. 
higher land survt'ling. spherical astronomy. technical mllC.'hanics, 
analytical mechanics, general physics, technical physics, inorganic 
chemistry. organio chemiRtry. analytical chenlltltry. mineralogy. 
geology. zoology. paleontology. and botany. .. 

n. Study of machines. general elements of machinm:y, con
struction of D18chincs, mechanics relating to ooD8truotion, generai 
elements of the constrnction of buildings, architecture and tbe art 
of building; bridges and roadll, railways, descriptiun of floils ; 
technical cllcmistry. knowledge of merchandise. agricultural and 
foreet economy. . 

C. General history. histor1 of Austria, history of the building 
art, history of the inductive science8 J Giu-man literature J 
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resthetics, political economy, statistics; mercantile law, law of 
excha\lge, maritime law; Austrian organization and administra
tiQn; book-keeping. 

D. Technical aud free-hand drawing; decOl'ation,' and drawing 
of oi;naments,; landscape drawing; modelling. 

E .• French, Italian, and English languages,; stenography. 
These subjects are distributed between the preparatory and 

specialc.divisions, and nearly the same number of hours is allotted 
to each, as in the Prague Institute just described. The lessons in 
botany, zoology, geology, mechanical and chemical technology, 
construction of machines, art of building, and in the agricultural 
sciences, are followed by excursions and visits to establishments. 
The practical course of geometry is also terminated by important 
field operations. 

The following is the programme of the studies with the number 
of hours per Week allotted to each subject, both in the summer 
and winter terms ;-

Preparatory Division • . 
Winter • Summer. . 

~ -- Lesson. I Hours Lesson. I Hour. . 
.' of Ii hours devoted to of H hoursteVOled to 

each. I drawing. I each. drawing, 

FIBS'/' '7BAB. 

Mathematics (1st course) - - 5 - 5 -
Descriptive geometry - - 3 8 8 8 
Inerganic chemistry - - - 2 - 2 -
Mineralogy - - - - 8 - - -
GeolO(,"Y - - - - - - 3 -
T~hnif;al and free-hand drawing - - 6 - 8 
, ----

18 I 1~ Total - . - . 13 14 

SBeoND YBAS. 

Mathematics (,2nd course) - - 3 - 3 -
General phys cs - - - 2 - 8 -
Technical mechariics- - - 8 - 3 -
Pract;ical geoJ1letry - - - 8 6 3 6 
Technical and free-hand drawing - - 8 - 10 , -------------

Total- - - 11 14 1'l 16 

• 

e 
I.-Division of Bridge, and Road,. 

• FIs.,/, YB"S. 

~iereotomy and perspective -
Surveying - -
Analytical mechanics 
Elemef.ts of machinery 
Construction (1 at course) 

Total -

8 
8 
8 
4, 

13 

6 
8 

3 
2 

3 
4, 

12 

6 

6 
8 

20 _______ -J_ 
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I.-Divisioli of Bridges and Roads-eont. , 
Winter. Summer. • -

-- ...;...I.i.. Lessons I HouYli orIt hoUl'S devoted to of I t,hours devoted to 
eooh. drawing. each. drawing • 

• 
SECOND YJI"AR. 

Technical physics - - - 2 - 2 -
Applied mechaniCir - - - 3- - -- --
Mechanism - - . - 2 - 2 --
Land surveying . - - - - - 1 4-
Bridges and roads - - - 3 - 3 -
Projects and constroction - - - 15 - 15 --- -

Total .... -- - 10 15 8 19 -
THIRD YBAR.: 

History of constructive art - - 3 - - -
Organization- of construction- - I - -. 
Construction -of hridges - - 2 - 2 - -
Construction of railways- - - 2 - 2 -- - 1 
Projects .- - - - - 15 -- 20 
- -a-

Total . - - 8 15 4 '. 20 

• 

II.-Division of Architects and Builders. .-
FIRST YBAR. 

Stereotomy and perspective -
Elements of machinery - -
C6nstructive mechanism -
History of constructive art --
Architecture (1st-course) -

Total - -
SBCOND YB4R. 

Technical physics - -
Applied mechanics - -

lements of construction -E 
A rehitecture (2nd course) -
Architectural drawing anel projects 

Total - -
THIRD YBAR •• 

Organization of construction -
Architecture (3rd course) -
Projects -

Total 

• 
22925. -

• 

- -
- -

- -- 3 - 2 - 3 
-: 4 

- 12 

- 2 - 3 - -- 5 
- ------ 10 

- 1 
- 3 - -
- 4 

• 
• - 3 6 

6 • 3 6 - 2 -- - -
8 4. 8 

14 - 12 20 . --
- • - -
~ 3 -- 3 • 6 
- 5 -
14 - 14 -----14 11 • 20 .. 
- - -- 3 -
15 - '15 ------15 3 15 

I 
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DIAGIlAM OF THE ARRANGEMENT OF STATE EDUCATION IN AUSTRIA. 
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On considering the educational statistics of the Austrian empire 
it appears ,that the pupils' are, very unequltlly Itpportioned tmGng 
the different technical institutes of the eountry, a fact which ex
pla.ins the difference, in the' amount c1f ,the expenditure .ofea&!:'. 
This, in· 1862, amounted at Vienna to 110,960 farins ;'at Pr3gue, 
to 41,000 Jiorins; arid 'in the other towns to 20,Ooo·and bet,ween 
30,000 florins. 'These figures, compared with the number 'of 
pupils, show that at Vienna each pupil costs !tbout 56 florips; : and 
at Prague 66 florins. ' ' , " 

'The yearly school fee is only 11 florins per hour's lesson per week 
or 3'li florins, when the hour's lessons. are 30 per, week, and this 
number. constitutes the complete speCial instrulltion~Many pupilS 
are admitted gratuitously! and some few even receive,pecuniary 
assistance to pay for their board and lodging. The following ,is 
a table giving ~he expenses at each establ~shment :- ' 

HeadS of Service. 

. ~ . ; 

Salaries Qf' director and Bub-director , 
ProCessors of the technical divisions, 
Officers, Clerks, &c. 
Industrial school of drawing
Expenses of administration· -
Collections and laboratories _ 
Library 
Lighting, firing, and cleaning 

. ,Repairs of buildings -' ' 

' .. 

Florins 

I. VieIm,a. . 
Florins. 

, 5,400 
33,000 

7,500 , 
9,300' 

30,000 
1\,400 
2,100 
9,600 
5,000 

lIO,300 

I' Prague.' . , 

Flonns.' . 630 . 
·25,~00 

4,400 
4,00() 
1,000 
3,600 
2,000 . 

41,030 . 
II , 

i 

The produce of the school fees and other receipts ia, at Vienna, 
Ml,850 florins, and at Prague 7,200 florins,.about one-sixth of the 
'whole; the' rest is paid by State, the provinces, and towns.: 

• 
• ' A diagram in the form of'a' genealogiCal tree ~ the opposite 

page, gives a synopsis of the arrangement of the State .educat~nal 
institutions in Austria. It has been copied from a report on the 
schools of Vienna (Benekt uber die Austellultg von Schul una 
Unterrickts-gegenstanden in Wien), presented in 1862 to the 
C!levalier de Schmerling by Baron, Helfert. 

In this diagram we see clearly represented the system, still so 
imperfectly understood in England Il-nd France, of th" separation of 
the pupils. Thus after following their elementary studies together 
as far as a certain point, they take different directions, some goin/! 
to the gymnasia to continue those of literature, others to the 
practical schools specially intended for the study of the applied 

,sciences. • 
In the gymnasia a similar separation takes place. Their lower 

classes prepare pupils for the schools of apothecaries, ~uggists, 
12 

L" 
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the veterinary art, and clerkships, as well as for the lower agri
'cultural, forest, mining, commercial, and industrial schools, whilst 
the upper. classes lead to the universities and studies of a high 
oroer, to the faculties of Catholic theology, law, medicine, and 
philosophy, or in other cases to the Protestant, Greek, 'or other 
theological schools, and to what are called the academies of law, 
of orientallEllguages, and of rabbis. Lastly, these higher gym
nasia cl'lso send pupils to the polytechnic institutes, and to the 
forest, mining, and agricultural academies. 

In like manner the practical schools are divided into two cate
gories: those of the lower order also lead to the special school for 
agricultulists, forest officers, miners, merchants, and manufacturers; 
those of the higher degree direct their pupils towards the poly
technic institutes, and thence towards the special divisions of 
civil constructions; bridges and roads, applied mechanics, and 
chemistry. In common with the higher gymnasia, they also lead 

,to the academies for agriculture, forests, mines, and especially 
to those for the navy and commerce. 

On the other hand, we see part of the children who have 
-attended tha primary schools proceed directly on leaving them to 

.special practical schools of a humbler kind; as in the case of 
femalest to the schools of midwifery, the higher schools for girls, 
and: the n9rmal schools for governesses; while the boys go to the 
Swiday schools, the schools for agriculturists, vine growers, gar
dlmers, pilots,' and miners. In the same rank as the prinxary 
schools, but di~tinct from them, stand the asylums which receive 
the blind and the deaf and dumb. 

Besides these there are establishments of a totally different 
.kind, viz., those devoted to the fine arts, such as tbe Conservatory 
of Music, with its schools of elocution, singing and instrumental 
mU~ic, the academy of fine arts, and the schools of painting, archi
tectu."e, and sculpture. 

This summary exhibits a completely organized system of educa
tion meeting all the requirements of the different classes vf 
individuals of whom society is composed, and allowing everyone 
to acquire, for the most part at little cost, tbe instruction suited 
to his capacity and position, which enables him at once to enter 
on ~he acttve duties of ~e. 
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• ,. 
SI'ZCZAJ:, JUUl'OBT 0]1' TKB :BD17CATZO]l'AZ BSTABZoJ,SB

Kmi rs OJ!' TKB JUJrGDOM: 0:1' BA vARza.. .. 

• 
PBnu:&y INSTRt:CTIOY. 

Following the example of Prussia and Austria, primary in
struction was made compulsory in Bavaria by a decree dated 9th 
July 1856, as regards children from six to 13 years of age. In 
the application of this decree allowances are made for the local 
and peculiar difficulties which may be opposed to its prescrip
tions; bnt in towns where such exceptional circumstances are 
rarely found, its enforcement is far more strict. 

The master is hQund to repon the number of absent pupils to 
the mn.,oistrate charged with the supervision of the ~ools. A 
meesen"aer is sent to ascertain the more or less Y&lld reasons 
alleged in excuse, and a decision is taken infficting a reprbnand, a .'~ 
punishmen~ or a fine. None but the very poorest inhhbitpnts 
are entirely exempt from paying the school fees, the ~unt of 
which, ranging from Ttl. to 2d. per we<"..k, isfi.xed for each pupil 
by a special commission. According to an article of a decree 
dated 17th May 1860, parents of Christian cox&nnnions whose 
children receive primary education at home' or in private schools 
have to pay a yearly contribution of 311. 12kr. ' 
. The Bav81ian primary schools generally have fonr classes, ~ 
whlch, in some places, as at Munich for instance, two hi.Jher 
classes are added under the desi"onation of improring clasEl'.s, in 
which children terminate their primary instrnction in their twelfih 
or thirteenth year. • 
_ -There were, in 1864,8,260 priniary schools for a total popula
tion of 4,500,000 inhabitants, which gives nearly nro schools 
for eyery 1,000 souls. They are attended by ~84,788 boys 

• and 290,426 girls, in all 575,214 children, which corresponds to 
1·44 schools for every 100 children between six and 12 yead of 
3gt', or an ave~ae of 69 pupils for each school _Taking the whole 
kingdom, there is one primary school for every 570 inhabitant.. ... 
The city of Munich alone, which contains about 100,000 iphabi
tams, has 21 primary schools of six classes, of which 10 are for 
boys, with 4,944, and 11 girls' schools, with 5,229 p~ilsJ making 
a total of 10,203 pupils, which corresponds to about five ~hools 
per 1,000 inhabitants, and to an average of 486 pupils per schoo], 
and to 81 for each class. The teaching staff is composed of 170 
masters and mistresses, or about eight teachers for each school, 
and an average of 60, pupils for each teacher, including the SJ¥rial 
masters for the two improving classes, such 8S professors of 
French, drawing, needlework for girls, &c. 

The law, which makes primary instrnction compulsory, withoul 

-
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any exception, is so well observed that there is scarcely any differ
ence lletween the number of children bound to go to school and 
of.those who actually attend • 
. In ,.1864, out of the recruits who joined the army, the number 

who\ could r€fJd and write but imperfectly, or only read, was but 
8 per cent., ~ fact which proves the efficacy and the strict obser
vance of the law. 

The" total expenditure of the kingdom of Bavaria amounts to 
46,720,597 11.. Of this sum the State devotes to public instruction, 
science and &l·t, the following items:-

Ministry of Public Instruction. 

Latin schools, gymnasia, lyceums 
Grants to primary schools .' 
Supplemenf.e to salaries of teachers -
Deaf and dumb, blind, rickety children 
Grants to educational establishments 

teaching pf music - , 
Higher scientific instruction -

<--"Fine art!! 

" 

Florins. 
63,169 

- 414,n3 
16,000 
10,000 

for 
15,381 

- 377,020 
16,824 

Ministry of Trade and Manufactures. 

Practical gymnHllia and Polytechnic' School -
Veterinary schools -
Higher agricultural schools-

(. 
Total expenditure f01' education 

110,000 
16,521 
12,057 

902,507 

138,578 

1,041,085 

or about 0'()22 of the whole expenditure of the kingdom~ 
It is necessary, however, to observe that the primary; the 
industrial, the lower agricultural schools, and in general every
thing con'...lected with the lower technical instruction, is. con
sidered as belonging to provincial and parish expenditure. 

, TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION. 

Th4t system of industrial education adopted in 1864 has 
recently undergone important modifi(,Ation8, which have b(;en 
suggested bX experience, and are well deserving of attention. In 
the orcJer of things established in virtue of a new law which was 
('assed after long discussions, the trade schools were to draw one 
part of tpeir pupils from those -educated in the primary schools, 
and the other from those of the Latin schools, which have four 
clas8'!s; the pupils from the latter, however, were to begin with 
the second year's course of studies. On the other hand, the in
struction given in the trade 8chools, which have been some
what ambitiously called scientific gymnasia, was of an ord,er high 
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enough to enable those who had received. it .entire . to enter' the' 
polytechnic institutes. " . • . 

But the differences in the origin and preparation of the pupils-of 
these schools opposed a serious obstacle to the progress of the teaCh. 
mg, and it was likewise ascertained that, if the pupilil who en,te1'6d' 
polytechnic institutes from the literary gymnasia appeared al first 
inferior to the others for scientific studies,:they generlilly, at a later 
pel'iod, attained the superiority over those from the scienti1lc gym • 

. nasia. The pupils from these last-named establishments were . also 
open to' the reproach of not possessing sufficient literary instruc· 
tion, of being unable to express their thoughts in a clear and elegant 
style, and of being common-place both in' thought and language. 
Five yo38orS since the Bavarian Council of Bridges and Roads had 
decided on admitting into the' body or government engineers none 
but those who, before entering the Polytechnic School, had followed 
the complete course of the literary gymnasia. The Administration 
of Mines had also constantly required the same qualifications. 

One of the distinguished men who for many years past have 
studied this important question, has explained the change which 
had come over .. his ideas on· this matter. Being a devoted 
friend and. successful cultivator of the sciences, he was~ersuaded 
that their.l1tudy,the habit of following their methods of explaining 
and ot: applying their results, was ealculated, as well a~ the culture 
(If letters; to develope the intelligence and form the habft of clearly 
expressing though,tin good language, at the same time ~hat it was 
capable of ' giving' a higher tone, to mind. "While professipg 
chemistry~:physics, and natural history in one' 'of the first:,trade 
schools of the kingdom, he had strenuously supported this opinion, , 
which greatly contributed to procuring him the ,appointment 'of 
professor in the Munich Polytechnic Institute, still retaining his 
chair in the trade school. In the first-named establi.shment}l.e had 
t<f deal with pupils from the trade. school 01' scientific gymna~ 
sium,' and also with those from the literary gymnasium. But 
be-soon made the discovery that though'the pupils trained to 
scientific studies appear at first most competent to follow out 
-their applications,' those who come from the literaIj gymnasia, 

• after completing their . studies there, were not long ere they sur· 
paslied ,the others.: This personal experience, aft€.: longo and 
conscientious observation, won over this eminent professor. to 
the opinion that the culture of letters gives tt.e mind a clearness 
of conception and expression most favourable to the study oftha 
seiencea,. , '. • 

The experience 'of the military: schools at Metz and Saint~Cyr 
in France has long since shown that the pupils who~have been so 
fortunate as to combine advanced literary acquirements 'With the 
study of the sciences are nearly' always those who attain mo\t 
dis.tinction in after-life.' -, 

The result· of th~ criticism and discussion. to which the old 
,system gave rise is embodied in the new system which maIres the 
trade schools (Gewerbe Scltulen) a continuation of the primary 
SCh09ls, to prepare. pupils f9r the schools of agriculture, commerce. 

• 
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and ordinary indU5try. By the side or the literary ~a CM 
classier 1 studies there are DOli' practical gymna,iia( Rnl !IP~.) 
... ~ich impart a li&olnrJ and Eeientific: u..lnldiOil i!WIic:ienl Cor pupils 
... ho intend to eDtet' thol polytechnic: institutes. This ~~m is 
alm~ iJo!IIu~11l'ith tha& adopted in France in 185~ chiet1y1l'ilh 
a Tie" to the litavy ~t.iou of]'OUth destined Cor the public 
serric:es. lI'ith·this CUDdamental and. adl"aDta.,coeous dilf~1'eDCt\ how
CTel'. tlIlt in Banria the two kiod:s of est.ablWuneDts are eepwascd 
instead or being united. 

t: nda' the present ;;ysk'm the es&abl.i.shmeota Cor technieal educa
non are dirid~ into-

1. IndU5trial 01' trade schoot. (WrNTN Sd.k.). to which. 
accoNing to local requirements. may be annexed spec.ial WTWOns 
Cor commene, -.,tFJic:ulta~ au:. 

2. Practical gymnasia. 
3. .A polytechnic school ~pruing Coal' ~ial dirisWns:

For constroc:uons» technical ~hanica» t«hni<:al ~hemUlry» 
andrommerc:e. 

bDnnu.u. oa Ta.1.DIl ScuOOLS. 

~ese':!Chools (lrl-_* sa.ln.) I'ftft~ pupils Crom 10 to 12 
years of -.,"f. on their k.Ting the primary sc:hools ( • DlA &''''/~.). 
and are intended to gh". ouly a d~ or m.."lnIt'tiOll IlUftident to 
prt'p!lre Cor the lower' departments oC indlL.~. They _prise 
~ years' stud!. to .... hic:h, if' roosidtnd de;Sirabl. by the local 
administrations. a foarth year may be adJ....t. Q.lI'ftt.-pooding to the 

( sc.-hools oC -.,aricultve and ~~ to which ODe ,....... ma$l 
aU.> be dl'Toted. 
~ CoUoW'ing is the prognmme of' these I!chools :-

~ - - -
Genid~ - -" 
~7 - -. -
BisIury - - -
~c- - -" 
~ .. u ~ JUstOI]' -
Dram, aDd moddIiJtc -

=-~: : 
~ aM ~.a.elr1-
n~a-7 -
finKs - - -
~4CrJ - - -
~tI ol_JwUcs -

I 
S 

• • S 

• 8 

• 

: I 
• • 
• 8 

• • • 

ao 

I 
a 

I 

, 
I 
a 
• • I 

• • 

I 
11 

• I 
S 
8 

U· 
I 
S , 
• • I 

• 
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SCHOOL OF CoMMERCE. 

This school, which is merely a supplementary addition to jOe 
trade ~hool, requires its pupils to follow the mst two years' 
studies of the latter, and one year devoted to special sulSjects 
in three courses: the mst for. the French language and caligraphy ; 
the second for commerce, arithmetic, and eommercial science; 
with continuation of the study of French; the third for &e con
tinuation of commercial science and French; and comprising, in 
addition, the study of the English language, commercial geo
graphy, and the history of commerce. 

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE. 

This school, like the preceding, is a special division of the 
trade school. After the first two ,-ears of the latter the pupils 
who intend to become agriculturists must. pass a year in this 
division, where they follow three courses :-The mst for the study 
of agricultural science and .drawing; the second a tCOntinuation 
of the mst, with the addition of arithmetic applied to a.,<rricul
ture; the third, also a continuation of the preceding, with applied 
geometry in .addition. It is evident from these program"mee.that 
the instruction given in these schools is of no very high order. . 

In addition higher agricultural instruction is given in a 
special establishment, the school ofWeihensteIlhan, of"1ii1Uch an 
account will be found further on. • 

Altogether there are in Bavaria 30 industrial and agricultu1,;a1 1 

schools, in 29 of which the course of study extends over three 
years. 9 

. The classical and literary instruction of the country is gi ~n for 
the elementary Latin classes, in seventy schools,. called Latin
fclioo[s (Latein schule), and in twenty-eight complete gymnasia, 
comprising also the elementary classes of the preceding • 

• 
PRACTICAL GYMNASIA (RE4.L GYMN4.SIEN). 

• • 
There are five gymnasia of this kin~ four of them in the pro-

vinces east of the Rhine, and one in those tying west of that 
river. Their object is to give, in four years' study, after the 
elementary Latin schools, a literary and scientific educlftion to 
pupils who intend to take situations in c:li1ferent branches of th6 
public works, as well as to those who pursue engin~ring as a pro
fession in private firms. The instruction required for admission 
into the practical gymnasia is such as may be obtained in t~ 
elementary Latin schools, viz., religion, the German language, 
history, geography, elementary mathematics as far as al~ebra, 
and an elementary acquaintance with· Latin and Greek. The 
study of the dead languages is continued during the whole four 
years. 
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The number of hours per week devoted to the different 
subjects of instructiOli are:-

t 

Fot. literatu1:e : 
German Language 
La~in -
French 
English -
History 
Geography 

For drawing 

For the mathematical sciences :
Geometry 
Algebra-
Trigonometry 
Descriplive geometry 
Hig~er mathematics 

i\Iineralogy, natural history, and physics 
Religion - - -

Hours per 
Week .. 

9 
- 14 
- 14 

4 
4 
5 

50 

24 

7 
9 
2 
5 
4 

27 
14 

8 

123 

$0 that instruction in religion and literature occupies about 
one-half of the time, and that in the different sciences the other 
half. e 

Thfr pupils who, on leaving these schools, receive a certificate 
of maturity, ar.e admissible to the polytechnic institutes. 

POL¥TECHNIC INSTITUTE (POLYTECHNICUM). 

A~cording to the new organization adopted for industrial 
education in generttl, the instruction at the Munich Polytechnic 
Institute is divided among the four following specialties:-
1. Cons\'ructions. 2. Technical mechanics. 3. Technical chemistry. 
4. Commerce. 

The course.:: are distinguished into common and speciaL For 
the first-two divisions,the common courses lasts two years, and 
tte special courses the same space of time. The third division, 
for chemists, follows the common course during the first year, and 
then devotes two years to special courses. The fourth divi~ion, 
for co'inmerce, is bound to follow the first year of the common 
course, and has only one year's special course. 

The subjects of the different branches of instruction, and the 
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number' of hours devoted'to them weekly are exhibited in the 
following general programmes :- (~ 

Common Instruction. 

FIRST COURSE. 

Analytical geometry -
Differential and integral calculus 
Analytical mechanics -
Mathematical physics 
Applied physics and experiments 
Elements of construction of buildings 
Elements of construction of machines 
Free-hand drawing -
Elementary mechanics 
Zoology 
Botany 
Political economy 

{

French 
Languages - English 

Italian 
History of German literature 

SECOND COURSE. 

Applied mechanics -
Application of descriptive geometry 
General chemistry 
Special chemistry 
Palreontology 
Geology 
Designs of buildings (details and forms) 
Designs of machines, elements of construction 
General knowledge of machines 
Constitutional law, and laws concerning 

buildings -

Langnages {

French 
- English 

Italian 

Totals 

1st Half-year. 2nd HaE-year. 

Hours' Lesson~ Hours' Lessons 
per Week. per Week . . 

3 3 
4 4 
5 5 
6 

6 
6 6 
6 6 
6 6 
5 5 
5 

5 
4 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 

5 5 
3 3 
4 

4 
4 

4 
6 Ij 

6 '6 
6 6 

4 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 

'r--
108 100 

Technical Division. 

1st. Division for Construction . ...::..For admission to this division, 
pupils must be proficient in the following parts of the two pre
ceding general courses :-Analytical geometry; the differential and 
integral calculus; analytical and applied mechanics; mathematical 
and applied physics; general and special chemistry; the application 
of descriptive geometry; palooontology; physical geography; 
dra,,:,ing for construction of buildings and machines; free-hand 
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drawing; and political economy_ The following is the pro
graumte ;-

-0 18\ HaJr-1'&I'_ 2nd Halr-1'&I'_ 

HOW'll' r- HOIIJ'I' Lesoona 
per WeeL per WeeL 

~--------------------~------~---------
Fmn CoUJUIB. 

Com_ 10 arcAilec,. Gild hilding engineer._ 

General notions on civil boildings • - -
Building materials and lalobrity or hooses -
Cost price, estimates, and contracts - -
Drawing topogral,hica1 designa - -

Sp«iaJ iutrwctitnt for arcml«u, 
Styles and history 0( architecture - -
Projects or large buildings - - -
Drawing the figure and landscape!! - -. 

Fur 6.ilding eng;JUus_ 
Constrnc::?~ or bridget! - - -
Projeets bridges - - - . 
Sorveying and'hydranlics . . -
Knowledge 0( machines - . -

Saco!\'l Co1:B8& 

r ... lnlctUna c_ 10 G7'Cmrectl GM lnUMing 
1!IIgillUn, 

rro.lects 0( large bw1dings - - -
ProjecJ'l of conslrDction in civil engineering -
Stone-euUing and modelling - • • 
Laws dooling bnildinga - - • 

Special iuinu:tw. for anAitec,.: 

History 0( &rehi lecture - • -
Elementl of the art 0( CODBtrncting rueda, 

bridget, and hycJranlic worb - • 
Mensuration - '- - - -
Projea'8 of larfe buildings - • • 

Fur 6.ilJi~ ~, 

An 0( eoultrDeting roada and bycJranlic 

I 
-, , 
, 
l' , 
.. 
8 

• , 

& 

• , 

I 

I 

II 

I , 
-, 
, 

14 , 

" 8 
6 .. 

& 
6 

, 

3 

I , 
8 

worb. - • - • • 8 • 
History or civil engineering • • - I I 
Projects 0( engin~ring worb - • 8 8 

r---------~-------Totals 102 103 .. 
2nd, Dif1isioll f01' flIeclaanw8.-For admi88ioD to this diviaion 

pupils must be proficient in the following branches of tbe two 
preceding genel'a! CODrae8 :-The integral and differential calcullls i 
analytical geometry. the applications oC dellCl'iptive geometry i 

, 
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ma1hematics ~d applied. physiea; drawing or bui1~ aDd 
machines ; general kncnr-led.:,coe or machiDea; geaeral aDd \pecial 
chemistry; geology. j 

I'Dft CoDa. 

Kaoww,e C'l1UdaDa 
(;,-01 ... _- -.C'I_o _t 
~at ____ • 
J'1oq)eeIII at ea6tJ-U
K.ow-~ 0I..aeriala 
TecImieal pby\IiaI, ..... ,,.,riIlec1IIIIIIbI!Ioi1mY1 
K_ -'. 
Dran.g flIf pIuIe 
Poli1ieal ~ -
Ex""';'" -

8BooDt Oona. 

KDow-leate flIf-m
Cuma_ at ..... J'1oq)eeIIIflIf ____ 

Urmlllic -----. ... nilwayw -
LeftlliJIg. pap~ ~ the furce C'I 

• aleJ:.eow .. 
~of_""""" . 
lldaIl~ • 
T~(_"""""'~ ........ u-. tDoIa) • 
ED::ar&imIs • 

ToCals 

, 
1II~ !iDI~. 
B ....... ~a.......~ 

per ... eeL ....... eeL 

5 5 
a • 0& 0& 

• • 0& 
0& 

4 
II 

4 

• 4 

- " 4 .4 
C o&~ 

• • 
" a • 

• 
4 

5 :I 

5 
5. 

,. 
_I 

5/ 

3rcl.. Dirillioa of T«bic:ol Ckairby.-For ~0Il to thi5 
dirisiOll pupils must be proficient in me Collcnripg kauchea of 

• the hro general roursea -zooJogy; botany; paI<rOIltol~; 
geology; mathematics ud applied ph~ics; general"aDd.pecial 
tbemistry j drawing or buildings. • 

• 

FDIft CcK:BsL 

Elc=ubit, mec:haics -
T eclmic:al pb)'llice. dIeary flIf heat 
T edmical c:bemiIItry • 
1:lemeD1II flIf machiDe tIrawiDg 
K...Wgefllf~ ___ 

Po1kiral-.my - -
llaaipalatioa m the labaratrlIy , 

5 
4 
S , 
0& 

s 
SO , 
4 

• 
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I 

<- 1st Halt Year; Snd Ball Year. - ---( Hours' LessOlui HouI'II'Le8s0I\4; 
per Week. per Week. 

- •.. - ------; , 
S~'c01m COURSIi. 

." 

General~tudy of machines .. ~ . - · 6 6 
General study of civil buildings_ - - 2 2 
Metallurgy, mining • 

.. _ ... 
5 - - · -

Physical chemistry - - - - '5 -
Technology - - - . - 5 5 
Manipulations in the. laboratory - - -I 

Totals - , - - - "7 83. j 

- .' " " 
· 

4th Division of Commercl/.-Th~ following ~ the pro~amme;~ 
-. -'.. .. - , 

--
, 1st Half·year. Iud Halt.year.·· --- -Houn'Le.8Om Hours' L .... ons 

per Week. per Week. , .' . · 
Study ofcollimerce and acconnts - · 6' 2 
Commercial geography and statistics · l! 2 • History of commerce - - - - 3 
Legislation relating- to commerce and- ex-

change - - - - - '- -
Commercial arithmetic - -, - 3 2 
P"litical arithmetic - - - - - 3 
Knowledge of merchandise - - · · 3 2 
Mech-.nics (as connected with conveyance) - - -
Politi«'11 economy - - - - " -
Constitotion and administrative law - - - - ,- -

fFrench - . .---.. - .. - 3 8 
-~ 

LWlgoages -t English - - - 3 3 
Italian 8 8 

, - . · 
.Commercial correspoll.dence in· French and 

English ~ . •. . - ~ - - 8 

b TotaJs . . - - 81 26 . 
The Munich Polytechnic Institute is installed in spacious pre: 

mises;' the amphitheatree and class-rooms are very large and 
well-lighted; the laboratories for the chemical students afford 
every convedlence for' practising manipulations. The rooms for 
!.lrawing are provided with a fine collection of models in reliet 
for' the pupils to copy. The collections of models of machines 
and constructions are very extensive, and those of large blidgea 
and works of art present specimens of all the newest arronge
ment~. In 1864, the Munich Polytechnic Institute hod 172 
regular pupils and 102 free auditors. In 1862-63, there were 164 
of the former, and 97 of the latter. The number of profcssora.ia 
11, with four masters or assistant professors. 
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-POLYTECHNiO SCHOOL AT NUREMB:1i:RG. 
. ' ... t '" 

Under this name there· is at Niiremberg an.establfehment for 
technic3l instruction, which counts .1 0 titular professors; ; 2 assist~nt 
.professors; -59 regular pupils and .aafree pupils~ The, me~ 
chanicians' division comprises from 20 to 24 pupils. The iu~ 
.struction extends ·over three years; but, as 'a • general. rule, 
the majority of the pupils leave the. school ,eai-liEir, to (Oter. on 
second!U'y positions as mechanical engineers, bliilders,'or chemists." 
those who aspire to higher positions complete their studies .at . the 

·){unich Polytechnic Institute. The workshops attached' to the 
school receive a few pupils who work, from 20 to ao hours a. 
·week. ....... . 

The .mathematical teaching in this ,establishment' is of a hig'&. 
order,perhaps higher than iii! required for the 'end in view; 
and, considering the requirements of local' industry, a 'singl~ 
polytechnic institute, like t.hat at Munich, appears to us sufficient ; 
it would even be advantageous to transform this one at Niirem berg 
~~to _a ~ractical ~asium ora trade school. ' 

HIGH SCHOOL OF ,DRAWING AT NUREMBERG., 

" In this town, 'so noted for ·"its·various manufactures, ';here 
'are several 'drawing schools' {)f different degrees, oocording to 
the trade the pupils intend to follow. . The first and most im
portant is the higher, school of industrial drawing conducted by 
M. Kroling. It is justly regarded in Germany'as the one which 
h!).s rendered most ,services to industry . .In ,<>rder that the pupils 
inay, in"a few'years, acquire some"real skill, none are admit41d 

. but those who have already 'attained considerable proficiency, 
The principle adopted by the professor of this school is'that, 
in order to. form . good industrial draughtsmen, the }lupils 
must pass through aU the degrees of artistic dr~wing, so tha10 
"they 'may be able, in the very varied and different combinations 
'i-equired by manufacturers, to blend judiciously and harmoniously 
all the various kinds, without there being any necesility, as' too. 
often happens, for having recourse to one artist fQr the architec-

'turalpart, to' another for the figures, and'to a third for the 
ornaments, &c. . ' ' , , • . • 

As for the method 'of teaching, it:, is exclusively based' on 
drawing from i models in relief, graduated 'according to .the pro
ficiency of the learners, and advancing from the simplest ,models 
,M the finest left by ancient art, and then to nature. The talented 
'director 'expresses his antipathy to', copying fro~ lithographs, 
which he regards as caligraphy', not drawing. In accnrdaqce with 
these principles, he bas formed for his pupils very fine arid velV 
'complete collections of ·models. The teaching is distributed in 
three' divisions :-1, drawing 'of ornament; 2, drawing from', the 
antique; a, drawing from, nature .. After attaining profiCiellcy in 
'drawing, the pupils pass on to modelling and 'sculpture in wood 
and stone ; then, as soon as they bave attained a certain degree 
of skill, tbey have to compose designs, and to model and carve 
them." - " . 

• 
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The general opinion of the persons who have made a study of 
questibns connected with teaching, not only in Bavaria, but also 
in( other parts of Germany, is that the Nuremherg school has 
contributed more t.han any other to the progress of the nationol 
.ind?A",try. • T,~is progr~ss is especially manifest in the very 
dec!ded Impt;'ovement In the manufacture of children's toys, 
which are one of the staple productions of the country. For 
some y~rs past, the improvement in the forms of the articles, 
whether moulded in clay or sculptured in wood, with which the 
Nuremberg manufacture~s supply the shops of Paris, has shown 
us that great progress must have been made in the teaching of 
drawing, and ample confirmation of this opinion may be obtained 
on visiting the higher drawing school of this town. The Parisian 
manufacturers, though superior in other matters dependent on the 
arts of design are, with regard to children's toys, very inferior 
to the Niiremberg artisans • 

.As a preparation for the higher drawing school, there is an 
elementary school with courses occupying two years. The 
first, of eight hours' lessons per week, is entirely devoted to 
free-hand drawing, beginning with exercises on straight lines and 
curves, on plane surfaces, on symmetrical and regular bodies, 
and.on I:!implex and complex ornaments, finishing with composi
tions. Tbe second conrse, of six hours per week, Is devoted to 
drawing ornaments, to drawing fl'om the round, from the antique, 
and also to dra~ing furniture. 

SUNDA.Y SCHOOL (SONNT.4GS-H4NDWEBKERSCHUU), A.T NUREll-
• llERG. 

Il 

Tl%e establishment founded nnder this title combines the' 
teaching of drawing, modelling, sculpture, and engraving, with 
elementary instruction in geometry, arithmetic, physics, and che
mistry. The first and most important part of the cun'iculum 
is connected with the arts of design. The first and second 
courses, gladuated according to the capabilities of the pupils, 
are devoted 'to free-hand drawing, ornaments, architectural 
drawing, with or without shading, figure drawing, geometrical 
drawing, and tinting in 'Indian ink. The third course has fonr 
divisions, 'accor~g to the special destination of the pupils: the 
first division comprises everything connected with buildings, from 
the first details of masons' and carpenters' work to the tYRes 
and styles of architecture ; the second is devoted to joiners' work; 
the third to tUrners in wood or metal; the fourth to divers trades. 

The 'second part of the curriculum teaches modelling in wax, 
liay, or plaster, engraving, and sculpture. The third is devoted 
to arithmetic and geometry applied to mensuration of superficies, 
soli<kl. and to plotting. The fourth imparts the rudiments of 
physfcs and mechanics, so far as applicable to local industries. 
The fifth and las~ treats of industrial chemistry. These courses 
were attended, in 1864, by 228 P1l1lils for drawing, and 1,354 
hearers for the other courses. 
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND L'IDUSTRY (KBEIS-LA.NDW~T1l-· 
SCH.4.FT UND GEWEBBESCHllLB.) 

. . 
Under this title Niiremberg has two educational establishmeJts 

one for agriculture, the other for the industrial arts. ./ I 
The School of Agriculture (Kreis .landwirthst:"aftst:laule) 

comprises :-1. A preparatory schooL 2. A school of husbandry. 
3. A school of a,,"Ticultural science. • 

The first of these is intended to receive lads whose education 
has been neglected, and in it they are taught the following 
liubjecta~ 

Religion 
J>rinciples of theoretical a"oriculture 
Practical agriculture • 
Arithmetic 
Readin" ., 
Caligraphy • 
German language 
Geography 
Natw"al history 
Drawing -

Total 

Number 
ofHonrs 

per Week. 

2 
2 
4 
4 

.' 1 
i 
4-

• • 2 
.' 2 

8 

• 33 

The school of husbandry is intended to educate farmers, bailiff&, 
and managers. The instruction occupies a year, and embrtces 
the following subjects:-

Religion 
German language 
Chemistry 
Arithmetic 
Geography 
Drawing 
Caligraphy 
Theoretical agriculture 
Practical agriculture -

Total 

Numbd 
. of Hours 
per Week. 

2 
• • 4 

2 

• • 4 2 
3 
4 
6. 

• 4-
"' 
- 31' 

"The school of a,,"Ticultural science is 'intended to rendel' 
young men capable: 1, of managing and cultivating farms of 
moderate size; 2, of being admitted into a central school of agri
culture, or into the Munich Veterinary School The instruction 
occupies three years, and there were in 1862-63-39 pupils of the 
first, la'of the second, and 15 of the third year ; in all 72 pupils. 
~~, E 

/ 
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Thtlse numbers show that less than one-half' of' the pupils go 
through the whole course of' studies. The school of' husbandry 
hl.p. only two pupils, the preparatory school eight, which makes 
a total of' 82 pupils, f'or whom there are 13. professors and three 
mas~ers. \ . 

The. progr,ll.mme of the school of' agricultural science is as 
follow, :-

Hours per Week. 
SUBJECTS TAUGHT. 

1st year. I 3d ~ear'l ~d year. 

Religion - - _ _ - 2 
Theory of agriculture - - -' - . 5 
Practical agriculture - - _ - 12 to 80 
Zoology - _ . _ _ ._ 1I 
General aud special botany _ _ - 1I 
Pure mineralpgy _ _ _ _ -
Applied mineralogy - - _ - -
Physics ••• ' _- __ _ 
Chemistu' - • -- -.- _ 
Arithmetic - - _ _ _ 4 
Geometry~' - _ • _.. _ :... 
German language • - _' - . 4 
Geography·~ - - - • - _ -4 
Free-hand and Iinnr drawing -.. 6 
Caligraphy p - _. _ _ " 

Anatomy- 8Ild treatment of domestic animals - -

e 

2 2 
7 . 4 

12 to 20 12 to 80 

8 
2 
4 
2 

" 
" 

1 

" 
8 
8 

4· 

2 

€ENTRAL SCHOOL 011' AGRICULTURE A.T WEYHENSTEPHAN. 

This establishment, which constitutes the Bavaxian high school 
of agriculture, is intended to give theoretical and practical instrtru
tion to fit,young men for the management of larl~e farms and for 
. the dependeJlt industries. The studies last two years, and the in
struction is given loy nine pl'ofessors and two assi.~tant professors .. 
Th'll youtlis who. attend,. this school are divided into two classes 
ordinary pupils p,nd free auditors. There are about 20 of the 
former and 40 of the latter. To be admitted, thepmdida:te must 
have ",tmined 16 years of age, have followed the studies of an 
agricultural school (Landwirthsehaft BeAule) or of a trade school; 
he must also know ~nough Latin to understand the value of the 
terms. borro'wed from that language, and be able to undergo an 
I~xamination-on the subjects taught in those schools. 

Owing' to local circumstances the pupils are, contrary to the 
general usage in Germany, received as boarders; Bavarian sub
jecta for 125 florins per half year, and foreigners for 150 florins. 
This charge includes teaching, board, and lodging ; books and 
school necessaries the pupils find themselves. They also have 
to pay 2 florins per half year for the reading room. The free pupils 
pay 35 1I0rins per half year for each course they follow, ud may 

.,'-
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obtain a . certificate relative thereto. The courses begin. on the 
1st of October· and end on the last day of of August, with.a fort
night's .vacation at Easter. At the end of the year, examinatr\)ns 
are held and the deserving pupils receive certificates of aptitude. 

The school is established on the royal domf'ln of W kyhen
stephan, which contains about 938 acres of at'anle and pasture 
landE. The live stock comprises all kinds of domestic an~als, and 
there are also :- . 

Experimental fields for various cultures. A brewery and dis
tillery. A nursery. A hop ground. A cheese dairy. Technelogical 
collections. . A chemical laboratory • A ~ollection of. various seeds. 
A collection of the production!! of the Bavai'ian soil; A cabinet of 
instruments for experimental physics. A collection of agricultural 
implements and models. A library. A plantation of mulberry 
trees for the study of silkworms. An anatomical collection for 
veterinary studies. The neighbouring forests offer oppoi·tunities 
for the study of resinous trees. 

The instruction is distributed as follows :~ 

. First Year. 

Winter Term. 
Agricultural implements. 
Experimental Chemistry. 

. Arithmetic. . 
Elements of construction. 
Drawing of plans and farm 

implements. . : 
Physiology of plants, agro

nomy, agriculture. 
Forest science. 
Anatomy, physiology, and· 

dietetics of domestic ani
mals. 

Summer T~rm. 
Practical. farming. 
Experimental chemistry. 
Construction. . 
Drawing of plans, surveying. 
Breeding of cattle, rac!ls, a 

diseases. 
Physiology of plants. • 
Agronomy. 
Agriculture. . 
Forest management. 

Second Year. 

Winter· Term. 
Organization of rural eco~ 

nomy and management. 
'Agricultural chemistry. 

Roads. 
Drawing of plans and farm. 
. implements. 

Breeding of cattre.·· -- --..... 
Veterinary police, warranty 

of cattle sold. 
Physical geography. 
Meteorology. 
Climatology; 

• 

SUMmer· Term. 
Valuation of farm propel'ty, 

and book-keeping.. .. 
Agricultural chemistry. 
Farm buildings, meadows, 

and draining. , 
. ___ ~grlcultural technology. , 

Breeding and rearing of 
cattle. . 

Veterinary police; wurranty 
of cattle sold. 

Physicat geography. 
Meteorology • 
Climatology; 

x2 
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SYNOPTICAL VIEW OF EDUCATION IN BAVARIA. 

The diagram on the opposi~ page represents, u,nder the form of 
a g~ncal(/gical tree, the connexion and subordination of the different 
brancb.es of iqstruction, as at present organized in BavariA, from 
the primary school to the highest educational establishment. It 
also indicates 'by a grey tint the schools which are nnder the 
directiol.a of the Ministry of Public Instruction, those which 
depend on the Ministry of Commerce and Public Works being 
left in white. 

" The duration of the studies being indicated for each subdi'{ision, 
it appears :-1. That, at 14 years of age, a boy may begin his ap" 
prenticeship with an adequate preparation of seven or eight years' 
elementary studies. 2. That, at 15, he may have acquired the in
struction necessary for trade assistants, farmers' sons, and clerks 
in manufactories. 3. That after four years' elementary study of 
Latin, and four more years of literary an<1; scientific in a real 
gymnasium, that is, eight years after leaving the primary school, 
or at the age of 18, a young man may be admitted to the poly
technic institutes, which he will leave four years later, being then 
22, with li'ufficient technical instruction to enter the public services 
of bridges and roads, mines, or forests, or to"become a mechanical 
engineer. .All the preceding branches of instruction, after leaving 

• the primary. school or the elementary Latin school, are dependent 
on the Ministry of Commerce and Public Works. 

On the other ohand, nnder the direction of the Ministry of 
Public Instruction, the primal'y schools, the elementary Latin 

I schools of four years' study, the literary gymnasia of the same 
, duration, followed by one year of philosophy, lead a young man, 

at 1~ years of age, to the faculties of medicine, law, and theology, 
which.require three years' studies, and to that of administration, 
which takes two years, so that, in these directions, complete 
studies may be terminated at 22, or even 21 years of age. 

The whole arrangement of the plan of studies at presen'
adppted in Bavaria appears to satisfy all the requirements of 
literature li.b.d science, as well as those of manufactures, trade, 
and agriculture. It moreover easily admits of all the additions 
whioa may he desirable for certain industries or local requirements, 
such as Sunday and evening schools for workmen, special higher 
schools for girls, apprentice schools, normal schools for teachers of 
either sex, &c., which we have not here mentioned • . 
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SPBC:rA%o BBPOBT 01'11' TBB BDl1CAT:r01'll'A%o BSTA:s%o:rSB. 

MB1'II'TS 0:1' S'W:rTZB:a%oA1'll'D. 

Every canton of Switzerland has its o',,"n laws and ~dministra
tion, and therefore the system of instruction may 'vary from one 
to another. In this report will be noticed the edwcational 
establishments of the canton of Ziirich only, together with the 
Polytechnic Institute at the town of that name, which is a 
national institution, and intended for pupils from all parts of the 
Confederation. 

In republican Switzerland, as in the different States of Ger
many, primary instruction is compulsory. It generally comprises 
six years' study, the first three of wllich are passed in what is 
designated the elem.entary school, and the other three in the 
practical school. These six years' study, which boys usually 
terminate in their twelfth or thirteenth year, may be, followed by 
three years' study in" the sflcondary schools, when any such exist 
in the township. On leaving the primary schools, at tbe age, of • 
12 or 13, boys can be at once adinitted to the cantonl1'l Sc\lools, 
which present two pIincipal divisions often occuP1.ing, as at 
Ziirich, the same building,but quite distinct from, each other, 
and following different lines of study. These divisions;' called 
respectively a gym.nasium and a. trade schIJol, prepare their 
pupils, the former for the universities and faculties, the latter for 

, trades and for the Federal Polytechnic Institute at ZiiIich. .. 

l'ruMARY SCHOOLS. • • The primary IIchools are intended to bring up the children of 
all classes of the' people according to uniform principles. These 

,~schools ru.'e distinguished into two classes, parish schools and dis
";triet or secondary schools. In the canton of Ziirich there are, 11 

oOhe latter. • 
• , All the children of the canton of Ziirich wliohave attained 

<i...itheir sixth year on the Ist of May are bound tQ attend the 
, 'primary schools at the next resumption of stu~ies after a vacation, 

which, under ordinary circumstances, usually takes place in May. 
Under this 8.ge children are not admitted to the schools. Attend
ance at primary instruction is compulsory until the age Tor con
firmation (16 years). The inhabit-ants who have their children 
taught at home are bound to satisfy the authc'rities that the 
children receive an education at least as good as thAt of the 
primary schools, and they have to pay the school fees just !he 
same until their children have attained the age fixed by th£; 
regulations. . 

The primary school is divided into two parts: the day school 
with six years' study, and the improvement 8chool with three 
years. In addition to this all children, until their c.onfirrnation, 
are !o attend the singing class, which is held once a week. The 

" J 
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three lower classes of the day school are called the elementar!/ 
school;" the three upper ones the practical school. 

The time passed in school is--for the lowest class, 18 to 20 
hours per week; for the second and third classes, 21 to 24 bours 
per week; for. the three higher classes, 24 to 27 hours per week; 
and for the improvement school, eight hours, in two mornings, of 
four hours each. No professor can be required to give more than 
35 bour~ of lessons per week, without counting the bours at 
gymnastics. The vacations are limited to eight weeks in the 
year. 

In the day school the pupils are soundly initiated in elementary 
knowledge, viz., the Christian religion, the German language, 
arithmetic, and the elements of geometry; natural hiHtory, 
history, and geography, especially those of Switzerland; singing, 
writing, drawing, and general information; needle-work, &c. for 
girls. In the improvement schools every effort ia made> to apply 
what is learned to the practical uses of life. In every country 
district there must be at least one school for needlework and other 
female occuplttions, and the formation of ladies' societies to support 
and aid the mistress is encouraged. These societies are allowed & 

, consultatile voice in everything connected with the schools. In 
order, to 'sl1pply these schools with the requisite materials and 
teaching ap(Jliances al as cheap a rate as possible the Government 
undertakes to supply all such articles at wholesale priccs. 

At the end of each year examination. are heLl to test the fit
ness of the pnpils 'r'or passing from the elementary school to the 
practical school, and from the latter to the improvemenl schooL 

r Promotions in classes are within the province of the teacher. Each 
school must have its separate premises and a residence for the 
mastel. 

The. school fee is three francs a year for each pupil for the 
day schools, but this payment may be raised to twice the amounty 
diminished, or even suppressed by the parish. The commissioD 
of schools sees to the general 8e"ice, the supply of firing,' 
apparatus, and furniture, and takes care that the master duly 
fulfils all the terms of his contract. Each school commission 
has a special f~nd for the school composed: 1, of legacies and 
donations; '2, of the contributions required from each Dew 
resident in the town, and fl"Om every woman brought into the 
place by marriage; 3, from the wedding donation, of five franca 
at the 1(l88t, which each new marricd couple must contribute to 
the school fund. The curators are authorized to open 8 voluntalj 
snbscription every year. The clinton pays the salary aod retiring 
pension of the mastel's, as well as the charges fixed by law. 
It, may make a grant for building new school houses or making 
necessary. repairs. The CBntonal council baa at its dii!posal, for 
extraordinary 8ftlli"tllnce, 8 TOte 0135,080 fro 

SECO~'DARY ScHOOLS. 

These schools Bl'e established for boys and girls who, 00 
leaving the primary schools, require forther instruction. Their 

" 
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object is to confirm the pupils in the knowledge acquired at 
the primary schools, and by de\"'eloping the instruction 'Within 
the limits of the programmes of the latter to enable some of 
them to enter the higher schools. Secondary schools may be 
established wherel"er there are suitable premise~, a sufficient 
assured income, and 15 pupils at the least. . If, for several con
secnti\"'6 years. the number of pupils falls to eigh\ or under, it 
may be suppressed by the cantonal council. • 

The subjects taught are religion and morals, the German and 
French languages, arithmetic, geometry with pracfoical exercises, 
history, geography, and the constitutional system of Switzerland, 
the elements of physics, with their application to agriculture and 
manufactures, singing, drawing, caligraphy, gymnastics, and the 
1L..'Ie of arms. A professor cannot be called upon to give more 
than 23 hours' lessons per week, gymnastics not included. 
The duration of the secondary studies is three years; but each 
year's course is complete in itself. The religious instruction is 
gi\"'en by a clergyman. Girls may at the same time pursue 
the occupations adapted to their sex. "When the number of pupils 
in any class exceeds 35 an assistant professor must 00 engaged, 
and a second when the number exceeds 50. 

Each secondary school has its own special fund. The 'expenses 
are covered :--1, by a grant from the canton, whi~ is 1,050 
francs, or more if the school has above 50 pupils in each class ; 
2, by school fees and fiites for non-attendance ; the payment must 
nevel: exeeed 24 fro a year, of which 8 fro go to the professor. 
one pupil in eigM is admitted gratuitously for the benefit of the 
poor ; 3, by the interest of the invested capital of the school; • 
4, by voluntary contributions from parishes and private indivi
duals; 5, by contributions from the parishes, which me~ the 
deficits when any occur; the surplus is paid into the ~ool 
reserve fund. . 

THE U:~i'IVERSITY OJ!' ZiimClL 

The object of the university is :-1, to give a superior scien
tific education; 2, to contribute to the progress of sci~nce. It is 
divided into four faculties; viz., the faculty of tAeolog!J; the 
faculty of political 'cUmce,; the faculty of mediciu; ani the 
faculty of pAiloIOpA!J, the instruction" in wlllch comprises the 
philosophical, philological, and historical sciences, and the mathe
matical, physical, and chemical sciences. Due regard ,is paid to 
iIle requirements, of the present day and to the wantl of the 
country. 

The faculty of theology has five chairs; that of ~litical science 
has no chair properly 60 called ; .that of. medicine has ilix; and 
the faculty of philosophy, including the courses which belo\g 
to the polytechnic school, has J 4. There are titular professors 
and assistant professors. The courses of the ordinary professors 
occupy in general 10 or 12 hours per week, and of the· extra-
ordinary professors fonr or six hours. . 

The ordinary professors have a salary ranging from 2,500 fro 
to 4,PXX) fro a year; the extraordinary professors receive from 

~ , 
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1,000, fro to 2,000 fro They have also a certain share of the 
university and examination fees. The assistant professors are 
paid 5 fro an hour if employed less than four hours per week, and 
4 fro only if more. Bes!des this the Council of Educ'ation has at 
its di$posaI8,OOO fro for grants to assistant professors or other 
deserving per.sons. 

After the examinations a doctor's diploma is granted to suc
cessful candidates. The young men of the canton must produce 
a certificate of maturity from a gymnasium before they can be 
admitted to the courses. On entering, each student pays a matri
culation fee of 12 fro and 6 fro for the maintenance of the collec
tions. He is obliged to pay the fee charged for each course of 
lectul'e which he attends, and this money, after a deduction of two 
per cent., is paid to the titular or assistnnt professor who gives the 
lectures. 

The deans and professors form the academical senate which 
elects its own rectOl" for two years. The rector, the ex-rector, 
and the deans form a committee of management and are necessarily 
consulted by the Council of Education on all matters touching the 
universitr· 

CANTONAL SCHOOLS. 

These schools give a degree of instruction one step inferiol' 
to that of the university. There is one in each of the principal 
cantons, and they are divided into two parts according to the 
nature of the instruction; viz., the Gymnasium and the Trade 
school (Gewer6e Behule). 

The subjects taught in the lower gymnasium are: religion, 
the German, Latin, Greek, and French languages, general and 
natio!..al history, geography, physics, mathematics, including 
arithmetic, free-hand drawing, caligraphy, singing, gymnastics, 
and military exercises. The annual payment is 30 fl'. Th~ 
snbjects taugbt in the upper gymnasium are: religion, the 
German, Ll'tin, Greek, Hebrew, and French languages, general 
and national 1!.istory, mathematics, natural history, philosophy, 
singing, gymnastic and military exercises. The fee is 24 fr. per • 
haWyear. P , 

The pupils wbe. have passed through all the classes of the 
gymnasium may present themselves at the examination of matu
rity, alld a certificate there obtained renders them admissible to 
the university. In the gymnasium the whole curriculum \s 
compulsory. 

The trade (school is intended for young men who wish to 
~>come' manufacturers or tradesmen, and likewise to prepal'e. 
pupils for the higher technical and commercial schools. It is 
divided into the lower and the higher school. 

Thl' subjects taught in the lower trade school are: religion, 
the German and French languages, general and national hi8tory, 
geography, natural history, physics, mathematics, pure arithmetic, 
geometrical drawing, free-hand drawing, caligraphy, singing, 
gymnastic and military exercises. The fee is 80 fro n year. e " , 
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In the upper trade school the following subjects are taught 
in three specialities (mechanics, chemistry, and commerce); 
viz., religion, the German,. French, English, and Italian lan
guages, general and national history, geographl' theoretical 
mathematics, applied mathematics, and mechanical technology 
(weaving, spinning, paper-making, machines,&c.), algebra, trigono
metry and analytical geometry, mechanics, descripti-.e amI 
technical geometry, 'shadows and .perspective, geometrical and 
technical drawing, commercial arithmetic, commerce, banking, 
political economy, the use of bills of exchange, the legislation of 
different countries, book-keeping, the knowledge of merchandise, 
commercial geography and statistics, natural history (botany; 
zoology, mineralogy), physics and chemistry, chemical manipu
lations and technology, commercial relations, free-hand drawingj 
calligraphy, singing, gymnastic and military exercises. This 
higher section requires two years and a hali of study. The 
courses are compulsory, those of gymnastics and military exer
cises excepted. The fee ·is 30 fr. per half year, and 30 fro 
additional for the pupils who take part in chemical manipulations; 
Free auditors pay 5 fr. for a course of one hour per weelt during 
a half year. • 

The payment of the masters is calculated at the rattf of 
100 fr., 150 fr., or at the utmost 170 fro per annum, fot a weekly 
course of one hour. One half the sum paid by the pupils goes 
to the treasury of the school, the other half io1 divided among 
the masters and the fees paid by free auditors belong, entirely to 
the latter. The regular masters are entitled to the denomina
tion of Oberlekrer; the title of Profe88or is sometimes conferred 
as an exceptional distinction" The masters meet in coun<iJ. to 
discuss matters l'elative to their teaching, under the directi~n of 
a rector selected from among them by. the cantonal council. 

VETERINARY SCHOOL. 

In this school the complete course of studies req~ires three 
years. The curriculum comprises: physics, chemistry, botany; 

• zoology; comparative anatomy, the use of the microscope, sur
gical and pathological anatomy ; physiology; knowledge -Of exte~'nal 
forms, dietetics; rearing and training of animals,; the art of riding ; 
pharmacy and the knowledge of recipes; pathology IU!d therapeu
tics, the treatment of surgical diseases, and of mares, COll1S, &c;. 
when dropping their young; shoeing; the laws arid police regula
tions relating to animals; clinics at the veterinary lJ.ospitaI, and 
abroad. To thilll establishment are annexed an hospital for animals, 
dissecting-room, a forge for sboeing,and the necessary collection~ 

To be admitted to the courses, a young man must enter his 
name either as an auditor or a pupil. The pupils are bOUIid ·to 
follow the courses in the order prescribed. They must lie at 
least 16 years of age, and pass an examination to prove that they 
possess the instruction given in the secondary schools; The 
pupils 'pay an entrance fee of 5 tr. and 30 Ii:. per quarter; one 
half of" this money is paid, into the school treasury, the other 

~ 
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half iir divided among the professors. There are two principal 
professors; the one, who has the management of the hospital and 
teaches pathology and therapeutics, receives 2,000 fr., with a resi
dence and garden; the other, who teaches anatomy and physi
ology, receiveS & salary of 2,400 fro 

The director, who is generally one of the principal professors, 
is cho8f'n by the Council of Education. 

A sum of 3,500 fro is allowed by the Government to pay the 
assistants, and the clinical assistant has a special allowacce of 
1,000 fr., with lodgings in the establishment; in addition, a 
I!UlD of 2,400 fro is voted for other expenses and for incre88ing 
the collectioll8. To cover these credits a sum of 6,000 fro is 
taken from the proceeds of the stamp duties on cattle; the 
deficiency is supplied from the cantonal treasury. 

NOR1LU. ScHOOL POB TEACHEBS. 

This school is intended to UaID teachers for the primary schools. 
Candidates for admission to the normal school must be 1,j yean 
of age, of good health, and free from all personal defects which 
might render them unfit for the service; they must also be of 
good moral character, and possessed of the instrnction, expected 
from those who have passed three years in a ~ondarr school, 
in biblical history, the French and German languages, arithmeti<; 
and geometry, history and geography, physics, singing. drawing, 
and caligraphy. The admission is at first only provisional, and is 
not made definite till after three months' probation • 

The number of pupils ,admitted yearly is determined by the 
Council of Education, but must never exceed 100. The instrue
mnr-is gratuitous. The studies extend over four years, but in 
the d.iddle of the third year the courses should be termina~ 
The 188t six months are devoted to repetitions and exercises. 
The vacations must Dot exceed eight weeks yearly. The 8U bje<1s 
taught are: religion and morals, the art of teaching, the German 
and French languages, mathematics, history, geography, physics, 
singing, the violiD and piano, ealigraphy, drawing, gymnastic 
and military exercises, and the elements of agriculture. 

1'0 the 'normal school is attached a boarding house, in which 
natives of the canton pay 240 fro a year at the most, and foreigners 
400 fro ; for this sum they have board, lodging, washing, and the 
attendmce of a "physician. A sum of 9,000 fro is gil-en in echolar
ships to promismg students with narrow means; but DO one ~n
dividual CIUl receive more than 300 fro per annum. 

The. teaching staW consists of a director, who, beilides, his 
(unctions in that capBcity, keeps clasa for 12 or 13 hOUMl per 
week, of his deputy, and the necessary number of profell!Ors. 
The director hal! a salary ranging from 1,800 fro to 2,500 fr., 
besid~s lodging, board, firing, and lighting for himself and family. 
For the profeesoMl a sum of 16,000 fro is alIoUt>d annually, to 
be divided amongst them in proportion to the number of hours" 
lessons they giYe per week. The director il appointed by the 
Central Council, at the instance of the Council of Education, and , 
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the professors by the Council of Education. For the library, the 
collections, and the gymnastic and military exercises, a sum of 
],500 fro is granted. . 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 

With a view to train agriculturists acquainted equally both 
with theory and practice, the canton of Ziirich has foumed a 
school of agriculture. This establishment is placed under the 
immediate supervision of the agricultural commission, and is 
dil"ectly dependent on the Home Department. The pupils remain 
two years, and pay a yearly sum ~ot exceeding 300 fro The 
director has a salary of fl"Om 2,000 to 2,400 fr., and the professors 
receive from 1,000 to 1,400 fl'. 
. In summer, the studies and work are distributed as follows·:
From half-past four to half-past six, .prayers, lesson, and ex
planation of the order of the day; from half-past six to eleven, 
work in the fiel~s I from eleven till noon, lesson I from noon till 
one, dinner and recreation I from one to five work I from five to 
seven, lesson or private study; from seven to nine, 8upper and 
newspapers; from nine to half-past, prayers. In winter, the pupils 
do not rise till six.· There are, therefore, in summer, eight. hours 
manual labour and five hours lessons daily; in winter. only ~ix 
hours manual labour and five hours lessons. 

. In the canton of Ziirich all pupils and professQI"s of establish
ments of Buperior instruction have the free use of the cantonal 
library, for which the canton makes an annual grant of 5,000 fro 
:For the proper. keeping and augmentation of the collections, 
philosophical instruments, and botanical garden, there is mQde 
an annual grant of 14,000 fl'. In addition a yearly cre~t of 
12,000 fro is opened for the benefit of talented and well-conducted 
young men of limited means . 

.Establishments not incl.uded in the general educational system 
of the canton, and founded by corporations or towns, as well as 
those founded by private persons, which accept publi<J aid, and 
are also subject to the approbation of the Council of Education, 
'both for their mode of organization and for the choicLl of P1:0-
fessors, and remain under its supervision.' . 

Private educational establishments are subjected to the following 
regulations only :-A special authorization from the Council of 
Education is necessary, after due examination of. the plan! and 
arrangements, for every .such institution including refuges for 
deserted children; Sunday schools, infant asylums, &C. Private 
establishments for primary instruction are bound to gil'e an 
,education at least equal to that of the public primary schools.· 
Theyare subject to inspection by the Council of Education or 
its delegates. In case of any abuses arising in a private school, 
the Council of Education can order it to be closed. The canttlnal 
council may grant aid to private schools, provided they satisfY a 
I'eal want, and especially if they have in view the improvement 
ofpupill\ leaving the primary schools; in this case a special credit 
is opened for them. , . -
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POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL. 

This excellent institution was founded in virtue of a law passed 
by ~he Federal Council in February 1854, on the basis recom
mended by, a commission of its own members appointed to 
inquire intO the subject. The preliminary articles of the law 
state ('that the object of the proposed polytechnic school is to 
give theoretical and practical instruction :-1, in architecture and 
the building arts generally; 2, in the construction of bridges, 
railways, and -hydraulic works; 3, in mechanics, as applied to 
manufactures of all kinds; 4, in the theory and practice of 
chemistry, especially in its industrial applications; 5, in silvicul
ture or forestry; 6, in philosophy and political economy, as well 
'as in modern languages, mathematics, the natural sciences, polio 
tical and artiijtic history, Swiss,public law and politieal economy. 
~t was decided that the Swiss Confederation should grant a 
early sum of 150,000 fro (since increased to 250,000 fr.) for the 
maintenan,~e of the school. All young men who had completed 
their seventeenth year, whether Swiss or foreigners, were to be 
admissible as pupils, provided they possessed the requillite ele. 
mllntal'y instruction; and for the benefit of such as were not 
sufficient<;y advanced, a preparatory school was to be annexed to 
the establishment. 

The teachers are divided into three classes, professors, assistant 
professors, ana supernumerary professors (agregea); the two 
former were to 'have fixed salaris, while the last were to be paid 
in proportion to the number of lessons they gave. 

The law invests the Federal Council with the supreme au tho
riff; over the school, the immediate management being confided 
to 4' council composed of a president and three members, with a 
deputy for each of these last. All these are elected by the 
Federal Council for five years, and must be Swiss citizens. No 
two persons so nearly related as cousin-germans can sit in the 
council '\t the same time. Three members to form a quorum. 
The presldent has a salary of 4,500 francs, Imd the ot.her members 
of the council receive an indemnity for every day'a attendance" 
add also'their travellipg expenses. The council elects its own 
secretary for live-years, and he has a salary not exceeding 3,000 
francs. The professors are all definitively appointed by the 
Fed~al Council on the recommendation of the 8chool council. 
Every professor incapacitated by old age or bad health is enti.tled 
to a retirin~ pension. All the accounts of the school are to be 
yearly submitted for approbati<1ll to the Federal Council. 

(I The law further enacted that the seat of the scllOol should 
be at Zurich, which city engaged to supply, at its own expense, 
all the necessary buildings, and to allow the professors and 
pupils the use of the numerous mus.eums and collections; also 
to ,contribute a sum of 16,000 fro a year towards the general 

be~xpeI:ses. .. ., '. . 
less!>The school was estabhshed 1Il conformity With the provIsions 
Centr~ law, as will be seen by the following abstract of' tlle exist-

'ulations :- \. , 
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Divisions of the School. • 
The Federal Polytechnic School comprises six divisions: tho 

1st, a. school for architecture and the building 8.rts; the 2nd, 
for civil engineering; the al'd, for mechanicians; the 4th. for 
chemists; the 5th, for foresters; while thE! t!.th is a. superiol" 
scientific school of the natural and mathematical seiences, lite
rature, and the moral and political sciences. The courses ef the 
first five divisions arE! annual, those of the sixth are half-yeal'ly. 
The whole instruction is completed in three years for the first 

. three divisions, and in two years for the fourth a,nd fifth. The 
first and second years of the architectural division are sufficient 
for ordinary builders, but those pupils who wish to obtain the 
diploma of architect must go through the three years teaching. 

The division of civil engineering gives theoretical and practical 
instruction in all that concerns. bridges, ro!).ds, railways, hydraulic 
construcijons, and public works of all kinds. The first and second 
years are devoted to matters with which every engineer must be 
conversant; the third is especially employed in higher technical 
teaching. • . 

The mechanical division teaches the theory and practic~ of con
structing machines, and also their application to the differ6l1t pro
cesses of manufacture. The instruction of' the first ~d sec~nd 
years treats of matters essential to every mechanician. In the 
third year the pupil completes hIs theoretical study of mechanics, 
and at the same time acquires the special technol(jgical knowledge 
necessary for the managers of large manufacturing establishment&. 

The chemical division fits the pupils to become either manufac
turing or pharmaceutical chemists. The first year is devoted to 
the acquirement of the knowledge indi(lpensable to every profeE'lion 
depending on chemistry. The courses of the ~econd yea19 are 
sub-divided into two special heads: - 1. Chemistry applied 
to industry; 2. Pharmaceutical chemistry. (The students who 
f(jIlow the latter branch must know enough Latin to be able to 
translate passages from a. pharmacopreia written in that language.) 

The division for foresters is intended to train pupilS' to become 
., roanag~rs of forests, and they are exercised in the practice of their 

professIon. • • 
The sixth division gives purely scientjl1c instruct.ion of a high 

order, with special reference to the application. of the sciences to 
industry; it also embraces the study, of the literature of the more 
important living languages, of political and artistic history, pl1litical 
economy, public law, and t.hose portions of civil and administ,ratiYe 
law which are necessary for the pupils of the first fiv!? divisions. 

The instruction is given through tIle medium of the Gtlrman 
French, or Italian language, at the option of the professors. ~ 

Admission qfPupils. 
The youths who study at the Polytechnic School are di;'ided 

into regular pupils and free auditors. Those who wish to make 
the complete course of study in the first five divisions, in order 
to obtain a diploma., must enter themselves as regular pupils, 

• 
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whilst those who only want to attend certain lectures for some 
particular purpose may become free auditors. 

Every candidate for admission as a regular pupil must present 
himself in person to the director of the school, giving his name, 
native place,. the address of his parents (or guardians), and his 
own' address at ZUrich. He mnst also produce certificates show
ing that he is 17 years of age, aud of good moral character. He 
has th'en to undergo an examination for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether he is snfficiently instructed to follow the courses 
beneficially. 

The school fee for regular pupils (there are no boarders) is 
100 francs for the year. (Previously to 1864 ,the fee was only 

. 50 francs.) If he attends the laboratories and workshops he will 
have to pay a further small sum. 

Persons who wish to enter as free auditors must likewise pro
duce certificates of age and character, and pay a fee for every 
course they attend, the amount of which is fixed by the professors. 

DiBcipline. -
The pupils of the Polytechnic School are, like all the inhabi

tants or the canton, subject to the general laws and ordinances 
of "the S~te, and are amenable to the ordinary tribunals for all 
offences or crimes they may commit. The school authoritiu 
have the right to punish all infractions of internnl discipline, 
such as neglecting stndy, immoral conduct, or disobedience. The 
penalties usually inflicted ar&-I, reprimand before the director 
or the general conference of professors; 2, reprimand before the 
president of council of the school, or before the eouncil itself; 
3, menace of expulsion; 4, and lastly, expulsion. In case of an 
exp'Ulsion, the offender's name is posted in one or the balls of the 
school, and information of the fact is given to the ZUrich police, 
and to the authorities of the town to which the party belongs. 

Diplomal. 
DiplomAs are granted to those pupils who have followed all 

the courses of anyone of the first five divisions, provided they. 
paso the ez;aminations satisfactorily, and their names are }>ublil!hed 
in the official g~te o( the canton. 

Ezaminatioiu. 
At the end 'of the academic year there is a pnhlic exominatton 

for each of the Iirst fil"e divisions, afU:r which there is an exhi
bition of tNil drawings, plans, and other performances of the 
rupils.'· The result of the examinations enables the professors to 
decide whether the pupils aTe sufficiently advanced to pass on to 
the next class. A pupil cannpt remain mOTe than two years in 
the 8fUDe class; if he be then incompetent, he must Jcue the 
division. The same rule is applied to the free auditors. 

The latter can also demand certificates of regular attendance -at 
the lectures, and of the exteD' to which they have profited by 
them. t· 

... 
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• 
The school opens in the first fortnight of October, and the 

winter term ends in the week before Easter; the summer tena 
commences a fortnight after Easter, and ends in the middle of 
A~~~ • . 

During the year 1863-64 the TlIl'ious subjects of study in all 
the dhisions were dk-tn"buted as follows :-- • 

1="1 I~ . 

Di&reIltial IIIId iD~ eal-l 
eW1IB - - - -
~~- -
lIi1;1ury of aneiem art IUld 
~og - - -; 

00Dstn0eti0a - - - I 

I'l'ojedB f1l ~ details - I 
ArdaiIIedmal dra~ - - I 
1-d-pedra~(DOt-1 

JI'Ih-y) - - - -
Modelling (DOt eampulslJl'y) - j. 

ExpErimental ehemistry. tor 
pupils DOt bo~ i& - j 

I 

• 
• • 

Ii .. 
I 
8 - . - ··-1'to4 

- .6 

FintY__ • 
~ Di1IierenrUl ud integTlll eal- , 

5 I, ealas - - - - 5 
4 4 ~.. Coapc'- pitna - -

Tedmological clIemistry. 
4 mataiaJs· - - -.1 
.. ~.' a-:metioll· - - - II 
6 ~....-in«- - 8 
4 lfu:mry of ~ -=hi-

teetare -
4 Arebi1ectDral dra'W'inr;-
, , Dnl'W'ing of C!I'IWDeIlt 

lmad ....... pe dra~. (.ot 
5 eompulsory) - - - 4 

:YocJeI1ing (DOt ~>- .• _ , 

I 

• 
" 
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Third Year. 

Winter Term. 
Subjects taught. 

History of archltecture -
Technic~1 geology, exercises 

in architectuJ;llI composition 
Exercises in building - -
Civil and administrative law· 
Drawing of ornaments
Progress in road-making from 

the time of the Romans to 
the Revival 

Hours' 
Lessons 

~:k. 

4 

4 
6 
2 
4 

2 

Summer Term. 
Subjects taught. 

History of architecture 
Composition exercises
Drawing of buildings -
Civil and administrative law 
Modelling and. landscape as 

in the first year - -
Plans and general construc

tions 

4 
4 
4 
1 

2 

1. 

SECOND DIVlSION.-CIVIL ENGLNEERS. 

First Year. 
Differential and integral cal- Differential and integral cal-

culus (1st part) 6 culus, analytical geometry 
R«;peti!i0ns, tOO pupils attend- of three dimensions - - 6 

109 10 groups' - 3 Re.petitions: pupils attending 
Differentilll and integral cal- m groups 7 

colus, J; y another professor 6 Differential and integral cal-
Repetitions.. -. - - 1 cnlus, by another professor 4 
Descriptive geometry - 4 Repetitions 1 
Repetitions (in groups of pu- Coupe des pierreB 4 

pils) - 2 Repetitions (of pupils in 
Topography 8 groups) - 2 
Constructions (course of) 4 Technological chemistry of 
Exercises in ditto 4 building materials - 1 
Drawing of machines - 4 Constructions (course of) - 3 
Drawing of pilms- _ - 3 Drawing for construction 4 
Petrotlniphy - - 3 Dt'awing of machines - 4. 
Experiulental . chemistry (for Drawing of plans 3 

beginners) and repetitions- 6 Land-surveying - - I day. 
Topography - 3 

Second Year. 

Differential D~d integral cal
culus (2nd part) 

The 'eame in li'rench 
Experimental physics, with' 

technical applicatiolls (1st 
part) 

Repetitions - - -
Techni~ mechanics 
Repetitions (in groups) 
Shadows and PIl''Spective 
Astronomy (1st part) -
1rcbnical geology 
Embankments, fonndations, 

2 
2 

4 
J 
6 
8 
8 
3 
2 

bridges, stone bridgp.8, and 
tunnels - 3 

- 3 to 4 
2 

Rel'etit[ons (in gronps) 
Graphic statics • 
EX('Tcisea in construction 
MaJlping 

1\ 
- i 3 

Differential and integral cal-
culus (continned) - 2 

The same in l!'rench - 2 
Perspective 3 
Theory of machine. - 6 
Astronomy (1st part) con-

tinned - - • • 3 
Exercises at the observatory 

(in gronps of pupil.) 12 
Experimental phyeics, with 

technical applications (2nd 
part) 4 

Repetitions- 1 
Wooden bridges, roads 8 
Repetitions (in groups) • 1 to J 
Exercises in oonstructions - 6 
Mapping - a 
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Third Year. 

Winter Term. 
Subjects taught. 

Theory of machines (con-

Hours" 
LessonS] 
~ per 
Week. 

tinued), steam-engines 6 
Astronomy (2nd part) - ~~ , 3 
Land surveying - ~ 3 
Iron bridges, roads, railways 4 
Repetitions (in grOUP$) - ' 3 to 4 
ExerciseB in construction 6 
Administrative law 1 
Mapping 3 

Summer Term.' 
Subjects taug!lt. 

Hours' 
Lessons 

":k .. 
Hydraulic constructlons.- " 
Repetitions - 1 to 2 
Astronomy, 2nd part (COIl-

tinued) -- - - 3 
Land surveying, '3 
Exercises ill construction - 6 
Administrative law 2 
Mapping - 3 

~ Exercises at the observatory 
(in groups) - - - 12 

THlKl> DIVISION.-MEcau.'ICIAN8. 

Differential and integral cl\l-
culns (1st part) 

Repetitions (in groups) 
Differential and integral·cal-

culus (in French) 
Repetitions -
Descriptive geometry -
Repetitions (in groups) -
Analytical geometry, 'with 

exercises - - -
lliawing of machines -
Mechanical technology. 1st 

part (spinning, weaving, 
paper-making) - - -

Experimental chemistry (for 
• beginners) 

Differential ud integral cal-
culus (2nd paltl -

The same (in 1!'rench) • 
~ Experimental physics, with 

technical applications : 
Repetitions -
Technical mechanics· (con
, tinned) -
Repetition (in groups) -
'Course of construction of ma-

chines (lst part) 
Mechanical technology 2nd 

part, (working in wood and 
iron) • _ - -

Cons~ction of machines 
2'?pl25. J 

Fird Year. • 

Differeptial and integral ~jl-
6 culus, analytical'geometry 
3 of three dimensions -~ -

6 
Repetitions of both (iugroups) 
Differential and integral cal-

1 culns, and amlytical geo· 
4 '-metry (in French) - -
2 Repetitions· -' , 

Coupe des pierres 
3 Repetitions 
8 Technological mechanics (1st 

part) 
Repetitions (in groups) 

3 Technological chemistry of 
building materials -

6 Metallurgy-
Machine drawing -
Civil constructions and~raw-

ing exercises . . 

Second Year • • , 

2 
2 

4 
1 

6 
3 

" 

DiffereJitial 8Jld integral cal-
: culns, 2nd part (continued) 

The same in French • , ,
Theory of machines (lstpart) 
Experimental physifs (2nd 

part), with practical appl!~ 
cations -

Repetitions 

• 
6 
7 

" 1 

" .2 

6 
3 

1 
.2 

5 to 6 

Ho5 

.2 

.2 
6 

6 

Course of construction of 
machines, '1st part (con-
'tinued)- • . • .. 4 

Construction of machines - , 12 

3 
8 

L 
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W"mter Term. . 
Bubject4~ 
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Theory of machines 'nd 
part, (locomotives, Iteam-

Tkeory o(.maehines • 
Course of construction of 111&

chines (2nd pa1't) 
Exerciaea in construction of 

machines-

Ii 

8 

" 

boats) - . 8 
CoI1l'8e of construction of 
'machines(~dprt) 6 

Iron bridges, roads, railwaya ;Eercisea in constructioll. of 
machines 111 . 

FOUBTIl DIVIlIIolf,-C1IEJIII8TL 

Fir" Yetii'. 
Select chapters of mineral Organic chemistry 

chemiatry I .Analytical chemistry -
Experimental physics as ap- Metallurgy - - -

plicable to CRmiatry - , t Chemical technology of 
Repetitions - 1 building materiala -
Chemical t@Chnology, chemi- Exercises in the technical 

calo!ll'OclIlcts 8' laboratory _ 
Ditto,· glaal end ceramics - 1 General loology and anthro-
Repetitions and converaatioDl 1 pology - - - -
Deacriptioll of machines Ii • Elementary minera~ -
Mineralogy and repeptioDl - 3 t Repetition. of min ogy -
Principles of general botany- 6 Technical drawing' - -
tZoology -_ -_ -. 4 • Special botany of the 0111-
• Technical drawing, p1'acti. cinal plants of mOlt im-

eal and analytical '- "~ 9 portance to medicine and 
•• Er.u:ental chemistry, indnstry-

wi a sketch of organic 
eomiSbunda - ~ - 6 

8ecorul Yetii'. 

• Chemical tecJiuology (bleach-] . 
, ing. dyeing. printing) ~ ,I, 

• Repetitions ,md ClOnverg., , 
tiou' -"'~ -',' - .. ,I ' 

,; Mechaliical techBolOgy. 1st ': 
pUl (apinDioganc1weaTing) a 

• Applied cryatallography - " .• ;' 
• Technical geology .. ,- I 
Technicallaw -'. '- II 
• TechuJr.al drawing' . - . .. 4 
t Pharmaceutical chemiatry • a 
t Pbarmaceutical botany- a 

Lighticg and warming -
Exerciaea in the technical 

laboratory 
Chemical technology of the 

victualling tndeI -
Exerciaea in the analytical 

laboratory 
Esereiaea inasaaJingminerala 
• Materia meclic:a .,. 

6 
a 
I 

1 

12 

8 , 
I , 

3 

I • 

11 

I 

I. 
a 
8 

The couraea rmarked with .. lire eompulaory only 011 the pnpill of the 
t;.efhnical'diviaion; ,those.marked with t. far the etudents of the pharmaceutic 
dIVision ~ those with •• are not compulaory on pnpila of the 11m rear, bllt they 
may atteDd them if they choose.. -

During the lommer term lessona are given in organic chemiatry, analytical 
chemiB'"-J. ·metallurgy"chemical technology of building materia1a, zoology, 
special botany, heating and lightiug, the assay of miDeraIa,lmateria medica, 
t the ltudy of officinal plant&. The C01IJ'IIeII marked by a are eompulaory 
onI1 OD the technical division; those with. • OD pbannaceutdta only, Besides 
the eompulaory houri, the pnpila han ~, to the laboratories at other 
times. ~. 
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FIrm DrnsrOB.-Fousr ScHOOL. 
y".. l"_.~ ._ 

·I~ 

WormgofCOl'e6ta - ~ 5 
Utili&ation of forests - II 
Fore&C~ - 1 
~y aBel climatologJ ~ a 
Teclmical geology ~ - 1II 
Boacla ancioJ!1draulic _~. 

.8tnldi0DS-. _ - ___ a 
Forest Ja". (2nd part) - - 1 
Elteanions aDd aercises in 

'ftbIaDo1l- 1 

-. -

- s· 

a 

" 3-
3_ 
3-

a 
'1 

'I. 

Statics.anclmn.~· 1II 
Culture of 1'oresta- - ~ ... 
Forest _OlDy of_ the Slate '3 
Bo.ds and hydraulic COD-

stnadiODB .• 1II 
FOJeIt Ja". - : - - I 
Agricoltural. chemistry . - B 
EJtcursioDs in lorescs,- and 

prIIIllica1 York - .1 

• 
• 

:I 

" 1 
s. 
a 

• 
" I 

" a 
,IS 

_J" 
6 
:I ... 
6 
I 

11 

" I 

1 



n. Mathelflatical Science •• 

Winter Term. 
Subjecllf taught. 

Definite integrals- _ ~ 
Differential I!quations, with 

applications . 
Higher algebra (theory of 

equations). -.. - - -
Theory of the functions of a 

complex variable 
Elements of .. the theory of 

llumbers - _ 
Introduction to the differen

-tial and integral.caleulua .., 
Analytical geometry, espe

cially of pIfne curved lines 
-General introdnction to the 

teaching . of mathematica 
1Ind te the complete know
lMge of "the mathematical 
system - _. 

Numerical approximation -
Exercises in the execution of 

great astronomi<!.tl calcula.
tiona 

Elements of astronomy and 
mathematical geography -

• 

Hours' 
Lessons 

W:~. 

2 

2 

2 

.2 

8 

2 

2 
2 

" 
2 

Summer Tenn. 
Subjects taught. 

Select chapters ot the inte
gral calculus on .the appli
catioo. of imagiQal'y values 

On the. application to geo-
metry - - -

C'AllculUll of vlU'iation8 -
.Analytical geometry uf 

_straight liJles and plane 
curves -

Elements of mathematical 
astronomy and geography 

Geometry of position - -
Exercises in construction -
Introduction to the infinite-

simal calculus and to the 
calculatiou of probabilities 

Mathematicul exercises 
Select chapters of the new 

geography 
Applicalion of the differen

tial and integral calculus 
to mec;hanics -

IlL Languagu and Litera/ure. 

--History of ,modern German 
poetry r • - 3 

Summary -uf the history of 
1iterature.in Europe during _ 
the 19th century '- 2 

General history of th\, French 
language - and literature 
ftotq. ·their- origin to the 
17th century - 2 

Exercises in the French lan-
guage _r_ _ - 2 

History ·of English literature 
('. to the time of Elizabeth - 2 
Shakespeare'. BOnnets trans-

lated &nd elucidated - 1 
English-exeroises on grammar 2 to 3 
n geJtio et gli acritti di Gali-

leo Galilei 2 
Exercizii di lingua, e lettura, 

. tradizioni • composizioni - " 

History of modern German 
'. poetry from J. P. Richter 

to the present day -
Shakespeare". plays - -
General history ot French 

literature, the .Sieck de 
Loui4 XIV, -

Exercises, readings, and ex
planations of Boileau'. 
Art podtique and Moli~re'. 
Bourgeois gentillwmme 

Histo~ ot English literatnre 
from the time of Elizabeth 

Shakespeare!. Hamlet trans-
lated- and oommented 

Literature of Galileo' •• chool 
Exercizi di lingua-e lettura -
Mythology of Germany --
The Nibelungen Lied • -
The Eida -

Hours' 
Lessons 

~k. 

5 

2 
2 

2 

2 
8 
2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

8 
3 

2 

2 

3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
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IV. Hiatorical, Politil;al, and Military Sciences. 

Winter Term. 
Subjeots taught. 

Hours'l 
Lessons-

~1r.1 
Sketch of ancient history 2 
History of the times of Fre

derick the Great and of the 
French Revolution' (1740-
1799) 3 

Ancient history, artistic and 
archreological _ - 4 

DUrer and Holbein, their
contemporaries and pred~ 
cessors 2) 

Political and intellectual de
velopment - of Switzerland 
from the remotest times to 
the Reformation 2 : 

The precursors -of the Swiss 
Revolution, 2 

Explanation of the sculptures 
in the Archreological Mu-
seum ' ... ' I' 

Mythology and anthology- - 4 
Administrative law in Swit-' 

zerland - -' - - " 4 
Federal law of the United 

States of America - 3 
folitical economy 2 
Elementary course of statistics 2 
Commercial law -, 3 
Ch'i! and administrative law - 1 
Forest law - 1 

Summer Term, 
Subjeots taugh,t. 

Organization of the Swiss 
artillery (cannon, caissons, 
waggons, ammunition) 

Houn· 
-Lessons 

W:k. 

'U.yltia . - 2to 3 
History' of civilization and 

manners before the Chris
tian era, especially among 
the Greeks and Romana -

History of the 19th century, 
lst part (1800-1830) 

Political development and 
civilization in Switzerland 
from the conclusion of the 
perpetual treaty o~ the 
primitive cantons to the 
formation of the confede
ration of the 18 canton, 
(l315-1518) - -.-

Swiss reformers of the 18th 
'century -

Medireval arts 
Arts in the 19th century 
IDstory of art 
Applications of economic 

sciences, distributive and 

3 

fiscal laws II 
Administrative laws of the -

Swiss cantons
Civil law -
Forest law-
Commercial law -

- • 8 
1 
2 
3 

Y. Fine Arts. • 

Perspective -
Landscape- in water-colours, 

sepia, and pencil 
Drawing of the figure from 

copies and models, in pen
\!iI, crayons, and rndian ink 

Exercises in modelling -' '
Stellography on Arendt's sys

tem (a course of about six 
weeks) - , 

4 

9 
9 

II 

Landscape in watet-colo!lri;, 
sepia, pencil, tnd charcoal 

Drawing of the figure from 
copies and models, in petr
cil, crayons, or Indian ink 

Drawing of ornaments in 
Indian ink, chalkt and 
colours - - - -

Modelling in piaster and 
clay; preparation of stucco, -
mosaics -' " 

• 

4 

9 

• 
9 

In the year 1863-64, the total number of regclar pupils and 
free auditors was 510, divided among the differe~t, courses as 
follows.:- , 
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, 
" .. 'r \ Number Number Niunber To1al Number Specialty' , 'Le~li Of Pupils of of Number oftbe .~ of the oft e of"""h Regular ~Pre& In-eeoh Division. ~Ooursea. Studies. ~ Year. Pupils • AUditors. 8pecialt,. 

, .. . 
• Prepa~atoj.1 - - ... - 40 ,80 70 

course. 
I' {lst year 

2!}, 1st DivisiOn :Builders .' 2nd It - 25 10 85 
8rd " -

{1st .. - 51} ,2nd Division Engineers - 2nd " - 45 '57 88 140 
8rd " - 44 

{1st " - 7l} 3rd Division Mechanicians 2nd" - 41 62 85 147 
8rd .. - 85 

4th Division Chemists - {1st " -
2nel " -

29} 
22 29 22 51 

5th Divisi()11 FQl'esters~, {1st ,,- lO} 18 ' 4 22 
2nd It - 22 

6th Division " - - . - - - 84 11 45 . -'---'--Totals - - . 265 245 510 
0 

This ~~mmary shows that there is considerable inequality in 
the distribution of the regular pupUs and the free auditors among 
the different COl1l'ses, ~ut it is .also evident that, in the division of 
bU;il.ders, the. third year's' courses are less followed than those of 
the first tW0 years. This difference is doubtless owing to the 
fact that this course is more especially attended by the pupils who 
aspire to become architects for public buildings, whilst the 
othets suffice for private undertakings.' , 

There is also to be remarked ali analogous and considerable 
difference in the division for mechanicians, who, from 71 pupUs 
in the first year, fall to 25 in the third. Perhaps by rendermg 
the teaching more simple, it might be possible to retain a greater 
number orpupils for the whole courSIl of study. 

Nrom wliat precedes it is evident that the Polytechnic Institute 
of Ziirich is at ~lnce a school of pure science and a school of 
application. In the first five divisions, which are altogether 
te~hnicaI, the theoretical studies are conducted pari pa8SU with 
the practical or studies of application. In the SIxth division, on 
the contrary, where free teaching embraces numerous and diverse 
branches of 'studies purely scientific, these studies may receive 
1puch greater development, which is all the more appropriate, ,as 
that division is' naturally destined for young men who intend to 
cultivate the sciences, either from a natural predilection for them 
or with the view of becoming professors.' ' 

Since this last, division offers those pupils who desire it all the 
means of extending their theoretical studies without restric
tion as to time, it might perhaps be possible to slightly lorer the 
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matheID.atical !teaching -in thecspecialdivisions of, builders,e.mgif 
neers, ,and mechanicians. -: These may' be taught,:, by.th.1" aid 'of 
the, elements of geometry, algebra, and theJinfiniteiJimal tinalY$,is I 
all that the students require'to know· of; mechanics,' ,the, xedistanoo 
of materials, and the' stability of buildings; they cl}D learn without 
having recourse to the higher mathematical analysis. ',Thus to' bring 
science, by simpler!methods, w~thinthe' 'reach ,of-all the pupils, • 
without in any way weakening the force of the demonstfations, is 
to facilitate its diffusion, and :make it, accessible to a greater 
number of minds withollt descending' tOa ~lower level of instruc
tion., 
,'" ,The' Polyteclinic ,Schoolcontaius numerous: collectionl! ,of aU 
kinds, drawings for teaching, models .of machines well uecuted 
and 1;0 sc~e, a. rich library ; and, as 'the buildings in progress shall 
be successively finished, they.willb&"fi1led with. the rich"collec
tions of zoology, botany, milleralogy:, and paleontology; which the 
city possesses. The budget of the' school has been augmented, 
and for the year 1864 it amounted to the sum of 340,000 francs. 
The school fee, of whicli'the'Profess'ors 'receive two-thirds, and 
one-third only goes into the school treasury, was originally only 
30 francs, but' haS been raised to 100 francs for, both· SwisS" 'aud 
foreigners; it'is expected to pJ'odu.ce 'at least 64,000 francs,,': The, 
maximum number of pupils the 'school can receive ~600, and,in 
1863'-64 the, actual attendance was tHO,tas' seen: by the pre
ceding table. The laborator~es are so' judiciously arranged tha( 
they deserve special mention;'b,ec::ause'" they~ay well serva as 
models 'for similar' establishments:' 'They' are divided 1oto· hvol 

parti!; one for analysis, the othe~ for'technica1 manipt4ations; eac~~ 
~ accommodate 60 pupils simultaneously engag~d :i:n manipula; 
bons. The fee for the use of the laboratories IS 4 frSllcs 'per, 
month, all apparatus and re-agentsbeing-'supplied .)'I'ithou~ 
further charge. ' , ,. 

"J 

" 

" 

.' 
• ! , 

, , 

" ",.-

SI"BC:u.:r. "I"OBT'< OJil'; TBB :BD'qCATXOJll'UBSTAB:r.J:sai 
MB.TS IJI'TBB KIJI'GDOM or WUBTBMBBBCI~ . 

,. ,', ':r 

" The law~ which m~ke instruction CO~pulBOry itt the kmgdom ~r: 
Wiirtemberg are not of very ltncient date.'" Thefil"st Was PirSsed 
on the 29th September 1836, and the' second on the 6th November" 
1852. " 'Their,' application' encountered -no 'difficulties" . eve~ "iJi< 
those parts of the country where 'circumstances. seemed~mostiDl .. :: 
favourable. Every village containing 8P houses inust ~av~:a ( 
school, and no one m.aster is allQweHo, teach more, th~ 90pupQ.s. ' 

. The supervision of these schoo1s;'lis rega.rdiJ'the -'teaching 'aqd> 
motal training, the ltppojntment'- of the masters, the erection audit .. ' 
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repairs of the school-houses, the control over the normal school 
for mas\.ers, and over private schools, is entJ:usted to the consis
tory of the Reformed Church in parishes of that persuasion, and 
to the Catholic clergy in parishes where their religion prevails. 
In both cases the schools for the childl'en of Jews are under the 
same authority as the Christian schools of the locality. Appren. 
tice are bound to attend the Sunday schools till their 18th year. 

« 

F .lCTORY SCHOOLS. 

In this kingdom education has become so much a part of the 
national babits that a law compelling the education of children 
employed in factories is scarcely necessary. The industrial esta
blishments which employ children, and are situnted in isolated 
positions, nearly all have schools attached to them, which are as 
well managed as those of the parishes. " 

DnA. WING SCHOOLS. 

One of tl)e most remarkable features in tbe primary schools of 
Wiirtembe.rg is the extraordinary attention paid to the teaching 
of" drdwing. f The Department of Trade and Manufactures hila 
persuaded the Ministry of Public Instruction nnd Worship to add 
classes for indnstr!al drawing to all these schools, and the MiniBtl,y 
bas had the wisdom to leave to that department the care of or~ 
ganizing and superintending their progress. They were founded, 

• .uter the Universal Exhibition of 1851, to enable the manufac· 
turers of the ~ountry to compete with France in the" industl'ial 
arts. ;rhese schools were at first gl'atuitous, hut experience 
proved t}lat attendance was better secured by l'equil'ing a small 
payment, varying according to the means of parents, f"om half a 
llorin to 12 florins a year. 

The teachers are, as far as possible, chosen from among the 
workmen or masters of the chief industries of the place, who 
having been tl.ught in the BBme schools have there acquired the 
requisite knowledge. But these workmen thus made teachers 
do not ,bandor their trades, and receive only an indemnity of: 
about two flonns per hour's ~esson. They generally give three a 
week of two' hOUl'S each, from 7 to 9 o'clock in the evening. 
At Geisslingen, for instance, thel'e is a school where 180 
scholars ale taught by a master mason. In more than one parisll " 
the heads of establishments have so well appreciated the import
ance of this inst:uction that they themselves send their young 
workmen and apprentices to the schools. It bas been remarked 
that ~artists 01 considerable talent have not succeeded 80 well 
as masters as mere artisans, which proves that there would not be 
80 much difficulty as is supposed in expeditiously training teacb.ers 
for this kf4d of schools. 

The Department. of Trade bas adopted examples to bu used 
"in all these schools, of which the first series intended for begin
ners consists of lithographs, easy and few in number, merdJ , 
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for practice to give freedom to the hand, while accustomin~ tbe 
pupil to guide it. by the eye. The next step for. the pupilil is 
to draw from plastermodels,graduated from the most 6imple 
figures to the finest casts from the antique, which are reserved for 
the principal schools. These models are supplied by' an artist of 
Stuttgart, according to a tariff approved by the Department of 
Trade. They are delivered by him to the parish schools, ..... hicb 
pay for them, but at the end of the year the Department pays 
back to the schools one-half of. the . SUDlS: so disbursed. Besides 
these models in relief the Department :of Trade has formed a 
collection of the best publications on industrial art, from the 
most costly to the humblest albums of· funiiture. cabinet ·work, 
bronzes, &c. It distributes these wOl'ksthrougholit the country, 
lending them to the mastel'S of the schools· for a certain pel'iod, 
usually:one month. They must be returne.d in fair condition, lind 
any damage suffered must be made good. .. 

Every other year the schools send to Stuttgart a· collection of 
their drawings of all kinds for exhibition, after which prizes are 
given to those which sent the finest productions. The masters 
themselves are invited to attend this exhibition and to control the 
awards made. From among the most skilful masters a certa~ num" 
berare chosen, who, during the vacation, or at other times, ko 
round to the schools ·as occasional inspectors, and suggest improve
ments to the masters, sometimes even giving them private lesson II. 

Drawing also forms part" of the instruction giveQ in the normal 
school for primary teachers, so that they may be able thereafter 
to teach their pupils.the first elements. A few of the pupils who 
have shown most skill' and taste, are sent to the Superior Art 
School at NUremberg. . • 

Thns there have been established in the kingdom .of Wiirt~m
berg more than 400 drawing schools, and this organization, which 
does not date back. more than ten. years, has already led to· very 
decided improvements in the manufactures of the country. 

It is satisfactory to know that the dcsigners trained· in the~e 
schools, if they evince any considerllble degree of taste aoo inven
tion, easily find occupation in their own country.· The more 

• distinguished among them are sometimes sent to France for 
improvement. Greatemulation ('xists among the teacters and 
professors of drawing, and, besides the biennial hbibitions made 
by order of the Government, an association has been formed by 
the masters, which, aided by voluntary contributions, has rllisec;l 
a fu'hd for the purpose of organizing regular exhibitions of all 
the pupils' drawings, and for awarding prizes. 

WEAVING SCHOOL.. 

The Department of Trade and Manufactures has established a 
museum containing numerous collections of well-chosen models 
of machines, and of agricultural implements, as well as a fine 
technological collection of the various . products of industry. 
But the most remarkable of its institutions is a weaving school, 
not intentied to train apprenti;es, but to complete and develop • .. 
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vy (.he, theol".etic ~eachingofweaving, the expedencinuready 
acquu.:ed. bYlJltelligent' workmen. For. thi&l purpose 'it· selects 
from"among weavers those who, besides4heir professional abilitj, 
have. shown most aptitud~imd Eeal in Ithe drawing schools. For 
the ,use of, these 'persons" not exceeding eight or ten'in number, 
21) different.kinds:of looms have bood provide~ as 'Well as all the 
acceslory apparatus! for. the prepatation of the 'cal."ds,: &c. The 
men are ,instructed in all the principles of·theart ,of weaving, 
as well for,the deoomposition'as for the composition of new tissues. 
They make ready the: looms· and e:xecute the: new fabrics they 
have desiged. . ; '" " '. ' . 

This instruction' is • given without taking: the men' from, the 
practice.· of their trades, and they are made to covel' their OWIi ex
penses'by working five or six· hours '& day~ : The·goods ·they 
produce. are bought by the manufacturers I who supply, the-' raw 
material. While thus learning the' theory of weaving the young 
meo. are bound to study French and English/' And to improve them
selves in drawing. After two years' residence those, ,who have 
most distinguished themselves are sent to France b.nd to Englandt 
with PjU"t of ;j;heirexpenses paid,' in order to work in manufae
tories~ to study, new:pOOoesSes,"and to improve their, taat&. 'They 
ai'terwartis return home to profit by what they have learned.·· . 

. 'MIDDLE SCHOOLS {MITTEL SemEN). 
This name, is applied ,to all those establishments which give a 

degree of instruction more extensive than can be obtained ~n the 
primary schools, but inferior ,to that of thll universities, such. as 
the Protestant theological seminaries, the gymnasia, the lyc;eums, 
thf: Latin schools, the lower and higher practical schools, the 
technical schools for the building trades (open in winter only), the 
school for professors of gymnastics, and the model school of gym
nastics at Stuttgart. These middle schools are entirely under the 
control of the Council of Studies (Studienrath), as to supervision, 
direction.. of ~tudies, appointments of professors, examinations, &c., 
directly for those of the higher order, aud through the medium of 
the local authorities for the others. The Council of Studies is' 
moreovet charged wit\t the supervision of private schools giving 
the corresponding degree of instruction. , . 

SEHINAlUES. 

There are four lower semi1'1ariea for youth between the ag(,a. of 
14 and Itt, and a higher seminary at Tiibingen. The studiel 
extend over four years. The State pays for 25 pupils. Each 

~ lower seminary has a principal, dean, two professors, two tutors, 
and a music master. In the higher seminary there are a principal, 
dean," and nine tuto1"81 the students attend ,the lectures of the 
unIversity. 

. ,: 

',1 , 

There are eeven gymnasia in Wiirtemberg, those :of Stuttgart; 
Ulm, Heilbronn, Ellwangen, EssIl'lgen, Rottweil, and 'i:'iibingeu; 

. c 
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They give a superior scientific education· and prepaJ.'8·.10rthe 
universities.· The Heilbronn gymnasium receives 40 boarders. I 

The lyceqm~ of Ludwigsburg, Oehringen; and Ravensburg, are 
intermediate establishments between the gymnasia and thelowel' 
Latin schools, ,for, youth; between· 14· and J.6 'years'Ol\ age. 
In the. Latin schools (Latein Schulen) bo!s .leaving' the primary • 
schools are taught the dead 'lang~es till they have, c.mpleted 
their 14th year., ;' . " 

The inferior' practical schools (Real BeAulen) are" as regards 
the age of the. pupils and the position .of the professors, parallel 
establishments to the Latin schools, but in them are i,aughtwhat 
are called the real, branches :.and the' French language,' to the 
exclusion of the, delld languages. For boys above 14 there. are 
higher practical, schools, at Stuttgart, Ulm, Heilbronn, Ludwig!!
burg, Esslingen" Reutlingen, Tiibingen,. Rottweil, and Hall, in
tended to prepare youths for the polytechnic school, 01' to give a 
more complete education to 'young men who mean tofollowlau 
industrial career. , • . 
_ The elementary schools, which are found inallolargetownil; 
prepare children from six to eight years of age for philqlogical or 
real studies. Besides this, the young men, especially apprentices 
and workmen in the building trades, may receive during the winter 
season technical instruction for the'building art, in the winter 
building schools ( WinterbaugewerbescAulen), which were orgaIiiZed 
in 1845. For the teaching of gylnnastics, whichohave formed part 
of the instruction given. in' primary and middle schools ever since 
1845, a school forpx:ofessors of the art has been established in con
nexion with the, model gymnastic school of Stuttgart, which is 
attended by the pupils of the gymnasium. ' 

,TRA.IlE SCHOO!,S (GBWEBBB SOBULEN). 

• Under this designation there are in the kingdom of Wiirtem-· 
berg 101 Sunday and eviming schools, in which drawing is the 
principal thing taught, though some' of them give instruction in.' 
the elements of the sciences. The number of pupils attending 
these schools in the summer of 1863 was 7,979. 

, . . 
, .' 

lm'ROVEMENT SCHOOLS (FOB'fBILDUNGo SCBULE1!). 

Since 1853 the Ministry has appointed a conlmission to ocgariize 
ahd conduct schools of'this, kind; at present 84 in number,; in- ' 
eluding the Sunday schools, and to provide them '\'lith the neces~ 
lSary appliances as well as competent drawing masters. The 
instruction received is. ,the: !lame ,·&II,·,in the~ preceding, and it~ 
given partly by professors of. other establishn\ents and'partly. by 
special professors: ' , ',' ' , ' ;"',', 

• 
UNIVERSITY OF TtrUlNGEN. . '. 

. . This university has seven faculties :-Protestant' theology j' 
Catholic ,theology; law. medicine; philosophy;' politica.l' 

3 ' 
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econodxy ; and sciences. There Ilre also as accessories :-1, a 
library; 2, a. Protes~nt seminary; 3, nn institute ot' anatomy; 
4, a physiological institute; 5, a botanical garden; 6, a chemical 
laboratory,' with special divisions for physiological, pathological, 
agricnltural, and technical chemistry; 7, a cabinet of surgical 
instruments; 8, medical, surEical, and obstetrical hospitals; 9, Il 
collectioo of zoology and comparative anatomy; 10, a minCl'a
logical and geological collection; 11, a cabinet of coins lind 
antitluities; 12, a cabinet of physics; 13, an obseryatJry and 
astronomical cabinet; 14, agricultural and forest collectiOlls; 15, 
a technological collection; 16, a philological seminary for pro
fessors; 17, a school of design; 18, a gallery of paintings; 19, 
ft. schoo~ of cavalry and the breeding stud; 20, a fencing school; 
21, a gymnastic school; and 22, a swimming school. 

In the university thel'e are 7.') pl'ofessors, of whom 41 are ordi
nary; 9 extraordinary, and 19 assistants. In the winter tel'm 
of 1862-63 there were 620 pupils, of whom 167 were foreigners. 
Besides the 136,000 florins which the I>chool receives from the 
Government .it has a revenue of its own amounting to about 
30,000 florins. 

AGRICUJ,TURAL SCHOOLS. 

The Agricultural and Forest Academy at Hohcnheim was 
founded in J 818 ~ tIle course of instruction lasts two yeal'8. 
This academy, which has considerable reputation, possesses R 
farm of 1,000 morgen attached to it. There lu'e also nn 
elementary school of agriculture, with three yem's' study, for 
25 pupils, and a. horticultlual school for six pupils. The establish
ment ~,as a director-professor, eight professors, and nine assistant 
profesRors. In 1862-63 the agrjcultural school hnd 121 pupils, 
of whom 82 were foreigners, and the fOl'est school 33 pupils, 
two of them foreigners; in all 154 pupils. 

There are also on the royal domains of EllwangCD, Ochsen
hausen, and <Kirchberg, three lower agricultural schools. 

• VETERINARY' SCUOOL AT STUTTGART • .. 
The course of studies occupies two yenrs. Nntives of Wurtem

berg art taught and boarded gratuitously. Foreigners pny five 
florins for each half-yearly term. There are from 30 to 4() 
pupils. .. 

POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL. 

The Stuttgart Polytechnic School is organized something like 
the Geunan universities, inasmuch 88, while it trains pupils fOI' 
various technical specialties of the public services an.l of manu
factures, it doea not absolutely determine what courses the pupils 
must follow to acquire the necessary instruction, but leaves them 
almost entirely to choose for tbemselvelt. 'fhe instruction if ad-
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, dressed at once to the young men who are prepadng f~ those 
branches of the public services ,and of manufactures in which 
the application of physical science are required, and to those who 
wish to follow the career of public scientific instruction, ' 

The course of studies comprises five years, two of which are 
preparatory for the'mathematical, physical, and natural sciences:; 
and the other three are devoted to the special branChes of archi- • 
tecture, ci"ll engineering, machine construction, .and technical 
chemistry, The last-named branch is, moreover divided into 
three courses according as the students, intend to pursue the 
industries of, chemical products, metallurgy, or pharmaceutical 
chemistry, There is also a' commercial division requiring one 
year's study, corresponding with the second preparatory yeal', 

The pupils are divided into'regular pupils and free auditors. 
To be admitted as a regular pupil the candidate must be 16 years 
of age for the mathematical division, 15 for the commercial, and 
18 for the technical divisions; must present a certificate of moral 
conduct; must undergo an examination to px:.0ve that he has the 
instruction necessary to follow the courses; and must produce an 
authorization from his parents or gum'dians; The instruction 
required is, for the mathematical division,-.Algebro,·as far as 
quadratic ,equations, and the use of logal'it.hms; geometry, j>lain 
and ·-solid; the elell).ents of plane trigonometry; the >elements of 
the FI'ench langnage; the habit of composition in German; the 
knowledge of history;. the rudiments ef geogrsp'hy; mathematical, 
physical, and political and linear and free-hand drawing. For 
the -oommercial division :-Decimal ..arithmetic and . commercial 
calculations; drawing i the elements of the French ,language; 11 

geography. . , , . 
T~· be admitted to- the technical divisions the candidatc1 must 

prove- that he possesses the instruction necessary to foll<Jw the 
courses. Notwithstanding the liberty left to ordinary pupils as 
to the courses suited to them, they are bound to attend such 

-as are indispensable for the specialty they have chosen. 
The payment for each half-yearly term is as many florins 

as the ,student attends hours 9f l~ctures in a 'Yeek, but cannot 
exceed 15 Jiorins. There is alSo an entrance fee of five florins, 
and 42 kreutzers for .the sen ants. Fpr the private"course!; the 
fee is two florins per hour's lesson per week •• Also for manipula
tions in the chemical laboratory the charge is. five 1Iorinsper half
yeat._ Industrious students of limitedmenns may be fL\'\'oured 
with.a reduction of 'hese fees, or eV{ln exempted from aU pay-
meuL . , 

At the end of every year there' is a public exh"biti0ll- of tIle 
works of the pupils. When the studies of the preparatory mat\e
matical division are concluded- examinations are held, after which 
those :who have passed well receive certificates of maturity; which 
qualify them for admission to. the IIpicial or technical eOUl'Ses of 
the ..university, -Prizes are given to pupils who pass brilliant 
cxaminations, and they are allowed a reduction of one year's 
military service. These examinations, which were instituted only 
in 18i2, are very strict) as,may be seen by the following results: ,. 
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-h t862, of 35 pupils examined, onlIIS obtained eertificatee. 
h 1863, 25 were 1Uecesst'ul ou& of 86. .. 

Each spec:ia1 division has a head or principal 0006eD from 
among its prote88Or8, aud on him lalla the duty of watching over 
the pupils aud maintaining discipline. The whole eatablishmen& 
i8 under the ~ of a clirec:tor, who is appointed every ,.ear b,. 
the K"lJlg, IIDd who must be one or the profeB8Ol'8 recommended 
by hiB colleagues. The academy fa nuder the direc& authority of 
the lliniBw of Public InBtnlction IIDd Worship, who baa the 
supreme m~"'81Den& of all tbe eatabliahmenta for inatructiOD, 
and occasionally Benda inspectors to visit and report on them. 

The aubject8 taught, as well .. the Dumber of lesson8 for the 
preparatory mathematical division IIDd for the commercial diviBioD, 
. are DOwn in the following &able :-

K41'J1JD1.UlCWo Dmm~. 
NIIIDber of nova' 

u.oDl pel' 
FinI 0-. Week. 

Plane aDel spberical &rigonometry 
Eleruentary lIDalysiB • .. 

• DekriptiTe geometry 
Plan 6rawing and lurveying .. 
F~hand drawing .. 
Germaa~ 
English language 
Frenoo language 
Geograph,. ... .. 
General history 
'MJigioa (Catholio or Proteetant) 
• 

Totala 

• 

• High4!t lIDalye_ ," 

{

Analytical 
~metry ~riptiTe 

• Appliecl .. 
lfechaDiClt .8& pan • 
Zoo1o~ • .. 
Afchi~anl drawing 
F'ree-hand drawing .. 
German literature 
Frenoo IlIDggage 
Fnglish language •• 
HiatorJ 

Totals 
c 

4, repetition 2 
4, " 2 
6, " 2 
J 
4 
2 
2 

" • 2 
2 
1 

.. B4 6 -
NIIIDber of noan' 

X-Uper 
Week. 

4, repeticioa 2 
... .. 2 
4 
a 
6 - • 
4 
2 
4 
1 

S '-2 
2 

.. 18 4 -
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" ' 

COllXEBCIAL DIVISION, , . ~ . 
Number of HourI· 

- Lessons per 
)Veek. 

Book-keeping -
"Commercial arithmetic 

~ommerCial{g~~ 
- . French 
Languages English 
, Italian 

.-

{
French - .. 'w 

~rrespondence English and Italian ._ 
'Introduction:to lawson bills of ~change 
Free-hand drawing -- ';':
'Religious instruction (Catholic or FI:otestant) , 

Total 

,6 
4 
'3 

'2 
4 
4 
5 
2 
2 
1 
2 
J 

86 

• 
Fer- the techniCal instruction the pupils are free themlijl1.ves to 

determine, with the approbation of the principal professol'& of the 
special divisions, the pl811 of studies they intend to follow. Below 
are indicated the usual seleetions adopted, and the following 
synopsis of the courses professed shows all the extent of the in-
struction given iIi this -institute :- '. ' • 

SUB.nIcn TAUGHT, 
Houni' Lessons 

perWeet;i 

• 
'Higher analysis, second part - 2 _e 
Method of least squares ~ 2 
Geometry 2 

• Mechanics, second part ' ' 3 
Popular astronomy .. 2 
Mineralogy - . -', . 4 
Mineralogical exercises' 2 

• 

Experimental physics ,".' ", ,~, .- o. __ , ,. ,~ ,_ \,' 
. Mathematical physics '.. . 4.... . _ , 

Exercises in physics - . ., . J....3 oJ .. ' • • :..,.~. 
General and technical chemistry, 6,.l'epetition ~ . 

• Chemistry for constructors, .... , ,,- -: 4.,,-. 
Analytical chemistry- '.. .. 2 e 
History of ancient architecture . . -}, -
History of medill'val, rennaissance, and . 2 , . 

modern architecture .. .. _ ' 
Graphic'studies on, .the ,history !>f 

architecture 4 
Freehand drawing .<.,."": .. , ,.. 6:-
Drawings of ornaments and modelling 

in wax or clay: .i, -' .. 18 
lfutcry of the most modfril times 3 .• 

" \ -
.-~. 
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SUBJBCTS TAUGHT. 
Hours' Lessons 

per Week. 

Life and works of Gothe and Lessing 

{

French -
,Languages English-

, Italian - ~ 
Political economy. -
Manufactures 
Law and administrAtion 
Gymn8Sti<:I! - _ 
Exercises.in wood carving and in 

mechanical wOl'kshops· 

2 
4 
4 
5 
3 
2 
5 to 6 
4 

Strechiometry 2 
Chemical exercises and manipulations 17 
Mechanical technology 4 
Chemical technology - 3 
Construction of mq.chines, nl'st part - 4 
Construction (exercises) 6 
Construction of machines, second part 6 
CQnstruction (exercises) - - 6 
Construction of machines, third part - 3 
Coqstrllction (exercises) 6 
Preparatory course 4 
Science of engineering, nrst part - 8 
Ditto, seccmd part - 12 
Elements of building construction (lec-

tures) • 4 
Ditto, drawing - 10 

n Construction of large buildings (lec-
e tures)- • - 8 

'Projects of constructions 6 
The teaching staff (%)nsists of 29 persons. 
These different branches of instruction are usually combined' as 

followa:-

Architect'. and Builder., 

'Fir.t bear.-ElemeI\ts of construction, free-hand drawing and 
ornaments, mineralogy and geology, mathematical physics, che
mistrr relating to constructions, 

S(Jcond year.--construction, history· of arcbitecture, projects, 
knowledge of building materials, free-hand drawing, and ot-na-
ments. .-

T4ird y~ar.-Large buildings, history of modern architecture, 
I projects of buildingll, estimates, ornament and free-hand drawing • 

. Civil p;lIgineer,.ing. 

iir.e year.-Mecbanic8, second course; construction of IIla
<:hines, firs~ course and· exercises; elements of construction of 
buildings; applied geometry"; free-band drawing J mineralogy 
and g@O}ogy; mathematical pbysic\; cbemistry for buildllrs. 

I 
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Second year.-Science of engineering, first course; con&fruc- . 
tion of buildings, of machines, second course ; free-hand drawing. 

Third year.-Science of engineering, second course; construc
tion of large buildings, of machines, second course; free-hand 
drawing.. • 

The drawing class-rooms are open all day. 

Mechanicians. 

First year.-Construction of machines; elements·of constrnc
tion of buildings ; mechanics, second conrse; technological me
chanics; chemical technology; warming of houses; bridges'. 

Second year.-Construction of machines, second course; tech
nical mechanics; technical chemistry; heating ; bridges. 

Third year.-Constrnction of machines, third course; hydraulic 
constructions; construction of buildings; account-keeping of 
works; political economy. _ 

The drawing class-rooms are open all day. 
• 

, , 
_ First year.-General and technical chemistry; . analytical chll
mistry; chemical technology'; exercises in physics and mineralogy; 
heltting. . 

Second year • ....... Analytical. chemistry; chemical exercises; 
technical chemistry; exercises in. physics and mineralogy ; 
heating. 

Third year. - Che~ical manipulation; technical chemistry; 
law. • • Metallurgists. 

First year.-General and technical chemistry; -mathematical 
physics; mineralogy and physical geography; constrnction of 
machines 'and exercises; elements of construction of buiW.ings. :~; 

. Second year.-Analytical chemistry; mechanica1 technology ; 
• exercises in chemistry, physics; and mineralogy; construction of 

machines and exercises; heating. • . . • • 
Tltird year.-Chemical exercises ; chemical~chnology ; con

struction of machines, third course, and' exercises; 'political eco
nomy ; law and administration • . 

Pharmaceutists. . 
The pupils are supposed to have attained all the requisite' 

practical knowledge. 
First year.-Generaland technical chemistry; analytical che

mistry ; pharmacopreia; zoology; botany; mineralogy and phy
sical geography; experimental physics; strechiometry and chemical 
manipulations. 

Second year.-Chemical and mineralogical exercises; analy-
tical cMmistry. ,. 

2292f>! II[ 
• 
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T~ school possesses a library; collections of chemical products 
and apparatus, and o( chemical technology; a cabinet oCinstruments 
for experiments in 'physics; mineralogical collections ; geological 
and botanical collections; a collection of pharmaceutical products; 
a set. of models for descriptive geometry; a collection of survey
ing instruments and architectural models, and a gallery of wOl'ks 
of art'; a number of reproductions for the illustration of ornament, 
and of the history of architecture i a collection of casts for free
hand drawing; a collection" of examples for the different branches 
of drawing, and construction; a library of works on construction 
and art; and a technological museum. The building at present 

"occupied by· the school is too" small, but another is prepa.):ing 
which will be all that can be desired. 

The laboratory' is well organized and kept in excellent order; it 
is divided into two principal parts, one for analytical the other 
for phaimaceuticalchemistry. Every provision is made for a good 
supply of water, and there are stills, gasometer, sandbaths, fur
naces for fusion and reduction, stoves, &c. The whole is ventilated 
by aspiratiG)n from underneath, so as to prevent any smells from 
spreadipg through the other parts of the building. The work
shops lU'e open for the use of the mechanical pupils, and are used 
by'some pf them. 

The division for builders and architects comprised, in 1864, 
about 40 pupils. The studies are regulated so that, ou com
pleting their fiIlst year of "special studies, they have to pass one 
year in the .practical exercise of their profession. After this 
noviciate they assume the title of builders (Werkmeister). 
When they have" passed. their fourth year at the school, and have 
wOiked one or two years under the direction of an architect, 
thel can take the title of architect, and are allowed to undertake 
the execution of works for towns. . 

The division of engineers had, during the same year, from 60 
to 70 pupils, and an examination of the projects which thllY 
executed, and of the very detailed and most complete studies of 
bridges cr. all kinds made by them, prove that they have been 
judiciously taught, and have studied well. 

;In 186p-61 the teaching staff consisted of 13 principal pro
fessors, 13 assistant professors, 13 foremen of workshops, and 7 
private tutors." " 

The total number of pupils was"then 270, of whom 141 were 
archi~ts, mechanicians and engineers; 51 chemists; 21 traders 
and manufaeturers; 19 pupils intending to become professors, and 
38 attended a variety of courses. 

In :1864 the number had increased to 377, and then the first 
'l:lass of mathematics contained 62 pupils, the second class 87, 
the division of commerce 23, the division of architecture 89, the 
division of engineers 69, . the division of mechlUlicians 53, and 
the wvision of chemists 44: 

.• <£ • 
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. 
SI"B~IAL ,BBPOBT om: TBB BDU'CATI01l1'AL ·BSTABLISB-

,. MB1I1'TS·Or TBB .. :aA1I1'D DU'CBY Or'BADB1I1'. 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS (VOLKSCHUtEN): • 

In the Grand Duchy of Baden all children between the ages 
of six and 14 (except in cases of ill-health) are compelled to 
attend the primary schools. . . 
, . Those who, however, with a view to acquiring a superior educa

tion, .attend a public 01' private school of a higher order,. or those. 
who attend a private primary school kept .by a master authorized by~ 
the school iri~pector of the district, or any other duly authorized pri-:; 
vate schools are specially exempted from attendance at these schools., 

The instruction given comprises :~Religion, the German Ian"; 
guage, writing, arithmetic, singing, and other instruction of prac-: 

, tical utility in natural history, the natural science!t, 'geography, 
history, hygienics, rural economy, agriculture, geom~try, &c. 
Drawing is added, if the resources'of the school permi~ How
ever, none of these supplementary subjects are to ,be tal1ght,· 
unless it, can be done. without interfering with the study of the 
more essential branches of primary instruction. 

. Every parish which possesses a primary scheol is bound also
to have, during the winter season at least, a work school for girls, 
in which they learn the kinds of work proper for their' sex,: 
especially sewing and knitting. In any case, from the age of 11 
till they leave the primary schools, girls must attend these jVork 
schools during the winter months. The Council of ~d~ation 
may, on the application of parents 01' guardians, dispense from 
attending these lessons such girls as receive the required instruc
J;ion either at home or elsewhere. Two days pel' week, and two 
hours a day at least, must be devoted to this instruction • 

• 
FACTORY SCHOOLS. 

Children bound to attend school canoot be exempted from ·so 
doing for the purpose of working in factories,onnlesstheyattend 
special schools, the establishment of which mu!!t be authorized by 
the superior council of instruction, and ·the expenses of. which 
must be borne by the manufacturers. Children over 11 years of 
age who have not passed the two lower degrees e<1 elementary 
primary instruction cannot attend the, factory schools.. Each 
division must receive on the average!tt ~east two hours teach~ 
every day. The class hoiIrs must be, as far as possible, so arranged 
in the morning;" and afternoon as· to precede the working hours; 
if .this be impracticable the children must have at least an 'hour's 
recreation before they go to school. . The sum total of hours for 
work and study, in the case of children who have not got beyond 

112 
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the ag\ when they can 1('8\'"e I!Chool (14 for boys and 13 for girls), 
most not exceed 12 hours. Children are allowed during the 
working hours. both morning and aflernoon, • quarter of an 
bour's rest, and a whole bour at noon for play, with an opportunity 
of open air u~reise in both instances, 

There are factory Khool8 at Hsagen, Steinen, LOrracb, Lau
fenmiihL., Ettlingen, and Schiltach, rontaining togetber from 400 
to 4SO children. 

IXPROV"EXItXT ScnooLS. 

In every parish during tbe winter half ycar, iml'ro\"ement 
ecbools are held which tbe boys who do not attend eiLher • bi~her 
middle class I!Chool, or an industrial echooI. or I!Ome private 
establishment authorized by the ('.ouneil of Education, are bound 
to fl-eqnent dorin~ the first two years aAer their leuing tbe 
primary school. Th~ !!'Chools are open every week ont'e or twice 
for two bours at It'L"t. It is only hy uct'ptioo and for .I~ial 
local reasons that they can be ht'ld in the enning, and in thaL 
case the poli~e of the parish most take ml'8l!Ure8 to pre\"ent any 
disorder on the part of the boys attending them. 

Hfre \oys are uereiSied and impro"ed in the lmhjeets of in
etrnction tl>ey ba"e acquired in tbe primary LllCbools, Cl'f't'Ciaily 
iu writing, composition, and arithmetic. A greater portion of 
time tban in the elementary school8 i8 aoo devoted to impartinll 
• practical acquaimance with natural history, the naturall!CienCl'!l, 
geography, history, and et'pecial1y agriculture and the elementAry" 
principl~ of mechaniC&. 

,. Sn""D.l T ScHOOLS. . . 
ThCl!e !!'Cbools, lI"bich are If'pt (or olle bour e"eIY Sunday 

(feetinls and vacations u('('pted), are attended both by boy. an" 
girls for three years (in large towns two 1Mn) aAer lening thl'" 
primary I!Cbools, and without ex('('ption both pummer and winter. 
Bo"s who <attt'nd an npper middle da."8 LllChool, an industrial 
I!Cbool, or any higher inl!titution, or who re<'eil"(' a printe educa
tion ..ackno~led~ sufJiciebt by the Council of Education, and 
girls who attend a public school of • higher order, and art' 
I!UfJieientiy acquainted witb the suhjeet@ taught in tbe Sunday 
~hool are ext'mptoo from attendance. 

Religious infltruetion is continued in the Sunday I'<'LooIs III 
using tbe class b001r.. prescribed for tbe l""1>O!IC, and h" reading 
select ~ .. of the Jlol,. Scriptu~ The refit of tbe teaching 
fo~ boy. is devotoo to those lul~eets wbich they Btud,. in the 
wet-loday impro\"ing l'Choois. 

The Grand Duchy of Baden also po8I'(l&'!('8 tbret"~minaries (or 
training teacbt'ra foc- the primary !!'Cbool" tbe Protestant lleminar,. 
or Carll!rUhf', whC1'e Jewish teachers are lilt'wiI!C admitted, 8n<l 
the Catholic H'l11inariefl of Ettlingen and 11~l'lIburg. Aho a dear 
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and dumb institute at Pforzheim, founded in 1783 by tl-6 late 
l\Jargrave Charles Fredel'ick, and a sehool for the blind at Freiburg, 
which was opened on the 22nd November 1828. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS. 

For instruction in agriculture the Grand Duch1 possesses :
An agricultural school at Hochburg, near Emmendin~en; a 
school of horticulture atCarlsruhe i a school of arboriculture 
at Carlsruhe, open for only eight or ten weeks in the year; and a 
school of meadow culture, open only in wiriter, at Carlsruhe. 

The number of pupils was :--

At the School. 

Years. or 1fo!culture at or or For 
ochburg. Horticulture Arborlcul· Grazlor. 

I Free Pupil .. 

at tllre at at 
Carloruhe. C .. rlsruhe. Carloruhe. 

Pupil& Pupila. Pupila. Pupils. 
0 

In 1859-60 · 15 5 11 - . 10 

• In 1860-61 · 15 4 1/ 10 Itt. • 
In 1861-69 · 18 3 13 6 16 

• 
The knowledge ofagriculture is also propagated: in the primary 

schools, the masters of which are bound to give lectures on the 
subject beyond. the limits of elementary teaching, properly so 
called, especially to the Sunday classes. The central comn\ission 
of agriculture sends competent persons to see that this i,.nstiuction 
is properly given, and awards prizes to the masters who perform 
this part of theil' duty with distinguished ability. 

• For the diffusion of knowledge concerning agriculture there 
is, under the direction of the central commission of the Grand 
Duchy, an agricultural society which extends its acllion over the 
whole country. At the end ot· 1862 this solliety numbered 
11,934 members, and it publishes a weekly journa1" of agricul. 
ture, which has a circulation of 9,000 ~pies •• 

VETERINARY SCHOOL. 

• The old veterinary school of Cal'lsruhe was suppress~d some 
years back, because the grouud on which it stooj was wanted 
for the enlargement of the polytechnic school. ::;ince then, the 
young men who intend to follow that profession receh"'e ass\it· 
ance from the Government to pursue their studies in foreign 
schools. ... 

TRADE SCHOOLS (GEWEBBESCRULEN). • 
In every manufactl,lring town trade schools have been establislie(1 

for the purpose of givillg suitable instruction to young al·tisans . , , 
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not ~quiring a supe1:i9r scientific education. The curriculum of 
these schools includc~ fr~-hand drawing of geometrical forms 
and figures, and the drawing of. prnaments: arithmetic . and 
the elements of algebra: geometry and geometrical drawing 
(working drll·wings):. industrial economy and book-keeping by 
single entry: as well as exercises in reading and in written 
composition. • ..' 

Acc8rding to local requirements and the resources at command, 
the instruction comprises: the simple enumeration of the principal 
natural phenomena in, physics: and as much of natural and 
chemical science as is useful in certain special branches, and in 
agricultural occupations. The application of mechanics to manu
factures, with the description, construction, and calculation of the 
special machines used in the manufactures of the town and neigh. 
bourhood. A special course of instruction may be established also 
for any particular branches of industry. . 

The trade schools receive youths above the age of 14 who 
have commenced their apprenticeship or intend to do so almost 
immediately~ and have attained the requisite preliminary instruc
tion, which 1S merely that given in the primary schools. Journey
men are 1ikewise admitted as pupils, provided they have received 
sufti.cieIft instruction, and can produce a certificate of good 
character.' A.dmission is also readily granted to those who, follow
ing'a trade not belonging to any corporation, wish to acquire 
usefulknowledg'l. _by attending certain courses of lectures, as, for 
instance, the special cour~e of physi.cs for agricultural industl'ies . 

. The instruction is given on Sundays and holidays, and partly on 
week days, and occupies, according to circumstances, a. greater 
or less number of hours. A.pprentices to special industries, for 
whiCh the subjects taught in the trade are less necessary or less 
useful, are exempted from attending or they may be present at 
a portion only of the lessons. Apprentices also may be dis
pensed from attending the trade schools, if they have followe(}. 
the first four years c~>urses of a literary or upper middlc 
class school. or if they can prove, by passing an examinatioll, 
that they posseEs the instruction to be acquired in the fourth yeat· 
of an upper middle class school. The burgomaster, or, if needful, 
the 'clergyman of the township, is empowered to pronounce 
penalties against masters who neglect the duty of sending their 
apprentices. to the schools. 

The 'trade schools are local institutions subsidized by the 8tat(.. 
In 1862, the number of these establishments was 40, and theit
pupils amounted to 4,803. They were conducted by 34 professors 
and 36 assistants, the total sum of whose salaries, including the 
grI..nt from the State, was, during the. years 1860 to 1862, 30,.533 
florins. 

In the Bchool year 1851-52, there were only 317 trade schoo Ill, 
contain\ng 1,855 ordinary pupils and 787 free pupils, or 2,642 pupils 
in all. Since then, the attendanc9 has greatly increased, as shown 
by the following table:-

t. 
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r' '" - -' .... VI f ; I' T 

" TOtal' : 
" ,j , '" c~mposed. o~ :" 

Number of , '\'" r Pupilsot Pupils., 
: .' ' .. .J ~urneymen. Apprentices. :0.0 Trade. 

:j 
• 

4,275 329 3,34;3 578 
4,461 424 3472" • 565 
4,803 461 ,8;635':: i 707 

- , , 
These immbers would' be still further increased if the statistics 

of all these establishments were complete. In t'he' school years, 
from 1859 to 1862, the trade schools, 37 in number~ were frequented 
as follows:~" , , 

" Compoeed of, 

Names Or the Schools. 1 .-Number of 
.Journeymen,' Apprelit~ces. t :r.~'W~~ , Pupils. 

ConsUWce '- " ~33 30 179 • 24 
Neustadt - - - 65, 3 54 . 8 
U eberlingeiJ. D .. ,52 " 2 48 2 • 
Villingen ,r- ! - - 81i: 6 74 11 
Emmendingen - - ,5,5, .12 ,38 . 

5 
Freiburg - - - 361 58 302 \ 
Furtwangen .. - 132 9 48 75 
Saint ,Georgen - - 62 10 -46 6 
Schonau - - - 47 6 20 21 
Triberg - - - 64 - 50 4 
Waldkirch., - .. 78 6 40 32 
Waldehut- - ., - 38 8 29 1 
Baden-BadeIl - - · 252 46 186 :!O 
Bretten · - · 58 1 34 . .8 
Bruchsal · - - 130 8 102 20 
Biihl .. · .. · 67 - 53 14 
Carlsruhe - " - - · 304 . 1 ., 302, 1 
Durlach. - , - - - _ 84 Ii 79, -Eppingen· " - - - ., 122 12 1,02 ." j 8 
Ettlingen - . - · 91 .- 13 57 21 
Gernsba9h - · '. · 81 5 ~6' - 30 
Lahr : · .. - - - "149 Ii 142 ~ Oberkich - - .. 40 .... 35 • 
Offenburg- .. - ,:JI0 11 • 82 17 
Pforzheim - .. 483 28 451 4 
Rastadt - - .. 140 15 114 11 
molfach' - '. · 33 - 33' 0' 

-!, 

Dnchen .. - ,- 99 
" 

3; 50 46 
Heidelberg · ,- .. 424 t4 251. i29 
Mannh~im .. ~ 282 45 231 ...... 

,~ 

Mosbach '.' - - 65 3 ,< 49 13" Neckargemiind ' .. , .. ,27' - 26 1 
Schwetzingen - .. 115 

, 
,6 55 54 

Sinsheim ... - · 52 - 48 4' 
Tauberbischofsheim · 39 6 26 • 7 
Weinheim ,- · 76 8 67 1 
Wertheim - .. 151 11 ' '93 47 

" - -• Total · p ~736 426 3,668 642 
--, · 
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~\hin the last year or two, new schools have been established 
at Meersburg, Vohrenbach (canton of Villingen), and at SchOnau 
(circle of Heidelberg). 

From 1859 to 1862 the pupils belonged to the following trades :_ 

Joiners -
Smiths 

, Masons-
Gold and silver smiths -
Carpenters 
Shoemakers 
Tailors -
Watchmakers 
Bookbinders 
Saddlers 
Stone cutters 
Turners 

.- - 480 
- 382 
- 360 
- 251 
- 200 
• 199 
- 185 
- 169 

80 
78 
70 
59 

To the trade school at Mannheim a preparatory school 
was added some years back, which had 38 pupils in 1861-62. 
It is in~~ded for boys from 12 to 14 years of age, who on attain
ing <their fourteenth year are to be apprenticed, and will then 
enter the irade school. At this the instruction is regulated as 
follows:- . 

SUBJECTS TAUGHT. 

Religion -
. ( German language 

f Geography and history , 
Arithmetic and algebra 
Geo~etry 
Free.hand drawing 
GeolPetrical drawing -
French language (optional) 
Sin~ng 

Total 

Number 
of Hours 
per Week. 

2 
- 6 
- 2 
- 4 
- 4 
- 4 
- 4 
- 4 
- 1 

- 31 

Under the Bame name there is a school at Carlsruhe intendet! 
for apprentices under 17 years of age. The lessons are given in 
the morning, tl'om six to ten o'clock in winter, and from five to 
nilJe'in summer. This instruction is compulsory for all appren
tices from 14 to 17 years of age, and the masters with whom they 
wor~ are responsible for their attendance, which is proved every 
day by stamping their pass book. The means of fl1Jlishment are 
a warning, a remonstrance, fine, and imprisonment; the master 
himself is liabie to the same, if the apprentice's absence is caused 
by him. Besides lessons on working days, there are classes on 
Sundays, and in the evening for the, workmen who pleB/:e to 
attend. 
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The pupils are divided int,o three principal classes, which 
constitute three years of study. A fourth preparatory class 
receives those pupils who are sufficiently instructed to profit by 
the ordinary lessons. The studies are chiefly directed to arith
metic, with its applications to trade and industry j to practical 
geometry j projections and developments of surfaces j free-hand 
and linear drawing, specially applied to different trades; elemen
tary mechanics; the elements of descriptive geometry; modelling; 
wood-carving. For the last two subjects there is a studio open 
to pupils from half-past seven to nine in the evening. In all these 
applications, especial care is taken to teach each pupil those most 
useful for his own profession. 

There are in this school 300 pupils who are taught by a pro
fessor, a drawing-master, and a modelling' master; the whole 
expense is only 1,900 florins, exclusive of house rent, teaching 
appliances, heating, and lighting, which are defrayed by the town. 

UPPER MIDDLE CLASS SCHOOLS (HOBERE BURGER SCBULtm). 
The instruction given in thes~ Schools' compriscl!:l religion ~ 

the German, French, and Latin languages; general history ; arith
metic j geometry, with practical exercises; geography; 'Ilat~'al 
history; the natural sciences j technology; drawing, wx:iting_ 
singing., As a general rule, boys enteiing the lowei' classes must 
be,10 years of age. A complete upper school has courses extending 
over five or llix years. The 24 upper schools of t'he Grand Duchy 
contained in the years indicated the following number of pupils :-

Number of Pupils. 
Names of Schools. • 

1858-59. I 1859-60. I 186HL 186H2. 

Baden-Baden - · 125 128 114 115 
:iischofsheim-on-the-Rhine 27 31 36 30 
Bretten - - - ·43 52 50 56 
Buchen - - · 58 46 49 38 
Constance- - · 135 137 -131, 113 
Eberbach - - - 57 47 47 50 
Emmendingen - - 55 59 57 63' 
Eppingen - - - 47 46' 50 62 
Ettlingen - - ' - 36 38 • 37 40' 
Ettenheim - - 222 225 206 218 
Freiburg - - - 184 187 186 Hl& .. 
H';delberg - - 306 287 265 260 
Gernsbach - - - - -

~ 
28 

Homberg - - · 32 26 24 30 
Kork - - - 13 16 18. 'ISo 
Mannheim - - 284 285 276 287 

, 
Moosbach - - 101 '101 76 67 
MUilheim - - - 92 90 83 86" 
Sinsheim • - 66 64 55 ~O 
Schopfbeim - · 45 44 51 5a 
U eberlingen - · 40 50 53 56 
ViUingen · · 50 64 56 57 
Waldshut · · 50 39 54 94 
Weinheim · - ,17 39 66 103 
, , ..--

,Totals •. · 2,126 2,106 2,040 2,154 , 
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Un'ael'the eame name there is, at Carlsruhe, a school analogous 
to the practical schools of Northern Germany. The studies are 
divided into seven clasees, the two lower ones being double., owing 
to the number of the pupils. The instruction given is liwrllry and 
scientific, and'l'nables the pupils who h :\ve passed the higher classes 
&0 enter the polytechnic school 

The .... ollowing table shoWl the nature of the curriculum :-

SlllUecta taught. 

Religion - - - 9 91 

~I 
9 9 9 9 16 

GermlUl- - - · 4 4 9 a 3 a lI3 
Latin - - · · 6 4 3 4 4 U 
French - - - · ·5 5 5 , 4 4 8J 
EngIiah- - - - · · 3 3 3 11 
History • · - - · · 9· II I I 10 
Geography · - · 3 I II . · , 
Natllral history • · · I I I a . · II 
Arithmetio - - 4 , 3 13 
Geometry ucf mathematioa · · . 8 6 7 110 
Phyaica •• - · · · . . I II , 
Chemiaoy • · · · . I I , 
Free-hand ~rawing · · II II II I II I I' Linear drawing - · - I I II I 7 
Singing- - · · II I II I II I I' Gymlllllltica · · · II II I II I I U 
Caligraphy - . - · I II I 7 · 

7s""j34 7slU--lI8 311 83 lI34 

It appears from the above that, although this school ill 
intended to give pupils a scientitlc education preparatory to the 
polytechnic school, the literary element is not neglected, as the 
German language occupies 23 hours, French 32 hours, Latin 24 
hours, and English 12 houn per week, whilst arithmt:tio an'd 
mathemati&s together occupy only 83. Free-hand drawing is not 
over well taught; there Is too much copying of lithographs. As 
one of the applications of geometrical drawing, the pupils are 
praCtised In the projectipn and developml'nt of the more Ilimpl" 
surfaces, which tbay execute on thin p8l'teboard. 

This school, though eetablillhed not long since, had, in 1864, 
280 yJPils. 

" LrrERART ScnooLB (GELEHRTEN &HUUN). 

Under this designation are included the Iycea, lJ.Ie gyDln86ia, and 
the pwdagogia. . 

The subjects taught in a lyceum are: - Religion; German, 
Latin, Gret'k, Hebrew (for those who inteud to study divinity), 
I"rench, and (if the school funds will allow) Italian and English; , ' 
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mathematics, the natural sciences, natural history, g~phy, 
history, archlllology, rhetoric, philosophy. ealigraphy. clrawing, 
singing, and gymnastics. Each lyceum has six classes and the 
course of study occupies nine years. The pupils of the lower 
classes must have completed their tenth year before AdmissioD. 

All the schools which have not the means of teaching required 
to complete the programme, m1lil& divide the stndies in COIOOrmity 
with its general spiri~ and eonfine their teaching within limits 
proportioned to their resources Schools which carry on the stndies 
as far at least as the seventh year inclnsive, receive the name of 
gymnasium; the others are called by the name of pcedagogiwn. 

Totals - 366 

In the gyomasi1lDl :-
Ai BruclmaJ. - - 163 

.. Dooauesc:hin,,"t!D - 93 . 
" Lahr - - - 146 
.. Offenburg -, - 130 
.. Tau~ - 22jj 

Totals -

III the lyceum :
AiCarbnlhe 
·.Ccmetaoce 
.. Freiburg 
.. Heidelberg 
" lflUlllheim 
.. Rastadt 
" Wertheim 

Totals -

• 

7M 

- 569 
- 151 
- .16 
- 196 
- 267 - 157 - 150 

- 2,006 

95 
87 

195 

377 

166 
82 

117 
126 
191 

682 

, 

588 
M-i 
.15 
186 
252 
136 
163. 

1,99. 

91 87 
90 . 77 

207 218 

388 I '382. 
r 

\70 1M 
83 80 

131!1 1M 
H3 126 
178 158 

705 I 651 
• 

6" 739 
217 l!O9 
-iM 352 
203 i!23 
252 263 
136 161. 
171 - 161 

2,008 lI,l08 . 
• ScaooL OP GTlDiASTIC80 • 

Ai Carlsruhe there ill a central school of. gymnastics parti} 
supported by the Government, the object· of which ill to train 
all those who iNend to teach this branch of education. pose 
candidates who are already employed in teaching gymnasncs in 
various degrees complete their training in thill establishment; 
such persons as are employed in assisting the actual professors of 
gymna.ttics are also admitted. In case of need. a.s.sistance is 
grante4/o these candidat,.es. ' 

• 
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This institution is also in connexion with the establishments of 

public instruction at Carlsruhe, and especially with the lyceum. 
The pupils of the last-named schools receive their· gymnastic 
lessons there, and a part at least of the pupils of other public 
schoels may also be admitted • . 

(. 

MILITARY SCHOOLS. 

In i820, the Grand Duke Louis founded the School of Cadets 
for the education of young officers; but its existing organization 
dates only from 1851. Youths are admitted to this school from 
15 to 18 years of age, after being recognized as fit for the military 
service, and having proved that they possess the requisite instruc
tion, which comprises all that is taught in the gymnasia of the 
Grand Duchy as far as the fourth class inclusively •. 

The studies last three years and embrace :-
Theoretical courses • ...:..German and French, mathematics, the 

military cede, tactics, the military art., fortification, history, 
geograppy, land-surveying. 

jprdt'tical coui'ses.-Infantry and artillery exercises, manreuvres 
and the we of arms, fortification, surveying, and reconnoitring. 

G;ymnastics.-Fencing and sword exercise; gymnastics, riding, 
swimming. 

According to the. budgets of 1862 and 1863, the number of 
cadets was then 60. . 

There is likewise at Ca.rlsruhe an improving school for superior 
offirers. . 

c· 

U NlVERSITIES. 

The Grand Duchy of Baden has two universities, one at Heidel
berg, founded in 1386 by Robert I., the other at Freiburg, 
founded iii 14;54 by Albrecht VI., Archduke of Austria. 

There is also a seminary for Catholic priests at Freiburg, and 
the Cath(']jc theologians who are candidates for degrees, must 
pass the last yelll' of tHeir studies in practical exercises at the 
seminary of 81. Peter. 

UPPER SCHOOL FOR GIRI.S. 
t. 

Un~er this designation there is, at Carlsruhe, a municipal 
f.Lstitution which educates young· girls of the middle classes from 
the age of 6 or 8 to 16 or 17. Besides the primary studies the 
pupils receive a more extensive literary educat}fn, and many of 
them. are sufficiently well taught to act as governesses abroad, 
more especially in France. Other schools of the same kind are 
kept by private individuals in various parts of the country, and 
there is one at Offenburg managed by the nUDS of a convent 
existing in that town. . , c 
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In the CarIsruhe school there are 284 pupils, and the in&truc
tion is given to them in five classes, as follows :-

.; 
:::I 

! 
CUSSES. 'a Age. 

.[ f ~ :z; 

1. {Higher} 
Lower 46 8to 8 2 . 

It. {Higher} 
Lower OG 8 tolO S 

III.{~~~r } 88 10 to 12 S 

IV. Two years M 12 to 14 2 
of study. 

~ 
14 

gaS 

~! 
CI 

11 

II 

4 

Number of Hours per Week • 

j i 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • .c • II ., Po ,;, ,;, ~ 

~2! 1 t f t> 1 ·i :; .; ] .~ .~ ~.e ~ 
g ~ 'lO ~l: - " ! a: 
Clr:El Ii<; ""<II ~ ii :z; 

- 9 - - - - - - 1 - - 1lI 

- 9 - 1 - - - S S I - 11 

- 8 - S - 1 - I I 2 II 11 

8 - 2 9 8 1 Sill S 6 

• 
V. Two to three 40 IHo 16 2 4 8 II 4 2 2 - 1 III II 6 
yenl'll of study. - I . 

-------- ------ --
Total ". 284 - 10 28 j S 43 <Ii j7141 S ill 9 8.7 6 ~ 

The school fee is 16 florins a year in "the first class, 30 florins 
in the second and third, 36 florins in the fourth Gnd fifth class ~ 
there is also an entrance fee of one florin. 

Every care is taken to engage, for the living languages, masters 
who have -a good prommciation. Singing and music are also well 
taught, but in drawing there is room for improvement. Instillc
tion in needlework and other feminine occupations is given up-del' 
the direction of competent mistresses, who give all their explana
tions in a foreign living language which the pupils must be able to 
speak. . -

The Government is anxious to increase the number of these 
schools, and 1.0 give .some of them a commercial and Eomewhat 
industrial clul.l'acter. 

<II • 

SCHOOL FOR CLOCK AND WATCHMAKING AT FURTWANGEN • 
• 

Since the sixteenth century the manufacture of clocks has been 
one of the staple trades of this part of Germany; and in 1847 it 
is estimated that there were more than 4,000 persons employed in 
watchmaking. In the year 1849 a special school for~this branch 
of industry was established, and the place selected for its sejtt was 
Furtwangen, in the canton of Freiburg, the old centre of the cloc1 
manufacture in the Black Forest. 

This school now comprises: - 1. A general trade school 
(Gl'werheschull'f teaching more especially everything conoocted 
with clockmaking. 2. A purely practical school, with work. 
shops for improving workmen in the different branches of the art, 
and provided with everything required for promoting the progress 
of horological manufactures i, Baden generally. , 
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~dU8trial 8chool.-The instruction given here consists of three 
courses, each occupying a year. The closses are always held in the 
morning, beginning ntsix o'clock in winter, and at five in summer,
and vary from seven hours to fifteen and a half hours per week 
for each class of pupils. Moreover, seeing the general importance 
of fiee-hand drawing, three hours are devoted to it every Sunday 
for apprentlces and workmen. The clockmaking school even 
snpplies pupils of insufficient means with all the necessary 
material. 

For children of either sex, between the ages of eight amI 
feur~n; there-are:- three courses of drawing. Instruction ill 
modelling is given to joiners, sculptors, and painters, if they 
-desire it. Besides, pupils are also taught moulding, the art of 
casting; of taking impressions on various materials, gilding 011 

wood and -stone, burnishing, varnishing, polishing, copper plate 
printing, &c. _ -

In 1861 this school had 49 pupils and seven free auditors. 
There are :-1. A principal professor of special drawing, of 

mechanics, of the knowledge of machines, of applied physics and 
chemistry •• 2.A professor of free-hand drawing, of ornaments, 
modellit.g, and decoration. 3. An assistant master for German, 
arithmetic, geometry, geometrical constructions, and; commercial 
accoUDts.~- , 

The instruction is thus distributed among the three classes:-

First Class. 

Arithmetric and-plane geometry -
German language - -

(- Geometrical constructions; drawing applied 
- f to clock making - - _ 

Free-hand drawing 

Second Class. 

Arithmetieand geometry,eurfaces, volumes, 
curves,' &c. - - - -

• German, contracts, commercial correspon-
dence-. -' - __ 

Book-keeping 
Applied mechanics and physics, power and 
• work, centre of gravity, the pendulum, 

simple machines, lever, wedge, screw, 
pulle~ - - _ - -

Motions of clockwork, generalities on the 
measure of time, constitnent parts, and 
their relations -

_ -Drawing geometrical constructions, pene-
• trations, curves for the teeth of wheels, 

3how·s. 

2 " 

2to3 
1 to 8 " 

" 

2 to 3 hours. 

2 
" 1 
" 

2 
" 

1 " ,;. 

tools • 2 to 8l " 
Free-hand drawing with the pencil, 

shading , - I to 3 ,f 
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TAird Cia". 

Arithmetic and mechauics, problems in 
clQl:kwork. transformation of movements 

Motions of clockwork,cnlcullltion of wheels; 
the different kinds of clocks, the best es
capements, tools, and machines -

Applied physics, especiall'y with relation 
to clockwork -

Special drawing for clockwork ~ 
Free-hand drawing, shading 

1 to 2 hours. 

• 2 It 

• 
Ii " 
4 II 

Ii " 
Worlultops for i,nprfn>tfReftl.-There are at present three of 

these worbhops, two for watches and one for clocks. 
The first watch workshop admits 'young mell who intend to 

follow the trade, and gives them all the means of becoming expert 
workmen. The second shop is a continuation of the first, that 
is to say, as soon as a young man has acquired in the first 
sufficient skill to take part in the manufacture of watches, he is 
at liberty either to enter any printe manufactory or to pass into 
the !lecond shop, where he continues to work under the direction 
of the professor, at the same time receiving wa.,oes. Skilful watch
makers m'e also receh-ed in this second shop to work by tlIe piece. 
Both these shops ore under the same roof as the sckool. The 
workshop for clocks is, on the contrary, owing to want of room, 
in the residence of the professor, and as he ketps a workshop of 
his own for clocks, the organization is analogous to the one we 
have described for watches. Eve..,. pupil has a pl~e to himself 
like a workman; the tools ore exactly the same as in a complete 
watch and clock manufnctoly, organized according to the best and 
most recent pJ.'OCeS.ies, and on the system of division of labow't. 

The workshops are never closed for want of work; but-there 
are holidays at Easter, at the end of the school year, and in 
Carnival time, just the same as in the other manufactories of the 

'".Black ForesL The working hours are, in accordance with the 
general usages of the trade, from 7 to 11.30 a.m., and from 1 to 
7 p.m., that is 101 hours' work per day. The apprentiCes, who are 
exceptionally excUsed from attending the classes· of the industrial 
school, are therefore employed 60 honrs lIer week in the"Workshops.· 
As a general rule, however, the apprentices N'e bound to attend 
the industrial school, so that those in the first class have seven 
hours' instruction, and .58 of practice in the workshop!\, in: all 
ftS hours in winter; those of the second claSs, 12 hours and 54 
hours, or 66 hours in all; those of the third ,._ass 7 hours 
and 58 hours, or '65 houni.; In summer the theoretical courses 
begin at an llarlier hour; which' prolongs to 66 or 68 hours ~e 
time employed per week. . . . 

In the wor~shop for clocks the hours of work, according to the 
enatom prevaI'lnt in the Black Fores~ are 13 per day. oln the 
BeCond shop those who work by the piece can leave off at dusk. 

There is DO time fixed for pupils to remain in either workshop; 
their stay depends on the aptitude, application, and progress of 
each individual. In gene. .... the apprenticeship does not exceed .. -
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three years. In the contract signed on enteriug. the pupil en17ages 
to pay a certain sum in case he leaves the school by his 

0 
own 

desire, or if, on withdrawi~g from the watch workshop, he leaves 
the Black Forest. In all other cases the instruction is gratuitous. 

Each of the two workshops has benches for 10 pupils, the 
number of practical pupils, therefore, cannot exceed 20. 

Workshops for watches.-The principle of division of labour is 
adopted" in these shops, so that, as soon as a pupil possesses a 
general knowledge of the trade, he is advised to select the par
ticular speciality for which he has most aptitude, or which best 
meets thc actual wants of the establishment. 

The instruction therefore consists: 1. Of a general part common 
to all the pupils. 2. Of a part special to each pupil, and which 
will render him perfectly competent to undertake oue or more of 
the branches forming the complete manufacture. 3. Of a part 
i.ntended to form workmen thoroughly versed in both the practice 
and the theory of the art. . 

The first, or general part, forms the basis of all the subsequent 
instruction, and is, therefore, of the utmost importance. While 
the pupils ore going through it the professor has ample oppor
tunities~of appreciating their capabilities and of deciding what 
speaial b'ranch will best suit them. 

Iii this part of the course the pupil has to acquire,--dextel'ity 
in filing, turning, drilling, polishing, &c.; a knowledge of the treat
ment of materials, hardening and annealing of steel, hammer
hardening of brasS, &c.; the power of making small tools, such as 
punches, drills, counter-siuks, l'imers, screw taps, &c.; the use 
of the simple machiue tools; a facility of produciug pieces in 
the rougb, a knowledge of the constituent parts of a watch, the 
pract["e of.drawing watches, and all their parts. 

Thtdetails of the practical teaching are so numerou'! that it i~ 
impossible to give them here. Strict attention is paid to the 
perfection of the work, and to the exact proportions of size. The 
parts most minutely examined for the making of the pieces in the' 
rough are the lever escapements, the balances, the cutting and 
setting of tli'e jewels, the position of the wheels, &c. The instruc
tion of the complete watchmaker embraces a knowledge of all 
parts< of the-divided labour; it mUllt also familiarize the pupil with 
the geometricsl proportion's of the parts of a watch, enable him to 
judge of. its movement, to undel'take improvements, and even to 
devise J,1ew systems. 

This instruction is given by a professor and his assistant, both 
practical wat<itmakers. 

In the year 1860 there were 13 pupils, four of whom had com
plft,ed trie course at its close. In 1860-61 there were only 11 
pupils, as none are admitted but those who display more than the 
average talent. 

Wor/lshop, for cloc.b.-The object of these is fa improve this 
branch of manufactures in the Black Forest. Owing to the 
peculiar organization of the clock manufacture, it is very difficult 
to establish tbe principle of division of labour in this branch; 
the instruction given. therefore, is su~ as to enable every 't>upil 

I 
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to take any work· that he can obtain in establishments ali'eady 
existing, or to set up a workshop of his own. It is indispensable 
that, while more especially cultivating, the branch for which he 
feels most inclined, he must none the less learn to make complete 
movements, and to prepare the different pieces in the 1.·ough. • 

The instruction is divided into :-1. The general.elementary 
teaching commOn to all the pupils. 2. The general improViment 
of the pupil in all the branches, but with a more particular study 
of that for which the pupil is but fitted. ' , " ' 

The pupil has to I\Cquire':- Dexterity in' filing, drilling, 
turning; the knowledge of materials; and manner of' treating 
them; the making 'of the different' tools i instruction in the 
use 'of the various machines requh'ed, in the manufacture of 
clocks; the knowledge of the. constituent parts of a' clock, their 
purpose, and execution; The concluding instmctio!). consists in 
teaching how to make' the casas, barrels; lind wheels; the 

, moving powers; the conditions indispensable for good work~ 
ing of the wheels; the' making of ordinary movements; striking 
and repeating clocks; finishing with pieces in the r9ugh.' As 
there are always in the workshops pupils of various' degrees of 
proficiency; tIllS last course cannot be divided 'into sections. e ' 

As has been stated the pupils before leaving 'must be able 
not only to finish off but also to prepare thediH'erent pa.rts in the 
rough, otherwise they could' not be of 'much use in the present 
manufactories of the Black Forest, It ,is nevertheless' necessary 
for them to know the system of the division of labour, and the us~ 
of the more expensive and more' perfect machines, so as to be 
able to take advantage of them whenever an opportunity occw'S. 

The instruction is given by a'professor, and the ten benches ire 
full. ' ., 

The Fw·twangen school has in all six professors, one of whom 
is director ; there are "also two- workmen and one man servant. 

During the last year therewere':- ' 

Iri the industrial school of the first year 
" " of the second year • 
" " of the third yem' 

{
for watches 

In the workshops for clocks 

Total '~ 

:Pupils. 
• '29 
~ ,11 

9 
14 

~ 17 
_e 

- 80 
9 

Fifty-four boys, from 8 to 14 years of age, and 18 girls, 'from. 
8 to 13, have attended the school for free-hand dra:willg. 

The yearly sum allowed for the school by the Government is 
at present 10,OO~orins. • 

PLAITING SCHOOLS. 

Another of the staple indiIstries of the Black Forest is straw
plaiting,.and this also has bl'fn encouraged by the opening of 

22925' H 
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echools. In 1851 a school for gids was established at Fw·twangcn 
under an able mistress,and in this school ·skilful workers were 
tramed who have since themselves become mistresses. Numerous 
other schools for straw-plaiting have been opened in the Black 
Forest. 

'WOltlOmN'S SOCIETY (ABBBITBRBILDUNG8VBRBIN) • 

. The object of this association is to enable journeymen to acquh'~ 
knowledge . useful in their trades or general instruction, to culti
vate singing, to found instructive and amusing lectures; to take: 
m.easures for .theestablishment of savings'ballks and benefit 
SOCieties. For the more easy attainment of these end8 this aSlIOcia· 
tion is connected with the industrialllOciety • 
. :The admission fee is 12 kreutzers, and the monthly subscrip

tion l;5kreutzers.to be paid on the first Thursday ill every month. 
Sick members do not pay during ·their illness. 
; The society is managed by a committee composed of 12 

members, half of whom are. elected every six months by ballot. 
The committee meets once a week. All expenses exceeding 
5 lloriis must be submitted to a . general meeting, except in case" 
ot urgency .. General meetings are held once a fortnight to 
transact ·ordinary business . 

. It .is in. correspondence with similar .. societies in the Grand 
Duchy and abread, in order to secure, 'to its members the same 
paternal.reception which it accords to others. Whenever the 
number of members is reduced to six, the society is de facto 
dissolved. Its funda are·then invested to become the property 
of (IlllY .new society founded in the same locality, afier it shall 
have existed two months. 

The following are the subjects taught :-Sunday, at 9 a.m., 
drawing; at 8 p.m., exercises on the manner of treating questions; 
Monday, general meeting, interesting questions of naturalscien~e, 
singing, declamation ; Tuesday, book-keeping and correspondence ; 
Wednescby, history of Germany; Thursday, German language 
and singing ;' Friday, history and literature; Saturday, arithmetic , 
alld sing'!ng-all at 8 p.m. . 

ThQ sOciety has_ a library of about 200 volumes, and a l'eading 
room which is open every evening.· In .1863 the society counted 
197 members, of ,whom 1.30' were journeymen and 67 mends of 
indwtry; among the workmen were 44 joiners, 21 tailors, 11 
shoe_ers, four .wheehvigbts. &~ The non-workmen were 
manufactu('ars, tradesmen, professors, and civil functionaries. 

POLYTECHNIO SCHOOL. 

The Carlsl'uhe Polytechnic School, founded)n 1825, is justly 
regarded liS one of the most excellent establishments of the kind 
in all Germany. The.~ople building it occupies cost 40,000/. 
It contains spacious class rooms for all the studies of the pupils, 
fine amphitheatre:llarge enou h to seat 230 hearers, an extensive 

_ (, If-. 
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an~ well-arranged laboratory, and well organized workshops, in 
which are executed, perhaps at rather too great cost, but in the most 
~erfect manner. the models to complete the excellent collection 
already existing. The whole of these collections constitute an 
establishment of the highest order, well, WOI'thy. of its Wea.t 
reputation. ' 
; ,The number of pupils in the school for the year )863~4 was 
,589, distributed as follows':-

.. 

Divisions. Badeners. Foreigners. TotaIs. 

Mathematics - - ,,' , - 66' 76 1411 -Engineers .. - - -, 44 6l! 106 
.Architects " - " 'w' I .86 56 711 
Foresters .. - . - 83 .14 ' 47 
Chemists . , - - , ,ll! 14 26 
Mechanicians - - - 18 

" 
103 121 

Posts and commerce , - - 82 4 86 
Free auditors - \'. . .. 18 ' 21 • 89 

- 259 880 .589 . . 
This table shows that the divisions for mathematics, engineering, 

and mechanics are by far the most numeroullly a\tended., Of the 
total number of foreigners FI'ance sends 2, Prussia 64, Russia 44, 
Bavaria 25, Switzerland..20, Aust.ria 17. 

This establishment is & kind of technical univeJ.'sity, which, in 
, addition to scientific studies of ,a high order, comprises ,in its or
ganization several special divisions. The first of these is devllted 
not merely to mathematical science, a.s its name would seetn to 

,indicate, but alsQ. to the general scientific knowledge necessary for 
the other technical divisions. and which the pupils may acquire by 
following the particular courses relating to those sciences. 

The technical divisions are :-
Engineers '- -. 

'.', '{ Builders -
Arcbit~cts, Arcliitects 
Foresters '. -
Chemists -. 
Constructors of machines -
Commerce -
Posts 

• 
requiring 2 or 21 years. 

" 2 •• 
,; 4 n. 

2 ., 
2 ,. 
2 It 

1 .. 
1 9 It 

!' 

" 
" 
" 
" i , 

The only qualification for admission is that the candidate ~ha!l 
possess the requisite instruction to enable him to follow oue of the 
divisions. Theq is no absolutely compulsory series of study; ,the 
examinations alone impose on the pupils the necessity of acq~iring 
the necessary instruction, and thus, indicate to them the courses 
which are indispensable. 

N 2 
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Mathematical Division. 

The studies of this division extend over two years. For ad. 
mission to the first year's course the candidate must be above 17 
year~ of age, \md must prove that he is sufficiently acquainted with 
elementary mathematics, and can treat of a given subject in the 
Germrn language. . A candidate may enter the second year's 
course at once on showing that he knows the subjects taught in 
the first year, and that he is 18 years of age. The following is 
the programme of studies ;-

Fi~st Year:-
Differential and integral calculus • 5 hours. 
Plane and spherical trigqnome(ry • 2 " 
Analytical geometry of two dimensions • 2 " 
Descriptive geometry - • 6 " 
Elements of mechanics • .5 " 
Experimental physics • 4 " 

(And one hour of repetition.) 
Ge1'man language - 2 " 
French language • 3 " 

,. Free-hand drawing • 2 " 
Modelling • 4 " 

Second Year:-
Di1Fereniial and integral calculus • 4· .. 
Analytical geometry of three dimensions 2 " 
Analytical mechanics • .5 " 
Descriptive geometry· • • 4 " 

c Technical drawing • 4 ,,(summer) 
'" Practical geometry • 4 " 

Higher physics • • 3 ,,(winter) 
Physical experiments. • • 6 ,,(summer) 
General chemistry (course of the chemical 

division) • 4 " 
M;.neralogy and geology 3 to 4 " 
German literature • 2 " 
French language • 3 " 
Ebglish language • . 3 ". 
Free-hand drawing • 4 " 
Modelling • 4 " .. 

(~ 
Divi8ion'of ElIgi1leer8. 

t. This division prepares for all the branches of theprofes~ioll, 
military engineering excepted. . 

To be admitted the candidate must possess the knowledge ac
quired in a gymnasium or lyceum as far a8 tha-'.3ccond class, aud 

. that'of the ~o years' mathematics of the preceding school. In 
the absence of certificates, the candidate must pass an exami
nation. 
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The studies occupy two years according to the following pro
gramme:-

First Year:-
: Hours. 

" . Calculation of variations 
Surveying -
.Method of least squares 
Applied mechanics 
Technological chemistry 

-
- (in winte);) 

: -, 
-, 

.Roads, hydraulic ,constructions (with thr~e after-
noons of experiments) .,-

Construction of machines ,
German literature. 

.Ancient and medirevalliterature 
Practical construction in wood and stone 
,Free-hand and landscape drawing. -
~English language Q -

Second Year:...,-
, Bridges and roads -

Construction of railways 
Exercises in practical building every afternoon 

winter, and both morning and afternoon 
summer 0 

' . 

-. 
in 
~ 

Construction of machines ,;. 
Questions in mathematical physics -
Popular law 

(summer) 

German literature ~ 
,Ancient and med~val history 
.Free-hand and laJld~cape drawing -

'0 

.. 

.' 

2, 
.2 
1. 
S 
a 
5 

12 

.. 

1 
5 
4t06 
4 
S 

6 
~ 

6 
2 
2 
is 
is 
4 8 

• 

Third Year.-This course, which is one of six months only,is 
intended for engineers who intend to practise in the Grand Duchy. 
They have to familiarize themselves with the regulations and 
u~es as to contracts fur public works,-as well as to price currents, 
(two hours per' week). , 

Drawing up of projects, specifications, estimates • 8 tours_ 
• Higher architecture 0 S" , 

The pupils are taken out for excursions to building yal-ds ana
works in course of .execution ; in this case the lessons are 
interrupted. 

• 
Division of Builders. .. 

This division is subdivide~ into two parts;, the lower seqtion 
is intended'to train builders (werkmeister), capable of projecting. 
and executing all ordiilary buildings for. dwellings and manufac
turing purposes. Thahigherdivision. is meant to train architects . 
in the higher sen:8 0(. the word, and those who pass throug4 it 
are expected to improve theJllselves, subsequently by travelling , 
to study the more remarkable creations of their art. 

This division require four years' study; the qualifications for 
admissiorl are the same as for, the' eDgiusering division, except .. 
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that .only the first year'icourse of the mathematical divisioJr i 
necessary. 

Hours In Hours in 

First Year:-
Winter. Summer. 

Gen~ral and inorganic chemistry (che-
(I mical course, 1st division) • • 4 . 4 

Mineralogy and geology . 3 to 4 3to4 
Building materials 2 2 
Descriptive geometry 4 4 
Statics of buildings - 2 2 
Architectural drawing from oopies 4 6 
Drawing of plans· - 4 6 
Landscapes - 4 4 
Drawing of ornaments 4 6 
Modelling in plaster - 4 
Blftlding arches in the yard -• 4 
Modelling in wood 4 4 
Anc,:ient and medirev/!l history 5 6 
German literature - - 1 1 . 

,sec6nd Year:-
Knowledge of machines 6 6 
Bridges and roads 5 5 
Technical architecture 4 4 
Elemen~ry studies of projects 2 2 
Archi tectural drawing from models 

and copies, projects 4 6 
Projects of dwelling houses - 4 6 

• Landscape drawing .- 4 4 
Drawing ornaments from copies 4 6 
Modelling in plaster - 4 
Building arches in the yard • 4 
Modelling in wood - - 4 4· 
Ancient and medireval history 
Literature -

TAird Year:-
« 

Tbchnical cours", of, architecture, 2nd 
part « 3 3 

Higher art of building 3 a 
• History of ancient architecture 2 2 

Plans of dwelling houBes • 6 ~ 
Grlll;-hic studies on the more remark-

able orders and edificel!l 2 3 , 
Aerial perspective 2 3 
Drawing ornaments from models and 

nature - ..-,3 3 
• Drawing of figures 4 4 

Free-hand drawing 4 4 
- Modelling from models 6 4 

Ancient and medileval history 
German literature. It 
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- Fourth Year:-
Popular law -. . -_ 
Higher art of building - -
History" of medireval and modern ar<:hi-
tectllre. 

Projects of great public buildings -. 
Study of the arc_hitecture of the mid

dle ages and copying of the princi
pal monuments -'

Perspective views in water colours 
Drawing of ornaments 
Figure drawing from plaster models. 

and nature "' . 
Free-hand drawing -
Modelling from nalure or fancy 
Ancient and medireval history
German literature 

HOUJ'8in . HoUJ'8 in 
Winter. Summer. 
-.. 

2 2 
3 ~' 

2 .2 
.6 9 

2 3 
2 3 
2 3 

4 4 
4 4 
5 4-

The mornings left free aloe devoted to graphic studies, and, at 
the end of the school year~ there is a competition for th" fovrth 
class. A gold medal is given for the best project. • 

In these programmes for the architectural division, it is worthy 
of, remark' that there is no mention of mathematical instruction 
with regard to the stability of buildings, the stre'bgth of materials, 
&c. Such being the case,-it is not ~asy to see the utility of the 
high mathematics 'and mechanical analysis required for admis
sion into this divi~ion, the first two years of which are intended 
to form builders and overseers of works. It would, pe~haps, 
be better to require less of the higher mathematics 8.I!-ft. more 
of the applications. of the principles of science to the art of build
ing. The _ practice of exercising the pupils of this division in 

"the actual construction of -various arches 'appears to be excellent. 
But as this.can only be exeCuted in bricks. it should not set aside 
that of making vaults and other constructions in plastel'~n a reduced 
scale, which oblige. the pupils to trace all : the paneb and com-
pletely realize the, different parts. '. • ',. 

After the first two years' studies, the pqpib who have no 
higher amhition than to become, builders or overseers of works 
have acquired sufficient theoretical ~nd practical instructioII' . . .. 

Division of Foresters. 
- ~ , 

The instruction of this division-consistl{ of:-l. A pre'paratory 
course; 2. ""Two years' sfudies. To enter, the preparatory coutse, 
the qualification required is proficiency in the subjects taught in 
a lyceum as J.ar as the second class, or else in all the classes of a 
gymnasium. 'the following 'is the programme:- • 

HoUJ'8. 
Preparatory Course.- --

Arith~etic and algebra ~ 3 
t Plane and solid geoVlet1'1 '. 3 

" 
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Hours. 

Experimental physics - - 4 
General and special botany - 4 
Zoology - 3 
Botanical excw"sions and observations once a 

week in smnmer • 
. History of German literature - - 2 

, Popular law 2 
Rudiments ot" forest science - 2 
Practical instruction in forest questions and in 

the accounts of forest administration -

First Year.-
General arithmetic and algebra - 2 
Plane polygonometry, spherical trigonometry - 2 
Mathematical forest exercises - - 4 
General chemistry - 4 
Mineralogy (winter) - 8 
Geol~gy (summer) - 4 
Practical mineralogy - - - - 2 
Veneral botany, anatomy, chemistry, physiology, 

geography (winter) - - - • 4 
Climate, meteorology, knowledge of soils • 3 
Natural history of timber trees .. • 2 
Forest management (winter) • 8 
Forest dues - 2 
Pl"actical geometry • 4 
Excursions and explanations in the fore~t 

. Botanical excursions 

Secon.l Year.-
Solution of problems • - 2 
Agricultural chemistry:- - 2 
Administrative science, political and financial 

economy - • - -. - 2 
Roac\s a~d hydraulic constrnctions (elements) - 2 
Guarding and protecting of forests - 2 
State of forest science - • 2 
Working an.d valuations after rational methods- 4 
Valuation of the soil and produce of the forest 
I,..~ as the basis of their real worth • 2 
.!.'lotions on the chase - - • 2 
Fores~. administration •• • 2 
Forest police - -. - 3 
1<'ore8t laws and those of the chase • 2 
.Excursions and journeys with applications. 

Division of CAemist,. 

.. 

This division is especially devoted to young men who PUI"pOSe 
following careers in which a knowledge of chemistry, physics, 
and natural history may be useful, w~ther they iptend to dJvote 

• I 
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themselves to chemistry or to engage in mining or metallurgical 
works. Admission .is free to all who possess the instrJIctioD. neces
sary foi'following the courses, and.are f\!lll7 years of age. The 
subjects taught are summarily ~tated in ,the following pro-
gramme :--:- •. 

-:> .Hours. --General chemistry, 1st course, inorganic part, 
. (winter term) 4· 
Org~nic che:mistry (summer term) - 4 
General chemistry, 2nd course, histoi'y and phi-

losophy of chemistry (one year) - - 1 
Repetition of chemistry (winter) - .. 2: 
Conference.on chemjcal analysis (sUJD.lD.er) - 2 
Art of assayJng metals ' 

.-~ Manipulatio!ls in the laboratory, .. 
Qualitative and quanr,itative analysis -
Agricultural chemistry (winter) - 2 
Chemical technology, organic and inorgani,sl, 
, vaxious manufactures (one year). .. 3 

Metallurgy (one ye~r) - . - - .~ 
Experimental physics - .- 4 

,Repetitions of physics - ... 1-
Higher phy&ics . ..-; 
130tany and geology., -. ..., 
Mineralogy (winter) - - - 3 
:Physical geography (summer) - - 4 
Knowledge pf useful minerals (win~r) - '.. 2 
¥ractical mineralogy, excl1l'sions, &c. (summer) 2 • 
Crystallography (winter) - 2 ,. 

• 

This very extensive curriculum constitutes a. series of courses 
which may be followed, not only by the pupils more especially 
uestined for the chemical arts, but also for those of the other 
divisions. To take part in the chemical manipulations, the pupils 
pay 44 florins. a year, and. are supplied. w~th ~ i!b.eneedful 
re-agents. . 

:- • 
Division qf Constructors oj Machines. 

The qualification for admission is the instruction' acquired by 
a.pupil dw·jug the first yell4 of the mathematical division. The 
whole course takes two years. The number of hOirs. per week 
devoted to each subject is indicated in the following programme :-

First Year.-
On ma~hine5 - -
ConstruC\ion of machines' 
Arrangements of machines 
Experimental physics -
Applied mechanics 

• PJ.'&ctical geometry 9 -

" 

• • ,Hours. 

- 6 
.. 4. 
.. 6 
- 4 
- 3 
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Experimental physics - - 4 
General and EpeCinl botany - 4 
7.oolo~ - 3 

. BotaniCal excursions and observations once a 
week. in summer. 

ffistory of German literature - - 2 
- Popular law 2 

Rudiments of forest science - 2 
Practical instruction in forest qUl'fltions and in 

the aecounts of forest administration -

First rear.-
General arithmetic and algebra - - 2 
Plane polygonometry, spherical trigonometry - ! 
Mathematical forest exercises - - 4 
General chemistry - 4 
Mineralogy (winter) - 3 
Gool(lgJ' (summer) - 4 
Practical mineralogy - - 2 
~neral botany, anatomy, chemistry, physiology, 

geography (winter) - - ... 
Clitnate, meteol'ology, knowledge of soils - 3 
Natural history of timber trees - 2 
Forest management (winter) - 3 
Forest dlles - 2 
Practical geometry - .. 
Excursions and explanations in the fored 
Botanical excursions -

Suod Year.-

---
Solntion of problems • 2 
Agricultural chemistry:-. - 2 
Administrative scienee, political and financial 

economy - • - • ,·2 
RoWs and hydraulic constructions (elements) - 2 
Guarding and protecting of forests - 2 
State of forest science - - 2 
Working 8IlII valnations af'ter rational methods- 4 
Valuation of the soil and produce of the forest 
.... as the basis 01 their real worth • 2 
!'lotions on the chase -. - 2 
Forest administration - - - 2 
Forest police - - - - 3 
.·orest law8 and those of the chase - 2 
Excursions and journeys with applications. 

Di~iIiotI of cu",i&ll. 

This division is especially devoted to young men who purpo-."'«' 
following careers in which a knowledge of chemistry, pbysiC80 
lind natural history may be u~erul, wl\~ther they iP\end to d"vole . . 
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themselves to chemistry or to engage in mining or metallurgical 
works. Admission.is free to all who possess the instruction neces
sary for following the courses, and,are fqll17 years of age. The 
subjects taught are summarily I!tated in the following pro
grnmme~ 

Hours. --General chemistry, 1st course, inorganic part 
, (winter term) 4· 
Organic chemistry (summer term) - 4 
General chemistry, 2nd course, history and phi-

losophy of chemistry (one year) - 1 
Repetition of chemistry (winter) .. 2' 
Conference,on chem,ical analysis (s1lJll.IDer) - 2 
Art of assaying metals • -
ManipulatioJls in the laboratory. .-
Qualitative and quanr.itative analysis -
Agricultural chemistry (winter) - 2 
Chemical technology, organic and inol-ganis:, 
. various manumctures (one year) - a 

:Metallurgy (one yev) - '- - .~ 
Experimental physics - 4 • 

. Repetitions of physics - .. " 1 
Higher phy&ics -~ 
Botany and geology. - " -., 
Mineralogy (winter) - -" - - 3 
Physical geography (summer) - - - 4 
Knowledge of useful minerals (win~) - - 2 
Practical mineralogy, excursions, &c. (summer) 2 • 
Orystallography (winter) - - - 2 • 

This very extensive curriculum constitutes a series of courses 
which may be followed, not only by the pupils more especially 
\lestined for the chemical arts, but also for those of the other 
divisions. To take part in the chemical manipulations, the pupils 
pay 44 110rins a year, and. are supplied w~th ~ t'heneedful 
re-agents. . 

-DivUio,. of Constructors oj Machines. 

The qualification for admission is the instruction acquired by 
a.pupil dW'jug the first year of the mathematical division. The 
whole course takes two years. The number of hOirs per week 
devoted to each subject is indicated in the following progl'amme :-

• • Hours. 
Fjrst Year.-

On ma,hines - -
ConstruClion of machines' 
Arrangements of machines 
Experimental physics -
Applied mechanics 

• Practical geomeh'y • -

" 

- 6 
- 4. 
- 6 
- 4 
- 3 
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Ho1l1'8. 

Mechanical technology - 2 
. Chemical technology 
Metallurgy - - -

, Knowledge of useful minerals - 2 
Roads -and hydraulic constructions - 5 

-Free-hand drawing • 4 
Ancient and medireval history - • 5 
Praetice in workshops from 4 to 6 p.m. 
German and French literature - • 4 

Second Year.-
On machines 
Construction of machines 
Putting up mac4ines -

,-

Mechanical technology - _ _ , 
Selec~ questions,of mathematical physics 
Higher physics 
Gt-neral chemistry 
• Id. repetitions (winter) .. 

Ro\Ld and hydraulic constructions 
Railways (summer) - .-
Chemical technology
~etallul'gy -
Ancient and medireval history -
German literature -
Free-hand drawing 

( English language 
• Practice in workshops from 4 to 6 p.m. 

Commercial Division. 

-' 

• 6 
- 4 
• 6 
• 2 
• 2 
• 6 
- 4 
• 2 
- 6 
• 2 

- 4 
- 4 

The quali1i~tion for admission to this division is the instruction 
that can be aclluired in an upper middle class school. The in
stru\!tion is,,given accordin~ to the following programme :-

,On commerce • 
Book-keeping -
ComIllercial correspondence 
Commercial arithmetic -
Knowledge of merchandise 

_ Q~mmercial geography 
Commercial history 

{

German -
'Languages French-

English -
Caligraphy 
Dra~ing ," 

Ho1l1'8. 

- 5 
- 2 
• 3 
- 3 
- 3 
- 3 
• 1 

.c • 4 
- 4 
- 3 
- 2 
- 2( 
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Post 'office Division. 

". The qualliicatiori . for admission' is the degree of 'instruction 
acquired on le~ving .thenpper class of a gymnasi~ 01' the higher 
division of the, fifth in a lyceum. Two yearit are l'eiJuired to 
complete the courses which are arranged as foll?}Vs :-

First Year.- . 
Arithmetie 

'. Mechanics ..• -, 
Experimental physics • 
French language 
German language 
C:W.graphy 

Second Year.-

-, 

-Uours. 

.. 3 

... 3 
- 4, 
- 4 
- 2 
" 2 

Political arithmetic .. ..' 3 
Geography . - ... - 2 

.:. General,inotions of 'political economy (summer) 2' 
. Popular law - ~ - .i' - 2 

Commercial law ": • - 3 
Application of mechanics to conveyance • & 
Ancient and medireval history - • - 5 
German literature - - - 2 
French language • 3 
French literature - 2 
English language - 3 
Caligraphy -, 2 .• 

• Management. • 
The committee of management consists of a director, two coun-

.' cillors, the librarian, the secretary, and an accountant. The staff 
of teachers, professors, assistant professors, and masters is arranged 
as follows :--

Mathematics -
Natural sciences 
Architecture and building 
Bridges and roads 
Knowledge of machines 
Forest sciences 
Commerce 

Prof'! Assist. 

·42 
- 6° ~ 
- 4 1 
- 3 
- 3 .-
- 3 
"". '12 

Masters. , 

General courses (languages and litel'atUl'e) - 9 
Sc~tnre - - - - _ - 1 
Caligraphy - - t 
VVorkshops - 3 
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SUMMARr. 

A general recapitulation .of all the ellucational establishmcnt:! 
fQr all classes .of citizens shQWS that the Granu Duchy possesses :
Infant schoQls; Primary Ilchoo!s; FactQry schQQls; Sewing 
schQols fQr girls; Week-day imprQving schQols ; Sunday schools; 
NQrmal schools ·for primary teachers; Deaf and dumb scheels ; 
'Blind scMbls ; Agricultural scheels; Veterinary schools; Pre
fessiQnal scheols; Superier burgess schoels I Literary scheels I 
Gymnastic scheels; and Military schoels;- Alse aPelytechnic 
School, containing a division .of: -the highcr sciences; engi
neers I architectsJ fQresters, chemist.s, constructQrs .of machines, 
commerce, post .office service, and telegraphy. Besides these 
there are tWQ universities. 

It is evident from the abQve that in the Grand Duchy of Baden, 
public instruction is erganizeu in a manner te satisfy all literary 
and scientitic requirements. as well as thQse .of the public service 
and .of indu.stry. . 

'fhis cemplete system which meets all the intellectual wants .of 
the PQPulatiQn accQrding tQ their qualificatiQns, social position, .01' 

resQurces, w.bile it secures the material prQsperity .of the cQuntry 
apd its inhabitants, cQntributes at the same time tQ moral imprQve-
ment, ~nd to po1iti~al tranquillity. . 
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PART H.-REPORTS AND NOTICES OF VA.' 
RIOUS ESTABLISHMENTS FOR TECH .. 

. NICAL EDUCATION IN FRANCE. • 

JUatOBT OB' TJlB BZSTOB'V' .AB'D· :l'BZSBJrT COB'DrrJ:OB' 

0:1" TBB ZM:I'BJUAJ. COB'SBBV.ATOB'V' 0:1" .AJ&TS .AB'D 

TB.ADBS .AT :l'4JUS. 

--'--
The first attempts to form a collection of machin.es and looms Origio, of 

such as that now. kept' at the Paris Conservatory were made by the Con
Vaucanson, at the Hotel de Mortagne, .in the Rue .de Cv.arenton, servatory. 
wh~l'e he IIllowed artisans to study them for the purpose of instruc- • 
tion. A t his death he bequeathed the whole to the Government, 
which accepted the legacy and purchased the Hotel de Mortagne. 
M. de Vandermonde was the first curator ~f this indnstrial 
museum, and, under his skilful management, from 1785 to 1792, 
500 new machines were added to the collection. 

As soon as the revolutionary tempest began to subside, and .
men's minds had returned to a calmer state, measures we~taken 
to collect and save from dispersion the artistic and indnstriaL riches 
of the institutions which had been destroyed. The Convention, 
by a decree of the 23rd PIuviose, year II. (11th February 1794), 

• appointed a temporary commission oJl which were placed several 
persons eminent in the sciences and indnstrial arts, for the purpose 
of collecting in suitable depo.sitories tlte books, insl7lUments, and 
otlter objects connected with science and art that .might be useful 
for public instruction. These. articles, c;>btained from numerous 
and different sources, among others frOItl the collectioh of models 
belonging to the old Academy of Sciences, were consigned, some of 
them to the Louvre, others to the Rue de I'Universite, and the 
rest were added to the collection at the Hotel de Mortagne. 
• Such was the still precarious state of things when, on the 19th Original 
Vendemiaire, year III. (13th October 1794), the ..National Con- constitu
vention, on the motion of Gregoire, Bishop of Blois, adopted a tion. 
decree which formed the first regular constitution of the Co~er-
vatory of Arts and Trades. These fundamental at1icles were as 
follows =-., . 

• , Art. 1. T~ere shall be formed in Paris, under the 'Ilame of 
Con'erfJatory of Art' and Trade" and under the inspection of 
the Commission of Agriculture and Arts, a collection o~ machinelf, 
models,' tools, designs, descriptions, and books in all kinds of arts • • • • 

• 
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and trades; the originals of instruments and machines invented 01' 
improved shall also be kept at the Conservatory. 

" Art. 2. Explanations sha~ there be given on the construction 
and use of tools and machines employed in arts and trades. 

" Art. 3. The COlI1mission of Agriculture and Arts, under the 
authority of the committee .with which it is in communication, 
shall- in such ·quarters fIB may be deemed useful to the Republic, 
use evety means of improving arts and trades, and principally by 
the distribution of descriptions, designs, and models. . 

" Art. 4. The Conservatory of Arts and Trades shall be com
posed of three demonstrators, a:draughtsman, &c." 

The premises at first selected for the seat of the Conservatol'Y 
were the, buildings of the Garde-Meuble (furniture stores), bll~ 
political changes and other causes prevented this design fro~ being 
realized. 

umporary The constitution of the Conservatory, and the functions attl'i
suspension buted to it, among which W&ll th& duty of awarding prizes to 
Ofth':oCon- citizens who had introduced useful inventions, led to so great 

.' sern 1'1. an incrCflBe.of the collections that it was indispensable to provide 
premises extensive enough to receive· them all. An application was 
accordin/ilr made to the Directory that the old Abbey of 8t; 

, , 

• Martin miglit be granted fOl' the purpose. . 
But thie' request, though granted by the executive, W&II not 

sanctioned by the Council of Five Hundred, which, ,in the sitting 
of the 14th Vendr.miaire, Year V. (5th October 1796), under the 
pretext of economy adopted the following rClolutions :_ 

" That, for the present, no fur t her outlay shall be made on account 
.. of the Conservatory of Arts auJ Trades, except what is absolutely 

necessary to prevent the loss· or deterioration of the instrument. 
and u1achines. In consequence, all, the sall,lries of the members 
and slrvants of the Conservatory ·are suspended." 

(0, That the. National Institute shall expl'ell8 its opinion &II tlJ 
the most economical means of bringing into one place those of thl\ , 
said instruments and machines which are worth preserving, and of 

. rendering tqem serviceable to the ~epublic." 
Removal to Notwithstanding these resolutions, which apprised the memberll 
the Abbey of the Conservatory that it is 80met~me8 dangerous to be too zealous 

• o.f SL ~- in on\l's duties, they neverthelE>BB persisted in their efforts, and, on 
tiD. the 7th Nivose following, the Council of Ancients, acting on a very 

energetic report drawn up by AIquier, rejected 'he resolution of 
the Council of Five Hundred, and adopted .the following 1-.,' -

" Art. 1. The portion of the buildings of the old Abbey of St~ 
Martin-dee-C11'unps, and the grounds j tinted red on the plan 
annexed,to this resolution, are placed at the disposal of the Exeou,. 
tivl. Directory for the use of the Conservatory of Arti and Trade •• 
, "Art. 2. A <limn of 59,600 francs, to be taken from the funlh 

voted for the extraordinary expenditure of the year tVI .• is placed 
at the disposal of the Executive Directory for the l'~pair of ~he lIRid 
buildings, for appropriating the preutilles to their· future use. an!I 
for paying the indemnity, if any be due, to the aub-tenant of, .the 

., said buildings." , • . 
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These buildings, however, which had: been \!sed as amanufao. 
tory of arms; were not transferred to, the members· of, the' Conser~ 
vatory till th.e 12th Germinal of thfl Year VII. The member$ 
at the time were':-J. B., Leroy', Conte, and Malard, demon
strators, and Beuvelot, draughtsman. Some' 'time .after Mont
golfier replaced Leroy, and Gregoire succeeded Conte. This 
mode. of management was i'etained till the year IX.; Molard then 
became sole manager, and the council ceased to meet. ,. 
, As early .as 1796,. when. drawing,. applied, to industry'· and Drawing 

descriptive geometry, which is its basis,: were not taught in any school. 
establishment intended' for ,industrial educatioIi, Molard had 
attempted to; annex to the"collectionsan elementary 'school ,of 
drawing and of the first rudiments of the geometrical sciences. 
From this school, then almost. the only one of it"B, kind, pro-
ceeded a number of pupils who, in. different waysfbecame 
useful to their country, and several eminent manufactur611!; among 
whom the Conservatory can mentioll" with pride M. Sellien,', 
spinner at Senones (Vosges), M. Emile Dollfus (of Mulhouse), anI! 
M. Schneider, ex-minister, and now' ,vice-president of its council. 
Under'the management· of M., Le. Blane, this scMol .. bec!l!IDe 
the nursery of geometrical drawing, as it has -been .so well: dEI'Veloped 
in the Schools of Arts and Trades,. a.nd in the. technical schbols (1£ 
the country. The present· professors of geometrical dmwing at 
the Polytechnic School.' and the' School af Bridges and Roads,. 114 
well as the School of Mines, and the Central .School iQf.Art$ 
and Manufactures, were all taught by Le Blanc at the Conservll'! 
tory.,.", 

In. 1810, when the continental blockade almost entirely pre~ SpimJng 
vented the importation of'catton'goods, and the Govemment wai\.school. 
very desirous of developing, the' manufact,ure of cottons, Cbal>~al 
established a spinning school at the Conservatory. Looms ""ere 
also put up, in the old chUrch of the abbey, for the purpose of 
inf\tructing weavers, who afterwards found employment in private . 
manufactories. This weaving school, though essentially.D, tem-
porary institution; and having a character foreign to the more 
general object of the Conservatory;,was discontinulld after it ha:!;l 
t,rained a sufficient number of workmen to 'give an. impuIs.e to, the 
trade. .. .. . _ ~ '. .' . ./ ,. . I 'J j . ",.. I ~: I • 

j We thus.see. that, with ,the 'exception cif the .elementary,draw~ Com-
ing ,schooL&Ild .this temporaryworksbop,.the Conservatory Jtad mencement 
not, doWn tQ this date, any ,other object than (thefQrming oj. ',coIr ofpu~lio 
lel!tions; open, to the public, of models of ,the maQhilles" lQO!llS; and teaching. 
apparatus employed in the :industrial arts. J' . The fun.tione, of: del
monstrator have in reality. nevel': been. fulfilled in, ,the propsro -sense 
of the word, for. the very, simple' reason thatexplan8.tiOn~ giv~ 
on the SPO], in galleries open to a promiscuous crowd of: 'Visitors, 
were well ni"h impracticable. .No such demonstrationfj,haY9 
therefore ever 1>~en' given, ,and at the present· da.y,. .when .. these 
galleries -are sometimes frequented: by 2,900 or 8,000 ,p61'IiOns.,~ 
the course of the' day, they are so' inconveniently crowded, .. that 
the impossibility of permanent 'demonstrations becomes still more 

• • • 
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manifest; nevertheless, whenever explanations are solicited, from 
any motive more elevated than mere curiosity, the officials of 
the establishment are always ready to give them. 

But what cannot be done in these crowded galleries is accom
plished with ever increasing success in the amphitheatres ; these 
were first opened in 1819 for instruction in the applied sciences, 
whic4 has received the successive developments hereafter de
scribed. A royal Ordinance, dated 5th May 1817, appointed for 
the direction of studies at the Conservatory, a council of improye
ment which was presided over hyan inRpector-general, (the first 
president was the Duke de Ia Rochefoucauld-Liancourt, afterwards 
Duke de Doudeauville,) and of which the director aud 12 other 
gentlemen eminent in science and art were members. This council 
was to give its advice on all matters and make any suggestions 
which it thought calculated to extend and multiply the advantages 
that the Conservatory of Arts and Trades was capable of conferring 
on th~ national industry, and especially on the means of securing 
to everi branch of the establishment the greatest possible degree 
of perfection. Another decree, of the 25th November 1819, 
followed by a ministerial decision of the 2nd December, appointed 
the couhcilll8 follows :-Duke de la Rochefoucauld, peer of France, 
pnsident; Count Berthollet, Count Chap tal, M.M. de MiI'bel, 
Gay-LuS'~8C, Arago, Molard, Members of the Institute; M. Tel'
naux, manufacturer; M. Darcet, inspector of the Mint; M. Scipien 
Pemer, mercha\lt; M. Widmer de J ouy, manufacturer; M. WeItel', 
manufacturer. 

Such was the scale of the institution in 1819. Limited to col. 
lections for the increase of which very scanty sums were allowed, 
.no longer receiving models of newly invented machines and appa· 
ratfIs, and having never been able to organize the service of its 
offi~lal demonstrators, it only offered to industry a mute museum, 
from which the manufacturer or artisan might doubtless derive 
useful instruction, but altogether isolated from the plincipl~s 
which should form its base. The authors of the decree of November 
and the mJnisterial decision of December 1819 were well aware of 
this fact, and .they therefore decided on establishing at the Con. 
servatory a public and gratuitous course of public instruction on 
thf> appliootion of the sc~ences to the industrial arts. This instruc· 
tion, which was. founded chiefly by the enlightened efforts of 
M. C. Dupin, at first comprised only three courses :-A COm"Be of 
mecbnicsand a course of chemistry applied to the arts, and a com'se 
of industrial economy. The first professol's named were MM. 'C. 
Dupin, CIeI{'Cnt Desol'mes, and J. B. Say. They were thenceforth 
allowlld the same salary and privileges as the professors of the 
(;ollege of France and ofthe Museum of Natural History. 

Decree of; In 1820, a I'oyal decree for the regulation of the Conservatory 
1820. of Arts and Trades declared :- . 

"Art. I.-The Council of Improvement (C3n:eil de perfec
tionnement) of the Royal Conservatory of Arts and Trades shall 
be re-constituted under the name of Council of Improvement of 
tile ConservfltOTfj and Sclloo[, of Arts and Trade •• " 

, ( 
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"Art. 7.-The Council of Improvement shall deliberate on, 
the system of instruction and of work, on the sale of the products, 
of the Royal Schools of Arts and Trades, and on the regulations, 
and programmes made or to be made. It shall in the mst instance 
take cognizance of the regulations at present existing, ,and shall' 
present a special report on the maintenance of the same or: on:, 
the modifications that may be deemed advisable." • ; 

" Art. 8.-Every year the Council of Improvement shall d1aw 
up a gilDei'1I1 report on the state of the Conservatory, and oj;' the. 
instruction there. given,' and shall present observations on· the: 
reports sent in from the School of Arts and TradeS, which. our 
minister shall have' communicated to it. This report, with .the 
accompanying observations, shall be presented to our Minister,of 
commerce and Manufacrures. The result .shall be submitted. 
~~ . 

For several years, and till'1832 or 1833, the council did, DecreeS of 
indeed devote its attention to the different questions relative to 1829 and 
the schools of arts and trades, but in a somewhat perfqbctory 1836. 
manner, and without taking any real and continuous. action. 
The application of the physical sciences becoming ev~ry day 
more extensive, a course of physics applied to the arts. was 
considered absolutely necessary; it was founded by a decre~. of $ 

1829, and thus added fresh popularity to the courses of the. three 
first professOl's, which . were . already. very numerously .attended. 
Another decree; dated 25th August 1836, made three additions 
to the instr,!ction already given; . they. were :-11.. .course .of 
cultivation;" a course . of mechanics and building applied to 
agriculture; and a course' of agricultutal ehemistry. ,. 

But the seven courses thus established were still insufficient for Dllcrees of _ ' 
the' increasing developments of industry and for the genera! 1839 and 
demand of more scientific instruction; consequently in 1800 ]840. 
another royal decree, dated 26th November, founded. five new. 
public and· gratuitous courses1 ' viz. :~ A'course of mechanics 
apploie'd to industry; a course of descriptive geometry; a course of 
industrial legislation; a course of agriculture; iii com'S~ of che,. 
mistry applied to the arts. The course of cult!vation, Bodle few: 
days later, was constituted a second course 'of agricUItm'e, and, 
the number of courses was' thus raised ~ ten. 0 : 0 

A royal decree of the 24th February 1840' modified the organi. 
zation of the Council of Improvement; which thencefol'th .. was 
composed of the professors only, without the co-operation of other 
mem'Qers. From this time the Council of the Conservatory ceased 
to exercise the control over the schools of arts and trades which 
had been atti-ibuted to it by the decree of 1820. .... : 
, On· the other hand; the council was directed to, present to the %gula

minister a draught of regulations both for its own interior organi. tiona of 
zation and for the conducting of the public co~rs6s. as well as fOD 1843. 
the preservation, iAoyease, and publicity of its collections. ,Th~se 
regulations, 'approved on the' 1st December 1843, were drawn 
up 'on the basis adopted for the College of France and of 
the'Museum of Natural History. IIi conformity with the practice 
of those e~abliBhments it was ~ecidtld thnt in' case of Ii. chair be. 

22925. , . 0 
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coming vacant the new professor shouI..l be chosen from two can
didates, designated, one by the institute the other by the Council 
of Improvement. 

At the same time that the regulations of 1843 thus assimilated. 
the Consetvatory to oUT great scientific establishments, they also 
deprived it of the directi'on of the studies in the schools of arts and 
trades. • \, . 

Projeqof 
1848. 

But in 1848 necessity ana e~pedience superseded the regula
tions. On the one hand, a decision- of the .Minister of Agriculture 
and Commerce, considering that, "though the system of' national 
" education is liberally organized for primary and secondary in
" struction in letters and science, the case is very different as 
" regards the teaching of the sciences applied to industry," charged 
the professors of the COllservatory of Arts and Trades, united in 
a commission, to organize a general system of teaching the ap
plied sciences, and decided that the courses of the Conservatory 
should henceforth form the higher degl'ee of that instruction. 

New 
cOurses 
founded. 

A teport on this important question was drawn up by the 
council and presented to the minister; but the events that super
vened pi'evented the immediate 1U!C0mplishment of those changes 
wbiro the progl"eSs of F:rench industry already demanded at that 

.timb. Moreover, from 18'18 to 1855, several profeBSors of the Con
servawry were successively charged to inspect the Schools of Arts 
and Trades, as well as to revise their regulations and programmes. 
Lastly, the cOItlpetitions for vacant masterships in those schools 
'Came regular'iy, held at the Conserl'atory, and several of its pro
fessors are always on the jury. In fact, it is difficult to conceive 
that all the questions relative to teaching in the Schools of Arts 
and Trades can be better discussed and solveti by any other autho
lity than the Council of Improvement, wbich, as now organized, 
i4 composed, in addition to 'the 14 professors, of ten members 
selected from among the most eminent manufacturers. 

In 1848 a ministerial decision created a COUl'SC of ceramics at 
the Conservatory, which the Director of the Sevres manuf'adory 
was to give; but after the death of M. Ebelmen thcHe lectures 
were n"ot continued by his successor, though the course, till then 
given gratUitously, has not been officially suppressed. . 

A decree of the 13th September 1852 added two new courses to 
those already ~xisting~ - They were founded at the instance of the 
Paris Chamber of Commerce under the title of Course of Spin
ning and Weaving, and Course of DyeinO', Printing, and DressinO' 
or"Tissues. Another decree of the 30th ON ovemher 1852 ad,ded ~ 
course of zoology applied to agriculture and industry, and in 
Novemb~r 1854 a course of civil architecture was also founded, 

(, which raised to 14 the number of gratuitoU8 public courses in 
the applied sciences now professed at the Conservatory. On the 
death of lL Blanqui, who had succeeded J. B. Say in the chair 
of industrial economy, the views then in tml.18cendent induced 
the ministry to transform that course into one of industrial ad· 
ministration and statistics. 

'Increase of At the same time that the oral teaching was thus extended, 
~e collec- that which the industrial Pllblic can acquire from the exarninR-
.. ODS. (r 
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tio!i of models and machines, as well as from observation and 
experience, received no less important augmentations. All the 
collections had been classified, since 1849, in methodical order; 
a complete inventory and a catalogue had been made, and every 
object exhibited is now accompanied by a card explaining its 
use. . ' 

A gallery of experiments and of machines in motion, 'the pJttn of Galle!y of 
'" hich had been prepared as long ago as 1849, has been completed expen-
in the -old church; reservoirs of water in the tower, and two meats. 
steam engines, together of 30-horse power, serve to keep in motion 
a great number of hydraulic machines and machine tools. _ _ 

But this gallery has a still more important use; it serves the Service of 
purpose of trying, either at the demand of the different ministries, experi
or of private manufactw'ers, 'the new nt'achines and apparatus pre- ments. 
sen ted to the Conservatory for examination. Reports, stating the 
results of the experiments, which are usually made in the 
presence of the invent~rs, are drawn up, placed at the disposal of 
the public,. and even published, almost entire, in- the Annates du 
Comervatoire. This important branch, which has not been forced 
on the executive by any superior order, but has heen organized 
solely in the interests of indulltry, has been in operation evet since 
1852. • • 

Except the expense of the installation, the trials are m&ue gra
tuitously, and morEl than 200 reports have already been drawn up, 
not oile of which has ever given rise to complaint, a fact which 
clearly proves the care and impartiality with which the experi
ments are conducted. The Conservatory also undertakes the 
verification of the standard weights and measures required by 
the foreign govffi:nments which have successively adopted the • 
French metrical systeni. • 

To the new galleries of models, which with the old ones i&e Library 
worth above 1,300,000 frs., must be added the-library, containing ~d colle~
mol'~ than 18,000volumes of works on the sciences and industrial :ans .of 
ads, and the gallery of drawings, in which more than 7,000 WIngS. 

designs, of the most useful and newest machines, to scale \nd with 
dimensions given, are collected and plaCed at the. disposal of 

• the manufacturing world. Here also are kept the collections of 
expired- patents, which may I!ot any time. be inspected' by thtl< 
public. • 

The Imiversal exhibitions have enabled the Conservatory ta 
obtain new machines, models, aud drawings. Extraordinary 

. credits, placed at the disposal of the director in 1851, 1855; and 
1862, and the munificence of French and foreign man'f'acturers, 
have now so increased these scientific and industrial flches that 
the galleries are too full to admit of more additions. The con- l 
sequence has been that in proportion lUI the collections increlUled, 
and the teaching was developed by the addition of new courses, 
the inadequacv ~f·the buildings became more and more ¥lIt. 
The plan of enlargement adopted in 1842 had not been fally 
executed when it was discovered to be insufficient. In tile year 
1850 the Emperor, then President of the Republic, honoured the 
Conservatory 'With his first visit, "Rnd soon afterwards decided 

• 0 2 
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on adopting a far more complete project, the execution of which, 
for divers reasons, was not commenced till 1862. 

Museum of As early as the time elf the London Universal Exhibition in 
industrial: 1851, our industrial artists, alarmed by the extraordinary efforts 
art ~~ b England had determined to make to dispute with France the 
:fe~ era Y sceptre of .taste, demanded, as they do now, that a museum 

Ign. '. and cf'ntre of studies should be created in France for art applied 
to industry. Responding to this desire of the industrial interest 
the director of the Conservatory, in a memorial addressed to the 
Emperor in 1£154, expressed himself as follows :-

" After a first visit to the Conservatory in 1850 your Majesty 
was pleased to command that a special bill should be presented to 
.the Legislative Assembly/or the c~mpletion of the works, of 
'enlargement already begun, and a. credit was demanded for the 
purpose; the financial difficulties of the moment, however, caused 
this project. to be postponed. Since that epoch the Universal 
Exhibition of London has proved to England the superiority of 
France in the arts dependent on taste, form, and colour. Instead 
of disputipg the fact the English have at once Bet to work, with 
their immense resources and ,habitual energy, to found museums 
and qltawing schools all over the country. The Queen and 
pHvate individuals have stripped their galleries to enrich the 
museumt! of practical art with the finest specimens of Sevres 
porcelain, bronzes, scultures, &c. In England primary teachers 
are now co~pe)led to learn drawing, that they may be able elL1'ly 
to habituate cliildren to the rules ofJorm and colour. 

" It would seem as if the English were bent on operating on 
the human species as they have on races of animals, so as to 

• tr'tPsform a nation of traders and artisans into a nation of men of 
taste. How far the Anglo-Saxon race is susceptible of this 
'trahsformation is a philosophical question beyond my .province ; 
but one thing is certain, namely, that a few years hence England 
will have made immense progress in the arts of design.. In 
France, on the contrary, nan-ow views of cheap production con
stantly t~nd to the degradation of a1·t, and if a great establish~', 
ment,_ combining some of the most perfect types and models of· 
ancient and modem art with methodical teaching be not available 
cOnstantly to revive and correct taste, there will be reason to 

, apprebend a decline. . 
.. '~ Your Majesty has already been solicited by the ablest of our 

art1ll's to found a great school of drawing at the Conservatory of 
Arts and Trades, and thus to realize the idea conceived in'the 
beginning I'f the preseDt century by the Emperor Napoleon I." 
T~e apprehensions expresfled in this letter, as far back as 1854, 

f .vere confirmed by the reports of severnl-members of the jury at . 
. the Universal Exhibition· of 1862, and they nowlroclaim the 

urgency of regaining the time lost in this respect .. _ !most at the 
saIIU' date the Paris Chamber of Commerce b~ressed a similar 
wish in a letter addressed, OD the 30th January 1854, to the 
Minister, of Agriculture, Commerce, and Public Works, t~ the 
effect that" great advantages would accrue from the opening of a 
", museum of industrial desjgli~ .al.d models of OllllameD'~ at the , 
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" Conservatory of Arts and Trades, !J.S well as from the construc
~, tion of halls sufficiently spacious ro receive the pupils who 
" might desire instruction." " . , 

On the 17th February 1860, the' director of· the Conser- Appoint
vatory, accompanied by M. Schneider, Vice-President of .the ment of 
Council of Improvement, made an application to the ;Minister. of B. commis

. Agriculture, Cominerce, and Public. Works, for the appoi.J:W;ment Slon.o~ 
of a commission charged to present,.as early as possible, a general ~~a
plan of organization for teaching the sciences and arts applied to tion of . 
agriculture and 'industry~ The minister of the day, M. Rauher, industrial 
at once admitted the principle of the proposition, declared that i10 education • 

. harmonized too well with the views of the Emperor's Governme:qt. 
not to be immediately followed up, and that it was one 'of the 

,logical and necessary consequences of the position .in which French 
industry' would thenceforth be placed. Though more urgent affairs 
have delayed from day to day, till Jurie 1863, the a.ppointmentof the 

. existing commission, the directors of the Imperial Conservatory 
of Arts and Trades cannot but feel- proud of having done their 
utmost to attain the end iii view:. • 

In 1862, after the London Universal Exhibition, the director and 
suo-dil-ector of the Conservatory, in reply to an appeal milde by 
the Imperial. Commission, which. had called upon the members ·t>f 
the jury to;point out all the measures to be adopted in tM interest 
of our industry, presented a special scheme for -organizing technical 
education 1n France by' utilising and connecting exisUng institutions. 

After .stating at length the origin. and progress of the Con
servator:y" ()f Arts and Trades, as well-as the efforts perseveringly 
made by its director and council to carry out its regulations, which 
give it (Art. 17) "the mission of expressing an opinion on <the
" organi,zation of industrial education, and on the means of malfing' 
" the lectures and institutions of the Conservatory more and more 
" useful'-for: the progress of industry," it' will be appropriate to 
il!di.cate the results obtained by t~e 14 courses which constitute the 
public and gratuitous teaching of science applied to industry at 
the Imperial Conservatory of Arts and Trades. . • 

The yearly reports addressed to the Minister of Agriculture, Results of 
Commerce, and Public W orks~ show that the number of persons the lec
attending Jhe publi9 courses of the Conservatory is constantly tares. 
increasing: In the year 1862-63, from Novem1:ier to the end of 
April, the auditors for all the courses and lessons amounted to the 
enprmous' number of 176,829, notwithstanding the absence of two 
professors owing to illness. The great amphitheatre of the Con
servatory will accommodate 700 persons, the small one'«60 persons, 
and they are often insufficient.' • ., 

When these courses were first started, Sunday appeared to be ilie 
day preferred by the public; but as the instruction given came to 
be more appr8Ci~ted, the attendance' on the. weekday evenings 
became more nuinerous, and there is good reason to prefer ~hose. 
sittings to the Sunday ones, at least for continuous' lessons. 
Another circumstance which must not be forgotten is that the 
winter ,eason is better for th~ eV/ning lessons than either spring 
or autuD\1l. When the p.ays get long the workshops keep open 
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later, and then the studious youth and foremen who are there 
employed cannot get to the lecture room in time. The consequence 
is that every year regularly in the month of April tbe number of 
.hearers undergoes a great diminution. This result, which is also 
no~iced with regard to lectures given elsewhere, indicates that, &8 

a general nue, public courses ought to be generally held in winter. 
Too oral teaching of the Conservatory of Arts and Trades is 

exclusively devoted to science applied to industry; it addresses an 
audience for tbe most part composed of apprentices, foremen, and 
workmen already instructed; but besides these there are also some 

·few foreign professors and many persons who take an interest in 
. the progress of technology. These public and gratuitous courses 
thus open, with a liberality truly French, to both natives and 
foreigners, constitute a free instruction analogous to the lectures 
at the Sorbonne, the College of France, and the Museum of Natural 
History. Its object is rather the applications of science than . 
science itself properly so called; but it must neverthcless ad vance 
pari passu with the latter, and the unequal character of the 
audience ~o whom it is addressed lDvolves a special difficulty for 
the professors much greater than may be generally supposed. 

~o. 'expound the principles of descriptive geometry and of 
tflechanics, as well as their applications, without having recourse 
to scientific formulre of an order too high for the generality of tho 
hearers; to deduce from a few general elements /lud observed 
facts the laws. of natural phenomena, and thence infer the ra· 
tional processes to be followed in the practice of the arts; to 
~ender strictly scientific instruction intelligible to the average 
,mind in a simple manner without using calculations or reasoning 

• tow hard to comprehend;- these are difficulties of which scientific 
ade;>ts who have never made the experiment can have little con· 
ception. This, however, is a condition that must be satisfied uudel' 
pain of falling into a mode of teaching without fixed principles, 
or into one, equally injudicious, of too dogmatical expositioQs, 
bristling with calculations and formulre which would drive away 
hearers Ullprepared to receive them or already engaged in the actual 
practice of their trades. Such of the professors as have been • 
Jlttnched to-the Polytechnic School, to the schools of applicatiou 
foi' artilrery and engilleering, to the Central School, &c., where 
the professors elm join to the simplest methods all the scientific 
resources of the highest order, have unanimously acknowledged, 
fronr their own experience, how much more difficult it is to teach 
in a clear, simple, and rigorous manner at the Conservatory than 
in the estli>lishments above mentioned. 

TQ. this difficulty, which certain courses cannot altogether 
\scape, must be added, at the Conservatory, that of keeping the 
instruction on a level with all the improvements constantly being 
made in science and its applications, as well in Fiance as abroad. 
In iJ1.lis respect, and owing to this necessity" die lectures here 
given are among the most progressive in the world; this fact is 
so well known that they are attended by a great number of young 
foreigners of all classes, and especially by young mcn who are 
preparing to become professors!' • I 

f 
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The inBuences brought to bear on the progress of science Summary: 
applied to industry by the Imperial Conservatory of Arts and 
Trades may thus be summarized :-Collections of models, ma. 
(;hines, and products. Lectures on science applied to the arUl, 
and to industry. Appliances for experimenting. A library, com· 
posed of 18,000 volumes on science and industrial art •• A gallery 
of designs placed at the disposal of the public for taking cqpies; 
and an elementary school, which would become far more useful 
if transformed into a special high school of art applied to 
industry. 

This is not the place to enlarge .on· the greatly increased 
influence this establishment, might be called to exercise on· the 
general pirection to be given to the methods of teaching, whether 
for the sciences or the industrial arts; the inquiry now making by 
the Commission, and the discussions to which it will give l'ise, may 
lead to the conferring of still more important functions, and' we 
will therefore merely say that, without soliciting them, the teach· 
ing staff of the Conservatory will not shrink from any llew duties 
that may be imposed on them. , 

The existing orgo.nization of the Conservatory is dete;mined by 
the Imperial decree of 10th December 1853, and its bud~et is 
fixed by the finance laws. The sum at present voted for it amountl! 
to 285,500 fl'. a year. • 

A. MORIN" Director. 
Paris, 3rd April, 1864. A. TREscA, $ub-Director •• 

. -
ACCOVKT or TBB CBNTRAZ. lI:MPBRlI:.&Z. SCBOOZ. .or 

ARTS .&ND M'&NurACTVBBS .. * 
.. 

OBJECT OF THE SCHOOr.. 

• The Central School of Arts and Manufactures, founded in 1829 Founchtion 
by three then youthful votaries of science, MM. Dumas, PacIet, of the 
and Ollivier, aided by l\{. Lavallee, who z.ealously co-op~rated!n Centr1 
the work,is not yet so highly appreciated as it ought to be. It Schoo. 
plays, without any parade, a most important part in our educa-
tional system-a part still underrated by a great number of.per-
son~, It has quietly rendel'ed signal services and is destined to 
render still greater-a fact we will endeavour to demopjtl'ate. 

In 1829 manufactures, thanks to several years of profound Its object. 
peace; wel'e beginning to assume great importance in France; but' 
to struggle against foreign competition, daily becoming more fOl'-
midable, it was iO! enough to possess good workmen and intelli-

• 
.. Part- of this ~otice has been bOlTowed. from the prospectuses of the Central 

School, and especially from the account of the I'roceedings of the founders 
during the year preceding its opening, in which the principles of this institu
tion are alfumed and all the details t7f extcution laid down, -. . 
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gent overseers; skilful engineers" were likewise" wanted. The 
manufacturers, moreover, felt the necessity of themselves lWquiring 
or of obtaining for their children that theoretical knowledge 

.without which they were nnable, not only to direct their establish
ments thethselves, but also to control the managers whom they 
-engaged for the purpose. At that time there was no school where 
indUlltrial science could be acquired. 

Compari- The Sorbonne, the Conservatory of Arts and Trades, the schools 
son be- of Chalons and Angers, though very useful institutions, answered 
tween the Central the purpose but very incompletely. They did not impart that 
School, accurate and profound instruction which is necessary for the 
the 801'- directors of large manufacturing eiltablishments and indispensable 
bonne, the for ci.vil engineers. • 
Conse~- At the Sorbonne and the Conservatory the teaching is purely 
~~ °and oral, and the fact is indisputable that such lectures are not suffi
and Trades "cient for the training of engineers. They can only answer that 
and the ' purpose when accompanied by frequent examinations, numerous 
schools of 'experiments and manipulations, graphic studies, conferences on 
:: and the subjects treated in the courses, varied projects, solutions of 

ea. problems performed by the pupil under the profeBllor's eye. These 
variQus modes of teaching mnst be combined to obtain the best 
pOS!lible effect. "Compare the Sorbonne with the Polytechnic 
School"; all the courses of the latter are found in the Faculty 
of Sciences, ana nearly all of them are given by the same pro
fessors. Nenrtheless the results of the teaching are very differ
ent in these two establishments. The Faculty of Sciences wants 
those frequent examinations, those regular and methodical studies 
which are imposed on all the pupils of the Polytechnic School 
Reduced to its lectures only, the Polytechnic School would soon 
lol¥' its privilege of supplying France with men able to lIender 
the mo!lt important public eervicee. Between the Conservatory of 
Arts and Trades, which is a real industrial Sorbonne, and the 
Central School the same comparison may be established as betwf'en 
the Faculty of Sciences aud the Polytechnic School. 

The Schools ot Arts and Trades supply our workshops with young 
men who promptly become excellent overseers; but the theoretical • 
etJ]dies are not I!Ufficient to form skilful engineers. Some few 
r~markJble men have indeed proceeded from these schools, but 
they were of th6 sort who will learn wherever they may be, and 
rise to celebrity just as well from the dust and smoke of the 
worla!hop as from the benches- of a schoolroom. 

The Ct'ntral School, therefore, cannot be compared for" the 
services in-enders either to the SOl'bonne, or to the Conservatory 
of .A.rts and Trades, or to the other technical schools. It remains 

'to be seen whether it is not an unnecessary duplicate of its elder 
sister, the Polytechnic School, and this question we will now 
examine. • • 
. '.rhe Polytechnic School was founded at a time when political 
revolutions had thrown scientific studies into the background. 

L Its object was to give those studies new life, to. impart a common 
for..·e(,tiQn to the labours of scientific men, to concentrate on one 
prepa.k (''6 to c.ill the nunconnect'ed ;. in ~hort, to supply opf corps of 
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engineers, civil-and military, with the well-taught recruits they 110 
much needed. And it has nobly fulfilled its missiou. The Schools 
of Mines, and of Bridges, and Roads completed the work odei"-' 
taken by the Polytechnic School • 

But the time required by the Polytechnic School, i"dciuding.the 
preparatory and complementary studies, is seyen yeus, which is 
much too long for candidates who are anxious to begin pnwtice 
as soon as JIO--"8ible. -The difficnlties of the examination for 
admission also exclude a large proportion of candidates ; the con
sequence is that the number admitted every year is very limited. 
It shuts its doors -against many hundreds of young men whose 
minds, though little dispoeed for mathematical abstractions, are 
Done the It'ss capable of studying the applied - sciences. More 
than half its pupils .choose the military service~ and of the other 
half a gQOd part soon abandon the civil services to follow scientific 
pursW&& The Polytt>chnic School is tht'refore far from being 
able to satWY the ever increasing demands of industry. There 
js good reason to fear that if the pupils of the Polytechnic 
School were left free to choose between the posts 9trered by 
private industry and those reserved. for them by the Govern
ment, the cleverest of them would give the preference to indn~, 
which assures them positions, if not more honourable, at least 
more liberally remunerated; hence might result great prejudice 
to the State. The Government seems to be aware of this, for it 
has already forbidden its engineers to serve any Cltht'r companies 
but those for railway& -

The Central School, therefore~ supplit's a manifest deficiency in De1icitucy • 
oar system of instruction. Its function is to edncate oar leading SIlpphi'd by 
manufacturers, and the clirectors of our great industrial estabL~-·~~tra1 
ments; while the mission of the Polytechnic School is liore 

. especially to supply properly qUlilified recruits for the special corp& 
The success it obtained from the very first, a success every day 
iI\eTeasing. sufficiently proves its immen .... e nsefulne.."S. 

Notwithstanding its high charges, and the fact that it does not, 
like the Polytechnic School, otrer its pupils any asSUrM position 
on the completion of their studies, the Central School has found, 
in preseuce of other establishments where instrnction is gratuitous, 

·the number of cmdidates for admission constantly increZ:sing, and 
to such an extent that not more than half of them can be received. 
The late treaties of commerce have rendered industrial educa
&ion more necessary than ever. .. H the Central School diol not 
" 8Iready exist," says AI. Michel "Chevalier. Cc it would have been 
" indispensable to found one as a neces.....ry complemEat of those 
c. treaties." Moreover, it is a tradition in the school that it; 
foundation was originated with a view to preparing Frencii 
manuracturers, by a sound education, to pass without any violent 
shock from a "em almost prohibitive to one or limited. pro-
tection. • 

III all the branches of industry the pupils of the Central School ~aDktaken 
have taken 110nourable positions. They stood in the first rank ~ the of 
among the creators of railw81~ and some of them, notwithstanding indOS:; 
the forAlJdable competiti<!n oT ttre Government engineers, sull by the ex-
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pupils of hold important positions under the great companies. At Paris the 
the Ceu- chief engineers of the rolling stock and locomotive department 
tralSchool. of four great companies (the Northern, the Orleans, the Eastern, 

and the Western) belong to the Central School. In the mining 
an~ metallurgical industries, in those of gas, spinning, dyeing, 
paper making, plate glass manuflleture, in the agricultural arts, 
and It.l.stly in all the mechanical and chemical industries, we find 
at the head of lIu'ge establishments old pupils of the Central 
School, who have nearly all attached their names to important 
improvements in the processes they were charged to conduct. 

The above statement is fully proved by the following figures :
of the 2,05~ pupils who obtained on leaving the school the 
diploma of engineer or the certificate * of capacity we have been 
able to obtain precise information respecting 1,394 only. Of this 
last number we learn that 247 are dead, and that the 1,147 still 
living are disu'ibuted in different Co.reel'S in the following 
manner:-

Railways :-Directors 'and chief engiueel'li, salaries 
• from 20,000 to 70,000 fl'. 

·Principal engineers, salaries from 10,000 
to 20,000 fro 320 

Ordinary engineers, ~alaries from 5,000 
to to,OOO fl'. - 56 

J:mptoyed in various capacities - 157 
Civil engineers in general practice - 166 
Ironmasters, working of mines, qualTies, &c. 124 
l\:Ianufacturers of cloth, cotton, linen, &c. 68 
Architects 55 
Mechanical engineers, established 54 

L Spinners - - - 43 
Professors of applied sciences 42 
Manufacturing chemists - 38 
Agriculturists - - 37' • 
Contractors for public works 35 
Ma~ageTs of gas works 31 
Sugar refiners 28 
Puli>lic functionaries 26 
l\IanufactuJ;,Crs or glass, porcelain, &c. 23 
Engineers of bridges and roads in foreign countries 22 

.Paper makers - 17 
Surveyors of roads 17 • 

• Total 1,156 
I 

Number of The number of crosses and medals obtained by ex-pupils of the 
ero:ses eclal Central School at the great international exhibitions is one of 
:tai~ed a: tho~ facts which prove their merits bette' than arguments • 

• The diploma is granted to those pupils who pass every part of the exa
mination satisfactorily; the Certifical(-B to those who answer Bome of tbe que ... 
tions well, but fail in others.· ( , 
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In 1851 the Central School was too recently founded for many ~~at exhi
of its pupils to have had time to take their ranks in manufactures. blti?DS and 
The English Commission having besides refused rewards to a.'lsist- ~J~i~ws 
ants (collahorateurs), seTeral of the ex-pupils cOlild not be per- b~ pupils 
sonally named, though the establishments they managed obtrun!,d of the Cen
prizes. Nevertheless they received three council med~ls and 17 tralSchooI. 
prize medals. • • 

In 1855, at the Paris Universal Exhibition; they obtained 10 
nominations in the Imperi~ Order of the Legion of Honour r 

- 10 great medals of honour; 17 medals of honour; 50 first-class 
medals; 21 second-class medals; and 14 honourable mentions. 

In 1862 the number of French exhibitors at the London 
Universal Exhibition was comparatively small, but the ex-pupils 
obtained three nominations in the Legion of Honour, one of. them 
as officer, and 41 medals. 

In the agricultural shows of 1856 and 1860 ex-pupils of the 
Central School were honoured with two great gold medals; three 
ordinary gold medals; two silver medals; four first prizes; and 
six prizes of the second, third, and fourth class. • 

The total number of ex-pupils who have obtained the decora-" Total o.f 
tion of the Legion of Honour, either after great exhibitions Ow on :x-pup~ 
other occasions, is 56, of whom 52 are knights and four officers. • eCOl;ll.te _ 

• 
ORGANIZATION OF THE TEACHING • 

• 
In organizing the Central School its founders took for thei!' The teach-

model the old Polytechnic School (Central School of .Public ing of the 
Works), with the modifications required by the object they had in.~:~I ~ 
view. For instance, they excluded from the curriculum eVe1'3- 1l"~:onthe 
thing connected with mathematical theories of too high an orde~ same prin
experience having shown that the said theories have but ftw ciple as 
practical applications.' that of the 

At the Central School, as at the Polytechnic, the pupils are P.Olyt~h
oblIged, whatever may be the career they have chosen, to attend DIC Sc ooL 
all the courses and to pass very strict examinations. T~ young 

• men are thus prepared to follow almost any profession. It is, in. 
fact, by no means unusual to see young engineers, on. leaving 
this school, successfully pursue a different c,!-reer from thaft origin .. 
ally chosen. At the Polytechnic School this gener&lity of instruc
tion extends to. ihetheoretical studies only, since the pupils at. 
the end of the three years' course are sent to one or othe. of 
the ~pecial schools to complete their education. At the Central 
School the instruction is purely theoretical in the first ~ar only; 
in the second and third, theory ancl practice are blended. • 

The founders of the Central School justly remarked in their t-nityof 
first pro~pectus :-" All the courses of the school really form but in~ustrial 
" one and the same; industrinl science is one; every manu- SCIence. 
" facturer must fm'bw the whole under pain of being iliferioDo to 
"the rival who enters the lists better armed than himself. Arts 
" apparently widely differing from each other make use of 
" analogous operations, yet often employ very different methods. 
" The g.neral education of tl;.~ Central School teaches how to • 
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" transfer into each process of manufacture the improved 
" methods used in others. It consequently tends to introduce 
" into industrial establishments, and into the details of the 
" processes or of the mechanisms, a degree of perfection which 
ce, secures' the harmonious working and general success of the 
"whole':' This was a noble and prolific thought; it has pro-
dueed abundant fruit. . 

Qualliica- The studifls of the Central School and those of tile Polytechnic 
tiODl School reqnire very different qualifications. Though some of tho 
~~~ed pupils of the Central School have shrunk from the difficult tests 
Btudie. of required by the Polytechnic, we have good reason to believe that 
the Central among the pupils admitted to tho lattor there are some who would 
School. not have succeeded at the former. The pupils who, after preparing 
Prepara- for the Polytechnic School, enier the Central School, usunlly take 
don for the lead of their comrades in the first year, but often fllll behind 
~~~ them in the second and third. The consequence is that the 
8 lea. establishments which prepare pupils for the scientific and industrial 

schools have felt the necessity of adopting a special mode of pre
paratioQ for the Central School.- Again, the council of the 

. Central School, which at one time used to admit for the sccond 
ye~~s studies candidates who were able to pl\88 a satisfactory 

• examination on the subjects taught in tho first, now require that 
every'pupil shall go through the comillete COlirso in the school. 
Experience has clearly shown that the instruction acquired elso
where than tat the school can scarcely be a suitable preparation 
for the courses of the higher diviHions, which are based on what 

• the pupils have been taught during the first year. 
Swnmary The studies of the Central School may be thus briefly reca-
of atudie&. I'itulated:- . 

•• In the first year pupils follow the course of descriptive geometry 
with applications; analysil', comprising the elements of the diffe
rential and integral calculus; cinematics, general mechanics, 
general physics, general chemistry, construction of lllachinQs. and 
hygienics. 

In too second and third year courses of applied mechanics, con
struction and putting up of machines, analytical chemistry, indusy 
trial and agricultural chemistry, constructions (civil buildings, 

'public'works, and railways), applied physics and Bleam engin~, 
metallurgy, mtneralogy, geology, and working of mincs. 

The COUI'I!e of con8truction of machines, which ill very complete, 
as'well as that of opplied phY8ics and steam engincs, and the euursc 
of applied chemistry are peculiar to the Central School.' Tho 
teachin!Jof mechanics ill also conducted on a new plan, in a spirit 
e88llntially prdeticaL 

Pro- • An accurate idea of tbe education given at the Central School 
grammee may be formed from an attentive study of the new programmcs 
of the (an ab8tract of which is given further on). "'koever reuds them 
connell. will admit that if they have not yet reacTlCa perfection, they 

nevertheless present a well-ordered instruction uBcful to all who 
wish to pursue an industrial corecr. 

• In 186'. out of about 400 ~d8\f' wbo competed for admi,~ion to tbe 
Central Scbool, only 110 bad prepared (Or thW Polytecbnic Scbool· 
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An important reform is ·in preparation, with the IIBI!ent of the Re~orm of 
Minister o( Public Works, in the general organization of this :a mstruc
school, which muoSt necessarily lead to some few changes in the on. 
programmes of each course. These modifications may be sum-
marily stated as follows :- • 

Ever since the first foundation of the Central School most of 
iohfl courses for pupils of the second and third years, being of ~o 
Jears' duration, were given by one and the same professor to the 
pupils of the two divisions at once. The conrse was divided into 
two ·sections, each composed of a nearly equal number of lessons, 
and the pupils of the second year began alternately willi one or 
the other section. This mode of proceeding had the advantage of 
economy, but was attended with very serious inconveniences. 
For instance: 1. The pupils were not all equally well prepared 
for. the lessons given to them, those of the third year being mQre 
advanced than those o( the second. 2. The ideas were not always 
presented in their logical order; the course of metallurgy, (or· 
instance, was begun one year with the theory of blast furnaces. 
and the next with that of forges. 3. The number of examinations 
imposed on the professors at the close of their courses, as" well 88 
of the exercises to be corrected, was excessive. 4. The Dumber 
of pupils of the two divisions united was too great to be &eCom- • 
modated in the largest amphitheatres of the school, none of 'Which 
would hold above 300. 

In future the courses, according to the new orgPlnization pro
posed to the Minister of Public Works, and approved by him on 
condition of the school budget being sanctioned by the Legislative 
Body, will-be divided into two, and given to each division by 
different professors. This, or conrse, considerably increases th, • 
expense, but will secure a great improvement in the teachinr, 
and allow of admitting a larger number of pupils to the schooL 

The oral instruction of the Central School is judiciously com- Studies ·of 
pletei by imposing on the pupils numerous studies of projects, by proj~, 
manipulations in the laboratory, by visiting workshops, by.minera-~= 
logical and geological excursions, and especially by frequ611.t com- :n.t.oIy
opulsory examinations, not only at the end of each year's studies, &c. co';'· 
but also during the courses ~d at their close. The pupils, in pIeting the 
drawing out projects and in chemical manipulations, M~ t& oral • 
apply what they learn in each course, and thus l>repare for the couraes. . 
more serious operations of practice. . 

TlJe numerous examinations, one at least every week, hlve Numerous:: 
an excellent effect in keeping the pupils always up to their work. ~ 
When a ralling off appears in the marks obtained at t!e ex ami- tioua. 
nations, the director recommends. the pupil to be more diligent, • 
and, if necessary, summons him before the council of order, 
composed of the director, the sub-director, the director of studies, 
and a proressor o. a,member or the school council The pupil is 
also cited before the council if he commit. any breach of dilci-
pline, such 88 being Doisy in the class-rooms or amphitheatres, 
refusing to obey, &e., or if he be frequently absent without 
reasonable cause. If a pupil 'does p'ot heed the friendly advice 
of the co~il of order, he is ca1led before the school council and 
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more or less seve~ely reprimanded. .Any pupil found incapable 
of following the courses' with profit is requested to leave the 
school, and if he refuses he is struck off the lists, after the 
minister's approba.tion has been secured. The pupil who persists 
in disordefly behaviour is liable to expulsion •. 

Accounts ,For eyery: pupil an accurate account of his examination 
kept of marks and notes of conduct is kept in a ledger reserved for the 
m~s and~ purpose, and extracts therefrom are sent to parents when re
no. quested. These notes are useful not only as enabling the 

superiors of the school to form a correct judgment of each pupil's 
progress. and conduct, but they also playa very important part 
when, on the pupil's leaving the school after completing his 
studies, the council of professors has to decide on the terms of the 
certificate he deserves. 

Influence . At first the council of the school, when definitively classing 
of. the. ex&- the'pupils according to their merits, took into accpunt only the 
mm~tio~ marks obtained at the final competitive examination: at the end 
:~n~ °and of the third year, when each pupil had' to present a project on a 
third year given subject. But experience soon showed that a pupil who 
on the reo answered correctly the questions put at the examination was 
suIts of the not unfrequently .a very indifferent pupil favoured by a lucky 
fin~.com- ~half.Je. It was therefore decided that the average marks of 
pebtlll"o. the thjrd year should be added to 'those of the competition in 

appreciating the merits of the' candidate. As pupils were often 
found to be somewhat negligent in the second year, it was sub· 
sequently deemed advisable to -carry this principle still farther 
and take into account the marks of the. second year in awarding 

, the diploma or certificate of capacity, and in assigning. the pupil 
his place in the list published in the Moniteur. With all these 

< pt"ecautionR, it is scarcely possible that there should be any great 
miJtake in appreciating the merits of the pupils. 

Value This fact seems to have been well understood by"manufacturers, 
attributed for most of them require candidates for employment to produce :u ?e b either a diploma or certificate, and as the latter is of less valUe 
m~C;-:" y than the former, we every year see old pupils who have obtained 
turen. certificates only, present themselves again to compete for the 

diploma. .. , 
Number of < In oJC.der to show the proportion of diplomas or certificates 
dipl'omas granted as comnared with the whole number of pupils, we have 
and certiJi· gone over the registers of the school, and fiud that out of every 
• ca.tes ob- hundred pupils admitted :_ 
tamed. n Obtained Diplomas or' 

Diplomas. Certi1icates. Certificates. 
fl. 

Iu..1829 (first year) 13. 7 20 
1831 23 1() 33 
1835 29 14 43 
1840 25 13 • • 88 

• 1850 40 16 56~ 
1855 80 12 42 
1857 86 20 56 

• 1859 46 15 61 
Centt~60 50 1,7 M 
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The number of .diplomas and certificates has perceptably in- Increase in 
creased during the last few years, IIlthough the examinations are :!Dfber of 
more severe than formerly; this increase is owing to the greater Ip omas. 
strictness-of the examinations for admission, which can be success-
fully passed only by pupils who possess considerable talent and 
have made good use of their previous opportunities. tt is easier 
to get admitted to the Central School than to the Pulytechnic, 
but far more difficult to obtain a diploma there than to leavlf the 
Polytechnic with a place under Government. At the Polytechnic 
School the number of pupils who fail at the examination on 
leaving seldom exceeds two or three per cent. 

The number of pupils admitted to the Central School in its first N11I!lber of 
year (1829) was 147, but it fell to 45.in 1832, during the preva- p~pl1s ad
lence of the cholera, and has kept almost constantly increasing ~tted. 
since. In 1840 it was 125; in 1845, 152; in 1855, 220·; and 
fi:om 1855 to 1863 it has ranged from 200 to 220. This last 
number is a limit we have never attempted to exceed, owing to 
want of room and other reasons. Nothing can so well demonstrate 
the excellence of.a mode of teaching as the results obtained, and 
these we have set forth as clearly as we could. . 

.. ~ 

For some few years past the pupils of the Central Schoo!,. have Associa
found more difficulty in obtaining employment, either owillg tQ, tion. of ex. 
the languid state of manufactures arising from various well,known puplTs of • 
causes,. or to an excessive supply of candidates, ss for situations ~e:tr~l 
on railways for instance. But a friendly association of ex-pupils c 00. 

was founded in 1862, which now counts 1,260 members, and has 
amassed a capital of 60~000 frs. Its object is to bring the 
school to. the notice of manufacturers, to show them what 
services it may render, and thus aid the pupils in finding profit-
able occupation. ,The association has already produced goJd· 
results, and when it shall have more widelyextendeu its op~a-
tions, will doubtless be still more serviceable. The number of 
occupations for which the pupils are well fitted is immense, but 
mooy branches of industry in which they could take part have not 
yet had recourse to their co-operation. When more widely known 
and better appreciated they will find employment for thei\- talents 

• to the advantage of the country as well as their own .. 
Being convinced that the Central School only l'equirej to ~e Evening 

more extensively known, we have diligently sou$iht for means to recepti"ns 
bring it more prominently before .the public. Une of the best forthelur. 
appeared to be the opeuing of the -spacious halls of the school for ~~~~l~
eveving receptions during the winter season, and inviting· the zing the 
attendance of persons eminent in the manufacturing, scientific, Central 
commercial, and political worlds, as well as the profesi.~rs of the School. 
school, ex-pupils residing in Paris, and also a certain number of. 
the present pupils. To render these parties attractive, we not 
only obtained the assistance of our first artists,but we also 
prevailed on BOlile. of our most distinguished experimenters~ as 
Ruhmkorff, Dubosc, &c., to repeat in one of the halls Bome of 
the newest and most remarkable experiments in physics, and 
we likewise exhibited the most approved instruments and apparatus 
for the ~atification of our gues,~s. .such parties cannot, of course, 

• 
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be given without considerable expense, but we' thought they 
would be very advantageous for It school which has to find pl~es ' 
for 100 pupils every year, and that a credit ought to be opened 
to our successors that they may be able to continue to do as we 
have done. 

It may, p~rhaps, be objected that there is no vote for expenses 
of representation in the Schools of Mines and of Bridges and 
Roads; but it must be observed t.hat the number of pupils in those 
establishments for whom places have to be found (the outdoor 
pupils only) is very limited compared with that of the Centl'l11 
School, and that the permanent existence 'of those schools 'is 
secure, as their chief function is to educate engineers for the 
Government, and as their receiving of outdoor pupils is optional 
and regarded as a favour. In th" schools of law and medicine 
the position is likewise different; the youth who leave those 
schools have not to seek for a situation before they can begin to 
pr~tise what they have learned. ' 

Compari- It is interesting to' compare the system of te~hing at the 
SOD o~the Central School of Arts and Manufactures with that at the Poly
~l!~;:he technic Schools of Germany and Switzerland. We will endeavour 
teaching at to m~ this comparison as 'concisely as possible, 

,the Central • The Polytechnic Schools of G:ermany and Switzerland (Hau. 
S~% over, BI'lln~wick, Berlin, Dresden, Prague, Vienna, Munich, Stutt
~thepaf _ gart, Carlsruhe, and ZUrich), are l'eal technical f~ultics, The 
technic 

0 
Y ZUrich school i~ even more than that, since it has courses of polio 

Schools tical Science, &c. The numller of courses is considerable; they 
of Ger- are extremely varied, anil for 'the most part profe~ed by very 
S~i and 'learned and talented men. 
la':c:.zer

- , ,-The pupils of all these schools are in no instance lodged and 
bo,\~ded on the premises. They are subdivided iuto auditors, ,or 
pupils who attend only such lectures as they choose, and regullll' 
pupils, who are obliged to attend a certain series of COUI"8CS consti
tuting a complete technical education, such as is required. for 
builders, mechanicians, chemists, &c,; they also have to perform 

, certain practical exercises in the chemical laboratory and work
shops; in some places (as at Dresden and Berlin, for instance,) 
they have to cease their theoretical studies fOl' a time and leave 
tlie 8cherol to work u~er practical men, before they can enter 
on the concludtog portion of their instruction at the schools.: 
None of these Polytechnic Schools, except that of ZUrich, grant 

, dipl(f.mas to their pupils. 
If we compare the programmes of these schools with that of 

the Central School, we shall find them very much alike as regal'ds 
theoretical teaching; but 'as to applications a great difference 
exists. ' 

, The examinations on admission are much less formidable in the 
German schools than those which the pupils of. th'l French Poly-' 
technic School, and even those of the Central School, Lave to pass. 
When admitted, the pupils enjoy much greater liberty than in the 
last-named'schools, and have not to go through so frequent 
examinations. 
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Lastly, the pupils are obliged to attend only those courses which 
relate to the profession they. have chosen. .At the.ZUrich school 
the discipline is nearly the same as in our schools, but. as in 
Germany, the pupils are not compelled to follow any coursel but 
tboseof their specialty. _ • . 

The question may fairly be asked whether the severe examina
tions imposed on the pupils of the Central School before' their 
admission and during the studies are really.useful. . We are \'ully 
convinced that they. are beneficial, and are persuaded that sooner 
or later they will be also imposed in the German schools as they 
have already been at Ziirich; _ 

In some of the German schools, and at Z"Urich, the professors are 
occupied a great many hours. In France, on the contrary, they 
give only a.small number of 11'.880ns, so that th'eyhave time for 
practical studies. -.Although the discoveries which a theoretical 
professor may make in pure science greatly contribute to the dignity 
of his teaching, the factories, tnacbines, and works of art which a 
professor of the applied sciences has produced, have an inlluence 
equally great on .his pupils. The confidence of tha auditory is 
proportioned to the estimate in which the professor is' held by 
public opinion, and this is· always measured ·by the service ren
dered 01' the impulse given to the ideas of the time.. The Cehtra!. 
School has always been most careful to choose professors. whose 
authority doubles the force of their words and the fruit of their 
lessons. . 

ADMISSION OF FOREIGNERS TO . TBB: CID.'TRAL SCHOOL. 

The Central School is distinguished from the other French profl':r ~rnny 
sionalschools and from: the Polytechnic, inasmuch as it admits puWS foreigners 
of all countries on the same footing as the natives of France. It is ~ ad-
truly an international and cosmopolitan establishment. The ~tt~ t~ 
nUlpber of foreign pupils has been and still is considerable. In tralSchool. 
Spain, Holland, and Italy they occupy high political and industrial 
positions, In Belgium they took an active part in the e-itablish~ 

• ment of the first railways and have attained high positions 
in industrial enterprises, especially in those connected with mines 
and metaL!. In Switzerland they play, an important part"; 
England, Germany, Russia, Poland, Italy, Holland have given us 
excellent pnpils. The United States, Mexico, the South Ameri
can Republics, Brazil, Egypt, and even Indo-China have !!lent 
pupns to the Central School. _ 

. The following table will give a correct idea of the ~mber of Compari
foreigners who had been educated at the Central School up to ion of the 
the lst of January 1864 ; the total of pupils admitted was 4,560.,; "humbers of 
of this total there were 1,114 foreigners thus distributed among ~chand 
th diffi t t " . .Ol'elgn 

e eren na Ign\:- . pupils • 
• Switzerland - 162· 

Poland .- 117 
Gennany- - 114 
Spw, - .~. .• - - 104 
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West Indies 
Belgium -
Italy 
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Great Britain and Ireland 
United States of America 
South American Republics 
;RuBsia - - -
Brazil - - -
Egypt, Mauritius, and Madagascar 
Holland (from Luxemburg chiefty) 
Mexico 
Eastern provinces of Europe 
Turkey 
East India 
Portugal--

Total -

88 
- "74 

65 
58 
53 
47 
37 
36 
34 
33 
32 
19 
18 
14 
9 

1,114 -
Of th~~e 1,114 foreigners, 441 obtained either the diploma or 

the certificate. . 
In, "opening its door to foreign pupils, who have amounted to 

'about one-third the number of the French, the school not only 
consult\Jd its own prosperity, but also adopted a pntriotic course 
beneficial to France. No one cnn fail to see the advantage that 
must accrue te our country from the bonds of union formed be
tween: these young foreigners and their Fl'ench companions dOling 
the three years' study, an intimacy often ripening into lifelong 

. friendship. 

FOREIGN SCHOOLS FOUNDED ON THE MODEL OF THE 
CENTRAL SCHOOL. 

Schools The Central School, likE! the Polytechnic, has been imitated in 
founded in foreign countries. Several professional schools on similar 'bases 
foreign have been founded in Belgium, Spain, Switzerland, and the United 
~~u~~es States.

o 
SQIDe of them, though taking the more popular designa

model of tion of Polytechnic Schools, have nevertheless adopted the system' 
thll CeD- fJf instruct.ion followed in the Central School. In Egypt, for in
tra! SchooL stance, M. Lambert 'Bey established a. polytechnic school, in 

which, by his own avowal, he adopted the programme of the 
Central School with Ilome few changes to suit the habits and 
requirements of the country. In England, after the ExhibitiJn of 
1851, PrirIce Albert also thought of founding a great industrial 
school, which a report, drawn up under his auspices, alleged to be 

(" indispensable for maintaining English industry at the height it 
had attained. Dr. Lyon Playfair then proposed the Paris Central 
School as the best model for imitation, but Prince Albert's project 
Will' not realized. (. c 

Without disputing the merits of the schools 'copied from the 
Paris Central School, we 'feel confident that that establishment 
will retain its superiority, lreeing that it is si tuated in the most • 
learned city of the world, adoJraUy placed for obtainiDIJ the ser-

t 
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vices of the most eminent professors, in the centre of an intellec
tual movement unequalled elsewhere, and within . reach of 
magnificent museums, as well as . of first-rate manufactories of 

- all kinds. . 
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF THE CENTRAL SCHOOL, AND,ITS IN: 

FLUENCE ON THE PROSPERITY OF THE COUNTRY. 

We have given an account of the constitution ·of the Central Manufac
School, as well as of its proceedings down to the present time: turers and 
let us say a few words as to its probable future. A eonsiderable heads .of 
number of our most important manufactories are already under fu~ If
the direction of old pupils of the Central School, and their num- establish
bel' is daily increasing. Many great manufacturers have likewise ments 
sent their sons to the school. On the lists of old or present whose 
pupils we find the following names, all of high standing in the ~on9 have 
industrial world of France ~- Bayvet, Binder, Biver, Bella, Blech, C:~~ edr 
De Blonay; De Bussieres, Cail, Cheilus, Clouet-Lacretaz, Chagot, the Ce~tral 
Chameroy, Chevandier, CIemandot, Dailly, Darblay, Dervaux- School. 
Lefebvre, De Vendel, Dietrich, Dollfus, Dubied, Dufournel, 
Duiour-Martin, D'Eichthal, Fal'cot, Feray, Gast, Gouvy, "Gros, 
Hamoir, Hartmann, Houel, Imbs, Jacquesson, Jourdain.DavilIier,' 
Krechlin, Laligant, Legavrian, Lemaitre, Lesperut, Mertian, 
Montgolfier, Noblot, Pereh'e, Polonceau, Raspail, Rhone-Pereire, 
Saglio, Sautter, Schlumberger, Schmerber, Selijeres, Sieber, 
Seguin, Stehelin, Stoeklin, Sommier, Turckheim, Zoude, Zuber. 

We have little doubt that this predilection will become general~ 
and that ere long nearly all the most important industries of the 
country will be under the management of the ex-pupils of th,p • 
Central School. What immense influence they will then exercise 
on the future of a country where manufactures pIny so importa~t 
a part! Can there be any doubt that this influence will equal 
that which the pupils of the Polytechnic School have had on the 
progi'ess of science ? -

In a point of view purely political the Central Schoo1,. is alsQ, Services 
destined to render great services. Its numel'OUS relations with rendered 

• influential men in foreign countries cannot fail to draw closer the ~ th~ 
bon' ill which unite different nations. • • Sc~:l ib 

Nor has it been without influence on puJ:)lic mOl'als and on the a political 
tranquillity of the country. The number of young men who, point of 
after attending the courses of the schools of law or medicine more view. 
or -less completely remain without any occupation, is enormOUB 1 
and a few years back the commission of the budget com~lained of 
the floating population of those schools at the very moment when 
the council-general of manufactures. was deploring, on the other J 
hand, the small numbei' of young men who enter on the career of 
industry with solid acquirements' applicable to the different 
branches of prodtfctton. These young men thus unable to find.an 
opening for the exercise of their profession become a real danger 
to society, and think they have a. right to complain of its indif-
ference and neglect. Among the pupils of the Central School, 
which hali opened its doors to ,w.a~ of these young waifs of law 

, • P 2 
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and medicine, there are very few, on the contra.ry, who fll.il to 
attain positions more or less lucra.tive, more or less independent. 

We wish i~ however, to be clearly understood tllat althougb 
we attribute great importance to industrilll enterprise, we do. not 
agree with ,those who think that France is destined to become one 
great factory, ,!-S it were, in which every citizen should be a work
man,= In 'our opinion. that, would be a very wI'etched country in 
whiCh the study of science should exclude the cultivation of 
letters, philosophy, and the fine arts; in which the mercantile 
spirit should extinguish everything that is great, sublime, or 
beautiful, but not practically usefnl. . 

The 8tudi~ It must not be imagined, however, that the studies of the 
of the Cen- Central School extinguish all the fires of fancy. They have a 
tral School greater action than is supposed on the moral sense, and develop 
have

t 
a rather than deaden it. This fact would be unanimously afill'med 

f::!:ce by the council, which so often has opportunities of, observing the 
on the reciprocal feelings of the pupils towards each other, whether in 
moral. the school or later amid the struggles of life. and it is also well 
sense than aware of the respectful affection felt by the old pupils fol' IIlI its 
IS com- memberS; an. affection of which they everv day receive the most mow)' OJ 

supposed. I:onv,incing proofs. 
< , 

OBJEC1'IONS AGAINST THE TEACIIING OF' TalC CENTRAL ScnOOL, 

Absence of We have ljow to reply to sundry objections which have been 
manual made against the teaching of the Central School. 
operations: It has been said that the pupils of the school ought to devote a 
di.fI~~o/ of part of their time, like those of the schools of arts and trades, to 
i:~l~=~ Ipanual operations; that they would then become far more capable 
and manual ol managing workshops. It is a mistake to think that intellectual 
labour. atM manual labour can be combined without inconvenience. Ex· 

perience has proved that they injure each other. It is not abso
lutely necessary to be able to perform every manual operation 
oneself in order to see that artisans do theil' work properly; and 
it has often been found that he who pays excessive attention to 
details negll:cts the general effect. Should it, however, be deemed 
necessary to initiate a young man in the operations of the work. ' 
l!.1an, let him, on leaving the school, pass a year or two in a good 
workshop, executing iill kinds of work, and he will thus learn far 
better than by practising at school. Several pupils of the Central 
Sc~ol have adopted this course with great success. Others pass 
through the Schools of Arts and Tradel before coming to" the 
Central ~hool ; these are in general excellent pupils, but are apt 
to be somewhat deficient in literary acquirements. 

lmpossibi.t The Central School has likewise been reproached with not 
lity of ex- imparting to its pupils certain kinds of knowledge which are 
~ding the regarded as vory important by manufacturers, such, for instance, 
::~~t as ~the rudiments of in:dustrial economy, koop\ng of accounts, 
the Ceu- general technology, foreIgn .languages, &c. ' 
tralSchool. Without dispnting the advantage of acquiring these branches of 

• knowledge, we must observe that the pupils' time is already 80 

fully occupied that they cannot pG18ibly be subjected to r.dditional , 
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studies' in: the schooL They· must complete their' education ill 
such matters after leaving. Tkey Aave acquired tAe art of 
learning, but they are rar from posseSsing, on leaving the benches, 
everything requisite ror them. The instruction even which they 
receive in the courses necessarily leaves some gaps 'Which they 
must fill up afterwards. • 

Some employers complain of the extravagant pretenslons of oUll 
pupils on leaving the school. We certainly do not encourage 
anything of the kind. On the contrary; we always advise the 
pupils to be content at first With very humble posts, provided 
there be a prospect of their obtaining in due time positions worthy 
of the education they have received. Vanity is, however; a failing 
not uncommon among young men, and there is no ground for 
astonishment if our pupils are not free from such illusions. This 
defect gradually diminishes as they get older and come to know 
more of the world. The good pupils of the Central School are 
excellent instruments in the hand of those who knowhow to use 
them. 

The Central School, like the Schools of Medicine and of Law, Dangers » 
receives only outdoor pupils, and the young men have, iherefore, which ou~ 
a degree of liberty out of' school hours which has been thought door pupils 
dangerous amid the seductions of a large city. Experience hal are ~x
proved that no such danger exists, because they are subjoct to a pose • 
discipline far more severe than our medical and law students; part 
tlfthem live with ·their parents, and others lodge .nd ta.k~ their 
meals at respectable boarding schools, with which the directors 
are in constant communication. Their studies, too, are for the 
most part so attractive that they captivate the greater number and 
preserve them from dissipation, at the same time training them io. 
moral habits more effectively than precepts, which are so easily 
forgotten. . • 

The terms of the school (8oon·s. a year) have been th';mght too High 
hig~, and a reduction recommended on the ground that" the charges of 
present charges exclude all persons of narrow means. the school. 

The school charges, with board and lodging added,. are not 
higher for a pupil of the Central School, .considering .the duration 
of the studies, than for a student of law or medicine; and the 
former is far more likely, by means of his qiploma, soon ro obtain 
a good position than the young lawyer or doctor.. It is neverthe
less true that the sons of parents iu very humble circumstances 
cannot incur the expense. But the Government and some oi the 
departments have founded scholarships in favoW' of .such persons, 
and have in some cases also given money for board an~ lodgings. 
The sons of rich parents, therefore, pay for their educatio.n, as 
they naturally ought, and the doors of the school are also open for' 
the sons of artisans who have given proofs of the talent necessary 
to profit by the instruction. . The number of scholarships is at 
present very Iim!te~, but we hope soon to see it increased. • 

HISTORICAL RETROSPECT -.nro CONCLUSION. 

The success of the Central School is a very remarkable proof 
of the ,ower of private entel'pl'iAe. In a few years, notwith-• • 
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standing the terrible ravages of the cholera in 1832, the Central 
School had so far prospered 88 to rank with our most Dspfu} insti
tutions. It is really astonishing that such important results were 
obtained with so small a capital, the total outlay not having ex-
ceeded 200tJOO fro . , 

It is onll fair to "tate that the first professors joined in the 
enteJt1?rise with a zeal which the State would not, perhaps, 
have obtained; for many years they labom'ed indefatigably, and 
were content with a very moderate salary, considering the number 
of hours occupied and their high professional reputation. To 
this zeal for the prosperity of the school, to the earnestness of 
their language, and to the sincerity of their affection for the pupils, 
were the first professors indebted for the success and durability of 
their work. 

With the very limited capital above stated the Central School 
has not only edueated a considerable number of able engineers 
who haye rendered distinguished services to industry, and have 
taken rank among the first constructors of railways, 01' have intro
duced improved metallurgical processes, &c., but it has also made 
to M. Lavallee a profitable return for his capital. Had M. Lavallee 
retained possession of the school he would probably have gained 
twice as much, but in accord with:a majority of the council he 
decide~ with the most praiseworthy disinterestedness, on trans
fening this fine establishment to the State. We formed part of 
the minority of the council opposed to the project of tnllsfening 
the school to the Government, basing our resistance chiefly on the 
ground that administrative forms and routine would oppose obstacles 
to improvement in our teaching. There can be no doubt that 

< aQministrative formalities, notwithstanding the good feeling of the 
{tovernment towards the Central School, may in some eases impede 
its(:development. 

However, we feel bound to confess that experience has removed 
all our apprehensions, and convince!\ us that large establishlQcpts 
like the Central School cannot, without inconvenience, be left in 
the hanqa of speculators, as thcre would always be reason to fcar 
that the excellence of the teaching might be sacrificed to the desire 
of realizing the greatest possible profits in the sllOrtest pos8ible 
time. Can anyone b,elieve, for instance, that the Polytechnic 
School and tho- Schools of Law and Medicine would have becn 
well placed in the hands of speculators? We may be allowed to 
dou\ot the fact. Now the Central School is nowise inferior to 
those institutions i it is the great school of industry.· 

~ AUG. PERDONNET. 

t PROGRAMME OF THE CENTRAL SCHOOl. FOR TIlE YEAR 1867. 

First Year.-Analysis and general mechanic~, 60 le8sons. 
Geq.cral physics, 60 lessons. Inorganic and "organic chemistry, 

• In England the home par excellence of private enterprise, the U niverlity 
of London, and the School of :Mill~, have become necl's&arily public establish-
ments. • .. ~ 

c 
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60 lessons. Theoretical and applied kinematics, 24 lessons. Con
struction of machines, 20 lessons. Hygienics and applied natural 
history, 20 lessons. Mineralogy and geology, 30 lessons. Archi
tecture, 10 lessons. Industrial drawing, 20 lessons. 

Second Year.-Applied mechanics,60 lessons. Strength of 
materials employed in machines and constructions, 24 lessons. 
Construction ond mounting of machines, 60 lessons. 'AnallticaL 
and industrial chemistry, 40 lessons. Metallurgy, 20 lessons. 
Civil constructions, 60 lessons. IndustriuJ. physics; 45 lessons. 
Industrial and commercial. legislation. Ceramics, 8 lessons. 
!»reing, 12 lessons. Glassmaking. Mining, 20 lessons. 

Third Ycar.-Applied mechanics, 60 lessons. Constructioll 
and erection of machines, 55 lessons. Analytical chemistry, 20 
lessons. Industrial and agricultural chemistry. General metal. 
lurgy and metallurgy of iron, 60 lessons. l\lining, 20 lessons. 
Public works, 60 lessons. Steam engines, 35 lessons. Railways, 
40 lessons, Naval constructions, 25 lessons. 

In addition the following practical exercises and studies are 
reqnired :- • 

First Ycar.-Various chemical manipulations. Exerc4;es ill 
general physics, stcreotomy, and taking of plans.. ArchiteQtura\ 
and topographical designs, and working drawings. Problems in 
the infinitesimal calculus, general mechanics, and general physics. 

In the course of the yenr the pupils all undergo 27 exalllinations 
on the different branches of' study, and a general o11e at the end of 
the year. During the vacation after the first year's s~udies the 
pupils are expected to make plans of buildings and machines; 
also to write an essay on the resistance of materials. 

Second Year.-A practical study of the How of gases with t.ie
aid of an anemometer and a ventilator i each pupil to draw Uj a. 
paper on the subject. Construction with bricks, according to 
given plans; of liarious chimneys, a. baker's oven, a lime kiln, a 
hot"ltir stove, &c. Each pupil to make a survey and draw a. plan 
of a watercourse, and to measure the volume of water in a stream; " 
a. paper to be sent in upon the" details of these operations, Prac
ticuJ. exercises in a factory on the construction of machines. 
Twenty-seven manipulations in analyzing and assaying. Drawin~s 
and project;! of machines and buildings .. Each pupil passes :&1 
examinations on the different subjects studied, besides the general 
examinations at the end of the year. During the vacation after 
the.second year, the pupils are to visit manufactories, &c., an'U to 
hand to the director on resum,ing their studies, a diary giving a. 
summary account of the studies made and the factori~s visited ; 
an album containing notes and sketches made on the spot, fair, 
drawings of the most remarkable objects contained in the album; 
and a paper on questions of applied mechanics. 

Tltird Year.,..P.i·ujects, in two series; the first in the more 
important subjects of all the courses, and comprising four diff~:ent 
studies, required fl'om all the pupils f)f the division. The second 
belongs exclusively to specialties· and consists of four projects on. 

• • 
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sulUeeta connected with machines, buildings. metallurg;y. and 
chemistr;y. . . 

.All. pupils of the third :rear who haYe satisfied the require
ments of their division are admitted to this competitive project. 
The work .consists of a complete stud;y of the questions con
necited with a giren project belongiug to their specialty; it com-

• prisep' numerous drawings with written expl8ll&tions. 
The pupils of the third year undergo 20 examinations during 

its course, besides the gcnet'lll ones at its close. , 

ACCOV1l'T or THB ZMPBJUAL ,SCHOOLS or AaTS AJrD 

T:a.&DBS. 

IIISTORICAL SUlIllART. 

IN the ;year XI. tbere were three Goverument colleges, wlucla 
formed what WM called the Fre"eA JlrytatleulII. These colleges' 
were situated at Paris (Louis-Ie-Grand), Saint-eyr, and at Com
piegue. an tllese establishments, which wcre undor milital'Y di8~ 
cipline, the pupils were taught French, the classical languages, 
",neient hi~tory, geography, drawing of the figure, and mathe
matics. Most or them were educated lit the puhlic expense. 

One ~ay, the Emperor, while still First Consul, paid a visit to 
the college at Compit-gne and questioned some or the elder pupil" 
as to what th\>y intended to do on leaving the coIlcge. He "'liS 
much dissatisfied willi their answ('l'S. .. The GOl"crumcnt," SIIi,1 
he, .. pays considerable sums to educate these young men, I\lId 
when their studies nre ended none or them,' except those "'bo 

• eIll.er the army, are of any use to the country. Nearly all or 
tha-n remain lit home, II burden to their flU1lilies, ,,-hieh they 
ought to aid. This shall contillue no longer. I ha\'e just vit'ited 
the great manufacturing establishments in the north and the 
larger workshops of Paris. I everywhere found rort'men c11:'I'(,l' 
in the manual labour of thdr trades, but _rcely one amollA 
them able to draw tbe outlines or make the mo~t simple cal
culations of a machine to cOIl\'ey his ideM by a "ketch 01' n 
written ,description. This is a great defect, and I will here 
provide the means for rt'medyiug it. There must be 110 more 
Latin here, that ,,·ill be loarned in the lyceums ahout to bo 
organized; but the study of trades, with so much tbeory 8S i~ 
nece;".ary for their progress; by thi8 course we shall ohtain wdl
taught foremen for our manufactories." 

This was the real starting point aud the object of the 8t'hools of 
,\rts 'lnd Trades. A few days later the ~lJQlljt~lIr puhli"bed ·tho 
following decision of the 6th Yentost", year XI. (2Sth J<'ehnlary 
1803),- .. From and after the month of Germinal year XI. tho . . 
• 1.. few mODthe later the Pari, e«tiOD (Loui8-1e-Grand) YU traDsfonud 

into a Jyeeum OD the cl't'1ltion of these Dew ~lIe~ .. and by a decl'l'e or the 
l:lth VeDdi'miaire year Xll., the coll~ge of 8aiDt-Cyr YU a10De to bear the 
Dame of Fr~.cA pryIJJU"... It 'lfll afterwards removed to La Fleche. 

• • &' • t 



teaching in the College of Compiegne shall have for its object the 
training of workmen and managers of workshops. " _ " 

The pupils under 12 years of age 'Were divided into tlu'ee 
classes, in which they received au elementary education :..;.,.}-. 
Beading; writing, and the rudiments of French grammar. ·2. Cpn .. 
tinuation of the same studies, with the four J;'Ules of ,lUithmetic; 
3. The same studies, with" the elements -of geometry and. first 
"principles of drawing. From this college the pupils passed to 
the School of Arts and Trades, where, according to the occupations 
which they were to pursue. and qualifications, they were. distri-:
buted among the different workshops, as,-'-l. Smiths, filers, fitters, 
turners in metal. 2. Founders. 3. Carpenters, joiners for 
buildings, furniture. and machines. 4. Turners in wood. . 5. 
Wheelwrights. In these shops they worked eight hours a day. 
There were six classes, according to the proficiency and aptitude 
of the pupils. Only two hours per day were devoted to the study 
and to theory, including geometry, descriptive geometry applied 
to the arts, drawing and tinting of plans and machines. It 
was also arranged that those who should make great. progress 

d display extraordinary talents should receive a more advanced 
e lucation. They were to continue the same studies" anJ.were 

1 to be instructed in the applica.tion of .the principles of me! 
CM ·icB to the practice of the industrial arts. . • 

S ~h, as regards both theory and practice, was the system 
of ins ~uction at the College of CompiegnEl, which,18t the close of 
the sa. e year, assumed the name of Sclwol of Arts and Trades. 
Pupils -ere admitted at any age,- and at all times of the year. 
The nu oor was fixed at 500. The Emperor, when hunting in 
the Fores of Compiegne. was very fond of visiting the sch~. 
and ente . ~ into familiar conversation with the pupils. " • 

Byan' erial decree of 5th September 1806 the Schoof of 
Arts and TQ\des was removed to ChaIons-sur-liarne. " 

111at same year the Duke de la Rocbefouca.uld, t who had been 
repeatedly requested by the Minister of the Interior to visit and 

• During the yeu several notices were inserted in the Mo;'ifevr, granting 
scholarships in the College of Compiegne to the children of parents who had 
.died in the army or other branches of the public ~erviee. There'llas a e1a~ 
or category of very young children, whose management was confided to a lady
governess. In virtue of a decree of the 16th Frimaire (7th December 1805). 
which adopted the children of the generals, officers, and soldiers who f~ at 
the J>attle of Austerlitz, even children at the breast, with their nurses, were 
sent to Compiegne. 

t The Duke de la Roebefoucauld had founded at his farm of 1.. Montagne, 
near Liancourt, a small school for tbe children of his regiment of dragoons, 
whom he eouId not, owing to the regn1atious, get admitted as " children of the I 
regiment. " This school was afterwards enlarged to receive children from 
regiments whose colonels were friends of the Duke. 

Two non-ooDUllisjioved officers taught the childreu reading, writing, and 
arithmetic. Those who wished were also taught trades that might be t.kful 
in the regimmts, such as tailoring and lihoemaking. This school contained 
nearly so pupils (in 1791) when the Revolution came. The Duke was soon 
afterwards obliged to leave his oountry, and his propertywas confiscated. The 
Government of the day then estabI!ihed. in the Duke's country seat at Lian
court," a ~, military scbool, of which 'his little school was, as it were, the . 
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inspect the School of Compiegne, accepted the duty of inspecting 
the school transferred to Chalone. and presided at the distribution 
of prizes there. "He reminded the pupils," says the official journal, 
" that the idea of t.he establishment was entirely due to the genius 
of lIis Maje'1!ty ; that the Emperor, in adopting them as his children, 
had rewarded in their persons the services rendered by their 
fatha:s; he enumerated all the advantages of the institution; he 
expatiated on the abuudant sources of knowledge offered them by 
the school-geometry, physics, chemistJ·y, and, above all, mecha
nics, that daughter of the other sciences, which would some day 
assure them It social position and open to them an honourable and 
useful career." 

I will not here mention in detail all the classes B.nd workshops 
for which prizes were then distributed, it will suffice to say what 
they were in 1812, arter many modificationa, and what prizes 
were awarded in that year by the Inspector-General :-

PIi.8II. 
Forging 2 Compass makers -
Fitting - 2 Cabinet workt 
Matl'!.ematical instru- 2 Wood-turning 

Prizos. 
I 
2 
1 
1 o· ments.- Lock-making 

«~------------------------------------------------------
nucleus.. The schools of Popincourt, St. lIIartin, &c., were removed to the 
same place. The establishment thus formed was at first much neglected, but 
was afterwards better cared for and enlarged. When the School of Mars w o1S 

suppressed on tLe 25th July 1794, those of its pupils who chose were sent 
hither, and their costume was subsequently adopted for the whole school. 

On the 8th GePminal year IV. (29th March 179f), being the Fete de la 
Jeune'8e, there was a distribution of prizes at the National School of Liancourt,
and the director, M. Crouzet, then stated that the pupila were divided into the 

f ftlUowing classes :_ 
Co 1. Mathematics. 6. Reading (1st division). 

2. Drawing and fortification. 7. " (2nd " ). 
3. French grammar. fI. Tactics or militsry' exercises. 
4. Writing. 9. Trades. .. 
5. Music. t c. 

The Duke de la Rochefoucauld, having been allowed to return to France 
some dayt; after the 18th Brumaire was almost immediately, in bonour of hiB 
philanthrophy 1IIld noble qualities, restored to the possession of his Liancourt , 
estate, .... hich bad not been sold owing to the presence of the scbool. This last 
_s then removed to Compi(lgne, nbout eight leagues distant. At the request of 
the Minister of th~ Interio~ tbe Duke consented to pay a visit of inspection to 
the school at Compii'gne, and continued his visits till it was removed to 
Chillons. Notwithstanding the distance he still performed the same functions, 
and ~as appointed Inspector-General, but witbout a salar" accepting only his 
tra,-elling expenses. He held this office till his dismissal m 1821, taking grut 
interest in Ihe prosperity of the schools, and also exerting himself to find 
situations for the boys when their education 1I'as finished. 

~ Tile Duke de la Iwchefoucauld was not the founder of tbe SchoolJ of Arts 
and Trades, but he was at least their benefactor and protector, and he may 
almost be regarded as one of the founders, as his little school at the farm of 
La lIfontagne led to the establishment of that at Liancourt. 

* Including philosophical instnlmentl. • I. 

t The school made furniture for tbe Crown until 1841 or 18~2. Thi, work
sbop also executed a good part of the furniture for which a gold medal wa, 
a,,'arded in the Exhibition of 1824. On that _ion Louis XVIII. highly 
commended a ftower-etand, with gilt bronze ornaments, which were also cast 
at the school. • • • 

( 
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,Prize Prizes" 
Wheelwrights' work" - 2 Foundingt - 1 
Clock-makingf - - 1, Chasing§ .; 1 
Joiners' work - - 2 File-making I 

There was also at Chalons, until 1814 or 1815, a ~mall spin
ning~mil), worked by a water-wheel. ,When this was ,suppressed 
the director of the workshops took the machinery on -his.own 
account, put it upon the school premises, and worked it by horse
power, 10 or 12 of the pupils successively min~ing the spinning, 
but it was not kept up long. 

The course of instruction was arranged as follows :-
Mathematics. 1st Section.-l. Descriptive geo-

metry 1 prize. 
2. Statics,three series 

or classes - 3 prizes. 
2nd Section . ....::..Elementary mathe~ 

" 

Grammar. 

Drawing. 

1st Division 
2nd Division 
Of the figure 

Elements 
Tinting 

matics, :,three series 
or classes - 3 " 

- 4Z. prizes. 
1 prize. 

- 2 prizes and 1 grand prille fOl;; 
drawing from the round. 

- 2 prizes. • 
- 2 prizes, and 1 ~rand prize for 

drawing machines. 
This system of work in the workshops and the school, which 

was afterwards justly criticised, attained the proposed end of 
enabling the youth adopted by the State to earn a livelihoo~ .• 
It fitted them to become foremen and overseers in the trades 
they had learned at school: and the higher theoretical. instruct!on 
given to the more talented pupils allowed them to promote the 
pro/iress of the manufactures to which they devoted their ntten
tio"n. 

But it will perhaps be asked how could it lead to progress in 
the arts of the cabinet-maker, the wheelwright, th~ ch~ser, and 

• the locksmith, or, indeed, of the filemaker? One must remember 
the state of industry at that time lind the ignorance of oartisalts 
in general, and it will be seen that drawing might be of some use 
e,-en to the four trades just mentioned. Even the apprenticeship • 
to file-cutting was not then so very ridiculous, as in the very Mme 
yent' 1812, we find the Sub-Prefect of Beaupreau, at the first dish'i
bution of prizes to the pupils of the school there, com~limenting 
them on having supplied the country with new and improved ~ools, 
nnd especially with better files for the use of locksmiths. It 

• A considerable number of baggage and ammunition waggons were made 
for the anny in the 'aU! wars of the Empire. • 

t Town and church clocks, which were much esteemed. 
t For ordinRTV iron castings and bronze ornaments. 
§ Modelling of the figure and of ornaments (continued till 1841), chasing 

Bnd gilding. Until 1843 there was a master for modelling, and many pupils 
attended us lessons voluntarily. _. ' • • • 
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HaTing thus mentioned the sehool of Beaupreau I may here 
add, that it was founded pursuant to a decree of ht November 
1811. At first the pupils did not exceed 150. The Emperor 
was nndoubtedl, influenced in the choice of this lot'ality by the 
vicjnity of La , enMe, which he was anxious to Bee advnncing in 
the path o( pro.,<rress, and thus become attached to his Govern
ment{ u also by the near neighbourhood of Chollt't, and ot 
manufactorit'8 to which the school might be u..ooeful. M. Molard, 
the director, several profl'SSOrs, and;a number of pupils, were 
sent down from ChiUons to form the first nuclt'us of the schooL 
The l"t'sultsobhlint'd during the first year were such that the 
sub-prefect, as I have already .,tatN, highly complimented both 
teachers and pupils. In his "p~h we find the following pnssa.."'Il : 
.. With such an organization your rising:l>Chool adnllCt'S rapidly 
towards its object; our manufacturers there find useful recruits; 
our workmen of every killd nt"v aud improved tools; our lock
smiths especially are supplied with better files; the towns with 
fire-ellgines, &c. In mathematics your cfforts are satisfal'tory, 
nnd in drl'wing the examinations and the public exhibitions have 
broug~t to light promising talents." 

'T4is school, whit'h had also its worksllops, W88 still improving 
~ts organization whcn, on Napoleon's return from Elba, the in
surrectlon in La YenMc compellcd its removal to Allgt'rs, ,,'ht're it 
bas remained ever sinct'. It was also proposed that a third I>Chool 
should bo estaLlished at St. Maximin, bllt the project was never 
realize,t In the imperinl period, notwithstanding that 80 many 
of the pupils entered the armv, the schools rendered good !lCr· 
vice to industry. Tho gratctul ex,pllpil Xavier Jourdain, the 

• b,nefactor of the Chulons school, is a Jiving proof of this fRl't. 
Tqe pupils of the school of Chiilon' also played thcir parts liS 

patriots in defending Frllnce against the forcigncr in 1814 and 
1815. Tht'y ser"ed as gunners, and fought at the rery gstes of 
the town. . . 

The Restoration still maintained the Schools of Arts and Trad,'s. 
A royal 'Uecrc.o of the 26th April IS17, orders the l'ontinuatioQ 
of the I>Choors of Ch,ilons and Angers .. both on lIl'C()unt of the ' 
ol~ecL Iyey ha,-e in "iew, tbat of training overseers aud workn1l'n 
aki..ll~'<l iu tho prnctit"C of the industriliJ. arts, and for their o ... .;oniza· 
tion. The 'Work~hol'S of dilliJrcoL kinds are to be kl'pt in acth-e 
operatiou. Drawing, and Ihe elements of theoreticnl knowledge 
a}'pficable to tbe arts are still to be taugb& there. The n~bcr 
of pupilll kept, wholly or in pal't, at the expt'use of the Stale is 
fixed at .sUO, of whom three-fifths are entirely grRtuit<lulI, Ollt'-

'fifth;ray II quarter of tho sl'bool charge, and tho otber fifth one
half.' No chllngc was made in tbe practical or theoretk-nll'tudil"8. 
The n'st of the dt'l'fCe relates to the organization and to the Ilt_1f, 
wit Ii very few details. • • 

But industry required to be developed, e~pedalll the bralll'hcs 
dcpendant on machinery, whil'b. amongst us, was 8till in ita in
Lwcy. Only remember the !!tate of the mnnufactur('S in 1825 
and 1826. It was indi~pcnsa\.le /0 do soDlethiug to lI .... p them, 

• • 
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and the great desideratum was educated workmen. .The object of 
our schools was no longer to ~ear from their very cradles the 
children left; fatherless by t.he works of the Empire; their present 
business was to communicate to the greatest pOBBible number of 
intelligent youths the benefits of an industrial e4ucatio.n. 

A royal decree of the 31st December 1826 completely changed. 
the organization of. the schools, bringing them. up to the level of 
present progress, and giving them facilities for adopting f.&the~ 
i,mprovements. . . 

The following is a brief abstract of the more important regu
lations :-" The course of instruction shall henceforth be limited to 
four years. Pupils are to be admitted only once a year, and 
after examination." '. 

The conditions are not very hruV; but what was th~ state or 
primary education in the provinces at that time and for yeaIll 
afterwards? Candidates were only required: cc To be .able· to 
read and to write correctly, and to know the four first rules of 
arithmetic." This was.not much certainly, butstill the principle 
of competition was introduced. . . '.' . .: 

"Candidates must be thirteen. years of age, and. Jtot above 
seventeen, Every departmen.t retains its right to send· three 
exhibitioners; OIie withont. any charge, the second to pa;f one" 
fourth of the charges, and the. third one-half •. The. S~efy of 
Encouragem~nt also retains its privileges in this respecL The 
number of pupils is. limited to 600, 01' whom 409 are to be at 
Chalons, and 200 at. Angers. Two-thirds of every day are to be 
devoted to practice, and and one-third to theory. Thetrades 
taught are those of the. wheQlwright, carpenter, and. joiner; 
blacksmith; filer, fitter, turner .in wood, turner in. metals; moulder,. 
iron-founder, brass-founder." . . .. 

" The theoretical studies are, in the first year : writing, FreIlWl. 
gl'ammar, and arithmetic •. ' The following. years : geometry and 
trigonometry; descriptive geometry with its various applications; 
thb • elements of physics and chemistry applied to industry, and 
the mode of ascertaining ·the strength and resistance of building 
materials. Those pupils whom the' board consi~ered ·worth,. 

. were allowed a fifth year of study.- Ten pupils of the last class 
might be placed out as apprenticesoat the expense of the.State ,n 
large manufactories to complete their' instruction. Figure 
drawing is suppressed, but the drawing of machines and ornaments· 
as well as tinting is continued." . . • 
. The above extracts show that the change was complete, but 
nothing less would have sufficed to realize the object of ~he Schools 
of Arts and Trades, owing to the rapid progress of industry at that 

, . . ,. . 19· 

• This supplementary year, reTi.ved in 1848, as well as the apprenticeship 
at the public expell6e,.has not been very successful The pupils have derived 
but little advantage from it. Those who, at rare. intervals, still apply lor it, 
seldom complete their year, notwithstanding the a.dvantage of instruction in 
one or more workshops. As a general rule those pupils do best who follow the 
ordinary. course anel work' for their living as BOOn as their apprenticeship is 
eoDlplete<\ ... • 

• 
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time and in the years following. Nevertheless, in 1832, notwith· 
standing the services rendered the schools were attacked as being 
behind the time. 

After the revolution of 1830, they had been again put under 
military discipline, subjected to drill, &c., and the Chalons school 
espilcially, of which a retired officer, General Saint-Remy, was 
appoipted director. Owing to this change the impulse givell by 
the royal decree of 1827 almost ceased to have any effect, but the 
schools being zealously defended, especially by M. Charles Dupin, 
were kept up with certain modifications which adapted them more 
completely to their pnrpose, and were destined to render them 
eminently useful. 

Indeed, what ought the Schools of Art and Trades to have been 
at that period ?-A kind of polytechnic schools for mechanical 
industry, which can make but little progress without theoretical 
knowledge. 

The pupils were therefore compelled to study the sciences, and 
also to practise those manual operations which were to give 
them a kind of general preparation for the occupations of the 
various wbrkshops among which they would be dispersed after
the cl<1l.!e of their studies. It was found necessary to npglect those 
iudus£ries in which the theory taught in our schools could find no 
useful 8o?plication, such 88 the craft of the wheelwright, carpenter, 
and joiner, which can easily be learned by an ordinary apprentice
ship; the wor\,shops of the school might thus be reduced to four 
all· of which are directly connected with the construction of 
machinery. 

This change was effected by a royal decree of' the 23rd Heptem
,b~ 1832, which established the school very nearly on the same 
footing as at present. There was no alteration made as to the 
nuluber of pupils (600), in the school charges (1 ,500fr. a ycal'), in 
the age of admission (14 to 17), or in the exhibitions. 

The labour in the workshops was confined. to founCIing in iron 
and brass; turning in wood, and pattern making for castings 'and 
parts of machines; forging in the rough, and fitting and putting 
together of machines. A board of examination for admission is 
named in each department of France, and the examinations take 
pklce simultaneously in August. The programme of admissiop 
received one addition, 'which is, that the candidate must have 
served a year's apprenticeship to one of the trades taught at tbe 
schoel. The departmental scholarships were granted QY order of 
merit on the list of each Department. The board places those 
candidateB"first whose acquirements are not limited merely to 
reading, writing, and the first four rules of arithmetic. Seventy
\ive certificates entitling the holder to 8. reduction of one-fourth 
of school charges were to be divided among the department, as 
aD encouragement to the pupils, according to the place they obtain 
on th list of the school (two-thirds for Chatodd and one-third 
for Angers). The workshop prizes, founded in 1825 byalcgacy 
producing 3,000 frs. a ycar, bequeathell by Mme. Leprince, were 
confirmed. The length of the studies was reduced to three ~ear8, 
while the theoretical studies remaiuJd nearly as they wel'~. Ex8.-

f 
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minations for classing the pupils according to their proficiency 
must be held twice a year in each school, and prizes are given at 
the close of the year: those for pupils about to leave the school 
are silver medals. Pecuniary encouragements were also awarded 
to such pupils as the minister might think deservin&" but they 
were not to be given till the next year, and 00. the production·, of 
certificates, showing that the holder is following his' trade and 
stating the position he occupies. The prizes of the Governbent 
were not given to pupils for their progress in any special branch, 
but for general proficiency in all the subjects taught at the school" 
A standard number of marks for each subject according to its 
importance was established. Manual labour was to be taken into 
account as well as the theoretical studies and drawing. 

But to permit of this extension of practical instruction, suitable 
workshops were necessary. They were accordingly undertaken 
at the expense of the schools, first at CMlons in 1838, by M. 
Vincent, the director, who gave the first impulse (at the risk of 
leaving his successor some little financial embarrassment). They 
were cOllj.menced somewhat later at Angers (when M. Dauban was. 
director), and the number of pupils there was then in(!reased to 
300. Subsequently the Goverilment intert'ened, and the "Works 
were pushed on rapidly, and on a scale sufficiently extensi.'ve teo 
meet all requirements, at least for the time. • 

In 1841 the two schools were placed on a footing of perfect 
equality as to the number of pupils which was fi1ed at 300 for 
each. But as this number soon became insufficient, it was con
sidered desirable to found a third school. As the first two 
schools were in the north and centre of France, the Government 
decided on 'having the third in the south. It was first thought «;If. 
choosing Toulouse for its site, to which town it had been proposea, 
in 1823, to remove the CMlons school, but the preference "as 
ultimately I.\iven to Aix in Provence, within easy distance of 
Marseilles and Toulon. This third school was established on the 
same footing as the other two, with 300 pupils, and the same 
studies both theoretical and practical. ' 

After February 1848 the schools were nominally flub~itted to 
• military discipline ~ the first division was exercised in musket drill, 

but only during play hours. In October, however, the arms we:ae 
withdrawn, and the usual studies were continued with great ardour, 
as before. During this same year the inspection was confided to 
General (then Colonel) Morin, who introduced some 'very h.ene
fici!l modifications in the courses and the drawing lessons. 

In the programme of the mathematical courses, thE1. most im
portant addition was that to the course of industrial mechanics, 
which, .taking advantage of the improvements effected by General" 
Morin himself in that science as first taught by General Poncelet 
in lectures to the workmen of Metz, became more practically 
useful and embr~cefl a wider field. The course was terminate~ by 
dynamometrical experiments, made in the presence of the pupils, 
with regard to traction and the work of machines. The use of 
the s1iaing rule was introduced in the three divisions. Drawing 
of detail; of machines were rowe crom models obtained from the 

• # ' 
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workshops of the best mechanical engineers in Paris, all in linear 
drawing, lIB in actual practice. The tinted drawings of the third 
year were made on improved systems. The making of projects. 
of factories and of importan*macllinel. was abllndoned and re. 
placed by ~awings of machines with detailed calculations of the 
principal parts. To teach ,plan ,drawing, practical progressive 
exercises W'ere performed every year by the pupill! • 

• Th'e decree of the 19th December 1848 sanctioned the e.l:istence 
of the schools, their mode of instruction and their organization,. lIB· 

well lIB ,thevarioUl exhibitions given by the Government. It 
also regulated the conditions of admission and the boards charged 
with the examinations in each department. It further confirmed 
the minimum of age, which for some nars past had been fixed at 
IS;experience having proved that boys of 14 were not sufficiently 
developed to bear the bodily and mental fatigue of going through 
the whole course of instruction in three years. The, qualifications 
for admission, which, considering the. minimum of age (now 
raised to 15),and the progress. of ptimary instruction were by 
no means a proof of capacity (reading, writing, and the first four, 
rules of a\'ithmetic) were altered 110 lIB to become a real test of the 
capaci~y of candidate8. These qualifications were henceforth to 
\e: reading, writing, orthography, practice and demonstration of 
the first, four rules of .arithmetio, fractions, and ·the decimal 
lIystem ; geometry, so far as regards plane surfaces • 

. In addition ~180 to the oral examination, there were'introduced : 
problema in arithmetic and geometry from dictation; liuear drawing 
or drawing of ornaments I and an exercise in the manual labour 
of the trade to be learned, performed in the presence of a practical 
,JD,an. As already stated, the duration of the studies was fixed at, 
th'ree years, but a fourth year for improvement was allowed, 88 

a rf:compense to ten pupils in each school, chosen from those who 
had obtained a workshop prize, or one of the 15 medals. .(1 have 
previously stated in a note that this fourth year led" to no good 
results.) The rewards in 'medals and money prizes were main
tained as well as the workshop prize founded by Mme. Leprince 
for Chli.lons ~nd Angers. The 17th article regulated the teaching 
sta~ with the salaries and progressive increase at intervals of five 
av.d ten ,-ears. 

Such is the rather 10ng chronicle of the Schools of Arts and.. 
Trades from their origin to the, present day. It may be thus 
brielJy resumed. 

The schools founded to traill educated workmen and ovcrseerll in 
the industrial arts, and also, at first, to bring up the orphans of 
soldiers in'a trade by which they might get a living, have been, 
'~uccessively modified so 88 to keep pace with the progress and 
development which time has wrought in industry. 'fhey have ad· 
vanced in theory and practice a8 occasion requires, and have at 
last ,come to be more especially applied to g~lJMal mechanical 
industry, for which theoretical knowledge is indispensable. 

I will not conclude this sketch of the schools without.rcmarking' 
that they have received marks of interest from all the sovereigns 
who have ruled over France ~C4l,Napoleoll I., and also from the 
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pI'inces and princesses of their (amities. The school of CMlons 
was visited by the Duke of Angouleme in IS17 or lS18, then by 
Charles X. on hi:J coronation at Rheims, and on the same occasion 
by the Duchess of Angouleme and the Duchess of Berri. In 
after years, King Louis-Philippe, accompanied by .two of his 
Eons, also visited it, but incognito, and subsequently the Duchess 
of Orleans, on her an-iving in France. The minist~rs Cunin. 
Gridaine, in 1842, and M. Dumas, the illustrious chemist, in 1.S50, 
likewise paid a visit to the school, and testified the interest 
they took in such institutions. The school at Angers was .Iso 
visited by the Duke of Angouleme in 1824, and by the Duke 
lind Duchess of Nemours in IS43. 

THE PRESENT ORGANIZATION OF . THE SCHOOLS OF ARTS AND 

TRADES (IS64). 
We now proceed to give an account of the studies, theoretical 

and practical, of the time devoted to them, and of the methods of 
teaching. This will oblige us to enter into rather long details. 

The pupils are admitted after examination, and onee .. year 
only, on the lst of October. The instruction extends ovep three 
years. Sunday is the only day of rest; there is no holiday or"half·. 
holiday on Thursday. There is no time lost; and the pupils are 
accustomed to the life of the workshop, by being fully occupied 
six days per week from the time of entering the school. l<'ive 
hours and .. half are devoted to theoretical study a~d s.even hours 
to practical work; in all twelve hours and a half. 

The theoretical study i3 divided into two parts, four hours and a 
quarter in the morning and one bour and .. quarter in the evening. 
The early part of the day, when the head and ideas are fresb.; 
is chosen for the mathematical lectures and interrogations, and rAso 
for dl·awing. There is little study properly so called in this 
portion of tlle day. The evening sitting is more especially em
Pld.1ed in study. The grammar and· writing classes are interposed 
between the two sittings, so as to make the best use of the time. 
The practice in the workshop is divided into two equal"portions 

• (from ten to half-past· two and from half-past three to seven), 
separated by the dinner and the playtime after it. This inte;
ruption of the manual labour rests the botly, as .the work itself 
rests the mind for the evening studies. 'rhe pupils rise at a 
quarter past five and make their own beds. • . 

The whole school is divided into three classes (or years of 
study), each having its own professor of mathematics or mechanics 
and of drawing. 'There is also fA professor of gramtlar for the 
three d.ivisions, and a professor of writing for the first two years" 
only. The chaplain, in addition to the performance of divine 
service, gives fA lecture. every week in religious and moral 
instruction. •• • 

I have heard persons dispute the utility of the grammar and 
writing lessons for our pupils, who ought to know those branches 
when admitted. But does not the orthography of school boys 
require 10 be kept up by pr~tiCl', and are they aU al!ept. i" 
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spelling? As for writing, they acquire. a better hand at school, 
and in the lost -half of the second year they have to practice in
dustrial book-keeping; The progress mnde in these two branches 
prove their utility.' . 

In mathElmatics, we have 'not, properly speaking, any methods 
peculiar to the school.' In their lessons the professol's go straight 
to the object in view WitllOut noticing any of_ the subtilities of the 
science. But· numerous applications exercise the pupils' minds 
and fiX: the principles' in the memory by showing -their utility. 
In the interrogations the boys are stimulated to answel' promptly • 

. Bobillier's geometry, composed expressly for· our school, is es. 
sentially simple and precise; for descriptive geometry we follow 
Theodore Olivier's method aIld_~l!otion; for mechanics the spirit 
and method of the course of MM. Morin and Tresca, abridged. 

In the ·first· year the professor goes rapidly through the pro
gramme of admission, thus systematizing the different methods 
learned· elsewhere before proceeding with the same subjects. He 
follows his pupils through the two years of mathematics propOl', 
during which he teaches them: arithmetic, algebra, as far as and 
including' quadratic eqllations," elementary geometry, comprising 
curveS' .of the second degree· demonstrated geometrically, plnue 
trigohometry, the elements of descriptive geometry and cinematic~ 
or gooll;'etrical mechanics. '" . 
: .In'the·.third year a; professor"teaches industrial mechanics, 
including.hyqraulic machines and steam-engines; of physics, 
the'principalgeneral elements,· and in considerable detail J lastly, 
a few elemenr.s of chemistry, the nomenclature, ·and, what beal'S 
more· especially .on materials. Numerous practical applications 
varied. for. each ,pupU exercise the pupils in mechanics. The 

, r~petitions.OI: interrogations ·are made- by the professors and by 
foremen of the workshop. 

Drawing is taught very simply. In the first year the pupils to 
get the free use of their hand, make designa with the fu'awing pen 
eomprising all the principles of symmetry of joining curves, \~c~ 
which they will require later when they come to draw machines. 
Most of·'theee exercises are taken from architecture, of which the 
pupils also -learn some of the elements. For this part· only, the 
tP-awin~ are eopied from models. .Geometrical drawings, designs 
of joints ill carpentry. 'and joinery, elementary exercises in draw
ings tinted with Indian ink and, dull, JCOloUJ'l, . as well 8S . two-
dra'f'ings of plans complete: the firat ye~r's studies •.. ; . 

In th~ second yelll' first the elements of machine- drawingfD3xt 
come,' in . the houre of. study. working drawings of descriptive 
geometry, ~which ·require the .!post 1'igorous aecuracy, On reaching 

"this point the pupils having acquired neatness, cleamef!s, accuracy, 
and precision, should Jle able' to :draw well..· They immediately 
apply theee principles &0 the geonietrie~l drawing of machines, "of 
geaJ;ing, &C. In this second year, the pupils i8 tile workshopil;;in 
their drawing letisoils, ~ake sketches 9f. tools Bnd variou8 machines 
to,scale with ,dimensions' given. :m the third year they make 
drawings'of machil/.es and those relative to the lectures on'me
cbanicl .. '. The,- ,ahlo. calculate the.principal parts of the JIlachine. 

I 
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'hey represent. They conclude with making drawings of machines 
in plain tints. '. . 

I ha.,ebeen thnsparticular respecting the drawing in order to 
show that this graduated method is at once simple, and natural. 
The complete course of drawing' in the three year!! comprises 
from 100 to 110 designs or working drawings. 'The,professors ' 
of drawing also teach by a few progressive lessons every f'ea.r, 
the principles of topography'. These same professors execute, in 
the office of the engineer of, the works, the projects and detailS' of 
machines to be constructed in th~ workshops. Convalescent 
pupils, after hurts' or illness; take part 'in these' designs during 
the workshop hours.: ' " " ' , 

PRACT1CAL'INSTRUOTION; 

One third of the pupils are distributed in' the preparatory work
shop~, that is, from ,25 t~ ,35 pupils. in each of the three; ,the 
pattern shop, the foundry. and the smithy., . The ,remaining two-
thirds, amounting to about 200, work in the fitting ~hop., . 

The Pattern Shop . ....:.The pupils. begin. with makin'g simple 
patterns with boards, then each learns to execute all the diWerent 
joints used by, carpenters and joiners; next come pattern~ for. 
founders (proceeding to the most complicated and, mOl:1t diificult), 
gearing (straight or bevilled, with or without mortising), cylinders, 
and framework for steam engines, &c. .The pup~ also make, but 
only as exercise!! in the handling and cutting of Wood, and accord.,. 
ing to the demands of. the cO\lntry, articles of furniture, wood~ . 
work for churches,pulpits, &c.,mor$ or less ,ornamented. . 

The Smithy.-They begin with welding scraps of old iron into 
masses, and making tongs and other ,tools used ill forging; thet· 
next forge small articles for exercise in filing and fitting,.a!ld 
then parts of machines, from the simplest to the most com
plicated. Id the third year the pupils learn to use the steam 
halbtner. 

The Foundry.-They begin with plain castings of balustrades, 
palissades, medallions, and the simpler parts of mR!lhinlls; and 
then, as an exercise, in detached ornaments, before executing 
them on a large scale, the pupils make small busts, statuet.tes, &c;, 
As ~ general. rule, in this workshop, as in the 1ittiVg room, and at 
the forge, they begin with practice ,entailing but little expense of 
material.. By degrees, they come to the framework of machipes. 
and.the casting of, large wheels, either with" cogs or with mortise 
holes to receive wooden cogs ; and, lastly, to the ca.stin~ of steam 
cylinders, &c., according to theorde.rlil. to be executea. ,More 
carefully executed etatuettes of' a large~' Ijize, Joan of' Arc, 'La' 
To~ d'Auvergne. the Magdalen,.. &c., give. them 'some idea of 
artistic moulding which the school of fQ\ln<lrydoes not indeed 
profess to undertak.t, though such castings have occasionally been 
~ade there.- ,Most of the statuettes are executed in ord~ary 
, 

. . ~ . 
• The school of Angers ctist. on the loth August lS61, the bronze 'statue of 

the Duke "e. 1a Rochefoucauld, ,,\,hieh ~has'been Pl'ecte.d, in the public aquare at 
Q2 



east h'on, and thel'cfOl'e cannot be ornamented with the chisel 
All the opemtions of the workshop are performed by the pupila 
them~el\'es, as making the moulds, charging the furnace, working 
the cranes, casting, paring and tl'imming. 

,The Fitting Sllop.-The pupils begin with simple pieces oj 
regular forms, requiring great attention to symmetry and preci· 
sioDj and for that reason very instructive. For instance, they 
Drst make two small 'iron straightedges perfectly true iu e\'ery 
sense, then two squares accurate in evel'y respect; next, with '0 
piece of wr.ought iron, they make a regular quadrangular prism, 
and from it an octagonal priim; or a right cylindcr, to be after. 
wards turned into· a hexagonal prism, &0. After this they make 
various kinds of compasses, hand and claw vices, keys for screws, 
ratchets, &c., then bow-lathes, bench vices, pulleys, aad lastly, all 
the different parts of machines, according to orders on hand, 
machine tools, steam engines, &c. . 

The general prindples are :-1. To make, as a general rule, 
only one piece of the same kind, in order to know how to execute 
the grea~est possible number. 2. To do all work, as far as prac· 
ticable, by hand, and with the simplest tools. 

Tpe object is not to get as much money RB possible by milking 
·tbe same thing over and over again, hut to learn how to work 
well at all kinds of things, so that the pupil may be able to turn 
his hand to any branch of his trade where he may fin'" all 
opening, and 1.0 fit him for enteling any workshop, large or slllall, 
with a good store of practicnl knowledge. After one yeal"11 work, 
at most, in any specialty, a clever pupil will acquire all the rapidity 
of execntion common to good workmen. 
• The macliine tools, planing, mortising, and filing machines, al'e 
8e~dom used by the pupils till they can work well with the hllnd; 
bJt the less skilful always have the advantnge of seeing these 
machines in usc, and having hOlm obliged to mllke drawings of 
them must he well acquainted with theh' principles. D Each pupil 
has a vice to himself, and at each bench there are pupils or' all 
the thr~ dhisions, that the more allmnced may teach the juniors. 
There are also in each shop one or two workmen os examples fol' 
the boys, and they ore also employed when required to put up 
the matbines made at, the school for private manufacturers. 

The classing of tbe pupils according to merit, which, as alroody 
stated, takes place twice a year, is decided according to the 
entirety of the studies, theoretical and practical, and the same 
Dumber of marks is nllowed for tbe practical part as for al1·the 
theoreti~l studies •. The classification made at the pnd of the year 

. is followed by a distribution of prizes to the most deserving. 
These prizes, for the second and thh'd diviJlions, consist of 
books on science or industrial art which may be UAeful to the 
pupil for his studies or after leaving the Bchool. For the first 

r 6 • 

Liancourt. Thia atatue, 2 Ill. 80 c. (9 It 2 in,) ia height, modelled by 
lfandron, the well-kaoWll sculptor (himsell a pupil 01 the school or Aagen), 
wu cut ia one piece with the molt complete IUCcea. b1 M. Bi_ .. the 
managJrl' of the foundry, and a pupit of fDe schooL I. 

• I 
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division (the pupils who are about to leave) the prizes are silver 
medals, bearing the words: School of Aru and Trades--Reward, 
aud the pupil's name engraved. . , 

The maximum of medals is 15. for each school. A sum of 
money is sometimes added to give the pupil a start in life, but 
this is never paid till the following year, and then only on coh
dition of the claimant's producing certificates that lie has been 
working at his trade for the past 12 months. Each first work:hop 
in the schools of Chalons and Angers receives, provided it attains 
the required standard of merit, the prize founded by Mme. Le
prince, amounting to one-eighth of 3,000 fro or 375 fro for .each. 

At ChaIons also, ever since 1863, there have. been awarded 
three prizes of honour, fonnded by M. Xavier .Jourdain, manu~ 
facturer, of Altkirch, as a testimonial of his gratitude for the edu
cation he received at -the school, to which he attributes most of 
his success in life.· The first prize is a gold medal-worth 300 frs. 
and a sum of 1,000 frs.; the second, a similar medal, and 
500frs. ; and the third, a silver medaJ, with 400ft·s. These prizes 
are awarded to three pupils chosen from among the first 15 on 
the list, rE'gard being had to both study an4 moral condu"ct. 

As my extracts from the decrees and regulations bore ehietly, 
on the organization of the studies I will here add that·ellch. 
school has an annual grant with which it must meet all the ex
penditure, not only for the teaching 8ta1l' and management, fOl" 
the board and other outlay on account: of the pqpils, but also 
for materials and tools for the workshops, for the clothing of the 
pupils, and for the repairs of the buildings. The school ha.s 
nothing beyond this grant. The receipts for the board or pupils, 
and for clothes, as well as the proceeds of the sale of things manu-
factured in the workshops belong to the State. • • 

• 
ON THE UTILITY OF THE SCHOOLS OF ARTS AND TRADES • . . 
We have now to say & few words on the utility of these 

schools (though it is very generally admitted), and to &DSwer the 
question, are they appreciated by the mass of the working classes? 

They receive every year from 300 to 315 pupils (the average 
for the last four years is 312). The number declared admissible 
was 681 in 1863. . • , 

The number or candidates throughout France I am unable to 
state, but if we calculate on the data supplied by Paris, Which 
had, for the present year, 125 candidates, of whom 48 were 
declared admissible and 25 were admitted, we should. :lave for all . 
France, taking the admissible for the basis, 1,700 candidates:. 
taking the admitted as a basis 1,560 candidates, that is, between 
jive and aiz times the number of admitted, or let us say four times. 
Admission to the ichools of Arts and Trades is therefore not only 
desired but most eagerly sought for. • 

• M. Xavier Jourdain haa also fOUDded three BCholanshipa a~ CblloDi Of 
boys ofJ:i\D&uve place; •• .. . 
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But do the pupilS, on leaving the schools, 'readily find situationi,; 
and ,at remuneraLive wages ?-According to a return of the 465 
pupils who left the schools in 1861 and 1862, after completing 
their studies, they occupied 12 montlts aftertoards, the following 
pol'itions ~ 

Average Wages. 

Various workmen, over· 
seers, foremen, fitters, 
moulders,' mounters., 
&c., in diverll factories 

Per Day. PerYev. 

and workshops -' - 110 188-3 fro 75 C. to Hr. 35 c. 1,163 fro to 1,350 fro 
Various workmen, over

Beers, foremen, mould-
ers; fitters, &IJ.. on , ' 
railways - - , - 7& 

5 with their fathers, 6 in spino, 
Ding mills - • 1~ " 

manufactories - - 88, ' 
Pattern designers fop } 

DraughtsJOOn fo; rail- 165-3 fro 90 C. to 4 fro 6~ C. 1,210 fro to 1,441 fro 
ways,' - - - , 77 

Enginrers of the Imperial , , 
• Navy or of the Messageriea 

Impemtes - - - 47 
Roads and bridges-road sur-

veyors (_, - 22 
Army~" .. 4 
Central school 1 

1,000 fro to 1,400 fro 

Positioil unknown' • 22 
Dead 8 
~N~ employed 2 

Total - 465 

This return: shows that the pupils, from their V~l'y entn,nce 
on active ,life. are usefully employed for the general good, in 
factoriesl workshops, railway establishments~ in the navy and 
naVigation companies,"in the bridges and roads •. Two only were 
known to remain without employment. A.s to the earnings of the 
gt'eat m&jority 3 fro 75 ~.' to 4 fr; 35 c. for mechanics, and 3 fro 90 C. 
to 4 fr. 65 C. for. designers, seems very fair wages for young men 
of 19 to 21 years of age. I know one, not comprised in the above, 
who .. was earning 6 fro a da;r as '8, fitter, only 12 months after 
leaving the school. " 

Bui th~ young men only one year after leaving school, 
cannot, of course, have rendered any but unimportant services to 

tindustrr. We will now proceed to show, by mentioning the 
hOnourable positions attained, after a longer lapse of time, 
how successful many of them have been. , We find these data in 
the \ist of the society of ex-pupils of th.e S~hC:Ols of A.rts and 
Trades. It must be observed that here we are not speaking of pupils 
-who have just left the schools, but of those who have been en
gaged in the active business of life for four, five, and even twenty 
year, or more. Many of thetl /tl:e s~ttled in Paris. f There it 
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scarcely- a' Bingle "Workman -amoiig-'them, l;h~ 'val'Y small num.ber 
who may- still remain in. the "humbler position having neither 
time nor money to devote to this society.: " 

! ,: ! 

Heads of establishments working on their own ae-
, count (construction of machines,' apparatus of all 

kinds, and iron-works, fonnderies, &c.) - - 106 
Spinning mill owners -' 4 
Civil and mechanical engineers - , ~ • '- 'It 
Directors, heads, and professors in schools of arts aud 

Decorated, 

I'" 
I 

'6 . r 

trsdes' . .- - ,',' 9 - • '''3 j 

Employed in varipus manufactures as chiefs of work-' 
shops, foremen; &c. - ".. - -. .' •• ; 140' 

Railway officials and workmen - :- 'I5!!' 
Designers for manufacturers 78 
Chief and assistant engineers of bridges and roads ,20 
Master engineers and marine engineers· ' 6 
Various industries " ....... ':' ~w .J", -: 21 
Not in trade, six being in tbearmy an~ four artists, 3Q 

Tot9.Js - 644 -. 

, 1 
'5 
'0 
o 
o 
o 
4, 

22 

" • ".' , '.. . • II 

• Among the ex-pupils of all ranks ther~ are 18 who, h~ve.been 
decorated solely on ~ccount of their p~ofessional eminence. • '. 
List of theOificials of one of the Schools, 'Wit'htheir Salariel 

-, ~d.:,..,.. s. 

J, 

SaJari~. 
OJllciaJs. 

r---""""--~ 

On ' I' ··After,· I ~fter· 
,entering. 6 yea.rs. 10 y~ 

ObserVations. 

francs. 
1 Director _. . 5,000 
1- Kngineer of Works . - - 3,000 
1 Treasurer -. 2,200 . 
1 House Steward- - ' , 1,700 
1 C~aplain (Catholic) ',. 2,000 

1 Professor of Mechanics 
,2 .;, of Mathema.-

! 

2,000 
2,000 

tics .. 
3 ,; of Drawing. ' 2,000 
1 n of GrlllllJllal'; 1,400. 

• 
" 

of Writing • 1,200 

1 Overseer of. littb",g , 2,000· 
workshop. ' 

: francs. 
5,500 ' 
3,500 
2,500 
2,000" 
2,000 

'2,500. 
2,300 

2,300 ; 
I,SOI)) 

1,400 < 

2,500' , 

3 other Overseers - 2,000 2,300. 

5 Foremen fitters I •• 
3 Foremen for the three 

other workshops. 

~,700 
1,700 

1,900 
1,900 

, 

francs. 
6,000 
4,000 
2,800 
2,000 

: 2,000 

3,000 
2,5.00.-, . 

2,500 
2,000 < 

1,~OO 

, 3,000 

, '\' 

J • ., 
Including "JQO fro tor 
. a l.odging •. 

.. . .,' 
: J 

If librarian, 400 fro 
in addition.. -, ' . 

Professes ' -industria 
book-\oweping; . 

2,600 , 

{

The foremen, hearing 
2,000 repetitions receive an 
2,000 indemnity of ~50 fro 

, In all (10 _years) 2,250 
- .' fro ' . , 

1 .Adjutant of 1st class -
I f of 2nd class 

2,200 2,200 2,200 
!.309 ',!-' lA,o~_ ',11300 'with clothes 8A4 

board. .,' 
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&IarieL 
Ol'lkialL i 

. , 
Oblonatioua. 

On I Aft«- I Aft«-
------

_ enlerin8. _~... 10, ____ . 
J Director'., St!C~lary, 

fro", 1,700 &. to 
1,000&. 

1 StorHteeper, &om 
1,600 &. to 2,000 &. 

2 Book-keepen, from 
1,400 &. to 1,700 Cr. 

8 Adjutantl,ODeefwhom - - - With clothes an 
iI infirmary ward&man, 
&om 700 &. to 900 fro 

board. 

These salaries are e\'identIy very low, even too low, and yt>t 
several, to attain the present sum, have been augmented by th~ 
successive increases of smaller salaries, thus:-. rn. 

The house-steward has an increlll!e in hi. first two 
• positions of - 200 
The Jive profesflOfI of mathematics and drawing, ill 

'the fir~t position only - - - - 200 
The professor of gramw81' in the firBt two - - 200 
The prof~80r of wriling in the three - 200 
The foremen of workshop. in the three - 200 

which bringe these last, after 10 years, to tl;e BRme amount as tlJ(~ 
overseers begin with, and give. them, with the extTa for rE'peti-

• tlons, 21i0fr. more than the oveneer, their .u~rior, 80 that, if 
pr(.moted to be overseers they lose 250 fr. a year thereby. 

I mention thia fact to show that a revision of B8laries is 
necessary. . , 

AI. to the number of hours devoted to their duties it maS".e 
thwo stated :-Director, hi. whole time, and tbe engineer Dearly 
the who'!e; . treasurer, Beven or eight hOUri per day, houae- . 
steward, nearly the whole da)' J profeslI')rI of mechanica and of 
q&thelDl'tice, during 10 months or lot, lilt days per week, from 
two and a half ~ tIn" hours of leBlOna and interrogations, with
out counting the revilion of tasb and time for preparing their 
lectqres at home; profetlllOrs of grammar and of writing, about the 
liBDIe; profesaore of drawing. from five to lilt hounI in leesonl'J or 
in making,.drawings for the engineer or the workellop~; oveflc('r~, 
eight or Dine hours daily; foremen, eight or ten houn daily, iu· 

'ocluding the repetitionll; book-keepers, seven or eight hOUri a day 
(generally seven). 

Paris, 20th March 1864. 

LB BRUIf, 
Inspector of the {1I1',lcrial Schoo" 

or Mil and Trades. 

• 
" 
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XOTBS Olll' '.I'BZ 1"O:r."I''.I'BCBJI'ZC AXD PBZ:r.O'.l'ZCBJI'ZC 
ASSOCZA'.I'ZOXS. -PUBLIC AND GRATUl'l'OUS_ COURSES. 

The Polytechnic Association was founded in 1830 byex-pupil/l of Ot;igin Bnd 
the Polytechnic School to . the number of more than SOO, and M. :Ject of 
Victor de Tracy was chosen its fil'st president. The object Tt had Ci:ti!so-
ill view was to promote the progress of civilization, and its device . 
WIIS that of the old Polytechnic School: Tout pour la patrie, les 
sciences et la gloire. . . 

Two Committees were formed by its members, one of which, Commit
called the' Committee of Public Works, greatly contributed to te~i?f 
convince the public of the utility of l'ailways, which was much pn ~c d 
dispute.d at that period; the other assumed the designation (If :,o:d~: 
Committee of Education, whose object was the diffusion of tion formed 
scientific knowledge among the working classes. The first-named in th&. 
committee has long ceased to' exist, the second has become the ~ssocia
pl'f~ent association. . The Committee of Education, composed of tion. 
MM. Victor de Tracy, Auguste Comte, Meissas, Tllurninger, 
Goudinet, Guibert, Courtial, Perdonnet, founded in 1830, the still 
exi8ting gratuitous courses fOl' working men. • • • 

Some of the earliest professors, by mingling politics wiih their Te~porary 
scientific teaching, endangered the existence of the rising institu- ciosmg of • 
tion. The courses were consequently suspended 1>y the associa- thecoUl'sel'. 
tion itself, and the committee set to work diligently to reorganize 
its teaching on a new basis. . Theireiforts were powerfully aided 
by M. Guizot, who, from that time, honoured the association with -:-<r1 
his zealous· and en.lightened protection. . ' , 

The courses were given gratuitously; in rooms kept by the ciliExpen.ses 
authorities, at the Hotel-de-Ville, the old Tribunal of Commet'be, attending 
and elsewhere. Still, there were certain inevitable expenses for them. 
lighting, sul'erintendence, models, &c. The cost of lighting was 
pa!"ttcularly heavy, because courses of this kind could be .given 
only in the evening, when artisans ha.ve finish~d their day's 
wOI'k, or on Sundays. .• . 

The subscriptions of the- members of the a.~sociation, though Grants 
only ten francs each, were at first sufficient to cover th~ outlay. frl?lI! the 
But these pa.yments soon fell off, and then M. Gui"zot came to our ~l~t~: of 
aid with extreme liberality; the municipality also contributed to s:Uc~~onn-
the fund. . . • and the 

.4.t present each of the two associations receives, to meet the city. 
outlay for lighting, warming, supervision, models, pries, house 
reltt, purchase of books :-. . 

Frs. 
From the city of Paris - 5,200 
From the Minister of Public Instruction - 1,500 

••• 
Total - 6,700 

• 

This Bum is' insufficient; we are obliged to add every year 
from 2,000 fl'. to 4,000 fr., so t\at .,our association expends about 
J 0,000 fl .• a year for its lessons and lectures in Paris, for those 

, . ~ 
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outside the "City cost us nothing, all theil! expenses being paid by 
the local authorities or by privata individuals. It will also 
appear very small when we reHect that the total number of the 
courses of tpe two associations in Paris is at least 150, and that 
of ,the whole total amount about 3,000 fro go for prizes and ad· 
vertising. ' 

Cour~ TKe Polytechnic Association has established courses in neal'ly 
~li~ed every quarter of Paris, at the Hotel-de-Ville, in the Rue St. 
:ill ~:-Jers Mery, at the Halle.aux-Draps, in the Ruo Ste-Croix-do·la 
of Paris. Bretonnerie, in the Rue des Vinaigriers, in the Faubourg St, 

Antoine, in the Rue de Ponthieu, at the Mayory of the Petits 
Peres, in the Vieille-Estrapade, &c.' But as the expenses ex
ceeded the income, and as pupils were few in some places, it con
centrated its efforts on two points-the Halle-aux.Draps and the 
Rue St. Mery, The courses were continued at the former place, 
until the hall was nearly destroyed by fire in ] 855; 

Places At the presep.t moment COUI'SElS are given under the auspices of 
where the Polytechnic Association, in Paris, at the Central School of 
cours~s are Arts 8n<l.Manufactures, the School of Medicine, the Communal 
DOW given. School, of, the :Jlatignolles; and, outside the' walls, at Ivry, Vin-

.cenncs, and SceauL. In the provinces, courses for adults al'e 
given,: under the patronage of the association, at Nemours, Ste
Marie-aux-Mines, Chal'leville, and Guebwiller. 

Original All the courses of the Polytechnic Association, for the first three 
,professors. or four yearll of its existence' were given by old pupils of the 

;Polytechnic Schools;. but the necessity of obtaining the aid of 
other. professors SOOB became manifest •. Nevertheless, the pupils 
of the Polytechnic had the 80le management until the revolution 

• fA' 184!j.. At that date, their colleagues, as they performed the 
SaJ.1e amount of work, also claimed an equal share in the manage
ment: the present; president, of the association supported this 

Origin of 
the Philo· 
technic 
Associa· 
tion, 

demand, but it was ,'ejected by a majority. • 
. .The consequence was that most of the professors who had lIIOt 
heen educated at the Polytechnic School seceded in the year 1848 
and foul1ded a new association under the name of the P kilotechnie 
Association,'with the aid of the actual president of tho Poly· , 
41chnic,.AsBociation. For some months M. Perdonnet remainell 
president; of the two IIGsociations, in the hope that a reconciliation 
might be brought about; but being disappointed in this respect, 
he resigned the chair of the Philotechnic, and was succeeded as 
president ,by hill friend M. Boulay de la Meurthe. Siuce ~hcn 
the Philotechnic Association, successively presided over by M. 
Salmon, M. de Turgot, M. de La Riboissicre, has been no lC88 

"successful than its elder sister. 
Number of The two associations together have, in Paris, no less than 150 
professors professors. The Philotechnic Association gives its courses ill 
~~1n~!:: Paris, at the Turgot School, the Sorbonne, .aIVl the School of 
tion, Ph~rmacy ; .outside Paris, at St. Denis, Puteaux, Argenteuil, and 

Corbeil.. Courses have also been established under its auspices at 
Nice. Its present president is the Count de La Riboissicre, ex· 
pupil of the Polytechnic School,.he is also the president of the 
Polytechnic Association. ,. ( ( 
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One of the gre~test ,difficulties experienced by the twd associa-. Di1Iicult:y 
tions in opening .their courses of lectllres ·was to'· find suitable of. finding 
premises; fluch plaees are scarce in the city of Paris,. . ;For want smta~le 
of better, we. have to make shift with the Communal schoolrooms, preIDl8~. 
but the benches and desks of tho!16 establishments beihg made.for 
children are not convenient for adults. Sometimefj we· have been 
obliged to rent rooms .. : . . .• 

, We have never .wanted professors. Competent candidates for Facility of 
gratuitous chair!> are almost ,as numerous as for well-paid ones. obtaining 
Both the lLSsociations have abundant proofs of t.his important f,0od pro-
fact. i . . eSBon. 

Since 1830, . .five .or six crosses of the Legion of Honour have 
been given; to professors of the Polytechnic Association at the 
instance of president. The pa.hn-leafof officer of academy and 
of public, instruction has been presented in publiq sittings by the 
Minister of Public Instruction to several .of ~he teachers.· ,Thes. 
rewards, givell to professors only.and bestowed appz:opriately, are 
a powerful stimulus.· . ",,: ~'.'. 

The courses of the PQlytechni~, and Philotech'Q.ic ,Associations Nature of 
are of a higher order than the instruction' given in the communal the in; 
schools. The. Polytechnic Association teaches. neither reJ.ding, structlon. 
nor writing. c.At the outset it. selected as its model~ the courses • 
given to the ,working classes, at Metz by MM. l'oncelet.13ardin, 
Bergery,.&c. ...." .. .'.. 

Taught by ~xperience, hOweve~~ it excluded frbm the. list of Exclusion 
subjects .taught. everything. that could. give .Jiise to religious or of poli~cal 
politil:al J ,dillcussions, .. such : for I: ~nstance,. as, . history, political a?d reli-:-rJ 
economy, ~orals, &c. . Not, that .the association considers such ~o: suu
subjecta of little importance, but because it sees .the prudence 3£-lec . 
leaving them fot othere to teach.,. . .' ". ' ".' 
. _ ThUll, the instruction ·given under the auspices of our associar Nature of 
tion corisist~of courses of arithmetic (1st and 2nd year), geo{Iletry and admis
(ht. and 2nd year)" descriptiye ,geometry; physics,. chemistry, sion to the 
machines, drawing of .:the figure. ' and of ornaoment, geometrical courses. 
drawing, .book-keeping, . geography •. natural .history, elt."IDentary 

• astronomy, grammar, hygienics, singing. :The PJillotecbnio Asso>
ciation has also established, in addition, courses of Englisl1 .al\d 
German, which are not given ,by the Polyt'llchnic Association •.. · :; 
. It has been truly said that tha.I'91ytochnicAssociation is. the 

:working man's Sorbonne, as the Conserv.atory of Arts and Trades 
is the lDanufacti1rers~ Sorbonne.: Admission to all COlfrses :ilt not 
only gratuitouB, but the pupils are a,lso received .without any con~ 
ditions as to their previo.ua education.:' .... \ .' :,. t ' 
. At the conclusion of each course, 011 even during. ~ts progress,l:'l'izes. 

the professors examine the pupils, and award pri~eBto· the more 
deserving., The working men, however, dQ nQ~ very readily con-
sent to be exami~e~.. , .', '.: :', .: .. : ' 

A public meeting of the two associations united is held e;ery 
year at the Cirql1e Napoleon; 01' the Cirque de l'lmperatrice, and 
the Minister of Public. Instruction: alwaYB presides. . The prizel 
consist of .depQSits iJl. the liavi~s .. l>ank. given. by"the Emperor, 
the Emprys, the J?1'ince Im,Periiil, ilie Minister of Publio Inetruc-
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tioD, and of medals aDd books supplied by the-association. They 
are reserved for artisans alone; shop-assilltnnts and clerks, pCl'sonll 
employed on railwaY'll, &C,' are Dot allowed to compete. 

The Philo technic Association gives, in addition, certificates 
ot study toO those pupils who bave obtained prizes in several 
COUI'seA. But the Polytechnic ~ssociation, considering that it has 
not tile means of sufficiently ascertaining the merits of the pupils, 
does not tbiuk pl'oper to give such certificates, of which the 
public might possibly overate the value. It oeclUlionally grants 
exhibitions in the Ceutral School to pupils who evince extraordi-
nary talent; this is the highest reward it can give. 

The conrscs hegin in November and close in May. The numbel' 
of pel'sons who follow tbe courses is considcrable in the fll'st. 
months, but there ill a perceptible falling oft' in the beginning 
of January, and the attendance keeps dcclining as spring advances, 
till very few pupils are left at the close. 

Some courses dl'aw as many as 150 at the beginning, and end 
with 75 or 80 l others never have more than 25 or 30 henrers. 
An acCOU\lt is regullU'ly kept of the number of pupils attending 
each Ditting, that the association may be 6hle to judgo of the 
oSucct'Ss of its teaching. ' 

A fel' yeal .. back, the pupils of the two ossociations wel'e mOl'e 
Dumerous than at present, The reason is that, owing to an un
fOl,tunate rivalry between tho associations or to other causes, too 
many courses 'of the Brune kind have bcen giveu in the same 
neighbourbood; perhaps, also, the opening of new 8chool8 by the 
City, and the migration of the artisan cl/l.8s to the luburbs, have 
contributed in some degroo to this decline, . 

• \' The audience is of quite a mixed cbnracter, tbere being a 
g~at many per80ns who are not artisans. Some COUI'8e8, th080 
of book-keeping for instance, are attended cbicfly by clerks and 
shop-assistants. Our cour8es are also numerously.sttended by 
young candidates for situations u over8eerD nnd time-kceper.iu 
the Government Department of Bridge. and Rows. 

Child'ren are IIbictly excluded from all the cour8el except tboso 
for drawing; in which the limit of age bas been lowered to IS ' 
)8IU'8. • The presence of young bOYB would keep away adults, for 
whom our instruction·i!! specially intended. 

)fetboda As to metho<f. of teaching, tbe Polytechnic A88ociation i. eclec
of teaching, tic 10 it admits aU those· which have acquired some reputatlon. 

Drawing, for instance, is taught by the old method, by the Dupuis 
or Tabareao method, and by a mixed method. Singing hal been 
taught b/M. Chev6 as well as by M. Wilhem. Our intention was 

• to try tbe application of tbe Tabarcau method to different kinds 
of teaching, but we abandoned this dcsign on the recommendation 
of M. Girardon, M. Tabareau's Dl.'pbew, who usured UB that tho 

Defectll of 
the teach,
ing. 

att~mpt made at Lyonl to apply that mode ot ~cbing to adults 
had succeeded for drawing only. 

The teaching of tbe Polyt~chnio ABsociatiou is far from beIng 
10 near perfection 81 we could wish, 81 regardl certain brancbes, 
especially deacriptive geometn' ,nd machine.. The difficulty III 
Dot to find teacher. lufficienify nltrpcted, but that ILolII who 



teach with I!Ucress in Iyc*s and boudin,,"'-SChools, do not belong 
to the W'Or'king class, have little knowled"ae or its wants. and are 
.besiJes UDable to give the precise kind of instruction n-quired. 
It is possibl~ no doubt, to associate pnetical with theoretical 
proCessors, but wheft are we to find the ronner? • There are 
indeed, clevei' worbneo. who teach their eomrades IlO much of the 
IIri or drawing lIS is necessary for their re;peenve ~ but 
thei!e workmen are ~ to be well paid for their les9ClllSo 
and 1rOIlld be little disposed to give gratuitous ,lectures. For 
teaching mechanism and mec:hanies we want models; we are aI 
~t., however, en.,cra.,~ in organizing with the aid or • JIWl1l

{actnrer and of the chiet engineer or the loc:omocive departmeat 
on the Western Railway, a pupil or the Central School, a ClO1lft1e of 
practical iostl'1lction in mechanics. which we hope will prove ~ 
eessruL 

The drawing c~ or the Polyteclmic Aseociation .... ere wry DediDe 01 
ftouruhing tirteen or twenty years back; they are no .... iu a deeIin- !he ~ 
ing state. This may fairly be attributed to the OPf'ning or new ~ 
sc:hooIs by the city, to our inoonTt'Dient rooms, &e- We are 
making great effixts to remedy th1J state or thin"trS, lad have 
already reUi.zOO greai impron!lllents at the Central SchooL· 

There are iii circulation exeeDent programmes of lectures giY'elt Pr. 
by the Philotec:hnie A..ssociation; those issued by Polytedmie ~ ~ • 
ciation hue been llODle time oni of print, but new ones ,an DO".. 01 the 
in rourse of preparation. The manuel' of dra"Wing up these pro- eoanIIS. 

, grammes appears to ns a matter or great importanee •. 
Counles (or adults hue been exposed to the following objee- ObjediGa 

tions:-I. "I'bai the ... .ns.u. after a hud day's work, must be, as ~ .~ 
• general ~ little di,,-posed for inteJlectual e1Fort.. 2. nt-'-~ for, 
being I!OIDetimes oLli.,~ to work OWl' hours in the evening, lie a IS. 

C2DD0t De regular in his attendanre. • 
The first objection is unCOI1I1ded. Intellectual efFort after 

bodily JahOOr is • ~reation rather than a - lati.,<FUe.. ~tic 
.. o.\Jnen, who kno".. the value or inBtruction, find • pleasure in 
attending classes, if not every day, at least ooce or ~ • week. 

• There are abundant proofs or this; .. hoever looks ,over the 1ist 
of pr1.zemen will find that the greater pen have been given to 
hard .. orkiDg &rtisana. ._ 

The secood objection is. perhaps. more Serious. However, .... e 
must remadt, thai in rertain establishments o~h01ll"S are rare. 
and that it; in 80IIle re .... the men work late and miss lessons, .they 
eaa ea.eily Ie.m what w passed in their absence from the notes 
of their comrades. .. 

The Polytedmie A ssoei.tion is managed by. standing com-S~ or 
mit*-. the president of which is appointed Cor life; aU the other~ 
members for three yean only ; but do1l'1l to the p!'e8ent time all traDaL 
hue been ClOIIStultly re-eleeted. The din>et managemeo& really 
beIoogs to the pe;adent, acting with the cordial co-operan- or 
theprof'essors. , 

In the PhiIoIeehnie Association the president and standing 
commiUee are elected Cor ODe year only, and the JDembers or the 

•• ~ ." 
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committee are frequently changed, ·This instability appeal's to 
us a matter of regret, . 

Results of On the whole the inatl'uction given by the two associations h8.'l, ' 
t~e instruc- certainly produced 'good' results, Thirty-three years a"'o, when 
tions, the Polytechnic Association began its labours, the general ~haractel' 

of 'the working class-was' certainly of a lower standard than' at 
pres~nL. 'Thl!!improvement ,may fairly be attributed, if not 
wholly at least in part, to the action of our courses. ' ' 

It would be' difficult fol' us to say what becomea of all Our pupils. 
However!. we do know for certain that many of them are in good 
employ.as mechanicians on railways, as workmen, foremen, and 
even as directol'8 of manufacturing establishments. 'Among these 
last we 'may mention the manager 'of the workshops of the 
Messageries Imperiales at Paris. ' Many,begin their studies ill 
our classes, acquire a taste for intellectual exercises, and complef€l 
them elsewhere. Of these we may instance the director of a large 
manufactory of aluminium in England, several bronze manufac
turers at Paris, &c. 

As already stated, there are some who, having evinced unusual 
talent, have, with our aid, entered the Central School. Among 
this nwnber is a cabinet maker who' entered the Central School 
'When 30 years of, age, and is now at the head of a large mahu
factory.on the banks of th~ Rhine, with a 8alaryof 15,ooofl'.,; 
another,'who had been brought up as a brushmaker, is now an 
engineer and distinguished professor of mathematics ~ and a third, 
who was a land surveyor, is now' an engineer.' • 

It is a univel'Bal complaint wi, It manufacturers that their work
men tre not sufficiently educated. Courses like ours are intended 
I~ remedy this defect, just as the teaching of the Central School 
is.: IIleant " to train engineers for the Itonducting' of important 
enterprises. ' 

While the instruction given by, the Polytechnic Association 
has produced good fruit, it has also, we freely confess, done spme 
mischief.· For iristance, two of its pupils, one a lithographer, the 
other & ,stone-cutter, after obtaining prizes of honour, requested, 
us to procure them situations as overlookers on railways. This 
proves that, in certain cases, instruction' given to adults, instead 0' leadi~g them to improve their condition as workmen, turns 
their heads and ,makes them desirous cf obtaining situations for 
which they are no way fitted. ' 

Bd this is no reason for refusing to disseminate knOWledge 
among adults of the working ·class. OUl' highest special schOols 
sometimes.produce similar results, but are nevertheless most Bel'· 
viceable., The essential point is to give the·instruction the right 

'direction, and make it in every way appropriate to the workman'. 
Wants. It is also indispensable to give· good advice to those wh~ 
niar wish. to abandon their proper career' like the -two prizemen 
'tW<19'3 mentioned. '.,' "" Ii ~ I . ~.,,\ .'" .1 .. ~ ;f: ,I ... ,' ' . 

Conclu- From the results of our experience in the teaching of adults; 
.", lions. we conclude as follows: ...... ; '.' '.';. .,11 l 

'1;. That' at Paris' this kind ,ofinstructioD cannot be ·of long 
'.. . •. t 
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duration unless the Government 'or,; the city find convenient pre. 
mises for the purposes., . , ; 

2. That without public assistance it would make. but little 
progress,' if not altogether cease. Very small grants are required, 
as all the professors give theil" lessons gratuitously_ • ," ; 

a. That:theinterveution: of ,tha Govel1lment at .tha· public 
distribution of the prizes greatly contributes. to suceses.·, t ' 

, 4. That it is easy to find a sufficient number of good profe/sors, 
but sometimes difficult so get rid of incompetent ones. , 

5. That the, pI"esent, mode, p~ teaching ,in" certam, branches, 
especially, descriptive geometry" practical mechanics, &0 .. lit: oof; 
satisfactory, and that improvement is difficult, at least in, Paris; 

'in the provincial mauufacturing districts there is less difficulty., 
6. That. the courses,being'very numerous, the supervision..n 

the teaching given is no easy matter, but is nevertheless necessary 
in order to keep the institution withjn its, proper bounds. ' 'J 

7. That the system of no payment on the part of the pupils 
adopted at the origin of the association is open to serious,()bjec
tions. The pupils, would probably be more punctual in their 
attendance, if they, had to, pay a ,certain sum monthly,Ohoweyer 
trUling ; 'but, in that case, they must. not be allowed to ,claim any 
right to, interfere with the manage~ent~ For instance, the dtaw·" 
ing classes of MM. Levasseur., ex-pupils ,of the associatipn, for 
which payment is required are more numerously attended than..the 
gratuitous, lessons which, the . same ,professors, gile: uU(lar, .the 
auspices of the association: NeVel"theless, it appears difficult to 
abandon the system of gratuitous ,admission to which the public is 
accustomed. • I" 

8. That it would be desirable to impose on the pupils certaiA con
ditions of admission and regular attendance; but, though in th:
provinces, as at Charleville and Guebwiller, for instauce,8u~h 
conditions are possible, ,the case is vt\ry different, in Paris J' we 
have tried tHem and failed., " '. ' ',. '> 

, !J.' That it appears unnecessary now to augment the number of 
courses given in Paris. on the contrary, it: '\Vould be better to 
have fewer and to improve the. teaching., I " "':'., ," • ,.,,' 

,10. That the want ,of j,nstruction isfelt,.quite as much., in 
the provinces' a, in the, capital;,': Courses,. ~ome of whjc:Q.are 
professed under the, auspices, of, the Polytecb,njc .A.ssociation, 
already exist \n several towns .• It woulcl be very easy to incr~ase 
their number; andJ9l' th4, purpose .eifortll IDust be. made, to pro
mote the, formatioll,·of cSocieties, like: those at Amiens" Lyons, 
Bordeaux, &c.r! Iu ,so~e. ''plac~~ Athe~\, would, be. n~ :peiEll1~~o/.lor 

'. In Engiand andGe~a~1'poJerfut~so~i~ti~ks havebeeDforin~dtOf'th~ J 
dift'w;ion 'of knowled~ 'among',the ,artisan class witflouc 'the' 'aiel! IIi! the 
Government, which is infinitely better; but we confidentlJ assertjm- epit& of 
all tbathas been ~ ta theconUWy,that,the manners, and custOIlW of,.ose 
two countries'lU"e'veryd,i,/ferent from those of France,land ~at thue alone caQ 
modify ours.' At Lyons, Bordeaux, MulhoU5e, Amiens, Charieville, and 
NemoU1'll associations, of the 1iaDl~ kind are being formed at the._presW 
moment, but in what other towns of France shall we find snch resources 
combined ~th a'spirit BO enlightenedbd .progressive..' " : : ,'- .. 

...... f4') Lv .,- flf"(-, '! '}. ~:; " .. 1'1 r -~. 
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public aid; but when the need exists, it will be indispensable for 
tbe Government, or rather the local authorities, to lend the society 
a helping hand. 

11. That these courses cannot have any chance of continued 
success wi~hout being, in each locality, under the direction and 
superior iuspection of a morally responsible director. This 
dires:tor ought naturally to be the president of the society;· anll 
he should not only possess the authority arising from an inde
pendent position, previous services, and zeal for the popular C8use, 
but he ought likewise to be suppol,ted by having buildings 01' 
subventions placed at his disposal by the Government 01' local 
authoriti2s. His infiuence would be further increased if all 
rewards, such as decorations and acallemic palm leaves, WC1'e 
awarded only on his recommendation or on that of the stauding 
committee over which he presides. Men well fitted to fill thc 
office of president would be more easily secured in the dcpat,t
ments than is generally supposed I tbey would be found among 
engineers of mines, engineers of bridges anllroads, pupils of the 
Central School, manufacturers, merchants, &c. 

12. That the Minister of Public Instruction, or his Gencral 
Secr~tary, ought occasionally to visit the provincial towns to 

• pl'es"ide at the distribution of prizes Rnd to give honorary rocom
penses,.to the professors, as woIl as the pupils, in the Emperor's 
name. 

Undor sucll conditions we are convinced that excellent COU\'SCII 
for adults might be easily established, without any great exp~n
diture, in the commercial and manufacturing centl'os of the 

.prol'inces. 

LECTURES. 

-The public and gratuitous lectures which we establisht'd ill 
Paris for the working class some five real's since have been 
very successful; they have had numerOll1 imitRtOl's, and the 
Minister of Public Instruction has given U8 an undeniable il1:oof 
of his pympathy with our efforts by instituting during tltis last 
year simiI&l' lectures at the Sorbonne, 

No one professor ever gives more than two lectures, each fl'om 
I.n h011r to an hour, and a half in length. It would not be 
possible in that time to teach the sciences in detail. 

The sole object of these lectures is to show the utility and the 
be®ty of science by setting forth its most r~markable results, aud 
thus attracting people to the courses where more exteJl'sive 
knowled3e can be attained. The lectures are thus a kind of' 

, prospectus for the practical courses. 
The lectures of the Polytechnic Association are generally given 

every Sunday in the fine season, from April to July, when the 
courses are closed. 

Names ot 
professors, 

The professors are not those who give th\ (;our808. Most of 
them are men who have made themselves a nAme in the scientific 

• At Lyon. the director ia aa HliIf.:ntly practiea1 maa, ltL Girardon. 
• r • 
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or literary world. Among them we maymention Messrs. Babinet, 
Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire,· and Paulin Paris, of the Institute; 
Drs. Trousseau and Bouchardat, of the Academy of Sciences; 
M. Ferdinand de Lesseps, president of the Suez Canal Company; 
:U. Philarete Chasles, and M. Saint-Rene Taillandier. professors 
at the College of France; M. Edouard Thierry, a<hpinistraoor
general of the TMatreFran~ais; M. Samson, professor ,t the 
Conservatory; M. Barral, of the Agricultural Society; M. Jules . 
Duval, of the Geographical Rociety; :p.IM. F. Passy and Batbie, 
professors at the School of Law; M. Homberg, engineer-in
chief, director of the bridges and roads; M. Eugene Flachat, 
engineer-in-chief of the Western Railway; 1\1. Aug. Perdonnet, 
president of the Polytechnic Associatiou. 

The subjects treated are very diversified. M. Babinet spoke Subjects 
chiefly on the state of the earth before the geological periods, on treated. 
volcanoes, earthquakes, and the progress of the physical sciences; 
1\1. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire on acclimatization; M. Paulin Paris 
on the state of popular education in the middle ages; Dr. Trous-
seau on empiricism; Dr. Bouchardat on the influence of alcoholic 
beverages on health, on milk as an article of food, and on sanitary 
science for the working class; 1\1. Ferdinand tIe Lesseps' pn the 
improvement of the condition of the labouring class in Egypt; Y. 
Philarete Chasles on self-matle men and on improving the condi-
tion of the working class; M. Saint-Rene Taillandiet.: on the state . 
ofliterature in the time of Rotrou (1609 to 1650) I'M. Ed. Thierry 
on the influence of the theatre OD' the people in general ; M. Sam-
son 'on elocution. and the beauties of the French classics; M. 
Ba~al on the Paris Agricultural Exhibition, the International 
Exhibition, and on the state of the atmosphere; M. Jules Du. 
on the advantages and disadvantages of emigration for the pe~le, 
and on our principal colonies; M. Felix Passy on the influence of 
machinery.on social progress; M. Batbie on crewt and provident 
iV!'Jitutions founded fol' the benefit of the working class; M • 

. Homberg on new bleaching processes; M. Eugene Flachat on 
steam navigation; M. Perdonnet on the history of railways and 
their influence in pl'omoting civilization, on grent inventions, and 
their influence on the condition of the labouring class, on the 
great works executed for carrying l·a.ilways over wide rlvers alid 
high mountains. 

We ]Jave always careiully avoided, as will be seen by the 
above, authorizing professors to treat of subjects ·\\'hich might 
gi"ve rise to political or religious discussions. ' 

The audiences at all these lectures have been nume~us. It is Number of 
seltlom that the great amphitheatre of the School of Medicine, hearers. 
where they are given, has not been completely filled, although it 
holds from 1,200 to 1,500 persons. . At the first Jecture given by 
M. de Lesseps, the crowd was so great that above 2,000 persons 
were unable t<f ottain admission. M. de Lesseps prom~ed a 
second lecture for the following Sunday, to begin at two o'clock ; 
but as the amphitheatre was quite full an hour before the time 
fixed, M. de Lesseps began his lecture, and finished it at two. 
The at¥Jjence then retired, ru1d t~n minutes Inter he re-delivered 

~9~. B 
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the same lecture to another full house. Had he not been fatigued, 
he might ha.ve found a third audience of persons who had not been 
able to hear the first two lectures. M. Samson's lecture was also 
an extraordinary success. 

The persqns present on these occasions belonged to all classes; 
som'e have asserted that the working classes formed a smail 
minorJty. The fact is that we cannot now distinguish workmen 
by their dress; but we certainly recognized a great many who 
had attended our courses and obtained prizes there. There were, 
on several occasions, a good number of ladies, for whom seats 
were reserved near the platform. 

Expenses The amphitheatre being gl'anted freely for these lectures by 
of the Jec- the Faculty of Medicine, and the professors receiving no remune
tures. ration, the expense attending these lectures, which are always 

given in the daytime, is very trifling. 
Lectures in We have already tried similar lectures ,with !luccess in the 
the depart- provinces. Two yenrs ago, during the Exhibition at lietz, we 
ments. delivered, in presence of an audience of at least 1,200 persons, 

the lectures on railways given in Paris the year before, and we 
have pron\ised to give others this year. Several professors have 
success'fully followed our example. At Lyons and Charleville we 
~ave 'lately commenced lecturing to audiences as numerous and as 
attentiv6l as those of Metz .. 'Ve have also been requested to 
give lectures at St. Etienne, Odeans, and other towns, but our 
numerous occupations have prevented us doing so. 

We are convinced that if the Government were to obtain free 
passes by rail for the gentlemen who might be disposed to diffuse 
knowledge in the provinces by this means, that many would offer 
~mselves for the ;work, and would be well received everywhere. 
We have no doubt that the railway companies in general would 
re:Jily grant free passes for .professors at the request of the 
Government. The Government, of wurse, would confer this 
favour only on men possessing its confidence, and on condition 
Ulat they should treat only of subjects which could not excite 
angry Pll4'lions. 

LIBRARIES FOR THE PEOPLE. 

Popular 'Publio libraries are an excellent addition to gratuitous courses 
library I>f instruction. it'he Polytechnic ABBociation founded one about 25 
fonnde~ 2~ years since, at the Halle-aux-Draps. It was placed under the 
ra~ pl~C~ lr.anegement of an ex-pupil of the Polytechnic School, and of the 
dcb~c~~ professors, who guided the pupils in the choice of books. This 
8Ociation. library, beillg open only for the pupils of the 8l!8ociation, and the 

.,books not being allowed to leave the premises, met with but 
1ittle success, It was burnt in the fire which destroyed the 
building. About the snme epoch, M. FranQois Delessert con
ceived the design of founding a popular library lD each quarter of 
the ~pital, but the project was never realized.· t 

Library Three or four years since a certain number of working men 
fouuded by united for the purpose of forming in the third arrondissement a 
working . people's library on a new plan, and did us the hononr of solicit
men. ing our co-operation as presideM of the society. The s!:l\tutes of . ( 
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thi" society, approved by the Minister of the Interior, authorized 
the calling of general meetings whenever necessary, and intrusted 
the management to· a committee of 30 membere, half of whom 
only were to be of the working class. The. president aI;ld',the 
committee were named by the general meeting. , 

The defects of this organization soon became appa,r~nt. Tile 
15 workmen were very punctual in attending the meeting;; of 
the committee; the other members were' generally absent. .The 
15 artisans, for the most part well-meaning men, but unused 
to the' conduct of affairs, tendered the discussions long and 
tedious. At one of the first general meetings at which we pre
sided, the committee proposed to appoint as honorary president the 
mayor of the arrondissemetlt,'Whe- -hitd-kindly granted us the use 
of the mayory. The discussion on this motion was very calm 
and well-conducted, but the 'majority,inlluenced by persons not 
belonging to tho working class,rejected it. ' 

After,this meeting, the' Prefect of the Seine withdrew, from Organiza
the Society of the Friends of Instruction the "llse . of . the hall of tion im
the third arrondissement, and, t9,~ .l'r1inister of the Interior [evoked f~e!!Ji 
the au.t,horization giv~n to the statutes. For three month~ the rities. 0-

operatIons of· the sOClety were totally suspended,. .but after that 
interval it was reconstituted on the following bases :-The society· • 
is to be 'managed by a president selected by the Minister 'Of the 
Interior and a committee proposed by the president and approved 
by the same minister~The mayor' is ex officio honorary presi-
dent, and is to' be present at 'the general meeting, which is held 
every year under. the supervision of the 'authorities, to heal' the 
report of. the society's operations. The catalogue of. the books in 
the library must be sent to. the minister whenever he requh'es~ 
and must be approved by him. . 

The Society of the Friellds of InstrUction thus organized still Pres~~t 
exists, and w,prks well; the number of members exceeds 400. condition. 
Thll, Il.ubscl'ibers pay a very small yearly sum which suffices for 
working expenses. They are allowed to take books home oil· 
certain conditions prescribed by the regulations. .. 
• Fears' were entertain-ed that the bo'oks would not be returned, 
and, in a town like Paris,it would be difficult to prosecute those 
who kept them. Experience has proved thaF these appreMnsions' 
were groundless.· Women are admitted to subscribe as well as 
m~ , 

The Polytechnic Association is now engaged in foundingi"\vo Founding 
simi1hr libraries, one at Ivry, with the aid of Colonel Collard o!o,ther 
of the Artillery; the other at Vincennes, with the co-opol.'ation of ~::111n:r 
the mayor and of M. Leroyer, vice-president of the· association. J ralles. 
In several quarters of Paris libraries of, the same kind are 
already opened or soon will be. In the departments' the 'number 
of libraries increases every day. 

M. Hachette, lhe· well-known publisher, has' had ·the 4arJlly Itinerant 
idea of lending to these libraries boxes of books, whicl!. afte". libraries. 
being read in one town or _village are removed to another. __ These 
are what have long been, known in England. as." itinerant 
libraries • • " . -"~',' ' , 

n2 
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The founding of popular libraries may render grellt services; 
but to prevent them from being turned to iml'f('l'er purposes 
careful supervision must be exercised o\'er the choice of the 
books. Unfortunately there is too great a tendency in Fennce to 
iqtroduce politics on all occasions, even at the risk of compromising 
useful institutions. The Polytechnic Association is indebted for 
its rnccess to the extreme care with which it has ahstllined from 
such .. course under the different governments that hn\"e suc
ceeded each o!.her during the last 34 years. 

At:G. PKRDOS!I"l:T, 
President of Polytechnic Society. 

ACCOV.'1' O. '1'B. ZWS,&,ITVTZOX •• 0. TBC.XZCAL :lX

S,&,&VC'1':lOX BS'&'ABUSBBD 8"1' '.1'.8 MZSSAOZazas 

ZMPBazALBS S'&'BAM Jl'AVZOAT:lOX CO_PAJI"'I' AT 

~ C:lO'1'A'1'.-

Thereporl The eminent chief whom we have 108t, and whom in our 
is mabe at own interest we still regret. though his eminent talents are now 
the request devott!d to the service of the State, bas expressed .. wish to know 
~~2i: the opinion of the committee on the all-imllortant question of 

tar. technical ineotruction. This pel'!lOnal souvenir, and new proof of 
esteem on the part of his Excellency the l\Iinister of Public 
Works, are certainly the highest honour and the noblest reww"" 
which our humble committee could receive for the little good it 

"hll.8 been able to do nnder the paternal auspices and direction of 
\he company. Accordillgly, notwithstanding the deep conviction 
of our infeliority and incompetence, we have not fhrunk from 
the duty of responding to the appeal thus made to,us. 

DivisioDof The subject on which our opinion is required may be t\i\"hlcd 
thcsubjec:t. into three distinct heads. The iil-st compril'es a full statement of 

what the Company of the Messageries Imperiales has done at La 
Ciotat in 'the interest of its dependants, and especially for SUpr 
plying its workmen with the means of acquiring or extending 

• their \echnical insh;uction. The results obtained in improvin~ 
the moral and intellectual condition ef the workmen, 88 well 
8S the success of the company's works, aud general organization 
oPthe enterprise, will be the object of !.he ~od part. In the 
third part, we shall give our opinion on the measures to be taken 
to estaltlish or develop technical iostruction, whether in the 
workshops or elsew here. 

AccOt;NT ow TUE L"STITt'TIOSS FOlTSDED OR AIDED BY TUE 
Co:U:PA.,(Y FOR TUE llE...'"EFIT OF ITS 'YORKlI.El'I. 

~ver since it entered on possession of·th~ workbbo)ls at La 
Ciotat. the company has been earnestly ocrnpied with everything 

• By the Committee of lIanagr.,meat of the Relief Fund of the lfessagmes 
JmpUia1eL ., ( r 
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that could promote the moral and physical welfare fits wOl'kmen. 
It selected one of the directors, who was at the same time inspector
general and the person best fitted for the duty, we mean M. 
Behic, to visit La Ciotat and study on the spot the best means 
of carrying out its intentions. To this epoch may be traced t4e 
origin of the different· institutions which have exerci.'>ed such 
remarkable influence on the welfare of the workmen and have.Iso 
done so much honour to the company; 

The solicitude of the company El'Ctends even to the children of Infant 
the workmen, however young they may be. An infant school school. 
managed by the nuns of the Holy Name of Jesus is maintained at 
its expense; 75 of the children belonging to the most necessitous 
families are admitted gratuitously; The others pay one or two 
francs per month. }'or five centimes (one halfpenny) per day the 
nuns give a basin of soup at noon to the children of those parents. 
who wish it. Children are admitted when two years old; boys 
remain till seven, and girls till eight years of age. They are 
taught the catechism of the diocese, sacred history, reading, the 
elements of grammar, of arithmetic, of geometry, and .of geo-
graphy; and the girls also learn to sew. • 

In winter the infant school is less numerously attended thall in • 
summer; the maximum of pupils is 260. This number appears 
very small considerin,g how numerous the workmen's childrllll are. 
The lady directress of the school speaks highly of the general 
cenduct of tIle pnpils. With regard to habits of c~anliness, the 
boys are not all that might be wished, and the girls are rather 
c81'eless; however there is a great improvement in this respect 
as compared with a few years past. The children are nearly all 
able to read when they leave the asylum; but the girls far excc?" 
the boys iu application and progress. • 

A bene"olent native of La Ciotat, M. Besson, bas endowed the Primary 
town vdth lllJe institution of the Christian Brothert!. For this school tor 
pU7~se he bequeathed a house for the school and lodgings for the boys. 
teachers Rnd also a capital of 36,000 fl'. for its maintenance. 
As the interest of this money is only 1,500 francs, it HI barely 

• sufficient to maintain two teachers and leave 300 fl'. for incidental 
expenses. The company determined to assist the school by pro
viding 1,200 fl'. a year for the maintenance Qf the two brot'u!rs oft 
condition that they should hold classes three hourI! daily for the 
apprentices employed in its workships. In additIOn to this pecu
nia,y aid, the company also gives assistance in kind, as in-repairs 
and appliances for the school, supplying gas for the evening 
classes, prizes for distribution among the pupils, &c. '. !.'he value 
of the aid thus..afforded was at least equal to the grant in cash.* J 
The municipality also gives the brothers 400 fro yearly for their 
own school, and has also intrusted the communal school to their 
care, for which il ~Iows them 600 fl'. a 'year, besides paying the 
rent and othel' chal'ges. ' , • 

• There are in aU se\"en brothers, receiving together 3,101) fr" out or which 
they have to pay the taxes and the r'1'aiTI Clf the house bequeathed to them; 
this last it }erfectly distinct ftoqt the communal school. . 
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The brothers' establishment and the communal school have alto
gether 350 pupils. These two schools, to which may be added 
two private schools one with 20 to 25 pupils, the other with 17, 
w~re, .only a few months since, the only resources which La 
Cjotat, tM chief town of a district containing at least 10,000 in
habitantsf possessed for the education of boys. 

'Phere has recently been established a school for primary and 
secondary instruction under the patronage of the·Bishop of Mar-

. seilles, and it has already 40 pupils. Some years ago the muni
cipal authorities solicited the authorization to found a communal 
college, which was duly granted by an Imperial decree. but 
nothing has yet been done towards realizing the project. 

The nuns of the Holy Name of Jesus, who manage the infant 
school, also keep a primary school fOI' girls. The company does 
not ruake them any grant, but is always ready to tend its aid 
when necessary, for ornamenting the chapel on occasions of great 
solemnities, and in making the arrangements required at the dis
tribution of prizes. The number of pupils attending this school 
is 123 •• 

Beilides the primary school, the nuns of the Holy Name of 
• Jeslis b.ave a boarding school with 34 pupils, and a day school 

with 39. There are likewise in the town two private 8chools for 
girls, 6ne with 25, the other with 83 pupils. 

Apprenticeship in the company's workshops is really the prac
tical learning'" of an industrial profession,ns well as an institutioll 
for the assistance of the company's artisans. In fact, with sOl;ne 
very few exceptions, the apprentices are the workmen's children. 
From the time of their admission they are exclusively employed 

*'i.l1earning the trade they have chosen, and are never sent on 
erands. The workmen are well disposed towards apprentices, 
whom they know to be the children of their comrades, and the 
foremen, for the same reason, take good care of then.. 

Not only is there no compulsory period of apprenticeshi<fI'for 
tke purpose of compensating the company for teaching them a 
trade, but as soon os admitted, even while mere children and for 
the most part unable to be of any use, they receive 50 centimc8 ' 
.vel' day'? which ill soon increased, 80 that at the end of the first 
year it IS generally a ,franc or 1 fl'. 25 c. per day. The 'average 
pay. of all the apprentices is from 1 fro 30 c. to I fl'. 35 c., 80 that 
workmen who have sons soon find them a help rather than a 
bur<'ten. There is, for instance, one workman who hae Jive 
children, three of them are in the workshops, and thcir daily pay 
added to the father's makcs a total of 12 fl'. 25 c., or above 300 frs. 

e a month without counting their father's overtimt'. This ie more 
than a mere competence. 

As already stated, 13 is the ~ge at which bOY8 are admitted School for 
appren
tices. 

into the workshop8. It is very unusual for olle to be admitted at 
12, ~nd no exception has ever been made for bOy8 under that age. 
In. ~onformity with the proviRions of the law of 22nd March 
1841, relative to the employment of children in manufactories, all 
the apprentices under 16 year1 (1& age go to school, one having 
been established on the premlsee· expre8sly for them (/Ilder the 
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management. of . the Christian· Brothers. '. The apprentices ; .are 
divided, uccording to their 'proficiency, into two classes, each .of 
which is taught for an hour at n time, which, according to. the 
law above mentioned; is deducted from the 10 hours. of the 
working day.1< The subjects taught are adapted for pupils who 
have received a minimum of elementary primary instruction .. At 
the end of the year the company gives medals to t'hose.,.pupils 
who have mo~t distinguished themselves. . 

The school for female apprentices under 16 years of age is School for 
kept, as well as the infant school and the girls' primary school, femaI,e ap
by the nUDS of the Holy Name of Jesus.. .As. in the case of the prentice .. 
boy apprentices, the classes are kept in the working hours. The 
number of girls who attend them varies from.lO to 15;. they 
receive.an elementary primary education. , 

Evening classes for primary instruction were opened on the Evening 
1st October 1863~ Various ch'cumstances beyond. the control of cl~es fur 
the company had delayed the opening of these classes; 180 pnmary:· 
workmen and apprentices had entered their names as pupilS,· but instructiOn. 
the room was too small to admit more than 72; and of these 10 
have already withdrawn, owing to the inconveniences attending: 
the organizationc of the classes· and the difficulty of r.em:d1in~g 
them.·· .' . . . 

There is a great difference in the proficiency of those ,who 
attend or wish. to attend these classes; some can. only read and 
write very imperfectly; others have scarcely any knowledge of 
grammar, and perform the first operations mechanically. . The 
fOIwardmost know a little of the elements of grammar and of arith
metic., J:t would therefore be indispensable to. divide those whQ 
attend the classes into fOUl' sections at least. An' unfortUJ.l;l:te 
circumstance prevented the possibility of dividing them intomor. 
than two.· A destructive fire burnt down the. joiners' worishop 
and seriov.sIy damaged another. building .in which the drawing 
&1Jss WIIS held. This· class, being. necessary for. the candidates 
for· .employment as pupil-engineers. on .board the company's 
steamers, was removed to the rooms where the adult classes were 
held,..and Alternate with those classes; therefore,- as'. the course 
of drawing was ,held. every night from 8 to 10 o'clock, the 
classes of adults could meet only three times a week •.• The first 
section consisted of 12 to 15 pupilS only, and their. progress was 
Yery satisfactory. The case was different with .the seCond 'sec
tion; the master was obliged to teach slowly that.all the. pupils 
inight.be able to profit.by his lessons l but the consequence was 
that he advanced too slowly for the more proficient. and yet too 
fast WI' the others, which was unfavourable to the progress ·of ,aLI, 
and a certain number .withdrew in consequence. But this is only 
one of the difficulties attending all begiilnings,and will certainly 
be surmounted ere long. . . . '. . .. . .'-'--

• The working day of 10 hours is divided into two plU18 of five hours each 
by one hour's rest in winter and two hours' in summer, The classes fur ap
J!entilies are held moming and afternoon during the first ot the five working 
hOUl'll. On arriving the pupils g<\ at 9Dce to th. schoolroom, and thence to 
their It..,ective worksbops,. " . 
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The drawing course is given in the evening, as ah'eady stated, 
tltree times a week, from 8 to 10 o'clock; it comprises linear 
drawing of machines and naval constructions, and also drawin ... 
of ornaments. This course has been in existence ever since th: 
company took the workshops. The hall used for the purpose 
wiIl'accomll!odate 102 pupils; this number is always complete, 
and if.all the candidates anxious for admission could be accom
modated there would be more than twice as many. • 

We know not which to admire most--the eagerness of man'ied 
men and youth to attend this course, their application, or the 
order and silence which prevail in the hall. The results of the 
course have always been most gratifying. The reason is that 
the utility of drawing is fully appreciated as well by the appren
tices and the workmen who wish to attain great skill in their 
craft as by the workmen who aspire to the career of engineer on 
boal'd of the company's steamers. In fact nearly all the persons 
employed in this capacityal'e pupils who have followed this course 
of drawing and have been appointed after examinations to which 
none but workmen aud apprentices in the company's workshops 
and pupils of the Schools of Arts and Trades are admitted.-

Course of The organization of the Indo-Chinese line of steamers called 
the Eogl.iSl atientron to the utility of learning the English longuage. Accord
language, ingly a course of three les80ns per week was establillhed, but very 

Library. ...... 

Bands of. 
mosie. 

few of the apprentices or workmen have yet thought proper to 
attend it ; nearloy the whole of the expense has therefore been 
defrayed by the company. 

A literary and scientific library has been formed for the use 
of all persons employed in the workshops. It is opep. from 8 
tiJ\r..l0 every evening, and on Suudays from 10 a,m. till 4 p.rn. 
It is~siduously frequented by some of the workmen and appren-
tices, "but their number rarely exceeds 25 or 30. • 

Two bands of instrumental music are patronized 8l1d aided 
by the comp~y. One of them, recently formed, is compoBtld, 
exclusively of 66 artisans and apprentices from the workshops. 
The other~ band, which is much the best, is composed of 36 
musicians, one-seventh of whom do not belong to the wOI'kshops. 
These bands meet for practice in the evening, one of them on 
theocompllny's premises .. the other in a room belonging to the 
Christian BrothePil' school The emulation, nay almost rivalry. 
existing between these bands is very favourable to their progress. 

Yooths' At 1<1e instance of the Bishop of Marseilles a youths' sociat! 
"am~ent which has long existed at Marseilles has founded a brancli 
socIety. establishmel¥ at La Ciotat. Its object is to provide for young 

ptople all the pastimes and diversions of their age; none but 
bOys of good character are admitted. The company was well 
pleased to encourage this enterprise, which seema likely to be 

Work-
men'. 
houses. 

attended with very satisfactory results. 
Wit\' a view to providing its workmen wit' sl'ilubrioue and 

convenient lodgings, and to prevent them from being oppre:!8ed 

• At the end sf eTery yesw the evmPW11 distributes aiI ... er ad broue 
medals to the pupila who have most diatlogui6hed ,them eel..... f.~ 
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by excessive house rents, the company has l)uilt model lodging 
houses (cite ouvriere), which consists for the present of 24 de
tached houses in four rows; they have a ground floor and one 
upper story, with four sets of lodgings on each. Those on the 
ground floor have each a separate entrance and a small'garden •. 

Some of the houee are larger than others. In the larger, each 
lodging comprises a kitchen, which also serves as a living r~om, 
a chamber with. two windows, a recess for the bed and closet, and 
lastly a small bed room with one window. In the smaller houses 
the lodgings are the same, except that they have not the one
windowed chamber. Every lodgiug has a wood house outside and 
a privy. In the middle of the city there is a cistern supplied 
with water by a pump worked by one of the engines in the 
shops. The streets of this city are wide and airy ; the middle one 
and the avenue are planted with trees. 

These lodgings are eagerly sought after by- the company's 
artisans, and are never unoccupied. The rent is 100 fl'. a year 
for the larger lodgings, and for the smaller 72 fro to 65 fr., 
according to their position. The rent is either paid in.advance 
or else deducted from the tenant's weekly wages. • 

Until 1855 the company paid an annual sum to a butooer Iiupplyof 
in order to procure its workmen a good supply of meat at a ch~ap meat: 
rate. At length competition in the trade rendered this arlange-
ment unnecessary, and the grant was suppressed i but the 
butchers having soon after, come to an nnderstarlding among 
themselves, prices again rose, and the meat offered was of inferio~ 
quality. A society was then organized to establish a butchery 
w here good. if not cheap' meat might be bought. The com-' 
pany encouraged this effort by taking 20 shares. However, tM-
price of meat (1 fl'. 60 c. for beef and l fl'. 75 c. for mutton p~r 
kilogramme) is still very high for working men. A scientific 
journal, lea Nondea, having stated that good meat, not over-
salUld, might be obtained from L~ Plata at 50 c. or 60 c. per kilo-
gramme, the company has instructed its general agent at Bor-
deaux to make inquiries 011 the subject, and, if desirable,. to 
'purchase a few hundredweights of SUCD. meat for tne purpose 
of ascertaining its cost price, and whether it would suit tb..e taste. 
of the workmen. . . 

All the persons employed in the company's workshops at La Benefit 
Ciotat form a mutual benefit society for the purpse of obtaining Society. 
medical advice and medicines for each member and all his fam!ly, 
and· also for each member when sick a daily sum ranging from 
1 fl'. 75 c. to 2 fl', 75 c. for those who earn. above 2 fl'. ~5 c. per 
day. Those earning less receivE\' an amonnt equal to two-thirds 
of their pay. No member can receive assistance longer than 
.eight months, except in very rare :cases.· The three doctors 
settled in the t~wi when the. society was formed were al\ 
engaged, so that each mambe!' might chOOSE! the one he prefers. '. 
The lying-in expenses of member!!' wives, aJ.'E/ also paid ollt, of 
the funds. "., . ..... . , ',' .:. :'j , " ",':' '~. ".: , 

The society is managed,. undev Jhe,supervisiQn. of the company, 
by a c:)!'.ua\ttee, of which til$! directors and engineers are members 
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ell> ojJicio, in conjunction ; with three overseers ,and four workmen. 
The;resources of ~e sooiety oonsist of :-1. The payments made 
by each member, varying from 25 c. to 50 c. per week, according 
to the pay of th~ apprentice or workman., All who receive a 
m()nthly sltlary pay It per, cent. on it. 2. A direct grant from 
the company, the maximum of which, according to the rules, is 
fixe~ at 5,000 fro ; but this Bum has been exceeded in years when 
the funds has shown a deficit. 3. Indirect aid from the company. 
For instance, the fund is relieved by the company's paying' the 
whole salary for the first month of illness, and half of it for the 
second, to every engineer, foreman, or clerk who receives a 
monthly salary. Again, on the launching of every new ship, each 
workman' or apprentice receives an ext.ra day's pay on condition 
that he paye one half of it ,into the benefit fund. The payments 
of this kind have amounted to above 11,000 fl'. in a yenr. 

-The' money paid to sick workmen, with the 'cost of medical 
attendance and medicines for, themselves and families, has always 
exceeded. their contributions. This excess, as ,well as the doctors' 
salaries Rnd the cost of management, is covered by the direct and 
indirt'ct grants o£ the company and by the contributions of those 

r members of the staff who receive monthly salaries. 
Notwithstanding the advantages that would result for the 

patien\s themselves to be treated in the hospital" the mutual 
benefit, society has been anxious to respect the instinctive repug
nance which "the working class entertain for that establishment. 
Nor hail it ever deviated from this reserve except in cases when 
the sick member would be' absolutely unable, to receive propel' 
attendance at home. Under 'such circumstances it has compelled 

~he sick member. to enter the hospital under pain of losing his 
claim on the siok fuud; They soon find reason to be satisfied 
with the obligation thu, imposed on them, thanks to the devoted, 
intelligent, and skilful treatment they receive at .. the hospital. 
The workmen treated :at the hospital are not a burden to that 
establishment; 'the workshops relief fund pays the charge fixed 
by the 'managers of the hospital, which is at present 1 fl'. 10 c. per 
day for working men. " • 

• 
• RESULTS OBTAINED. 

7'his part of our study naturally subdivides itself into three 
sections. We have to ascertain the results of the institutions 
founded or p~rtially Bupported by the company, not only on 
the inteltectual and moral welfare of the workmen· and appren-

• tices, but also on the works and general organization of the com-
pany. \ 

Bee~ts OD The institutions founded or assisted by the company for im
the m~l- pr~ving the education of its workmen, tbeUy families, and its = lDl~ apprentices, are far from producing all the good effects that 

en might reasonably be expected, and the results do not altogether 
correspond to the efforts made. Notwithstanding the first germ 
of edueation received in tbp ¥Uant, school, it is 'A melancholy 
fact that our appr~ntices; who are rarely admitted tKl 181ea1'8 
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of age, do not possess the indispensable mfnimnmo£ elementary 
primary' instruction. . None of· them know .our legal .system' of 
weights and measures,. not even numeration; the four simple 
operations of arithmetic are perfc:>rmed mechanically ; orthography 
and: grammar are· nlmost totallY' unknown. ' . This deplorable state· 
of affairs has two: principal causes} the utter inadequacy of the 
means of teaching at La. Ciotat, and the· indifference of p\.rents, 
as well as the absence of supervision on 'their part. ' 
, We have already said that the population of La Ciotat must 
now exceed 10,000 souls. A census carefully taken in the work
shops in the beginning of 1863 gave the following results:~ 
Thel'ewere 956 wives, 68'7 boys,780 girls, and 213 relatives; 
making in all 2,636 persons dependant on 2,314 workmen and 
apprentices, or altogethel' a population of 4,950 .. On the' ;lst ot 
March'last the total mlmber of hands employed was 2,782 r taking 
for basis the results of the census of 1863, the whole population 
dependent on the workshops will be 5,950.' ' -
, To this number must be added the engineers, heads of offices, 

and workshops, clerkll,. and: foremen, with their ,families; it is 
thtirefore" certain that the total' population of. the town exceeds 
10,000;' • Assuming this number to be correct, a.nd calculating'M 
the basis of the census ;aboVe-mentioned, the number'of childr.en • 
of all ages· will be :........ . ..'.,.. ; 

to. . . 

! .' f' 

r-.... ~~~---, .... ~.--~-
Boys.:· . Gir~:. !. T~~. 

Under' 2 y~B . ." 
From 2 to 6 years 
.From 7 to 12 years. -' 
From IS to 16 years - . 
Above 17 years.' -" 

• 'I • !to 

..... ' ... 

" 

• , , " - ' .335 
,'" ';, 1,005 

., '830 
,~ ~,. . i. ;.. j: 899 ' 

:- .... ' .• , '899. 

539 
1,059 
" 886' 
·"481 
:,405 

'874 
2,06.'!. 

, 1,716 
'-'~O 
, 804 

Total .• < i------I--~~·I ___ ___ 
8,810 

(,,'c' ·ihefn~~~erhoib.oys bet~e!l~, ,j ~~J~r~ar( '1':2"2"9' , 
o ,age Ill, t ~n -'-) - ' -. , 

, ?;~:~ing~~pre~c~;be~:en.~~ ~n~~lg} '1~8 ", 
, And b0l's gone to sea.: . '. ~ .,.- .48 \ . 

• , .' t· --.-

• ,: ,\va ~~d~he nu~ber)Vhoou~~~t,o.attendthe .. i\,05i" .\ 
~scoo .· .. , ... ·,,-L 'r. ',' . -._ 

, " , ... " 
The . following are, the numbers we have' already' given, as 

attending the primary schools for boys:...;. . . '. 
Christian ~~other~ school" . '; ~ ,100' , 
CommuJal school '. ~', . ":,..,. " 250.~ 
,Two private schools .. ! ,', ". :" ,. ", .-. 42 , 
School patronize!1l!y, the,Bis~op,ot Mars.eilles, 4Q-", 

", 
.:.~" -

""'~ 432:,. 

1 , 
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Deducting this number fi'om the above total of boys betwecn 
7 and 16 years of age, we find there are 619 who do not go to 
school. 

If we take into account only the boys from 7 to 12 years 
of age, we sllall see that not more than half attend school; but 
Cl"en this haM' is very irregular. The most trifling pretext serves 
to keeIf them a.way. The Brothel' director assured us that some. 
times not more than five boys are present in a class of 100. 
. This irregularity is, of course, enough to prevent any progress 
being made. The teacher naturally wishes all his pupils to keep 
pace with each other. He therefore constantly repeats his lessons 
for the laggards, who do not profit thereby, and by so doing he 
discourages those who have previously heard the same lessons and 
know them well. The three years' schooling which our appren
tices receive serves at the most to keep them from forgetting the 
little they knew' on entering. Going to school has hitherto been 
regarded by the boys only as a disagreeable task, to be avoided 
whenever practicable. Ou the other hand, the pareuts in general 
set no value on education. They never think of compelling their 
children to attend the schools or of encouraging them to study i 
tlle COIl sequence is that the streets are always swarming with 
children, who there acquire many bad habits, even that of 
gambling. Here, too, we find the cause of the deplorable 
janol'ance exhibited by our apprentices. 
o As a general "rule, the girls evince more intelligence than the 
boys. This difference is especially pcrceptible in the infant 
school. The girls there are far more proficient than the boys of 
the same age, but after leaving that school their educatkm is just 
nrmuch neglected by tha parents as that of the boys. 

The elementary evening classes in the worktlhops are of too 
recent date and the circumstances attending their opening have 
been too unfavourable to allow of appreciating thtrlr results. 
All that we can say as yet is that they are necessllry, thllt tire,. 
may become useful, and that the eagerness we have observed to 
attend tMse classes and those for drawing proves that the value 
of instruction 'is beginning to be appreciated, at least by those who 
aSl1ire to be mechanicians or to become· skilful in their profession. 

The d~awing-cl~sse8' have been very successful. They bave 
already turned out a good number of clever copying draughts men, 
well ~ble to make plain or tinted drawings. We have likowise 
trained II still larger number who, without having any grep.t 
facility with the pencil, can thoroughly understand a design and 
are able ttl· make sketches of parts -of macnines to serve as 
.. vorking drawings. 

We have reason to believe, ond are happy to proclaim the fact, 
that the moral chllractcr of the working population of La Ciotat 
will ~ear comparison with that of any man!(farturing centre • 
The commissioner of police, the justice of the peace, the gendar
merie, and the public prosecutor all confess their astonishment 
at having so few offenders to prosecute. The honour of this 
state of things is chiefly to be ~tributcd to the generous and 
elevated sentiments of the company'! bqard of directors, (~ mani-
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fested in the institutions we have enumerated. The workmen 
are well acquainted with these sentiments. They know that the 
directors, the heads of workshops, in short all those who take 
part in the action of the company, in their respective capacities, 
are actuated by the same feelings.· They are conyinced of the 
interest taken in their well-doing and of the solicitudll to promote 
it. They show their gratitude by their conduct. The mass of 
the working population. is excellent: it absorbs the migratory 
artisan, if he be honest and skilful; if otherwise, he soon finds 
the place will not suit him, and resumes his wandeIings. 

Three indisputable facts clearly shoW' the moral condition of 
the workmen of the Messageries Imperiales and Jts influence. 
In 1858 there was not a single steamer either building or under 
repair at Ciotat; consequently work was scarce. The effec
tive staff of the workshops, though gradually reduced to 900 men 
and boys, was still too numerous. To avoid discharging more 
hands, and thus increllsing the distress, it was proposed that all 
should suffer alike by reducing the working hours one-third; and 
this was done without exciting a murmur. In 1862 ~e working 
mechanicians of Marseilles struck for an increase of pay. They 
~nt emissaries to La Ciotat to persuade the workmen .of the 
Messageries Imperiales to follow their example, but the latter 
refused to listen to these suggestions, confiding in the h<1nour and 
justice of their employers to increase wages when such a course 
should be practicable. These two facts clearly prove the truth 
of our assertion respecting the moral character of the men em
ployed in the workshops at La Ciotat. The following shows the 
effect of ~e spirit prevailing there. 

We have already stated that the apprentices in tlle school·~e 
divided into two classes. Those of the second class, who art the 
youngest, are far from behaving .as they ought in school hours. 
They freq.uentIy incur punishment, and some have been turned 
Pllt of the school, and afterwards discharged from the workshops. 
Nothing of the kind ever happens in the first class j the pupils 
all behave well, and not one of them has incurred allY punish
ment for a long time past. This difference is not due to the age 
of the pupils alone, but to the fact that the apprentices in the 
second class have but lately entered the w;orkshops, white thosi in 
the first have been there for a considerable time, and ha.ve natu
rally felt the influence of the atmosphere in which they are placed; 
they feel the importance of kf~ping their places, and well"know 
11Iat to be impossible unless they behave well. Hence their con
stant efforts to correct their failings, and ilie i~provement 
consequent thereon. J 

But the institutions founded or encouraged by the company Results on 
have not proved beneficial to the workmen alone. The regu- the works 
larity and assiduity of the workmen, their attachment to their andge~eral 
shops, and the' ol~er which prevails therein, are most favoflrable ~i:~~rili 
to economy and the good qua.lity of the products. The remark- company.1! 
able constructions executed at La Cioto.t both do honour to the 
eminent director of the works, and also attest the merit of his 
assistaJl\S and of those place"d ~Ilder his orders. Certainly no . 
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small credit is also due to those who ply the hammer .and the file. 
Though the schools of primary instruction have not produced the 
results that might be expected, they have at least helped to cultivate 
t,he intelligence of the artisan, and thus .increase his skill.' In 
this' respect .the influence of the drawing class has been very 
perceptible •• We have said that.a considerable number of tlle 
workllien who attend this class have become well able to under
stand a design, and· even to make sketches to scale that may be 
used as working drawings. The consequence of this skill among 
our industrious and intelligent workmen is imperfect work in the 
execution of the detached portions of machines made at La Ciotat 
is extremely..rare. The difficulties of this execution, inherent to 
the nature of the work itself, are still farther increased by the 
peculiar requirement. of the ,company's service. A great part 
of the work now executed at Loi, Ciotat consists of detached 
portions of machines intended to repah'steomers stationed in the 
Black Sea or on the Brazilian and Indo-Chinese lines. -

Another essential result, already mentioned, is the training in 
these work"shops' of. nearly all the engineers employed on board 
the cOIppany's steamers.. On, leaving for their new functions 
these ;young engineers possess, the manual skill, the mechanical 

• knowledg.e, and the excellent spirit acquired there. 
Besidea ·this, all the, company's overseers and foremen are 

trained in its own workshops. 
On the whole, we are convinced that the institutions we have 

described have been' beneficial to the workmen. The question 
whether the company has or has not! been benefited by them can 
best be answered by the directors. 

ON C'HE MEANS OF ESTABLISHING AND EXTENDING TECHNICAL 
EDUCA.TION IN WORKSHOPS OR ELSEWHERE. 

Appren. In. commencing ihis part of our task, the first thing, we hf\v~ 
til'.eship. to decide is the precise sense to be given to the expression 

"technicl¥ education." We think that it cannot be taken to 
mean the practice of a manual trade. That is properly the object 
of apprentice8hip, and cannot be taught in a. school, for there 
mtkt be lid many divi8io.ns, with all the requisite appliances, as 
there are different crafts.· There is no occasion for Itlly change 
in this respect in the workshops at La Ciotat. The apprentice
shipiA there conducted under the most favourable conditions, and 
with all possible completeness. .. , 

Pro. We havlI come to the conclusion that by technical education 
gramme of ~ould be meant the teaching of things nocessary for every 
technic:al person who intends to follow an industrial or agricultural oceu
educatIon. pation. It is evident that the knowledge required mU8t vary for 

each individual according to the particular branch he may.take in 
each 15usines8. For the workmltll less i8 nece~sa~y than for the 
foreman, and for the foreman leSI than for a manager or engineel,! 

'---, 
• In the Schools of Arts and Trade ... WhlN mannal work I. iaught, the pupils 

learn only mechanical profeesions (fo;g;ng, '01lI1dry, fitting, and joi,..,.-y). 
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The instruction to· be given to the workman ought, in our 
opinion; to be such 8B wUI raise his intellectual and moral JeyeJ, 
facilitate the practice of his trade, mak~ him more :skilful in his 
craft, . increase his powers ·of "production, and consequently .his 
own means 'and the common weal, by gradually suppressing. the 
ignorance aud vice which' are the- cause pC so .mucp. JUisery 
and the ruin of families. In addition: to ,the subjects taugJtt,in 
elementary prima17 schools, we think. technical education ought 
to comprise :-Man's ·duty tQ. God, his' fellow (lJ,'eatures, and-to 
himself; the study and re.citation of select passages· in prQse and 
verse; calligraphY;1 the rules of French gl'ammar and parsing; 
complet~ practical arithmetic: the elements of geometry; the 
elements of applied physics; industrial chemistry; industrial Jl1e~ 
chanics; l,iJ;lear drawing, applied to .ornaments, machines, and 
naval· constructions i the rudiments of sanitary science.; .the ele
ments of history, especially of the history of France> the English 
language; the elements of geography, particularly as regards 
France; and gymnastics. . . . 
. For the pupils'who aspire to become foremen, heads of work
shops, managers of factories, and engineers, the technicaf instruc
tion, which we will call preparatory, must have the same '~asis 
as that for 'the workman, but be far. more extended, SQ as to • 
enable the pupils to enter a School of Arts and Trades lOr th~ 
Central School of Arts. aud Manufactures, which, for the working 
classes, may be regarded as schools of applicatioDj just as the 
School of Bridges and Roads, the School of Naval Engipeers, ~e;. 
are for the upper classes. 

We think, that with some improvements which experienoe may Central '"'. 
show to be 'necessary the' Schools of Arts . and Trades· and th~chool of 
Central School of Arts and Manufactures are weUorganized, a~d Arts and 
fairly answer the. purpose for which' they were founded. For :-ranuf8ed 
many years y'et the instfuctlongtven in the former will be far S~~~o~ of 
above the a':erage level of ·education of the working classes. Arts and 
So;": few indeed of their best pupils rapidly rise from the Trades. 
humble positions in which they began their . career to Jlecorue 
.engineers and managers of factories, and often attain great emi-
nence. The greater number become skilful foremen, combining 
a competent knowledge of theory with practice. There are fe'" .' 
manufactories of auy.importance in which pupils of these schools 
are not found. The Bame may be . said of the railway serviceS, 
the bridges aud roads, and the steam navy. . The company haa at 
least 100 of .them among the engineers on board its steamers; its 
foremen of workshops, and mechanicians. ..' 

The number of these schools appea·rs to us sufficient, and in- , 
stead of founding more we think the bettel' plan would be to 
increase the Dumber of pupils in those already existing. • 

The organization of elementary instruction has. been settled Improve
by a law, the plt>v&ions of which are excellent. . The only hn- ment to ~e 
provement required in the present state of, things is ihat the e~ected ~n 
law should be duly enforced, which. is not yet the case in aU ~=ti!nm-
places •. At all events, ample provision has been made for the . 

. two extrejlles, the beginning and'lhdfinishing. , . 
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The intermediate instruction remains to be consiJeroo. In 
our opinion the first part of technical edueation, that which is 
more etlpecially intended for workmen, should be given in every 
parish by the primary schoolmaster, and it would Buffice, as a 
statoting point, if the second part were given in the principal 
town of ~ach canton. Both parte of this education must be placed 
un~r the supervision of the Government. Experience has fully 
demonstrated the nec_ity of this arrangement. IndiviJual etTorts 
have never produced any very satisfactory results in France. 

The first part ought to be made compulsory in every town, the 
same as elementary instruction, and it must be etTected iu the 
88me manner and by the same means. All for the second part, it 
might be left to private establishmentll, or to schools founded by 
the communes with • Bubvention from the State or from the 
Department, according to circumstanceS or localities, but always 
under the supervision of the Government. 

Having thus. come to the conclusion of the repol·t demanded of 
us, we freely acknowledge, still more than at the outset, our 
jncomp~nce to treat of the grave queation. it involves. But we 
feel 'confident that his Excellency the Minister of Agricultul'e, 
Codlmerce, and Public Works will receive our work with his 
UIUal Jdnd indulgence, and see a proof of our profound gratituJe 
in what is only the accomplillhmcut of a duty. We should be 
most happy if. it conld receive tho adhesioD of the directors of 
the company. 

La Ciotat, lOth A.pril 1864. 

• 

Signed by tbe members of the Managing Committeo of the 
Relief Fnnd • 

. . 
•• 0aT ACCOVWT O. T.. .c.oo~ .oa TmC •• IC~ 

ZltVCATIO. AT T •• G~I'JiI •• TADB • • AOTO.T. 

Method of· This factory procu.res most of its apprentices from among the 
apprentice- sons of the peall&lJtry in the commune of IlIkirch-Gralfonstaden 
ship. (B811-Rbin) aOlI its environs, as well as those of its own workmen. 

T<1 be admitted as apprentice tbe candidate must Le 14 yearll 
of age, must be able to ahow by a certificate from the minister of 
his com .. union that he bas been confirmed, and must also pl·oduce 

• 8 certificate of good conduct signed by the local authorities of 
the town where he resides. 

The term of apprenticeship ranges from four to six yeo8rs, 
during whicb the apprenticee are bound to attend the school for 
tethnical education annexed to the factory. • Niler the fir~t year 
those who distinguish themselves by their zeal and progrelJs may 
receive, as lin enconragement, daily wages, gradually incre.asiog 
from 50 c. or 75 c. in the second to 1 fro 25 c. in the fourth yellT; 
in tbe two following yeal"8 t).e (ages are r('gulateJ I~l the capa-

I 

-, 
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bilities of the apprentice. Experience having shown that the 
school to be successful must .not be altogether gratuitous. each 
pupil has to: pay. one-tenth of his earnings iuto the school 
fund. .' " . 

TJle pnpils of the school are divided into five classelJt graduated Organiza.. 
according to proficiency, and all are taught by one m.aster with &ion of the 
the aid of the director and officials of the factory. .' • school, 
. The following are the Ijlubjects taught ~alligraphy. French 

and GermangramllJar •.. Dictations and, compositions in French 
and .German. Free-hand drawing.: Geo~etrical drawing. Draw-
ing of machines. Arithmetic (logarithms, annuities, &C. include4I). 

. Elementary geometry (including, solids). Algebra (np to quad
ratic equations). Physics (theory of heat aud aconstial inclllded).. 
Mecllanics (simple machines). " . 

The classes &I:e held. every morning from 6 to 8 o'clock (in
cluding Sundays, when all ,the five classes are united to learn 
drawing), and every evening ,from 5 till 7, except Wednesdays 
and Sundnys; so that all the thr:ee lower classes have six hours' 
teaching, and the two upper ones eight hours' per week. 

In order to give the pupils during the winter seasOn every Evening 
opportunity for self improvement, all who apply for perm:ssion schooL 
are allowed, after their. day's work, to repair to the schoolrOOm,· .. 
which is lighted and warmed for their use~ and a select library 
of instructive and interesting books is placed at their disposal. 

The schoolmaster presents to the director of the uctory a daily Discipline. 
report respecting absent pupils, or other facts with which he 
ought to be made acquainted. The punishment to which the 
pupils are li~ble, according to the charac.'ter of their faults, are a 
reprimand from the director, a pecuniary fine, or expulsion Croll'> 
the factory. . • 

Every month in the afternoon of the Monday following pay- Examina. 
day, in order. to classify the pupils according to merit, there is &ions and 
anJl,amination, partly oral, partly written (dictation, problema reports. 
in arithmetic, and geometry), which is conducted alternately in 
the French and German lang~agcs. The results of this .-:ompe-

• tition are communicated to the director and recorded in a register, 
which also contains an account of the marks obtained by each 
pupil. At the end or every quarter an abstract of this book. ilr 
addressed to the parents of each pupil, tJius enabling them to 
judge of the conduct, industry, talent, and progress of their 
children. . . • 

The monthly examinations are supplemented by a yearly one, 
which takes place in the· presence of a commission co~sed of 
the higher officials of the factory. This examination is followed I 
by a distribution of prizes (consisting of useful books). and no 
pains are spared to give all possible solemnity to the occasion. 

About 300 young men have passed through the different classes NI1l!'~ or 
of the school Slnl.'e its opening; the present number is 70. • pupils. 

The total ontlay (mlU!ter's salary, heating, warming, &c:.) is Expenses. 
3,5000fr. a year. 

22925. s 
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TakIng into consideration the very little instruction the boya 
receive before entering the school, there is every reason to be 
satisfied with the results already produced and with its probable 
effect on the factory. 

1hose or the pupils who, being more especially favoured by 
nature (the smaller nu~ber, of course), are able to maintain them
selv6l!l in the higher positions obtained at the early examinations 
are also those for whom the best places are usually reserved in the 
workshops and offices. With them the store of knowledge ac.· 
quired in going through the five classes is sufficient, aided by 
study' and constant intercourse with 'their superiors and with 
pupils, both French and foreign, who, having been educated in 
special schools, have come to Gra.ffenstaden for practice, to extend 
the limits of their knowledge without the aid of other masters. 
Their efforts for self improvement are' greatly assisted by the 
library Qf the factory which contains an excellent selection of the 
best scientific and technological works which have appeared in 
the French, German, and English languages. 

The Jll,Itjority of the pupils, consisting of young mf'n with less 
capacity, find in the school the elementary knowledge which, 

.joinilid with experience acquired in the workshops or in the offices, 
prepn.res them to become competent foremen or skilful workmen. 

Tho\e for whom these studies have borne less fruit, have 
at least the advantage of acquiring from the master's lessons 
and from inte)-course with their fellow pupils those principles of 
order and morality which do honour to the working man. 

LOUIS }bSMEREN. 
• Gra.ffenstaden, 

• 27th February 1864. 

. .. 
Ac~ovilrT ,o:r TBII TECBlIII'IC'&Jo COvaSES :rOVJ\TDED IlIII' 

TBE' ZMp:mr.IA.Jo' M'&lIII'VJI''&CTOK'" o:r AKMS AT 

.. Thill:. '. " 

Courses 
professed. 

"by a despatch, dated 31'd March 1857, the Minister of War 
instructed the colonel inspector of the Imperinl manufactories of 
ImDS to ft.ke measures for establishing at Tulle the same classeR 

• ..,hich already existed in the other manufactories. Consequently 
the colonel inspector on the 5th of May 1857 instructed the 
director of the TuUe manufactory to organize such clas8e8. 

The first 8ession, entitled C1Qlses qf arithmetic, elementar!l 
ge3metry, and linear drawing, took place ~n 'the 20th of May 
1~57. Another class was subsequently founded by the director's 
order under date of 12th June Itj60, and opened on the 14th of 

.. . 
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the same month; this was entitled Elementary class on the 
manufactt;;re of arms. . 

Attendance on these classes is compulsory on alf the workmen p . 
proposed for promotion either in the manufactories o{arms or as UpLS. 

head armourers in the different army corps. They are op~i01l.al 
for all the other workmen, but none are placed on the list§ for 
promotion who have not attended them to good pUrpose. . 

The special -object in view in: founding the. classses was- Special 
L To give the heads of' workshops and factorie,,' the instruction object. 
necessary tQ enable th.em wi~hout the aiel of others', to keep the 
daily accounts. relative to the workmen under their orders. 
2. To give the men destined to become controllers of arms or 
chief armourers to corps of troops a sufficient knowledge of ele
mentary geometry and linear drawing to enable them, if called 
upon, to take' the direction of workshops. for the manufacture or 
repair of arms, or to superintend the working of machines in. 
factories, and to keep the same in repair. 

The classes are held three times a week at the head-qUarters Details. 
of' the manufactory, and are taught bi .three officialA,'of the· 
artillery, one for arithmetic and elementary·geometry. another for 
drawing, and a third for .the manufacture of 8.l1DS. •• • 

The number of pupils is at the present moment 40, a.v.d has 
been. nearly the same ever since 1857 ; this number may therefore 
be considered as the average. The pupils are 'cJ~ed in two 
divisions; the first comprises thos.e who have already attended the 
course, and have made most progress;' the' second, 'those' less 
advanced, and new comers. ' . 

The classes for arithmetic and geometry are held after working-» 
hours, from 7 to nine in the evening; the drawing class eve!y 
Sunday morning, from 8 to ten in winter, and from seven \0 
ten in summer; for this class the two divisions are united. The 
most proficiell.t draw all the parts composing small arms or designs 
of lnllChines, and the others copy the various problems of geometry 
necessary for drawing the different parts 'of' small arms. which 
have been previously demonstrated on the black bQard by the 
·professor. All the courses are attende4 ex~~usively by workmen 
employed by the govemment. . .... • • 

The text-books used are Course of Arithmetic .and Geometry 
for tke use of .Non-commissioned Officers: of Artillery, approved 
by the Minister of War; Cirodde's Lessons of Arithmetic, and Ber
gerJ'a Course. of Geometry 'applied to Industry, for the use o~ 
artists and workmen. - Thew'awiDg-b~:ds, cases orinsljuments~ . 
rulers, squares, paper, . &c. are found' by the pupils themselves; • 
the M inist~r'()r War allows a yearly sum ~r 90 fro for firing. lights+ 
and cleanlD~ th~ roo.m. . 

82 
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Programme 
of the 

Application. 

COUl'5e8. 

Numeration of whole numben and decimall 
Addition of whole Dumben and decimall • 
Snbtraction • 
MUltiplication 
Di~OD •• 

{

Reduction to a common deDominator· • 
Fracfoaa AdditioD and lubtractiOD • • • 

I Vulgar, traoefonned ia todecimal fractioaa, and 
conTenel,. • • • • 

Metrical eystem. • • • • • 
Probleml OD fractioaa 
InoJution and eTO!ution 

{

Their properUei and D8eI • 

Proportions Rulel of~ direct and in_ 
Fellowship. • • 
Alligation. • • 

Ek-ra,., C-etry. 

In all the dail 1 
bUliDeu of the 
workahopa, 8C
couotl, calcll
latiODl, &e. 

DefiDitiolll • .' Iodispensable ~r 
Straig\lt liDe, eDn'ed linl', augl. and their meuore, perpen- draw.iog ro-

h dicular and oblique liDea • '. • • • ~etrica1l1 t e 
-l'arJlelliDea and their combinationl with perpeDdicwar and ::fI'eren~at:::-' 

obliqpe liDei ~ g 
The eirele and ita properUei de8i

hi 
goa of -:~-

1'1an till· fi thei • ., th • c Dee, repau' 
e ree neat gurea, r YanOUI lonna, elr proper-- inlf Wld modi-

tiee, their relatiODI to the circle •. f,m, them u 
Eqoalitl, limilitode, proportionality of these Iigorea required, and 
8uperficiel of plaae fipree terminated blltraight or eire.... tbr meuviag 

Jar linel • IUperficiea. 
• 

e 
l'relimin ....... stodiee on the ........ tioe of drawiag Drawing of ma-

-# r o
- • chiD'" oa the 

Iostrumenta and their - • • • spot. Descrip-
SolDtioaa ud fair copiea of the diJrereat problema propoaed tiOD. Dtairiog 

aad IOITed ia the geometrical OOIU'IIC from the tablel 
DrawiDg'Qr the difl'erent parII or the iafaalry muaket. after of coJUtnu:tion 

the tablee of constnJetion • • • • of the nrio_ 
Sketchel of maohinel with dimeasioaa marked. from the putl of fire
- Terf amplest, and mak.iog fair copies of t~e lUDe anna. Drawing 

to meuure. 

Co_ .. StaaB Anu. 
suJy of the inf'antry maaket 
Object of the principal parte composing it • 
Fonne, dimenaionl, weight, IDbstanCel employed. • 

• Coaditioaa which these dtfl'erent parte mUll aatisIY, and the 
_nl for them • 

'lJiatorical sketch of IDlOOth bore fire-arms • • 
EoaeotiaJ modification. till the adoption of the model of 1821 
SDceeaaiTe chugee till the adoption of the model or 1,53.-

SlJecial 1&1ld Y of thia model • .. 
Elementary remaru on riftiog-ita object • 
Adoption of the mndel of·1857 
General traaaformation of muaketa into riftel 
Application of this traaaformatioa,. to ,11 military fire-IU'IDA, 

ucepI the piatola of tbe geodands • • • • 

• 
Taking to piecea 

and putting to
f!elher of fire. 
arm&. EumiD. 
won of ~reign 
ar1Jd and com
parilOn with 
thOH or the 
l'"reuch arml. 

e f 
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The lessons are given under the direction of the sub-director; 
the director himself attends in person when his other duties per
mit, in order to stimulate the zeal of both teacher and pu pils. 
By appointing all the former ·yearly, the teachership is made a 
means of instt'uction for the mOl'e capable officials; by changi-ng 
them alternately from one course to another th~y are obliged to 
study all the pubjects thoroughly, and everyone profits bl this 
arrangement. Accordingly, the results obtained have been excel· 
lent, and there is never any scarcity of competent candidates f01' 
the offices of overlookers, head-armourers, foremen, 01' managers.' 

MAJOR E. FERNANP, 
Director. 

Tulle, 29th February 1864. 

ZEPOBT or :1.89:8 ON DrDU'STBZAL EDU'CATZOJl'.-

In the present state of affairs the Government takes' no direct. 
part in industrial education, except by means of the two kinds 
of establishments which belong to it, the Conservatory and the 
Schools of Arts and Trades; but it intervenes indirectly by the 
aid which it affords to certain schools founded by'private enter
prise, such as the Cwtral School of !Arts and Manufactures, the 
Menars School, and some others of minor importance. No general 
idea has guided the formation of ,these establishmE'nts, which: have 
been fonnded at diffcrent times and. fur distinct reasons; the' 
have been developed in their PB1'ticular spheres, retaining all .he 
independence of their origin and destination. 

There h~e been many complaints of this absolute want of 
· cOOuence in a branch of instruction which, more than any other, 
· reqnires to be graduated and modified according to the require
ments of society. It does nQt suffice to give instruction 'to youth 
and to mere idlers; it is, above all, indispensable tha( it shonld be 
properly graduated, and applied to the progressive developme~t 

· of ,the intelligence and practical dexterity of the pupils, 'without 
ever exciting in them the pdde of smatterers· in science, and 
those exaggerated pretensions which sednce young men frQm a 
li~ of active and laborious industry into speculative and ambilious 
courses which can have no satisfactory result. Industrial edllcll
tion,-that is, special instruction to prepare youth for ,"arious in
dustrial professions,-instead of being incomplete, and, as it were, I) 
abandoned to all the chances of individual enterprises or local 
associations, ought· to be organized with a view to extending its 
benefits to the w~le of· France. This organization, systematic 
and regular, stlong '8lld liberal, embracing every degree, trom 

. . 
• This report was drawn up in 1848, and presented to' the then Minister of 

AgricUlture and Comm«!rce by a sp~ia\,Commission consisting of the Pro
fessors of\le Conservlltory of J\rt8 lind Trades, . . 
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the humblest apprentice to the highest class of engineers; can 
only be effected by the efforts of the Government. 

Now, it so happens, that in this point of view, the State has 
not at present full liberty of action. At Lyons, Nantes, Marseilles, 
anp. many 'other manufacturing towns, there 'riave been founded, 
either by munificent donations, or by private subscriptions, esta
blishtnents independent of the Government, and intended to satisfy 
the wants of local industries more or less completely. At Paris, 
the Central School of Arts and Manufactures, which has for more 
than twenty years past undertaken the education of civil engineers 
.for 011 France, and has rendered great services to the country, 
constitutes an establishment of the highest order, whose inde
pendence has been sanctioned by the State, and whose rights 
ought to be respected. Thns, in the intermediate as well as in 
the higher degrees of. industrial education, the State finds the 
ground occupied and public requirements satisfied,.not perhaps so 
completely and so regularly as they would be under its own 
authority, but still in such a way that it cannot think of founding 
rival estaJJlishments to compete with those already existing. 

Thise circumstances have appeared to us of a character to limit 
• the .examination with which 'We are charged.. We therefore 
thought proper to communicate 'With the Central School. The 
directot· and all the professors agreed to meet us, and we then 
plainly propounded the question whether the Central School 
wished to remain a private establishment as hitherto, or whether 
it would consent to become a Government establishment, under 
certain conditions. The Central School unanimously replied that, 
under present circumstances, it would prefer to retain1ts private 
t!baracter. This resolution of the Central School made ns 
ab,ndon the idea we had at first entertained of Ilresenting to you 
a complete system of industrial education. 

Being thus compelled to limit our inquiry so as not. to encroach 
on any of the rights which the Government doubtless wishoo 40 
respect, we have directed our. attention exclusively to iudustrial 
educatioB of the first degree; for that of the second degree is too 
closely connClcted with the highest degree for the two organi • 

. zations to remain distinct. However, after expressing OU1' 

opinion« on schools of. the first degree, we will say a few words 
on the Schools 6f Arts and Trades, which, at least with regard to 
the age of the pupils, ought to be one of the branches of the 
secohd degree • 

• 
• TRADE SCHOOLS • 

On leaving the primary school, the boy who wishes to learn a 
trade becomes an apprentice; the master will teach him, by 
degrees and practically what he has himself Jearned; in return, 
the Apprentice will work for his master without "wages during a 
certain ~rm. If each master were capalJlll of teaching his ap
prentice au the theory and practice necessary to make the youth 
a good workman, there would be no occasion -for schools for 
apprentices; but, unfortunatel~, ~ost of the masters fr,ve very , 
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little theoretical instruction, which, is the rea~on why· nearly' all 
the commoner trades remain almost stationary. To sec1l,l'~ rapid 
improvements in all the kinds of work which occupy so many 
hands, we must supply what is wan#ng in the masters as regards 
theory, and profit by the experience .andskill.whiclJ, theY.l1av;e 
acquired by practice. . '. ' 

The question being thus stated, we have no hesitation in ad
.mitting. that theory ought neither to precede nor t9 'l'o1.low 
'practice, but .that it ought to advance simultaneously with the 
latter, and in juxtaposition, since it cannot be incorporated with 
it, as if both were taught by the same master. We therefol'e 
propose that in all towns where' the number of apprentices, ~s 
sufficient, schools shall .be established .in whicbyoungmen:lD:¥ 
attend as out-door pupils to receive the, theoretical lessons neces
saryfor their profession, either during the course of the day 01' 
in the evening. The professors· who give this instruction must 
not; on any account, be men exclusively habituated to abstract 
~earning. without being themselves joiners, ~abinet-makers lock
smiths, founders, &c. It is indispensable that the practice of these 
different trades be familiar to them as well as the theoty,' so that 
the pupil may be able to obtain from his master the explanation 
of whatever difficulties embarrass him. The object. wodld:· b" 
completely missed if the pupil, in consequence of what h~.learned 
.at school, did not become more attentive to his work in the shop, 
and more competent to understand the reason of. the, facts: tha,t 
come under his observation. 

Success depends altogether on the choice of professors. We 
must not, however, overlook the fact that theSe schools, which we 
designate 'trade schools, on account of the object they have ~Y.t 
view, will have to encounter serious difficulties. The first is 
found in the contract of apprenticeship, and the second in "thil 
boy's parents, who if in needy circumstances will, of course, want 
their Bon to earn his own living as early as possible. 
, • The contract of apprenticeship, in a moral and economic pohlt 

'of view, is a. very important matter, and ought to receive the 
special attention of the Government. We cannot pere treat of 
Jl.ll the difficulties connected with this subject, but we t,hink that 
trade schools would have no chance of success unless,eifecti"e 
measures were taken to have time for att~nding. them expre&sly 
reserved to the apprentice by the terms of his' indentures .. 
The interest of families is too often an imperious necessiti, 
absolutely requiring that boys "Should' not pass too many year~ 
without receiying wages; on the other hand, it is alll.9 necessary 
that the master should keep the apprentice long enough for. his, 
work, when he has attained. some little skill, ~ compenS8:te for th~ 
trouble given in the first year, when the Dovice not only render!lcJ 
no useful service, but was evenahindr(l.nce. Now therf) is feason 
to fear that th •. (,~mpul,sory reservation of school hours ill the 
contract of apprenticeship will not be considered in a. favourable 
manner by the masters. We are inclined to believe; that going, t~ 
school will, as a. general rule, tend ,to shorten that, unfortunate 
period ,d~ring which the, app}e!ltice i,~.a. burden rather than i 
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benefit, but we can hardly expect that Dlasters will entel'tain 
luch an opini('ln till expel'ience shall have repeatcdly pI'oved the 
fact.' Consequently. we consid!1r 118 cel'tain that masters will not 
consent to the reservation of school hours without pI'olonging the 
term of apprenticeship. We tllerofore feel justificd in dllehu'ing 
our convicJion that tradtJ schools.will be viewed with di~liko by 
bothemll8tera and parents. 

The mll8ters will be more pll1rticularly stl'uck with two things; 
in the first place they will pel'oeive that theil' own iucompetence 
as regards theoretical teacliing is considered as a matter of faet I 
secondly. they will see that tho effective time given them by the 
apprentice would be diminished by two 01' threo tenths, according 
1108 the school hours were two or three per aay, and tllUS, instead ot' 
the usual three years' apprenticeship, thcy would requh'e fOUl' to . 
make up for the time which, in their ol>inion, would be lost at 
school. Parents will be alarmed at this further demand on the 
part of the masters, and whether well-to-do 01' otherwise will be 
likely enough to be frightened at the bare thought of Bceing their 

. chUdl'Cn fondemned to pass an additionn} year, or pm'haps mOl'C, 
withopt enrning a penny; pressed by poverty, a good mnny would 
dou~ess decide on putting their children to those inferior tmdes 

'which requh'e but little if My apprenticeship, and are alwayl 
over-cl'Owded. 

We lIoe only ouo means of escnping fl'om thl'8e 8el'ious lliill
culties. We bope that the Government will be ablo, in ench of 
the towns now ulldel' eonshleration, to promote the formation of 
a benevolent association, having for its 801e olticct the 8UC<'01lr of 
apprenticE's of both Boxes, and lIlso of youlIg work I)(loplt' ; fOl' it is 
• be hoped that ere long llrofossionalillstruction will bo extended 
to £il'ls II.!! well u boys. In a town of 6,000 or 6,000 ~oul~, 111.1' 
instance, the pau'Onnge locioly ought to be eomJ>o~cd of Ilt lORst 
five 01' six of the most respoetable Illbabitnnt~, and "f Il eOl,tuin 
numbl'1' ofladies, whose zoal and chm'ity have everywhere BO MW
tary an influence. This Boeiety would reoeive a certain 8ubsidy 
fl'Om th. Government, which, with tho prooeed. of oolleetionl 
and 8ubscriptions, would be employee! for tho bencfit of nppron- • 
tiC08 of either lex, in promoting their edu('ation aud putting thom 
lIf'pI'cnt&e to the trad~s best luited to thoir taste Bnd their monnl 
of existence. Nothing connected with appI'onticeship IIhould 
eacape the notice of the society iu question; it might endeavour to 
arra~go equitably by friendly intervention most of tbo di9i
culties m'ising between muters Ilnd pareutl on the 8uhject of 
Ilppronticethip. ' 

• The establishment of pab'onagc 80cietie8 and h'ade schools 
appeal's to UI so closely connected that we havo no hesitation 
in. proposing tIlat tho trade 8chool should be direewd lind 
managed by the patronnge aociet.,. it8elf, and o~le of Its mombol's 
ongh\ to keep all tIle accounts conuected ~th tbe 8chool. 
In aecordanco with this priuciple the teacheN of the 8chool, a. 
woll as the pupils, would be under the supervision of the 800ietYI 
the profe8sol's, however, would forJl palt of the council In which 
all matter. connected with tb\', waching would bo tl'Qllted, lind 

• 
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perhaps, after a certain number of years' incumbency in the town, 
would also be admitted to become themselves members of the 
society, but only as an honorary distinction ~n acknowledgment 
of good services. ..' 

The course of instruction in the school, of which we may give 
a programme at some other time, would comprise: .' • 

1. Arithmetic, with theoretical explanations of the priucipal 
operations, and practical arithmetic for the rules of three, interest, 
fellowship, and other applications, including the use of the sliding 
rule. . . 

2. Theoretical geometry, so far as regards' the elements of 
plane geometry, and practical geometry for solids, taking of plans 
mensuration of surfaces and solids, &0. . 

. 3. The rudiments of descriptive geometry as far as the gene-
ration of the commoner surfaces. . . 

4 •. The rudiments of physics including specific gravity, atmo
spheric pressure, hydrostatics, pumps, &c., and also the branches 
relative to heat, thermometers, dilatations, .the fundamental pro:-
per ties of steam, &c. _ _:: . ..' 
,- 5. The elements of industrial mechanics. ._ 
. 6 •. Linear drawing, the elements of machine drawing: the- • 
simplest working drawings of descriptive geomctry, applied car
pentry, stone-cutting, and perhaps also drawing of the figure and 
of ornaments. • 

.7. Dictations to improve the pupils in writing and ortho
gi·aphy. 

In towns with a population exceeding' 10,000 souls, several 
SCllOOls would probably be required situated in different quarteI~, 
and the same professor might give lessons in several of th!tJll; 
it would be tar better for the professors to go to different localities 
than . to hive the schoolrooms at a great' distance from the 
pllpils. .On Sundays, or on one 01' two work-day evenings, there 
might be lectures for adults, that is to say, young men working 
on their own account. • 

The ]>rofessQrs should not be. entirely dependent 011 teaching for 
their living; we think their salary should be fr.·om 1,500 fr. .• to 
2,000 fl'. - Being selected from among .persons posse~ing 1II 
t.he instruction required for a civil engineer, tl1ey might render 
valuable services to the localities by devoting their attention to 
t~e manufactories in the neighbourhood. Two professors "'ould, 
as a general rule, be sufficient for the smaller schools; but where 
the number of pupils was large, and a greater variety Of manufac
tures existed, at least three professors would be necessary for each l 
school, the better to adapt the instruction to local requirements. 

The. professors should receive part of their salaries from the 
State, and the relllainder from the towns as well as the outlay for 
rent, furniture: warming, lighting.· Supposing that the 'State 
contributes, on the average, 3,000 fl'. for each school, for a total 
sum of 600,000 fr., 200 schools might be established, which would 
educate 20,000 apprentice!!, al\pw}ng 100 for each 8c4001 • 

•• 
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SCHOOLS OF ARTII AND TRADES. 

These'schools render ~mportant services to the national industry, 
in many respects :-1. They every year' turn out 8 consider
able number of, good draughtsmen for large workshops; 'those 
who are mc1st industrious soon acquire the experience which was 
wanting on leaving the schools, and their theoretical knowledge 
gready contributes to the improvement of the, mechanical arts. 
2. They ,distribute through the provinces 8 certain number of 
artisans skilled in working wood or iron. 3. They may become 
8 valuable nursery for the marine by training engineers for steam 
vessels; but we think the pupils who choose that career ought, 
on leaving SllhoQI, to pass a certain time in the workshops belong-
ing to the State. ~ 
. Such.are, in a general way, the good results of the schools of 
Arts and Trades; but, apart from these principal heads, the 
pupils who aspire to other careers are. not so well prepared fOl' 
them; for instance, it is very seldom that those who enter the 
larger workshops as mechanicians are not disgusted with their 
choice aftf;lr an experience of a few weeks or months. There are 
certaillly noble exceptions, we well know, but they are only excep· 
tioo~' , 

• The disgust which comes 'over the great majority is o:wing to 
two calfses, 1, to the fact that in the schools, with a view to excite 
their emulation, they are too often Hattered with the hope that 
they may rise hbove the position of mere workmen, and that their 
theoretical knowledge fits them to be foremen; 2, that the me
chanical works they can execute in the schools are, from the very 
nature of things, too limited for these young men not to find them
s!lves inexperienced novices when they enter large workshops; 
yet. they arrive full of confidence in their superior attainments, 
and a~e bitterly disappointed at receiving much lower salaries 
than those practical hands unacquainted with theory,.over whom 
they expected to be placed from the very commencement. 0 • 

We can see only one remedy for this serious inconvenience I 
it is not to suppress the mechanical workshop, but to dissuade 'the 
pupils, as far as possible, from secking employment in large ' 
factories. We also hope that by restricting the professors within 
t~e boutfds of a programme limited to what is strictly necessary, 
and eliminating from the curriculum all subjects of too abstract a 
tendency, we may succeed in exerting a most salutary influence
in th1, future career of the pupils. 

• CoNSERVATORY OF ARTS AND TRADES • • It would ill-become the professors of the Conservatory to boast 
of the lIervices they render or may henceforth render by their 
lectures. Yet there is one material fact to which they may be 
allo~d to call the Minister's attention; it is tlfat the new amphi
theatre opened last year on resuming the lectures ha,.ing enabled 
the professors to give their lessons at more convenient hours, the 
number of hearers has greatly increased l the two amphithcatres . \ . 
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have nearly always been not only filled, but found too small to 
receive all who came, and many were consequently unable to 
obtain admission. 

The character of the instruction given, which is both public 
and gratuitous, industrial and agricultural, ought as 'we think to 
be scrupulously maintained; it has been received with. such una
nimous favour by the public that it has only to persevel-e ia 
the same path, which appears to us that of intellectual progress •. 

When our new buildings shall be completed there will be .. 
necessity for founding several new chairs, either for the agricul
tural sciences or for the industrial, properly so called; we deeply 
regret that the state of the public finances will not allow us to 
think of these foundations just now. 

But there is another point to which we feel bound to call your 
attention. Seeing ·its character, its position, and the nature of 
the instruction given, the Conservatory does not seem destined to 
I'emain long in its present state of isolation from the establish
ments in which the other degrees of agricultural and industrial 
instruction are given; we conceive the possibility of ~its ~ing 
therein a useful and glorious share. We will noi here 
pretend to indicate all the more or less intimate relAtione. • 
which ought to connect those various establishments with 
the Conservatory, but there is one which we feel bound to men
tion now, as it seems to us fundamental; it is the choice of the 
professors selected to take part in the different· steps of agri
cultural and professional instruction. The first duty of the 
professors of the Conservatory is to combine, with skill and judg
ment, all the resources of theol'y with the diversified requirements 
of practice. The highest merit of the professors of the schools 
in question will not be the possession of vast stores of literary Or 
scientific knowledge, but rather the talent of blending theory in 
due propo$ions with practice; it would be vain to attempt 
to -aevise a programme with a view of obtaining such a result, if 
the professors be not endowed with certain habits of thought 
and teaching capabilities of which few persons are (''ompetent 
judges. • 

. , • 
The different kinds of instruction mentioned in thisrepotl 

would be, in our opinion, greatly promoted in their more so!rious 
aft.d essential parts if each school were provided with a special 
library, not very extensive, but well chosen, in which ·tmch pupil 
could find the books treating of the subject to which his studies') 
are more particularly directed. We attach so much importance 
to this point that we intend very shortly to lay before you our 
reflections on the subject. . 

• J • (Signed) POUILLET, • 
Paris, 17th July 1848. Reporter. . 
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AC:C:Ovrr or TBa In'1'1:Ja CO .... c:1JUo 8C:8001o.-

81R) 

TUJ: Upper Commercial School (L'co1e S"l'':ri('tln fi" 
Couullent), of which you 11I\\"0 been plellSed to chargo mo wilh 
writing a bl'iet, history, has now been in exi~t('nce forty-I\\"o 
years, and it chums with justifiable IlI'ide tho honour of ha"illg 
been the first to enter on the path of rroft'ssionnl cdul.'IItion, iu 
which it now hIlS so many imitators.. H wns fOllnded ill the 
year 1820, iu tho Rllo do Grenellc-St_ Honore, untler the form 
of a dny school, by t,,·o iutelligent merchlUlts, M, Drodaro and 
M. Le Gl'et, anti soon obtnilled the pntronnge of the emilleu! mell 
"'ho at tltnt timo took the lend ill directill): the I)rt'gress of tho 
country, Chnptlll, Casimir Pen-ier, LnfIitle, Ternnllx, &c, It. did 
not long retain its Ol'i~inal fonn, and WII. ... sometime nfi,'r its foundl\
tion, trllll~f,m'ed to tbe old Hotd 8ully, ill tbe Rue 8t, Antoine, 
"'hero it.was installed in a manner wOI·tbyof its IlI"otedol's, and 
thoroll(:;hly appropriate for its purpose. It tben 1"CC.'l'i\"ed boat'del'S 

till! willi a.I dl\y ~cbolnrs. 
Tbe establishment or tile S,'hool os a "cil'ntilic inslitulion, of 1& 

kind tIleD uuknown, I)resellted ~reat ditlit'uhiell ; its fOUII.I,·I"!! hll.l 
to in('ur not ollly a pecullim'y ri .. k, olld to IInito in a mt't1ul(li(,lllly 
organized flys!elU of studies all tbo instrlll'lioll that could be 
utoeflll to 0 tratier, Imt olso to cboose lind tmin pl'of,',,-'l()~ to 
sell'l.'t and cllL~sill tllO sul~ects to tIC taught, ond likewi~e to ('On
viu('Q PIU'ellts of the ad,'alltages tbeir BOII9 "'01110.1 \k>1'i\"o fl'om 
~h'illg the killd of edurotion proposed. At thnt pN'iod ti.'w 
pefll'le collloll>e(', I will not say tho necessity. but C\"(,II the ulility, 
or possibilily of [llIch ill[ltru('tion. Commt'r('c. it WHS asscrt~,.IJ 
couM not 1>0 hlllgM on al'l.'OlInt of tlle mllltil'li('ity of the.- I!l'edali
tics it comprised; pmeticnl Ill'prentieeship could nlolle teHch .tko 
mysteries of traJe to th(l!'e "'ho wished to lenrn tlll'lIl. 

Tbis f)t~cctionJ taken in 1111 a1>>'OllIte [lellSe, bu.1 Fomething 
specious cnleulntl'll to strike pr('ju.lieed mimh hnl.illlRted 10 • 
routine. nut it ""ill not bear do~e l'XBlIliuation, IIlId if it be trut. 
tGot aft~r studying all ~bo sciell(,(,s tBUght in tho 8dl001 of Com
merce~ a you lilt man nlll~t !el"Ve a I'metical 01'1'1'('ntk('~hil) tl) 
caeh brllnch of tratlo Cl'e Ilc ('an 1('01"11 its difficuhit'S, .Ian~f'''!o, 
rt'SO~I,{,(,S, BtI\"lIntnge!l, oml S(,CI'et~, it is nOll(l the It'ss true Ilv,t 
be who bas been I'rt'parrd t.y stlldy will a,h'ance 1I10re ml'hlly 
and safdyeill the path, allO' Illat the m(,8ns pla('l.'d at hi8 di>I'0:,al 

.by scicn('e will 8111'ays, wilh bllt ft'w exceptions, (-('curc bim 81\ 
indil1putablo superiority. It was still denic.1 that we Frelldllll(,lJ 
POl'8essed the qualities illdi~l'e.-nsnble for comm('r('illl 1!1I('('t'!<!1, thnt 
the Fnmrb mind WIIS aJlll'ted ror the ,,]ow comJ.illllt iOlls of ford~"1 
trl\ll~, that tho impnti('nt Bcth'ity of ollr chanl('t.'r couhl 8{,('Om
modale itst'lf to the "IU'ious c:bnngcs of the !'J\('I.'u!ntion l'X
tcnding o\'er long periods of timl', on whidl tho (,xl'''''' Blld illlllOI1 , ,; 

• ..\ddmlSf'd to tbe Minister rI Agriculture, • • 
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trade depend. The olljectors forgot that our national mind, from 
the very fact of. its being impressionable and tickle, wonderfully 
adapts itself to all modifications; that our French intellect, 80 

quick, subtle, and comprehensive, contains the germs ofall qualities, 
and that necessity deyelopes them. The comparative customs 
returns, published aL successive -intervals in France, victoriously 
prove the truth of the arguments we here produco. . l 

The obstacles encountered did not arise solely from prejudices 
of routine more or IC$s easily vanquished. there were others, still 
more serious, in tho very state of affairs. The country was but 
just recovering from the great wars of the Republic and the 
Empire, which had so long absorbed all its strength and over
excited its brilliant facultie..... It was very. difficult fur the utioll 
to return suddenly, and without transition, to the realism of 
manufactures aud trade, to enter without some hesitation on what 
was then, with a kind of di::ldllin, called ·the mercantile career. 
The youth,of the middle classes of society, for whom the new 
establishment was C$pecially intended, had a greater liking for 
the so-called liberal professions; they wanted to be barristers or 
physicians, and could not bear the very name of trad~. Young 
men, almost universally, regarded ilie selection- of a commercial 
career as a kind of degradation. an avowal of inferioritf antt 
incapacity; they spurned tbe notiOll that trade could deilerve to 
be the object of ('arucst study. 

It was under these unfavourable conditions that the school 
ill the Hotel Sully was organized as mentioned above. Large 
buildings, spacious COUl'tS, and an extensive garden were placed 
at its disposal; a cabinet of instruments for experimental physics, 
a chemical laboratory, and collections of samples of inerchandi~ 
were installed on a large scale; a numerous staff, perhaps too 
numerous, was formed; lastly, yielding to the popular preju~ces 
of the daYI the pupils assumed a uniform apd wore a sword, whilo 
all the inWrnal movements were announced by beat of drum • 
• By the side of this theatrical display, somewhat ambitious for 

a private estahlishment, and which was the work of it~ financial 
• managers, a council of improvement (collSril de perfecti01lnetMR'), 

composed of.v~ry competent persons. undertook to draw up a pro
gramme of the studies, to superintend tbeir organil'lItion,_to 
make modifications if necessary, and to ~nforc8 their execution. 
The gentlemen f'lrming this council were members of the Institute, 
bankers, manufacturers, merchants, who had learned by stuc:\y and 
~perience what various talents and diversified knowledge are 
indispensable for him who .buys, sells, or manages. They traced 
Witll a firm and sure hand the regulations and programmes of thE) 
new scbool. Their wise arrangements have been religiously 
retained in the school, and are in force to. the present moment; 
tlley have. served as a model lind starting-point for all the 
attempts of th. slme kind which have been made in Frallce or 
elsewbere. The council lias constantly maintained the souud 
traditions of the school, and has been it:i main support. . 

The curriculum of the school requires three years of study; 
the puy~s are divi.leol into thr~ ~1'IU8 (r.omptoirs) 01' classe ..... and . 
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no pupil passes from one form. to the next without undergoing 
an exa.mination. 

Tl;le first year, 01" first, form, though in some manner 
elementlil"Y, admits only such pupils as have received a good 
primary edQcation, and are pretty well versed in French grammar, 
arithmetic, and geography; it is 'devoted to reforming their hand
writ~g, to' the study of history, geography, arithmetic in all its 
parts, to an elementary course on the usages of trade and the 
rudiments of accounts, to physics and chemistry, (of which the 
pupils in this form learn chiefly the elements, vocabularies, 
nomenclatures, and classifications); lastly, to the knowledge 
of raw materials, of which the school possesses specimeus and 
samples. In this form the pupils begin the study of foreign Ian. 
guages, the foreigners learn French, and the French pupils make 
a more profound study of the rules of their native idiom. This 
division of studies clearly shows that the school must have 
a fixed minimum of age for the pupils admitted; in fact, the 
understanding and memory may suffice for certain studies, but 
to pursue them with profit there must be attention, reflection, and 
judgment: The minimum age for the admission of pupils was 
therefo\-e fixed at 15 for the first form, and the school is now 

• tathe' disposed to fix it later than earlier. 
The ,t!econd year, or second form, does not receive pupils 

under 16 ; it comprises the continuation of some of the preceding 
studies, book-keeping,. the theory of accounts in all its parts, the 
application of arithmetic to all the operations of trade and 
banking, exercises in mental arithmetic, a course of correspond
ence, and essays intendcd to accustom pupils to express their 
~ughts rapidly with precision and perspicacity, linear drawing, 
geometry, the elements of algebra., commercial geography, the 
stu<1y of the Code of Commerce, the continuation of foreign 
languages. We have designedly indicated the limit of »ge for the 
pupils of the second form, although the rule established for enter~Tlg 
the first would seem to render it unnecessary; it raises new diffi
culties for us every year, and yet must be maintained. The 
pupils have very generally a most decided tendenc] to enter the 
second· form, careless whether they will be able to follow its 
COlll"l!6S with profit; to leap over the elementary year is with 
them, and too of't.en with their parents, a question of ambition 
rather than of instruction. 

Weo have the lItmost difficulty in convincing those who have 
obtained the bachelor's diploma by dint of cramming and coaching.' 
that the s<wence of trade is not a unique whole, composed of 
formulas more or less simple, more or less numerous, 'which have 
only to be learned and remembered in order to make thAm at once 
skilful merchants. They are astonished when told that long and 
serioull study is required to learn what they had considered so 
easy;.they are desirous, at the very outset, to fLtt!ck the highest 
parts of the science, to devote their attention to finance, to w-eat 
mercantile enterprises and complicated opArafionB in the funds, to 
attempt as mere play, the difficult and dangerous functions of 
coD.8ular justice. In one word, 'he, want to reverse th~ l1atural . .. . 
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eourseof things, and to begin with what can only be the end 
of anxious study, the result of positive knowledge and practical 
acquaintance with real business. It was therefore indispensable 
to fix a limit of age for admission to the second· form, lind to 
introduce an examination for classing according to merit, whica 
all must pa&s who enter the second form without pass4lg through 
the first; bachelors of sciences are alone' exempt from this 
measure. 

The third year, or third form, is the indispensable complement 
of the instruction given at the school; it is devoted to the higher 
branches of learning, and to practical exercises; it includes the 
study of the exchanges and of arbitration, which has been too long' 
neglected in France, ,and to which the increasing number and 
extent of our business relations with foreign countries gives fresh 
importance and furnishes daily ~ccasions for their use; multi .. 
farious applications of accounts to commerce, manufactures,. and 
agriculture; analytical chemistry and chemical manipulations ap
plied to the study of merchandise, and to t~e discovery of adulte!'" 
ations (thus completing the course of general chemist~ followed 
in the two first years); the continuation of the studies qf geo
metry and linear drawing; the elements of mechanics applilld to 
the requirements of commerce and industry, and to the material of • 
trading ports, railways, and dockS; the technology or dflRllriptioD 
of the· principal manufactures, mercantile and maritime law, 
and political economy. In th!s form all the studies are applied 
by the simulated exercise of trade, each 'pupiJ: ~pens'and closes 
accounts and, correspondence of all kinds.' The pupils, divided 
into groups( or 'commercial firms, 'renewed from: time to time; 
buy· and :sell goods,keep ,banks, charter vessels, assure, COI!l

misssion,correspond, and perform under the guidance of an '!}ble 
and experienced professor, all the most varied and most difficult 
operations. After Easter, the pupils of the third form, ac· 
cl)Igpanied t y a professor of technology, visit the principal fae. 
tories of Paris and its -environs, the custom-house, bonding 
warehollses, &c. - " " ' . .• '_ 

It was to assist the exercise ,of this form that the use or fictitious 
'bank notes and money was at 'one time introduced; but these 
were promptly abBndoned by the school as puerile expedients~ 
proper enough perhaps to be employed <for children, like 'the 
coloured balls and pictures of infant schools, but altogether use
less with young men bent on earnest study, and likely only t& dis .. 
ttact their attention and cause a los8 of time. The same means 
have many times since been adopted in' other schoolEJ as a neW' 
invention; but they have always been laid aside as useless., ') 

The course of instruction in the school, as well as the allot
ment of time to the classes and studies; have been regulated as 
methodically as the multiplicity of subjects allowed~ The pupils 
rise at half-pad fi~e all the year round, and at six commenc~ the 
business of the day. They go to bed at 'nine o'clock. . The 
hours of every day are employed nearly tl8follows: five hours 
les60ns, six hours of fltUdy, and four hours" recreation, including 
40 minyrFs for breakfast and dllin;.4r. " .. ' ' ' . 
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In the three forms, each course is confided to a special p~ 
fessor, with the exception of geometry and linear drawing, which 
are taught by one person, aud of mechanics and technology which 
are in the same case. Each pupil must attend all the courses of 
the form to .which he belongs. He must learn at least one foreigu 
language, and may learn several if he can find timo without 
neglC6lting' his other studies. The pupils are expected to take 
notes, as complete as possible, of the lessons given by the pro· 
fessol's; to study them in private, to consult the authors placed 
at .. heir dieposal, on the Eame sllbjects, and to make a summary 
of the lesson, 8 fair copy of which they doliver in the e\"tlDing to 
the inspector of the form, who hands it to the professor at the 
next lesson. Special examiners every day intelTOgate tho pupils 
of the second and third forms, on the parts of the p.'ineipal courses, 
already studied, and an account is kept of the marks medted by 
their answers. 

Every quarter there iR a competition for classing· the pupils in 
all the brauches of instruction, and immediately after, the di
rector announces the places obtained by all in the pre.sence of tbo 
professor' aud pupilll. A statemeut of the marks merited by each 
pupils 'for conduct and application is addressed to the parentt'o 
-At tJre end of the Bchool year, a hoard, composed of members of 
the couRcil of improvement, and of the professors, awards to tho 
two best pupils of the third form, al a first and second prize 
of honour, a gold medal and a silver medal, given to the school 
by his Imperial Highnesl Prince Napoleon, 01 a testimonial of 
the great interest he takes in commercial education. The san1e 
judges award to tho best pupils of the second and third form~, 
two silver and four bronze medals, given by the Minister of 
Ag,iculture. Commerce, and Public Works. The pupils of 
the third fonn who have completed their studies and suc
cessfully passed the finnl examinations before the commiltce 
delegated by the Council of Improvement, receive" when tl\e 
prizes are distrihute(l, a diploma of capacity delivercd by ihe 
school avd signed by the Minister or Agriculture, Commerce, 
and Public Work!!, president of the council of improvement. 
This is tbe only document the school recognizes ks official, and 
certifying complete atudies ; no certificates are given for partial 
atudies. _. 

The organization of the management and discipline of the 
schuel is as simple 61 that of the studies; for the Illllt 10 years 
the school has received neither day-scholars nor balf.boarder'; 
all are boa"lers, and their number never exceeds 100 at the same 

.time, distributed into four dormitories and 20 private chambers, 
:wbich the pupils enter only when they go to bed ; all their 
waking bours are passed in common, in the amphitheah'eB, an(1 
the class-rooms, undcr constant supervision. 

TOO discipline, of which we must say a few "'old", i. of course 
adapted to the ago of the pup.ils (16 to 25 or 26) •. It is entrusted 
to the 8ub-director and four IDspectors, three of whom are each 
charged v.-ith a form, while the fourth hili certain special duties, 
and besidell acts as lIul>stitutelfor the othera in case .o/. need. 
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The supreme conduct of the discipline lies with the director, who 
alone can inflict punishment; the professors and inspectors hav
ing only the power to warn or reprimand the pupils, and inake 
reports to the director. The minutes of the forms and classes. 
the reports of the in.spectors, with notes by the sub-qirector, are 
Jaid before the director every evening, and give him, with fre
quent personal visits during all the exercises, a full kno'wledie of 
each pupil, whom he is thus able to direct according to his ta1en~ 
and- character. This organization would not do for a very . large 
number, and the limit of 100 is therefore never exceeded. The 
number of pupils who enter in a year is about 110 on the aver~ue. 
The length of time pupils remain is far from being the same for 
all .. owing to the different degrees of proficiency on entering, the 
diversity of their destinations, and, lastly, to their difference of 
capacities, which will not allow all to enter on the higher studies 
with any chance of success. The number of pupils in each form
ranges between the extremes of 30 and 50 for the first and second, 
and of 15 and 25 for the third. 

The pupils are all warned on entering that they can only re-
main in the school on condition of steady application to study. 
They are given to understand that they come there for a comnlercial 
purpose, t.o purchase the instruction and instruments of -their. • 
future profession. _ This notion is incessantly presented to tpem in 
every possible form: thus it is proved to them that they expend 
at the school about five francs per day, and that if. each of them 
is not worth five francs more every night, he will have made 
a bad speculation, which .it will be our duty to put an end to as 
soon as possible if no improvement should take place. The 
discipline of the school is not severe, put it is very strictl:c 
enforced; there are scarcely any punishments; a pupil may be 
kept in the half or whole of Sunday, but this must not occur oft!n, 
the pupils being always warned that persistence in misconduct or 
neglect of IHudy will render their dismissal inevitable; we may 
th~I'e.fore say that the only serious penalty is the expulsion of dis
obedient or idle pupils. The time which families allow the school 
for the development of its instruction (barely two yead on the 
average), is too>8hort for any part of it to be lost in struggling 
against ill-regulated minds and rebellious tempers--a veQ' mel"i.
torious work undoubtedly, but quite impracticable with the means 
we possess and foreign to our object. The dismlssal of a pupil, 
unless for very serious reasons, is not attended with any publi9ty ; 

'it.,generally takes place at the end of a quarter, when the pupil is 
sent home with an explanation ,of the circumstances. ,There ure 
usually several cases of this kind every year at the end of the first 
quarter. ) 

The pupils of all the divisions attend public worship under 
proper supervision, at the churches or chapels of the religious 
communion in ~iah they have been renred. ... 

I should be afraid of making the account of our system too 
long were I to enter into all the details of aU the courses, and 
desc~ibe what determination, patience, experiments, and efl'OI"ts 
have been l"equu:ed to organize tl1e!p, to bring thcm all to bclU" on 

i29i5~ T , 
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one common object-commerce, and to keep them, by a proper' 
choice of professors, on a level with the developments and changes 
which the discoveries of science have successively effected ill the 
commercial movement of the world. I will, howevel', take the 
liberty of oiting one or two example:! which will remler our idea 
more easily understood. 

Dqes not arithmetic, the science of figures, appear as if it must 
be, always, everywhere, and for all, the same study? Such is 
not the fact, however; the astronomer who calculates the inter
planetary distances, thinks only of obtaining correct results; 
regardless of the time devoted to the task; whereas the merchant, 
obliged to draw up and forward by the day's mail a score of cur
rent accounts, is of course equally anxious for accuracy, but must 
also be expeditious; commercial arithmetic is therefore constantly 

-on the search for obbl'eviated methods, simple and precise for
mulre, and rapid processes. To attain this end" these courses 
must be entrusted to special professors, endowed with peculiar 
aptitudes, and constautly occupied, from a natural taste, with this' 
kind of research. Now everybody kp.ows how difficult it is to 
find sucft men, at the same time combining all the necessary 
quaUiies of a professor. 

,. C"ommercial geogrnphy presents a no less interesting object of 
study oQ8 regards the modifications it has undergone through 
the extension of railways and steam navigation; geography, as 
observed by the Minister of Public Instruction in one of his cir
culars, can no longer be regarded as an add nomenclature of 
places, rivers, &c. I will add that it has every day a higher 
object, a more social mission-that of studying and indicating the 
oIihortest and best means of communication between producing 
a~d consuming countries, and of facilitating the diffusion of know
leage and the development of pvogress. Thus, according to OD 

ingenious suggestion made by M. Natalis Rondot, a member of 
our Council of Improvement, the base and elements of an excel
lent course of commercial geography might be found in a colIeCtlon 
of the iiineraries of the Messagelies Imperiales and other great 
steam navigation companies of France and foreign countries, 

These few words will suffice to show how fltr I was right in 
~ying~hat in commercial education it is indispensable to bring all 
the sciences intt> close' connexion with the idea of trade, and how 
great the difficulty of finding professors properly prepared. It 
dOel not suffice, in fact, for them to be thoroughly instructed, 
they must also for certain sciences (account keeping, for instant,,), 
be practiral men, who have been engaged in actual business as 

• bankers, merchants, and manufacturers, and have had to encounter 
the difficulties constantly occurring in such careers and requiring 
immediate solutious. Here we see the most {!Ieriou8 difficulty in 
the way of carrying out commercial education on a large 8llale; 
it l~s in the very limited Dumber of these l~eci~1 men, BO rarely 
to be found-enlightened and zealoull men, of whom the Superior 
School of Commerce well knowlI the value, to whom it is proud 
to own that a great part of its succeS8 is to be ascribed. To 
increase their number by operfng' to them a new career it will be - ., 
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necessary to assure them a future which is at present attainable 
only for a very few,-a future-of sufficient promise to attract 
them, and duly proportioned to the importance, the merit, and the 
fatigue of their labours. . -

We have been so absorbed by the description of the plan'of 
the studies and of the internal organization of the Superior 8<,;hool 
of Commerce that we. have omitted saying anything about. its 
history, which now extends over nearly half a century. We must 
not, however, neglect a brief statement of its annals, which con
tain much useful instruction and fully confirm the excellence of 
the principles on which the school was founded. 

The beginning was auspicious: pupils came in numbers, and, 
we may add without exaggeration, from all parts of the world. 
The proportion between the number of French and foreign pupils 
is the same now as at first, being one third for the latter- and two 
thirds for. the former. The well-selected staff, noted both for 
leo.rning and zeal was. able to follow the plans laid down by the 
founders, and before two years were past the future of the . school 
seemed to be assured. But disappointments soon came, the ex
penses of the scbool were heavy-much too heavy. for the cltpital 
invested in the enterprise; continued success might have rendtlred ' 
the money sufficient, but it dwindled away and gradualb' dis
appeared in presence of protracted difficulties; rendered still worse 
by political events. The staff soon experienced Josses, which 
could not be repaired under existing circumstances; blunders 
were committed by the managers,and the state of affairs became 
daily more embarrassed; the school changed haIlds several times, 
and at last failed,entirely soon after the revolution of 1830; " 

In this crisis, Adolphe Blanqui, professor of the history ot 
commerce and of political economy iri the school, ventur~d 
to undertake, on his personal account, a scheme which till 
then had belm disastrous to its conductors, and- to assume the 
wh'o!e responsibility on himself. He was young, without 
fortune, had already a family to support, the times were hard, 
and the future gloomy; he had to accept a heritage of ),uins and to 

• stem the tide of ~ublic opinion, which was then in favour of what 
has long been called protection of the national industry. - ~oth~ni 
could deter him j he was determined to save from, destruction an 
institution which could develop the ideas of political economy iuJd 
commercial liberty to which he had already. vowed his exist~p.ce. 

~..,brought to its aid his indefatigable activity, his inexhaustible 
and charming intellect, his great learning, .the num1\rous and 

• useful connexions attracted by the engaging amenit} of his 
character; he contrived to restrict the school within limits more 
in harmony with the resources at his dispos31' and the perils of 
the moment. Followed by the pupils who admired and loved him, 
surrounded by a ,m311 group of professol's faithful to the wor~ he 
set all an example of industry and devotedness, he laboured without 
ceasing and shrunk from DO obstacle. Indeed, when we contem
plate this struggle, which lasted ii.ve and twenty years, and only 
ceased with his death, we do Ult~now which most to admire, 
his courd~\), his activity. the variety of his acqulIements, the 

, I". T 2 
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fecundity of his resources, or the irresistible in1luence which he 
exercised over all who came near him. 

From this epoch, the history of the school is the biography of 
Blanqui; his personality overshadowed and protected it at the 
s8Jlle time: Deputy for Bordeaux, a member of the Institute, 8 

brilliant writer and applauded professor, he shed over the school 
the tnstre of his rising fame, and gave it a world-wide reputation 
by his books; he drew down on it the kindly notice of the Govern
ment, whose co-operation he secured. 

About 1838, M. Cunin-Gridaine, then Minister of Commerce, 
struck with the great services rendered by the school, and taking 
a deep interest in the proceedings of its forms, (at the final 
examination of which he one day condescended to preside,) 
conceived the design of giving the benefit of its instruction to a 
certain number of young men whose limited means would not 
allow them to enter. He granted several subventions in the form 
of half-scholarships; subsequently, it was found that this measure 
was inad.equate, and that the sums remaining to be paid by the 
pupils' ptlrents were still beyond the means of the persons whom 
it was intended to benefit. By a ministcl'ial decision, dnted 

• 8th. June 1853, M. Magne transformed these half-scholarships 
into a proportional number'of whole ones, and, at the instance of 

. the ptllsent <l:irector, who had taken pal't in Blaoqui's labours, it 
was decided that these scholarships should be the object of com
petition in die pl'incipal commercial towns, one-third of them 
being conferred every year. This plan has now been followed 
for 11 years, with the most satisfactory results. Owing to the 
careful supervision of these competitions by the Government, the 
~upils enter the school with a good preparatory education, and we 
have observed with pleasure that the best of them have always 
come from the superior primary schools. They soon attain good rank 
in our forms, where they have become an element or emulation, 
and three times, in these 11 years, these scholarship pupils have 
obtained the gold medal, the prize of honour at the school. It 
was oneJof these pupils from Bordeaux 'who obtained it last 
August, and every year these scholars have hR{l a fair share of 
the other pl'izes. 
• Blan~ui, in his long career, had become fully convinced of the 
soundness and <Visdom of the principles of the constitution of the 
school, he therefore always respected it; even when compelled, 
by the difficulties of the day, ~o. submit to certain modificatiop!\ 
he always recun'ed to the orlgmal arrangements at the earliest 
possible "'.loment. The consequeuce was that when, after a 

• quarter of a century's persevering and courageous struggle, he 
died prematurely in 1854, exhausted by his efforts, overwhelmed, 
but unshaken in his confidence, by the burden which events had 
accumulated on him, the school, which had reilly become bis own 
worfi. by all he had done for it, passed into inelpel'ienced hands 
without any serious detl'iment~ Tbe preMl'nt directors, coming to 
the work like lllbourers of the later hours, after the great heats 
and hardest toils of the day IlJve only had the easy merit of 
believing in the souu<}ness of ~n unde~taking whi('h hlWlroutlivecl . . , 
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I!O mao,. storms, and ot bringing to its aid the resources which had 
always been wanting, and the habits ot indnstrial and commercial 
admiDist.nrtion, the application of which was facilitated by the 
posse!!Sion of them. Tht'ir grand object has been to maintain 
the traditions they have learned during too brief conhexion w.,ith 
Blanqui, to keep the teaclung etafT of the school complete and 
adequate to its mission, and to take good care that, w~ pre
serving entire the form and spirit of the teaching at the school, 
the instruction given shall keep pace with the incessant progress 

_ of science, and the forw8l'd movement which is daily imparted to 
eommerce and industry. 

They have been led by 11 yearil experi~ to the conviction, 
that it is impossible to conduc& the edncation and training of 
young men from 16 to 25year"8 of age without constant personal 
Ilupervision ; that it is eqnally impossible in a great city like 
Paris, with yoang men of that age, belonging nearly all to familieiJ 
in at least easy circnmstanees, to act nsefully, in the double point 
of view of instruction and moral training, on ou&-door pupils; 
they have therefore detenoiued to admit non~ thopgh they 
might be an important aid as regards the financial results. • They 
have no con1iden~ as a general rolf', in the efficiency of isolated. 
sludy in separate rooms, and it has therefore been suppressed 
altogether. • 

The !!chool, alter weathering the storms which assailed it, has 
DOW followed its normal course for 11 year&, and lias always had 
ita Cnll complement of pupils, notwithstanding the 1iuctoations 
in the number of foreigners .hich have always been caused by 
political events, but these hue ne~t:I' been large enough to 
seriously dect the reyenDe8 of the estaLlishment. • 

The Superior School of Commerce was founded on an idea, ~ 
practical truth of which waa long disputed; in the 45 years of 
its exist.en~ it haa passed through three quite distinct periods.. 

.'.J;hrongh these three varied and distinct phrases, with all the 
obstacles which arose in them, the school has constantly advanced 
iowards the end in view. 1& has realized its object, has _tt.ered 

• over all parts of the world, through all classea of Ilbciety, in all 
the branches o( public and private administrations. of trade and 
banking, numerous pupils, of whom it has Jlnfortnnat.ely tailed ~ 
keep a proper reconl, but whom it is DOW endea~onriog 10 tnce 

. out.-

......... And now that the ideas on which the !!chool was founded- and .oe which it has struggled so bardo-the ideas whose potU!iblc 
application has been so 10Dg disput.edr-have at lM\ obtained 
justice; DOW that commercial education is accepted 118 possible and , 
necessazy, that every educational establishment great or emaIl, 
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must have its professional instruction, its commercial classes, what 
will be, as regards the prosperity of the Superior School of 
Commerce, tbe consequences of this unanimous concert, of this 
multiplication of attempts? Whatever tbey may be, the school 
is prepared. to meet them. We will labour with redoubled energy, 
we will strive to walk in the steps of our predecessor. We will 
not ~rget·that the Superior School of Commerce has ever had for 
its mission to complete tbe education of those who wish to be ready 
for the great commercial struggles opened during the last twenty 
years by the discoveries of science. Competition is one of the 
conditions of liberty; we hail it with pleasure, and shall be suffi· 
ciently rewarded if we succeed in proving, by our eX,ample, that 
the ideas of liberty, wben well understood and courageouijll 
applied, are always productive of good. • 

GERVAIS (de Caen), 
Director of the Upper Commercial School. 

ST.ATIlMIlKT 01' THIl V.AIUOVS TIlCHJI'ICA%. SCHOOLS 
.ZJI' IlACH DIlP.ABTMIlJl'T 01' I'B.AJI'CIl.* 

• AfN.:-The farm scbools of La Saulsaie and Pont-de· Veyle. 
AISNE.-St. Quentin.-Course of industrial drawing for adults 

of all \rades; 60 pupils. The Imperial Free Drawing school; 
60 to 70 pupils • 

.ALLIER.-two preparatory technical schools at ~foulinB, with 
about 100 pupils, and an agricultural scbool at Belleau. 

ALPS (UPPER, LOWER, and MARITIME).-One farm-school in 
each of these departments. ' 
• ARDENNES. - Charleville. -.A professional school with 300 
pupils, already noticed in a special report. 

ARIEGE.-A farm-school at Royat. 
AUBE.-Troye •. -Municipalschool of drawing andoarchitecture 

with 114 pupils. .A gratuitous course of German and Eng?i6h, 
with fromi5 to 20 pupils. A sewing-school for girls has 18 
boarded and 30 day-pupils. ' 

AUDE.-A farm-school at BesplaB, with 24 pUIlils . 
• AVEYRON..-A chair of agriculture at Rodez. 

'BoucHEs-Du.RH6NB.-Aix:-Imperial school of arts and trades 
(see Special Report), and a private preparatory technical Bchoo~ 
with 155 pupils. 

lJ-Jarseilles.-Preparatory school of Arts and Trades, with.ll}-' 
pupils. 

La Cil:at. See special report. 
• Farm-school at Montaurone, with 36 pupils. 

Schools of Hydrography at Marseilles, La Ciotat, Aries, and 
Martigues. .. 

C.LVADos_Caen.-Three public and graiuitous courses fOl' 
drawing, scripture, &c., with 112 pupils. Cours: of agriculture, 
witb 50 pupils; of horticulture, with 20 pupils; and of agricultural 
chemistry, with 75 pupils~ A sewing-school for girls and four 

. t • 
.. Communicated by tbe Prefects of the Departments.· " , 
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orphanages, wherein children . of both· sexes receive primary 
instruction and are taught some industrial art. 

Bayeux.-Two schools in which girls are taught sewing, 
knitting, and embroidery •. 

Lisieux . ..,..-Drawing school for working men; 20 pupils. 
Vire.-Public course at the H~tel-de-Ville, for improving the 

elementary instruction of the working class, alj.d impartin~ the 
scientific knowledge most useful for the local industries.. There 
are about·70 pupils on the average. 

Conde-su,.-Noireau.-Professional courses for the instruction 
.of the foremen Ilnd workmen employed in spinning,weaving, 
and other local. industries; 42 pupils. 

CANT.AI,..--Aurillac.~Trade school for drawing, mathematics, 
sculpture, &c.; 30 pupi.ls.,., . 

Murat.-Lace-making school; 85 pupils. At this place, and 
at Mauriac and St. Flour, there are also sewing-schools, with 25, 
40, !illd 50 pupils respectively. At St. Paul-des-Lande, a farm-
school, with 33 pupils. . 

CH.ABENTE.-AngouUme . ...,....Publicand gratuitous, courses of 
applied physics Ilnd chemistry, with an average attelfdance of 
100, and a cou!,se for dra.wing, with 62. • 

Bardines.-A course of horticulture, attended byabou\ 80·"", 
persons. • 

CHARENTE (LOWER).-La Roehelle.-Evening schoolfoJ.: 
drawing and geometry a.pplied to the industrial arti; 150 pupils. 
Farm-school at Puilboreau. 

CHER.-Farm-school at Laumoy. 
CORREZE.- Tulle.-Departmental trade school for young 

workmen; 100 pupils •. The schools at the Imperial Manufacto~ .. 
of Arms have Ireen described in a special report. There is also at 
Les Plaines a farm-school, with 45 pupils. . ~ 

ClhEs-Du-NORD.-Farm-school of Castellaoue'nan, with· 33 
pUJlils. • . 
~t St. Brieue a school for lace-making, with 30 to 40 pupils 

and at Treguier one for sewing and embroidery, with 25 pupils. 
CREusE.-The farm-school of La Villeneuve. . • 
DORDoGNE.-The farm-school of Lavallade. 
DouBs.-Besanfon.-Municipal school for teaching th" theOJ:t' 

and practice of clock and watch-making, es'tablisl\ed by the muni
cipality in 1862. The course occupies three years, and the 
number of pupils is 30.· • . ' 
'--='There are also at Besanyon gratuitous courses on the applicAtion 
of mathematics to arts and manufactures, with 12 to J5 pupils, 
and a drawing school, with an average attendance of 11)0 pupils, , 
A chair of agriculture has also been founded there. 

EURE-ET-LoIRE.-In this department therE) are 11 sewing
schools established by charitable persons at Chartres,. Jlliers, 
St. Luperee, Dieu!:, and Nogent-le-Rotrou. • 

FrNISTERE.-A farm-school at Trevarez, a practical'school of 
irrigation and drawing at Lezardau, and a chair of agriculture at 
Quimper. . 

GABD.-Alais.-School for edu<\Rting overseers and foremen of •• . 
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mines, founded by the Goftmment in 1843; it is supported by 
the town of Alais and the department of the Gal'd, with a sub
vention from the State. The number of pupils, all bowera, is 
28. The results are very satisfactory. 

Nimes. __ Weaving school, theoretical and practical, with a 
cobrse of patteru-drawing, founded by the municipal council in 
185Q at the expense of the town. It is regularly attended by 
30 pupils, with most satisfactory results. 

Names has also an excellent school of design likewise founded 
by the municipal council. It comprises four courses:-1. A 
course of artistic drawing, including the figure, the round, land
scape, and painting. 2. A course of ornamental drawing, with 
modelling a,nd sculpture. 3. A course of linear drawing, includ
ing plans, designs of machines, &c. These courses are diligently 
followed by 145 pupils. To these three the municipality has 
added j 4. An evening course for adults, in which workmen are 
taught drawing applied to carpenters' work, stonecutting, &c. 

The municipal council has founded, in addition t.o the ahov~, 
a course of chemistry and physics applied to the industrial arts, 
especiall,. to dyeing. 

GiloNNE (UpPER}.-Tovloule.-School of the fine arts and 
•• ind~trial sciences. In this establishment there are courses of 

drawUig in all its branches, of painting, sculpture, architecture, 
anatomy, arithmetic, geometry, physics, and chemistry, of algebra, 
d68Cliptive g4lOmetry, perspective, and 8tereotomy. 'fhe number 
of pupils was about 600 in 1863. 

There are also a commercial school (private), with 120 pupils, 
courses of agriculture, of arboriculture, and an impcri~ veterinary 

, fchooL 
GmoNDE.-Bordeauz.-Evening classes for adults ftmnded and 

co~ducted by the Philomathica1 Society. There are in all 21 
classes attended by 1,810 pupils. The subjects taught in addition' 
to reading, writing, and arithmetic are, geography, geometTY, 
(plane, solid, and descriptive), algebra, mechanics (with application 
to steaVl-engines), practical hydraulics, drawing, physics, che
mistry. The same society has also opened classes for apprentices. , 

Municipal professional course of mathematics hnd their appli
antions.; 130 pupils. 

A naval Bcllool supported by the departmenty the city of 
Bordeaux, and the Chamber of Commerce. There are from 150 
to ~ pupils, who are taught on board the frigate La Brillant'}_ 
moo'red in the Garonne. Lastly, a chair of agriculture. ~ 
HtRA~T.-Jlontpellier.-A private commercial and technical 

• school ili'which pupils are prepared for the Imperial School of 
Arts and Trades at Aix. 

ILLE-ET-Vu,AINE.-In this department there are council of 
book-keeping and drawing annexed to the college at Dol; agri
cultualschools at St. JouaH·de,-Gueretl and ~t.IUen; and eight 
sewing schools at St. lolalo, St. Set'fJan, and Fougert'" 

INDxE_Farm-school of 1'illecAai,e. and a reformatory at 
Fontgombault, kept by the Trappist.s, who give instruction in 
agriculture and the trades depedont thereon. • • 
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IlmBE-ET-LoIRB.-Tour,.--Courses or drawidg. with 180 to 
200 pupils; of horticulture, with ISO to 200 pupils; of chemistry 
and physi<2l, with about 200 pupils. 

Farm-school at Cludign!/. with 33 pupils. 
L.u."DES.-Farm-school at St. 8erJer. • 
LoIRE-ET-CBu.-Mmar, and Bloi.r.-Professional scL.oo~ for 

preparing pupils to enter the schools of arts and 'trad~ &e. 
There are also 16 sewing schools at Blois, Minar., SI. Aig--. 
Mnlmu, Yefld6me, R_aJlli". and SBlhriI. 

Farm-school of La CA~. 
LoIllE.-St. Etinme.-School of miners, fonnded .. by Govern

ment in 1816, to train mining overseers and foremen; M pupils. 
The municipality has fonnded a public course of chemistry 

applied to the industrial arts, and a drawing school chiefly directed 
to forming pattern-designera for ribbons. 

Roa_e.-Drawing-school for workmen. 
Agricultural school at La Crnie. 
LoIRE (UPFn}.-Le n.!/.-Industrial evening schools, fonnded 

by the town, for the instruction of workmen in drawing and 
mathematics applied to industry. There is also BJf industrial 
course annexed to the Imperial Lycee. • 

LoIllE (Lown).-Xante • ...-The schools of the Incf~. 
Society and the Upper Trade School are described Ua special 
reports.'. 

Imperial a.,oricultural school' at GnuuljoutlJl ~ farm-school at 
St. Gilda •• 

LoIRET.-Orlea,.,.-Upper Trade School, with 90. pupils. 
Four sewing-schools. -
Lor.-Farm-echool at Le MtmIal for 36 pupils. '" 
Lozi:KB.-Meflde.-Lace-making schoo], with 17 pupils. 
Farm-school of Recoulette.; 32 pupils. . :. 
In this department there are also five schools for embroidery, 

and two oq,hanages, one for boy", the other girls. 
a "'MAINE-ET-LoIRB.-bger,.-lmperial School of Arts· and 

• Trades (see special report). • 
:Mnnicipal drawing classes, with 00 pupils. 
M.A.xcm:.-ISt. L4.--Course of drawing, theoretical and prac

tical, fonnded by the municipality for the benefit of the working 
class; SO pupils. There is also a coUrse OIl gardening and 
fruit-trees. 

St. WIllUt-la-Hougue.-Sehoolofhydrography_ , 
--,. Sewiug-schools a& Couta_ and Carelliaft. 

MAJUlL-CMIonI.-lmperial School of Arts and.~rades (see 
report). _ , 

Rei11U.-lndustrial School founded by the Industrial Society of 
Reims, with 80 pupils, and annexed to it three public gratuitous 
courses on commercial law, drawing. and manufactures; 70 to 
80 pupils. •• • 

Public courses of physics, cllemistry. and drawiug; 250 pupils. 
Sewing-schools at EperJUl!/. Mtmtmu-ail, and Siza,,,,e. 
MA.YE!OrE.-Farm-school of Le Camp. 
MOllBJILUL-Farm-school a1 T",iulloa; 30 pupils • . 
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MOSELLE.-Metz.-Superior industrial school, founded by the 
town; 235 pupils. 

Private trade school at Longw!J .. 
NIEVRE.-Nevers.-:-School of art, founded by the town; 45 

pupils. • 
Farm-school at Poussery. 
No,».-Lille.-School of the industrial arts and of mines. 

Its object is to give technical instruction, on the principal in
dustries of the Nord, to young men who have already received 
a good general education. Its present organization dates only 
uom 1861, ·when it was placed under the direction of the Minister 
of Commerce. Its only revenue consists of the payments of the 
pupils with a subvention of 7,000 francs, from the department. It 
had only 30 pupils at first. As soon as the resources of the 
establishment will permit evening classes are to be opened for 
adults. 

Class for stokers, founded .by theLille Society' of Sciences, 
and supported by the voluntary Bubscriptions of manufacturers 
and others using steam engines; 15 to 20 pupils. 

Academic schools, founded and supported by the city. The 
courses' of painting, sculpture, figure-drawing, perspective and 

r<&riatolhy applied to design, are attended by 250 pupils; those of. 
!LI'chitec~ure and ornament by 50; those of applied geometry, 
mechanics, geometrical and linear drawing by 250 i in all 550 
pupils. The r~ults are very satisfactory. 

There is also at Lille a superior primary Bchool for the Bons of 
artisans; itbas 180 pupils. 

Tourcoing.-Courses of physics and chemistry founded by the 
t7U; 20 to 40 pupils. . 

Weaving school for orphans; 14 pupils. -
doubaiz.-School of drawing applied to manufactures i 14 

pupils. 
Course of physics and chemistry adapted to the 100cal indus-

tries; 130 pupils. • • 
Douai.-Academic Bchools for drawing, &C. i 130 pupils, many • 

of them ~ultll. 
Valenciennea.~Academic Bchools, for painting, tlculpture, and 

arQbitectQre, the pupils respectively numbering 60, 67, and 40; 
in all 167. The expenS'es are borne by the town. 

Camhrai.-A trade school (private) for commerce, manufac
tures'rnd agriculture; 186 pupils. There is also another school 
of th same kind managed by the Christian Brothers, with 9V 
pupils. . 
• Bailleulr Lace-making Bchools, with 800 pupils, and sewing 
schools with about 600. 

Lille.-Three sewing B~hools, with about 240 pupils. 
_ Looa.-Sewing school with elementary education; 90 to 100 

pupils# • .. 
OISE.-Farm schools at AIeanil-St.-Firmin, and at Beauvai,. 
ORNE.-Alenfon.-Public courses of drawing, arithmetic, and 

geometry, for workmen; 50 pupils in winter, 25 to 30 in Bummer. 
Farm school at St. Galtthier.. -

at 
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PUY-DE-D6ME.-Clermont.-Commimal trade school supported, 
by the town; 250 pupils. 

Volvic.-SchooJ of architecture; 20 pupils. 
PYRENEES (I.OWER).-Farm Bchool of Talon. 
PYRENEES (UPPER).-Farm school at Virens, n~ar Lourdes ~ 
W~~ '. . 

Tarbes.- Municipal trade school, with 80 pupils. ~ 
PYRENEES (EASTERN). - Farm school of Germainville; 83 

pupils. 
RHINE (LOWER).-Graffcnstaden, near Strasburg. Trade 

school (see special report). _ " 
RHINE (UpPER) . ....:.Mulhouse.---Trade school.-Under this title 

have been combind three special schools, having the same staff' 
of professors and premises common to them all. They are-

1. The Free Secondary School, with very nearly the same 
curriculum as the imperiallycees, but with the addition of four 
elementary classes for boys between the ages of 7 and 12. 

2. The Industrial School for boy~ from 14 tp 18 years of age, 
who in addition to scientific and literary instruction, ,i'e taught 
theoretically and practically the construction of machines, or 
m?chanical ",:"eaving an~ spinning! or the chemical arts connected.... 
With the dyemg and prmtmg of tlssues. ' , 

3. The Chemical Laboratory, the courses of which occupy two 
years. 
, This school has in all its departments a total of"312 pupils.· 

A theoretical and practical school of weaving by machinery 
has been established at Mulhouse under the auspices of the 

, Industrial· Society of the town. It is supported by: voluntarz 
subscriptions, and .managed by a committee of seven membeiS 
selected from among th~ principal resident manufacturers. T~ere, 
are at present 36 pupils of the 1st year, the same nnmber of the 
2nd, and 42 of the 3rd, which is the greatest number that can be 
IilCl)0mmodated. The charge for admission to both the theoretical 

• and practical courses is 600 francs a year; to the theoretical 
only, 300 francs; and to the practical only, 400 franc~. 'There 
are also evenigg courses for workmen at 25 francs pel' month, but 
this charge is reduced almost to nothing for deserving workmen. 

Mulhouse has also a drawing school, founded by the IndustfIal 
Society, chiefly in~nded to form pattern designel:s. There are ,70 
pupils, many of whom are admitted gratis, the others pay 4 francs 

___ ger month. , . 
There is, besides, a trade school for youth of the Jewish com

munity. It has at present 47 pupils. They are ad.\itted from' 
14 to 16 years of age, and remain three years in the establish' 
ment. . - - , 

Mulhouae has excellent municipal schools for both sexes~ 'The 
boys' school is difidedinto three: the elementary school (four 
years), the middle school(three_years), the higher schoo"J. (two 

•• 
* See Vol. I. p. 243. 

C\ ., 
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.years). The number of boys in all of them amounts' to about 
1,800. The school fee is 20 to 30 francs a year, but many are 
admitted gratuitously. 

The municipal Bchool for girls is attended by about 1,200 
pupils. They receive a good general education, and are taught 
sewing, em.broidery, and other occupations proper for their sex. 

La~tjy, 1\lulhouse has a superior school of sciences and letters, 
constituted by imperial decree in 1855, under the authority of 
the Minister of Public Instruction, and snpported by the town. 
Its special object is to teach the applied sciences, mechanics, 
deBcriptive geometry, phyllics, chemistry, drawing, &:c. There 
are also lectures on the literature and history of France. Certifi
cates of capacity for the applied sciences are granted to desening 
pupils. The number of pupils inscribed is at present 30, but 
more than 200 persons often attend the lectures. 

Guebwiller.-Popular library and evening Bchool founded in 
1858 ; 500 pupils, chiefty of the working dalls. 

There are also at Guebwiller evening schools for girls and 
women em;loyed in factories_during the day; 145 pupils. 

St.1!Iarie-alAZ-.lIIines.-Upper trade Bchool, founded in 1863, 
to pr'6Pare youth for industrial and commercial occupations. Fee, 

• ~ francs per month. Four hours instruction daily, from 8 to 10 
in the morning, and :I to 4 in the afternoon. The number of 
pupils at present (1864) is 17 only. 

There are aI.o in this town gratuitous techuicnl evening cla8~cB 
for adults, attended by about 130 pupils. 

RHoNE.-Lyons.-The gratuitous professional Bchool of La 
..lIIartiniere, BO call1'd from its founder, Major-General Clnudc 
~tin, a native of Lyons, who died at Luckuow in 1800, in the 
ser~ice of the King of Oude. 500 pupils, nil belonging to the 
artisan class, are here educated during the day, and 200 adults 
attend classes in the evelling. • 

The Central School for industry and commerce was foun!l.c'" 
in 1857 by an association of merchants and manufacturers, and. 
placed uv.der the direction of 1\1. Girardon, profes80r at La 
Martiniere, and at the Imperial School of Fine Arts. The 
number of pnpils is at present 80, all out-door. Tlfc school hourI'. 
are from:t till noon, and from 2 till 6 in the evening. The pupils 
are admitted at 10 years of age, after an examination. 

The course of instrnction, which extends' over three years, 
compyises arithmetic, algebra, elementary geometry, trigonometryl.o'" 
descril>tive geometry, analytical geometry, the elements of the 
di1fcrential,nd integral calculus, industrial physics, chemistry, 
,organic, inorgauic, and analytical}, mechanics, construction of 
machines, met.allurgy, resistance of materials, geology, mineralogy, 
natural history, book-keeping, English langunge, drawing of 
machines, &c. There are also workshops for practice in the 
manu" arts. The instruction il given in the orOi'm of lectures. 
the pupils being permitted to make objections and ask explana
tions. After the three year's stndy they undergo general exami
nations, and if deserving, obtain di~lomft!l • 

• • • 
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The School of Fine Arts, especially intended to give such in
struction as may be useful to the local industries. 
. Course of instruction for stokers.-Two lessous weekly, gene

rally at~nded by about 50 pupils. 
Theoretical course of instruction for silk workers.-80 pupils. 
Course of chemistry applied to dyeing, founded in 1860; 70 

pupils. • • . 
Course of artistic design for adults, founded in 1853. There 

are on the average 250 to 300 pupils in the year; the lessons are 
given three evenings per week, from 6 to 8 o'clocL 

Course of linear drawing, applied to various trades, for adults. 
Founded in 1849. Three lessons per week of two hours each. 
200 pupils in the year. 

Course of horticulture and agriculture, founded in 1858. 
About 60 pupils yearly. 

Practical School of Horticulture, at Betlll!!, near Lyons. The 
lessons are given on Sundays, and are attended by 300 persons on 
the average.; . 

Course of commercial book-keeping for females, founded in 
1857. The studies occupy two years, and the aveng'e of pupils 
is 75. The more deserving receive diplomas on leaving. • 

Course of artistic and industrial drawing for females, foim~. 
in 1856 by the Primary Instruction Society. Theannualnnmber 
of pupils is about 75; three lessons per week f.)C two hours each. 

Adult classes for males, founded by the abovwwned society; 
no pupils. 

Tarare.-Professional eourses. Drawing applied to patterns of 
til!S1les and embroidery, physics, and mechanics; 80 to 100 pupils. 

SAONE-ET-LoIBE.-La CrelUOt.-Industri&l schools for b~ 
sexes. Attendance 7 hours a day. Number of pupils: boys. 
900 ; girls. 700. There are also evening classes for adults,'and 
a lace-making school with above 200 pupils. 

Farm sc"hool at Le Monkeau. • 
• '[JPPEK SA6NE.-St. Remy.-Indnstrl&I school, with 75 pupils. 

Farm school at the same place. • 
SARTHB.-Le Man&.-Course of industrial and ornamental 

drawing; 1~ pupils; three w'ons weekly in the evening. 
Sewing school for girls. with 30 p!.lpils.. . 10 • 
. La FlecM.-Trade school (private) with 58 }lupils. 

Farm school at La Chau"iniire. 
SAVOY (U PPEL) - Sallancl!~ .. - Clock and watch-J¥king 

- il:hool, founded and supported by the town, aided by • subvf,ntioD. 
1,200 francs & year given by the Emperor; 10 puNIs. There 
are two other schools of the same kind at 'ClrueB and- .tkOnes, th~ 
fonner with 15 to 25, the latter with only 4 pupils. 

SEll\"E.-The College Chaptal and the Eeole TNrgoi have 
been made the subjects of special notices. 

The municiJJlli~ of Paris has established seven industriaNiraw
ing schools in different parts of the town, some of which are very 
successful. . -

St:INE-ET-l{AKNE.-A private school, with worksllOpil for the 
I.raetice of mauunllabuur at ba(jny. .. .. .. . 
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SEDa-ET-OISL -Vn-.aillu. - Public courses of geometry, 
drawing, &e., supported by the town. 

SEINE (Lowu).-RolUll.-Profeeaional coursetl, founded by 
the town. The studies occupy three yean; 90 pupils. There 
are sim.ilM UMlrses at Le Hdf'N! and MontrNlien, with 30 and 60 
puptls res~tively. 

Siv"u:s (Two).-PartuIWY.-Course of l.,,"Ticulture, depen
dent on the primary normalllChool, chiefly intended for the pupil
teachers, to whoPl the lectures are given on Thnrsdays. The 
public day is Wednesday. 

&)[)[E.-Amie,...-Public courses, founded by the Industrial 
Society.-

Chemistry applied to dyeing; 100 pupils. 
Mechuies; 100 pupils. 
English l&Dguage; 60 pupils. 
German l&Dguage; 20 pupils. 
T .. ul1I.-Ccum6_Trade IlChool, founded and l1Upported by the 

municipality to give the instruction required for the local in
dustries. It contains 39 pupils of the 1st year; 37 of the 2nd 
28 of the 3hl; 7 of the 4th; and 6 of the 6th; in all, ) 17 pupils. 

TW-Er-GABOXNE. - MOIIImWaM.- Course of mathemalies, 
.. r{eometry and mechanics applied to arts and trades. This course, 

which iq,publie and patuitous, ",.. founded in 1828 under the 
auspices of M. Ch. Dupin. It is supported by the town. .50 
pupila on the a-.er&ge. 

Course of drawing, linear, graphic, and from the round, founded 
and maintained by the town; 60 pupils_ 

There is also a course of arboriculture and horticulture, with 30 
l'<oPils. 

VAlL-Farm IIChool of Salgw6; 33 pupils. 
~UCl.t:lIz-A";g_-Publie and gratuitous courses of draw

ing, chemistry, physics, and mathematics, founded by. the town 
for the benefit of worltirrg-men. •• 

Farm IIChool at St. PrifJGI. 
V~F8I"IIH!Chool of JIo1lb. 
VIE.~ (UPPEB)_Li_ge6_The Haute-Vienne Society of 

Agricultnre, Science, and Art hIlS here founded-to A drawing
IlCbool fos boys; 100 pupils. 2. A drawing-school for girls; .50 
pupils. 3. Modelling .choal for boys; 30 pnpils. 4. School or 
painting 011 porcelain for girls; 15 pupils. 5. School of geometry; 
6Opu.us. ., 

Fa~-IlChool at CIuJfJ6igruu:. 
VOSGEI.7.Eann school at LaIuJYefltJrez • 

• Yo~Drawing-schoo\S for adults at A.~. Joig"y, &ru, 
and Valkuv ___ I'_u. 

F&r1Il-8Chool at 0",." thI-Ptntl. 

• 
• • See Evidence cl Messl'&. De lIanilI1 aDCl F~ 

-. 
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BDVCATZO •• -

. 
Various as are the questions raised by the inquiry the resblts 

of which are recorded in the preceding documen&s, and div<lfSe as 
the opinions expressed by the persons heard. or in the reports 
addressed to the Minister of Agriculture, Commerce, and Public 
Works, it does not appear to us impossible to give a tolerably 
concise summary of the principal consequences arising therefrom, 
and above all to place in relief the more important questions which 
may be submitted to the Commission for discussion. 

In the first place, and almost with one accord, all the persons General 
consulted have recognized and insisted on the necessity of a education. 
degree of general preparatory instruction proportioned to the 
extent of professional or industrial education which is to be its 
complement, and which is intended to place every individual in a 
position to follow with success the career he may have in view, 
or ha&oalready embraced. But at the same time it Iras been as 
positively declared by the most eminent principals of inaustrilll 
establishments, that the deplorable and far too general absence ~ 
primary instruction among even the most intelligent 'Workmen 
was one of the greatest and most lamentable obstacles to the 
development of their faculties, and the progress of, industry. 

The insufficiency of the law respecting children employed in 
factories, as well as of that relative to apprenticeship, and above 
all, the irregular manner in which they are observed. tending to 
keep the cnildren as ignorant as their parents, have led the BlU"'Al 
persons to express an earnest wish that effective measllres mJght 
be taken by the Government not only to secure the development 
of primary instruction everywhere, and especially in manufa&
turing distl-icts, but also to preserve children and apprentices from 
tDtI abuses which have been denounced. 

The inquiry has also taken cognizance of those estaQlishments 
which give a general literary education, graduated. according to 
requirements,tbut without professional or technical applications, 
and has elicited the direct relations which exist between them 
and the organization of public instruction in the empire. For 
this part of instruction, as well as for primary, the. Commission 
could not do otherwise than earnestly recommend the Minh1r1 on 

"-which they depend to promote their development on the IVgeat 
possible scale. '\. . . 

The information obtained by the inquiry as to tho., directiODt 
given to the studies in th" Chaptal College and the Turgot 
School, baa shown that these establishments correspond, the 

• • • 
• This is a summary of the evidence ginn before the commission and all 

the documents which were IUbmitted to it. and was drawn up by a &u~ 
commission consiatiDg of General MorilI, Meura. Julien, Perdonnet, Deniere, 
and Gervais.. .,. _ 
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former to what the Ministry of Publio Instruction designates 
under the name of "speoial instruction," and the latter to 
" su?~rior primary instruction," one of them, the Chap tal College, 
recelvmg the sons of merchants or manufacturers, the other 'those 
of retailersJ).nd petty tradesmen. Both give a general education 
appropriate to .the future position of the children they receive, 
but wJthout the addition of any technical details whatever. Con
sequently, though we duly appreciate the services they rendel' 
to industry, we do not think they belong to the class of establish· 
ments over which the. Ministry of Agriculture, Commerce, Rnd 
Public.Works ought to extend its action. 

Appren' Apprenticeship and its connection with education have been 
ticeship, the object of many investigations and questions raised during ihe 

inquiry, and .the three principal solutions of which they admit 
Ilave been .discussed by a large number of persons. 

These were generally of opinion that the workshop alone 
can attain. the object. of all apprenticeship, properly so called, 
namely, training the artisan and giving him the requisite manual 
dexterity. To combine with a real apprenticeship to the futUre 
trade the 'degree of instruction that all workmen ought to pOS-

§ess, two principal means have been successfully employed, Rud 
<:~mportant information relating thereto has been communicated to 

the COlllmission. One consists in placing the school in the work
shop or factory, and in compelling, either by law or internal re
gulations, the lI.pprentices to attend it daily for a certain number 
of hours. By this means their primary instrnction is improved, 
and completed by the addition of drawing and of knowledge 
specially required for their trade. Of this kind are the importaut. 
~tory schools at Mulhouse, Graffenstaden, Wesserling, La 
Creusot, .La Ciotat, Gamaches, Creil, &c" which have all bcen 
fou1.ded by the generous and intelligent efforts of the masters, 
and contribute not only to the instruction of youth, but likewise to 

_ attach the population tlI the industry which gives them education 
and a comfortable livelihood. I ' 

The ser.ond solution is that which has been organizecl by certain 
municipalities and private firms, but more particularly by societies 
of patronage, and by men devoted to the moral aud intellectual 
improvement of youth. To choose respectable mosters for ap
prentices, to became a party to the contract of apprenticeship, 
to see that its terms are duly observed, to visit the apprentice, 
to setd him to school, or receive him at night in an establishmcnt 
wher" he is lodged, boarded, watched over, and taught,-such are" 
the steps tj;k.en by certain patronage societies. For example. at 

, ,Arras in fne Abbe Halluin'8 school, whicq has not les8 than 2.50 
apprentices, and by the Christian Brothers, under the auspices of 
the Count de Melun, ever since 1842, at P~ris, where there 
exist as many as twenty societies of this kind, with 3,000 appren· 
tices,und in other towns of France, where there ul'eJl-bout a score of 
similar societies. .The same plan8 are carried out 5y several Pro
testant associations, and by the Jewish societies for the encouragp.
ment of labour at Colmar, Strasburg, &c. The beneficiall'esu!tH 
to be obtained by this second l\lojJ ot'superintending apprentice-

•• 
" 
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ship have been fully substantiated by many interellting facts put. 
in evidence before the Commission. . , . ." 

A third manner of prlJparing youth for the practice of different 
trades consists in establishing a workshop in the school itself. and 
dividing' the pupils' time' between study and maIWal labour. 
This plan may be applied in several ways; but in all.. to diminish 
the expense as much as· possible, the work· done by. t~ .ap
prentices ought to be a source of income. In most ~ases the 
workshops are devoted to special industries, sometimes to one 
trade only, as weaving in those of West Flanders, sewing and 
embroidery in the department of Calvados;clock-making or straw.
plaiting in the Grand Duchy of Baden, &0. :u. other·.instances 
the workshops are more numerous and de'Voted to several trades, 
as in the Christian. Brothers' school of St. Nicholas at. J;>aris, 
where each workshop is managed by a masterwhoeontracts. for 

·the work •. · The evidence given during the iuquiry clearly shows 
that, in this mode of proceeding, the intervention of: the master,s 
haS the 'ilffect of .accustoming the' apprentice to work witl:!. the 
despatch required in actuaL business, and'of enabling him, ail early 
as the fourth 'year; to earn a comparatively lligh salary.J~· . '.' .. \ 

Besides these means of bringing the school ·and the wor1fshoR. 
into intimate connection, there· is .anoth81·:which. 'without absa-'--
lutely neglecting to turn the pupils' la.bour to profitable 11'1e,. aims 
less at giving them greatpractioal skill in manual labour than at 
teaching them the best mode of doing their work, ani the princiIples 
which ought to preside over its execution •.. The trade schools of 
Lilla and Charleville 4Icline towards this system, though, 'eorrectly 
speaking, manual labour is tllerain ,teally regarded as & mere eXer
cise, or as a preparation for the schools of Arts arid Trades •. ;A~tP-.2 
trade school of Mulliouse and that of L.a: Martiniere at Lyons, Vith 
a few others of the same kind, the iw.ork· in the shop js not suffi
cient to hl\regarded even as a, cOrilInericement of apprenticeship., 
.. put the best characterized type of the 'organization of the work
shop in a. school is presented by the Iniperial Schools o£.A.rts and 
Trades, :in which,' for three ·years,· young men enter.ing .from 
1ifteen to seventeen yeaTS. of age; daily' employ five hours in: theo
retical studie/, and seven.'hours· in the' .workshop," indforging, 
casting,Joiner's work,. and fitting.. ,The evidence given' uurmg 
the inquiry has shown that though the pup1ls of these schools may 
not, an.leaving, have acquired any great readiness of hand or·the 
~nbit of rapid practical execution, they~ are nearly all ex:~llent 
draughtsmen, possess a fundamental .knowledge .of· applie,~, ma
j:lhanics .a.nd the principles whicht ought to guide t.,\em. in. the 
!3xecution of their work; ~na that after a,lIttle, practiJein .largl'l· 
estabJishments, they can soon obtairiadvantageou8·positions and 
become !lxcellent foremen.· ~ The explicit statements of .M. Houel, 
~ngineer in the establishment of J. F. Cail & Co.,as~eJl as those 
of M, Gouin~ l'fl,vl also called attention to the g'l'eat services-.vhich 
.the 8choolsof.Arts and Trades have rendered ,to the manufacture 
of machines, which, without their aid, would not, they assert, ha~ .• 
beeu able .tll meet foreigll competition. It has :beenremarked 

22~ " , u 
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. that the three schools of this kind which exist in Fl'Rnce being 
almost exclusively devoted to the making of machines, it might 
be of advantage to found similar ones f01" othel' manufactures. 

The School for Miners, at Saint Etienne, gives the theoretical 
and practioaliustruction required for mining foremeD. and over
lookers; but though its curriculum be thus limited, many of its 
pupij~ have subsequently become eminent engineers. However, 
this establishment cannot be regarded as an apprentice school, but 
rather as one giving technical instruction fur the training of 
foremen. The case is altogether different with the school of 
Alais, which does really train workmen engaged in mining, at the 
same time giving them the necessary instruction. 

Some institutions of the same kind, but exclusively intended 
for particular trades, and almost completely distinct f1'om the 
school,. have been described in most important evidence. The 
schools of weaving and spinning at .Mulhouse, both quite inde
pendent of the trade school in the same town, and founded by 
the generous efforts of .. few manufacturers I the weaving school 
at Amiens, established by the Industrial Society, that of Rouen, 
aided by 'the Prince Imperial'. Society, also present oxamples to 
:which the attention of the Commission has been earnestly di-

.-~rectCd. Similar. establishments which have long existed in 
several German towns, al at Elberfeld, Ccefeld, Berlin, Stuttgart, 
&c., are mentioned in the Report on Professional Instruction iu 

Agricul
tnral ap
prentice
ship, 

Germany. , 
Provision has already been made to a. certain extent to meet 

the wants of agricultural instruction for young men who intend 
to become farmers or farm bailiffs; but agricultural apprentice. 

lli;;bip for farm servants, and elementary inatruction in gardenin .. 
and arboriculture do not yet exist in l!rance, except in 1\ very 
few farms. They flourish, however, in these establishments, and 
in those which the Christian Brother. bave founded ap Clermonfl. 
Ferrand, Igny, Issy, and elsewhere. Germany and Switzerlftnti' 
present excellent models for imitation in this department in their 
numero~ agricultural schools, where instruction, taking the 
primary school as the starting point, fs given to Ioung men who 
intend to be farmer!!, vine growers, foresters, &0. 0 

Apprentice -The Commission baa Dot confined its labours to the questions 
schools for connected with the education pC apprentices of the male sex it 
girls. haa likewise devoted much attention to the industrial aud co~-

me~_<;al education of girls, for whom it jl most desirable to 
.facilJl;ate the meana of etrtering those occupations and employ. 
menta whiJh are best suited for their sex. Full information as 

·.to thesctiools of rural apprenticeship intended to train 'Young 
girls to become farmer's wives and farm llenants, established 
in Alsace, the orphanages, and work-schools ,in the department 
of Calvados, and the weaving schools ill West Flanders, h88 been 
laid before the Commission, substantiating the! "vantages to be 
expected from such institutions. The schools which prepare 

. .girls for situations ill trade and certain manual occupations, such 
as engraving, drawing-, and industrial painting, sewing, &0., while 

~ # • f 
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at the same time oompleting their primary and general instruc- ' 
tion, as well as their moral and religious teaching, have been 
most attentively studied. They have supplied an instance of a 
well directed organization, which, responding to a want felt by , 
society, is developing itself without any' aid from the State.or 
from the local authorities. .' .' , 

The course to be followed, and the different means ~ be Eduu.tion 
employed to improve and extend the education of working men of lI.)rking 
already engaged in the practice ot their trades, have been among men. 
the most important objects of the inquiry. The difficulties 
thrown in the way of this kind of instruction by the almost total 
absence of primary education, and especially by the general 
ignorance of the scientific forms' of even the simplest reasoning, 
have been pointed out to the Commission. However,numerous 
examples tend to show that by combining the study of drawing' 
with the teaching peculiar to the' different industries, it is 'not 
impossible to obtain happy results. . The man who is in the habit 
of working any given substance often indeed acquires, by a sort 
of intuition, a Bounder and more intimate knowledge of ijs funda-
mental properties and mechAnical effects than he who has limited' 
his studies to the desk. " ': ' " ~ , ''<\.. 

The industrial'successes of the pupils"of the La Martiniere 
School, those of some of the most obscure and least educated Btten-' 
dants of publio courses; the example of the practiCat (real) schools' 
of Austria, and of some schools for adults in France, have fixed 
the attention of the Commission' on tM utility of special technical 
classes that' might be' opened for certain trades'in fa large llumber 
of towns, and for which professorS' ~k~ed in the,practice of the~,.> 
arts to be taught would not be wantmg. " i," ," 

As means of securing regular attendance, the question of pa:r~ Payment 
mel!t or non-pa~ent bas been discussed ~m f!veij point of view :~~U-PBY
durmg the 4JqUlry; and" the means of concihatmg lD some degree , 
thi;l principle of, the 'former with the liberality of the latter has' 
been indicated., " :' I, -, ,,;, " 

The lltility of: public' courses of leeturew opened in tl!e -great' Publio 
industrial eentres at 'Paris, or limited, according to localities, within courses. 
a nan"Ow circle 01 acquirements appropriate to local wants; has been' 
insisted on by'many of the persons best entitled to give an opinion 
on such pointS'. ' :,":1".': '. ' ' ~",' ", ' 

Among: all the branches of instruction which; in different Teaching 
degrees,' from the highest to the lowest grade; can contribut~' to !>f Draw
the technical educatioD of either sex, drawing, in all its forms ;&nd mg. 
applications, has been almost unanimously regarded a& ~he ' One > 

which it is most impOrtAi.nt to make common. ' ", " -, " - ., 
As a 'poWerful auxiliary means for this teaching,'the formation Museum of 

of collections of models in' the gl'eatindustrial centrest and -espe- A!:tapplied 
ciallyof a mnsenm ... of industrial art,:which' has been advoclfted tpmdustry. 
by the artists Of-ParlSj has been pressed oli the attention of the 
Commission. ' "',.,,, " , ,. , 

With regard, 'to' technical" instruction properly'so' c&Iled. ' the 'Hjgh~ -c;.; 
importance of the highest order' o~' institutions, such as the Pari s technical 

:-. ' 0 /ducation. 
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Central School of Arts and Manufactures, th~ polytechnic' insti
tutes of Germany, the Schools of Bridges and Roads and of 
Mines, which admit out-door pupils, has been abundantly mani
fested by the different reports which: have made known their 
internal or~anization, their .technical divisions, their programmes, 
and the te(lts applied .to ascertain what the pupils have learned 
fromftheir studies. Public notoriety and the active part taken.by 
~e pupils of the Paris Centl'a1 School in the progress of. our 
industry and in the development of public works, are proofs too 
evident for any doubt to remain as to the utility of such establish
ments, and the great diffusion of them in Germany forbids }'rance 
to be content with the state of things existing within her borders. 

Schools of' All regards studies purely commercial and the peculiar instruc
commerce. tion which they requi~ the Paris, Upper School of Commerce 

presents a type of a high order, the usefulness of which has been 
long manifested by its successes, and which may. advantageously 
serve as, a model for' similar institutions. : The -special school 
recently founded by the ,Chamber. of Commerce of the Seine, 
with a vjew. .of, educating merchant's clerks and shop assistant's, 
has \leen attended with an amount of success which must 

jencq>jrage the foundation of similar establishments. 
Highe7" The vast numbers who attend the public courses of science 

~f;~lic applied. . to industIy professed at the Conservatory of Arts and 
instruction Trades, and the assiduity 'With which they are followed, not only 
of the d by the studiolls youth, but also by auditors of every rank and of 
:~n~es all countries engaged in trade or teaching, most clearly demon-

. strates the· utility of these courses, in which scientifio. and 
technological knowledge is imparted in the most simple manner 

'nd with strict accuracy. Being intended to keep the public well 
-informed of all progress, and of every scientific discovery which 
can in any way affect the arts and industry, these gratuitous 
courses, always based on the principles of science and,oll the facts 
of experience,. are from their very nature the most progressi,ve 
of all given in France. Besides the means of giving these 
public l2ctures, the Conservatory possesses numerous and ex
tensive collections, comprising a great diversity of models of 
machines and apparatus of all kinds. The oral mstruction given 
i1 therefore complemllnted by that which may be obtained from 
a study of the machines themaelves and the manner of working 
them. Its experimental gallery for machinery and its laboratories, 
by f4lsting inventions and new products, keep the public duly in
forrled of aU real improvements effected, and prevents all danger 
ofmjsco~-eptioD as to their merits. Similar institutions,.but less 

• I' complete than the one above mentioned, exist on • smaller Icale, 
. but still ~xcellent 8S far as they go, in several of the German 
. States, especially at Berlin, Vienna, Stuttgart, and in Switzerland, 
at Zurich. But should it be deemed advisable to increase their 
num'ber, experience suggests the propriety of" reltricting them to 
the wants of the local jndustries • 

. :, "e In sta.ting all these wauts and necessities of technical instruc
tion, all the persons invitecl to give information to the Com

r , 
• < •• 
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mission, as well as the reports sent in, called its attention to the 
part which the State should or might take in the founding of 
various institutions to meet many different requirements. With 
almost perfeeli unanimity, only disturbed by a few partial re
strictions in some. particular cases, all the well infOJmed persons 
heard by the Commission, agreed in the. opinion .that· the 
Government should limit its intervention to encoui-ag~ such 
foundations by its moral support, by subventions, ~ gra.nts of,l 
scholarships or pecuniary aid .~ poor but industrious students, 
and by other means of. the same kind. leaving to departmental, 
commercial, and private enterprise the utmost possible liberty of 
action. Several influential manufacturers expressed the wish that 

. the realization of attempts of this kind should not be fettered by 
~ the imposition of any general rules, which are nearly always too 

absolute. , . • 
. Such is the general summary of the 9pinions and wishes 

expressed during the inquiry with which we have been charged • 

. GENERA\ MORIN; 
Reporller. 
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